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FEDERAL RESPONSE TO CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT AND IN
SIDER ABUSE IN THE NATION'S FINANCIAL INSTITU
TIONS 

OcToBER 4, 1984.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole Hause on the State of 
the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. BROOKS, from the Committee on Government Operations, 
submitted the following 

FIFTY-SEVENTH REPORT 
li together with ,{ 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

BASED ON A STUDY BY THE COMMERCE, CONSUMER, AND MONETARY 
, AFFAIRS SUBCOMMlT'tEE 

On September 25, 1984, the Committee on Government Opere 
ationsapproved and adopted a report entitled "Federal Response to 
Criminal Misconduct and Insider Abuse in the Nation's F'inancial 
Institutions." The chairman was directed to transmit a copy to the 
Speaker of the House. 

I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Over the paSt several years~' this country's banking industry has 
experienced its worst turmoil since the Great Depression. Record 
numbers of financial institution failures, a deep world-wide reces
sion, and an international debt crisis have shaken public confi
dence in the industryatid pusl)ed our bank regulatory system to its 
limits. 0 

The dramatic increase in commercial bank failures alone illus
trates the problem. The number of failures jumped from 10 in 1981 
to 42 in 1982~ 48 in 1983, and ii3 as of August 1984. Parlicu1arll 
disturbing is that these failures have included some of the Nation s 
largest and seemingly most secure institutions. The recent "near: 1 
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failures" of Continental Illinois National Bank and Financial Cor
poration of America-which necessitated costly and complex rescue 
plans-have only added to this concern and caused an increasing 
number of Americans to wonder if the domestic banking industry 
is fundamentally sound and whether our bank regulatory system is 
meeting its supervisory responsibilities in the emerging era of bank 
deregulation. 

The Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Af
fairs has oversight responsibility for the operations of the Federal 
banking agencies, including the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo
ration (FDIC), the Federal Reserve Board, the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board (FHLBB), the Office of the Comptroller of the Curren
cy (OCC), and the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA). 
Over the past 10 years, the subcommittee has maintained an active 
interest in the causes of the major bank and thrift failures and the 
regulatory agencies' responses to the conditions causing those fail
ures. The subcommittee has investigated or held hearings into the 
failures of the Franklin National of New York,! the Penn Square 
Bank of Oklahoma City, OK,2 the United American Bank Knox
ville, TN,3 and, most recently, the Empire Savings and Loan Asso
ciation of Mesquite, TX.4 

The subcommittee's hearings revealed that insider abuse and 
criminal misconduct 5 either caused or substantially contributed to 
each of these failures. They also demonstrated that in each of these 
failures, the appropriate Federal bank regulatory agency had 
ample advance warning of unsafe and unsound banking practices
particularly insider misconduct-prior to insolvency, but failed to 
take prompt and effective remedial action. In each case, such 
action might have prevented the institution's failure or at least 
greatly reduced the eventual losses suffered by depositors, share
holders, and the FDIC/FSLIC deposit insurance funds. 

This apparent pattern of criminal misconduct by insiders in some 
of the Nation's largest imancial institution failures, the increasing 
number of failures, and the past supervisory neglect of the banking 
agencies prompted the subcommittee in the spring of 1983 to 
launch a major study of the nature and e~dent of criminal miscon
duct by insiders in the country's fmancial institutions and the ef-

1 "Oversight Hearings into the Effectiveness of Federal Bank Regulation (Franklin National 
Bank)," before the Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee of the House 
Committee on Government Operations, 94th Congress, 2nd Session, February 10, May 25, 26, 
and June 1, 1976. House Report No. 94-1669, "Ade,9.uacy of the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency's Surn;rvision of Franklli:c~ational Bank,' September 23, 1976. . 

Z Hearings 'Federal Supervision Failure of the Penn Square Bank, Oklahoma Cit.S"~ Okla." 
before the Commerce, Consumer, and MonetarI Affairs Subcommittee of the House Committee 
on Government Operations, 97th Congress, 2nd Session, July 16, 1982. 

~ Hearings "Federal Supervision Failure of United Amencan Bank (Knoxville, Tenn.)," before 
the Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee of the House Committee on Gov
ernment Operations, 98th Congress, 1st Session, March 15 and 16, 1983. 

" Hearings "Ad~uacy of Federal Home Loan Bank Board Supervision of Empire Savings and 
Loan Association," bmore the Commerce, Consumer, and MonetaJr)r Affairs Subcommittee of the 
House Committee on Government Operations, 98th Congress, 2nd Session, April 25, 1984. House 
Report No. 98-953, ''Federal Home Loan Bank Board Supervision and Failure of Empire Savings 
and Loan Association of M~uite, Tex.," August 6, 1984. 

II The term "insider abuse, ' as used in this report, refers to a wide range of misconduct by 
officers, directors and insiders of financial institutions committed with the inten~ to enrich 
themselves without regard for the safety or soundness of the institutions they control, in viola
tion of civil banking faws and regulations and ~rhaps also in violation of criminal banking 
laws. The term "criminal misconduct" refers stnctly to criminal acts committed by such insid
ers against the institutions they control. 
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fectiveness of th.e Federal Government in detecting and penalizing 
such misconduct. This report therefore represents, in many ways, a 
culmination of the subcommittee's numerous hearings over the 
past 10 years into the adequacy of the regulation and supervision 
of troubled financial institutions. It is also the first comprehensive 
congressional examination of the Government's record in dealing 
with insider misconduct in a large number of problem finacial in
stitutions, many of which Ultimately failed. 

THE SUBCOMMITTEE'S HEARINGS AND STUDY / 

The subcommittee's inquiry focused initially on the banking 
agencies' policies and procedures for referring to the Justice De
partment criminal misconduct by officers, directors and insiders of 
financial institutions. As it became apparent, however, that the 
Justice Department was not criminally prosecuting many instances 
of insider abuse, the study was expanded to include the banking 
agencies' use of their civil enforcement powers to halt such miscon
duct. 

The subcommittee's first heari11g on June 28, 1983, inquired into 
the number of criminal referrals the agencies had made to the Jus
tice Department in recent years and whether these referrals were 
being prosecuted by U.S. attorneys' offices throughout the country. 
As subcommittee Chairman Doug Barnard, Jr., remarked in his 
opening statement at the hearing: 

Because of the all too frequent relationship between in
sider abuses and failed financial institutions and because 
of the expanding powers of such institutions, effective su
pervision by the banking agencies, including vigorous re
ferral and prosecution of criminal misconduct by officials 
and insiders, is vital. 

This subcommittee seeks to determine if the present 
system of criminal enforcement is working efficiently to 
identify and prosecute criminal violations of the banking 
laws so as to deter future misconduct and to protect the 
financial system against unsafe and unsound practices .... 

We want to know whether . . . . the responsibility of 
the regulators to protect and safeguard the banking 
system conflicts with their responsibility to identify and 
punish wrongdoers. 6 

The results of this hearing were disturbing. The FDIC, OCC, V 
FHLBB, and the Federal Reserve were unable to provide the sub
committee, with information on criminal activities by insiders be
cause they lacked systems for (1) compiling data on the numbers 
and types of criminal referrals they make to the Justice Depart
ment, (2) tracking the ultimate disposition of these referrals, and 
(3) maintaining .records on civil enforcement actions taken against 
individuals who were the subject of these referrals. Worse, the 
agencies'i,ndifferent attitude toward keeping useful records on 

1\ Hearings "Federal Response to Criminal Misconduct by Bank Officers, Directors, and Insid
ers (Part 1)," before the Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee of the 
House Committee on Government Operations, 98th Congress, 1st Session, June 28, 1983 (hereaf
ter referred to as Hearings (Part 1». Additional hearings on the same subie<.'t were held on May 
2 and 3, 1984, and the record on that is hereafter referred to as Hearings (Part 2). 
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criminal miscondct reflected a deeper-and much more fundamen
tal-lack of interest in dealing with insider abuse in a meaningful 
way. 

Because the agencies failed to compile even the most basic statis
tics on criminal referrals, the subcommittee was unable to draw 
any defmitive conclusions about the impact of insider criminal mis
conduct on fmancial institutions or the effectiveness of the Federal 
Government in dealing with the problem. To do that, it became 
necessary for the subcommittee to conduct its own empirical study 
and to compile its own statistics. 

The subcommittee conducted two statistical surveys. The first in
volved a review of the Nation's 75 commercial bank failures, 12 
savings bank failures, and 30 savings and 10~n failures (Le., invol
untary receiverships) that occurred between January 1980 and 
June 1983. It sought to determine how widespread criminal miscon
duct by insiders was among these failures and whether the Depart
ment of Justice was adequately prosecuting insider misconduct in
volving these institutions. In order to obtain information on the 
disposition of the agencies' criminal referrals involving these insti
tutions, the subcommittee had to initiate an entirely new, previous
ly non-existent system for tracking referrals -from the banking 
agencies to the Department of Justice. . 

The subcommittee also required statistics on the existence of in
sider abuse and criminal misconduct in open institutions. This, 
however, proved to be impossible because the banking agencies do 
not have any way of providing such statistics. For example, the 
OCC indicated that in order to retrieve its criminal referrals in
volving insiders in open institutions, the agency would 'have to con
duct a manual search of each of its 4,500 banks' files. Accordingly, 
the subcommittee constructed a second survey that was limited to 
all criminal referrals involving insiders in "problem" institutions 
during 1980-81. 7 This survey traced the disposition of each of the 
agencies' criminal referrals during this period to see if the case was 
prosecuted by the Justice Department, and the subcommittee also 
requested the appropriate banking agency to report whether it had 
taken any civil action against the individuals involved. 

In addition to these two surveys, the subcommittee reviewed and 
analyzed thousands of pages of documents regarding the agencies' 
policies and procedures on (1) the training of examiners in detect
ing insider abuse and criminal violations, (2) the use of the bank 
examination process to detect such conduct, (3) the civil investiga
tion of insider abuse (4) the criminal referral process, (5) the use of 
civil enforcement actions against individuals, and (6) the recovery 
of FDIC and FSLIC insurance losses due to criminal misconduct in 
failed institutions through fidelity bond claims. 

'1 The FDIC, acc, and Federal Reserve share the Uniform Interagency Bank Rating System, 
which assigns each bank. a com}>!)8ite rating, based upon a combination of five individual cO.mpo
nents: Cap,ital, Asset Quality, Management, Earnings, and Liquidity ("CAMEL"). Banks rated 
"I" or "2' are essentially sound. Composite "3" banks have weaknesses that could deteriorate 
under adverse economic circumstances or in the absence of remedial action. Banks rated "4" 
and "5" are "problem" institutions and clearly warrant special supervisory attention. The sub
committee's survey, however, defined "problem" institutions as those with a classification of "3" 
or worse at any time during 1980 or; 1981. The FHLBB has a slightly different rating system, 
with composite ratings ranging from "I-A" to "4-D." The subcommittee's survey of thrifts was 
limited to institutions with ratings of "3-D" or worse during the same period. I , . 
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Finally, the subcommittee staff interviewed scores of U.S. attor
neys and their assistants, FBI agents, bankers, insurance under
write~s, and f~rmer bank examiners to learn about their personal 
experIences WIth bank fraud and abuse. The subcommittee had 
only ~imited success in this effo~, however, because the banking 
agenc.Ies prevented the subcommIttee staff from talking directly to 
exammers who had first detected abusive conduct in certain insti
tutions covered in the subcommittee's two surveys. 

Therefore, this report provides Congress and the public with 
their first comprehensive look at how the Federal Government 
deals with insider misconduct, both civilly and criminally, in failed 
and problem institutions. 

AN OVERVIEW 

. What emerges fr0Il?- this exhaustive study is a deeply disturbing 
pIc~ure of a banking Industry.that suffers too many failures due to 
InSIder fraud, a bank supervISOry system that frequently fails to 
detect, investigate or penalize such fraud, and a law enforcement 
system that frequently fails to prosecute it. The costs of such fail
ures, just to the Federal deposit insurance funds, are staggering. 
The subcommittee's study of 105 banks and savings and loan fail
ures reveals that criminal activity by insiders was a major contrib
uting factor in roughly one-half of the bank failures and one-quar
ter of the savings and loan failures. The FDIC and FSLIC have esti
mated that their insurance losses in just these institutions will 
exceed $1 billion. 8 Failures that have occurred since the conclusion 
of the subcommittee's survey in mid-1983 are expected to add at 
least another $1 billion to this total. 

Despite such enormous losses, n<L~jther the banking nor thf.~ crimi
nal justice systems impose effective sanctions or punishment to 
deter white-collar bank fraud. The few insiders who are singl\ed out 
for civil sanctions by the banking agencies are usually either fined 
de minimis amounts or simply urged to resign. The few who are 
criminally prosecuted usually serve little, if any, time in prison for 
thefts that often cost millions of dollars. 

The subcommittee's study reveals that the Federal Government 
lacks any kind of overall plan or policy to deal with the threat of 
insider abuse. In fact, there is an astonishing lack of communica
tion and cooperation among the banking agencies themselves and 
between the banking agencies and the Justice Department to con
trol such activity_ The subcommittee has uncovered examples 
where this lack of coordination has allowed convicted felons, con 
ar~ists, real estate swindlers-and even well-known organized 
crIme figures-to penetrate and gain control of banks and to cause 
the banks to fail before the regulators even knew what was going 
on. 

Unfortunately, weak civil enforcement and criminal prosecution 
of insider abuse has allowed bank fraud to become an accepted
and expensive-cost of doing business. Hundreds of thousands of 

8 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 605, 680. The agencies did not provide an estimate of the percentage of 
this figure that could be attributed specifically to criminal misconduct by insiders. After the 
date that the agencies provided these estimates, new ones have raised the expected losses to 
more than $1 billion. 
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small bank investors, the Federal deposit insurance funds, and ulti
mately American consumer end up paying the high price of insider 
abuse. Moreover, bank failures are having an increasing "ripple 
effect," causing consumers and investors in Chicago, Seattle) New 
York, and elsewhere to suffer from insider fraud committed in 
Oklahoma or Tennessee. 

This gloomy picture, however, does have its few bright spots. The 
subcommittee has found many individual bank regulators, bank ex
aminers, and law enforcement officers who are working hard to 
reduce the toll of insider abuse. The Comptroller of the Currency 
and the FHLBB appear to be placing a higher priority on making 
strong criminal referrals than the other banking agencies. In his 
testimony on May 3, 1984, FHLBB Chairman Edwin J. Gray pro
posed the creation of a special bank and thrift task force to coordi
nate the agencies' efforts. He stated: 

. . . I make this recommendation for three reasons. 
(1) Recent increases in incidents of insider misconduct at 

thrift and banking institutions are deeply troubling. Cases 
of outright fraud involve millions of dollars that have dis
appeared into pockets of individuals at the expense of sav
ings institutions or the FSLIC. Such frauds also are becom
ing more sophisticated and complicated, resulting in the 
need for special and dedicated prosecutorial skills to 
obtain convictions. . . . 

(2) Secondly, the special purpose and attention of our 
thrift industry to meeting America's housing needs is 
harmed whenever anyone-insiders, borrowers, 'or others
can criminally manipulate a thrift institution. Each of the 
dollars involved in such manipulation is diverted from the 
legitimate savings and loan activities that are designed to 
promote home Imancing for the public. ... . 

(3) And finally, the economic pressures that have caused 
so many S&L's to fail in the last three years have created 
the need to protect our still vulnerable industry from 
criminal conduct within the institutions. . . . To now 
permit this still-struggling thrift industry to be attacked, 
damaged and pillaged by the quiet white-collar criminal 
falls short of the vigilant protection needed. 9 

Despite such scattered signs of commitment, however, the perform
ance of the banking agencies and the Justice Department requires 
dramatic improvement. 

As this report indicates, what is needed is nothing short of a fun
damental revamping of the banking agencies' role in the fight 
against insider abuse and fraud. As Professor John A Spanogle, Jr., 
Professor of Law at the State University of New York at Buffalo 
stated in his testimony. 

I think you have to change the attitude of the agencies at 
the top as to what it is the agencies are interested in and 
what it is that they feel is the major threat to the banking 
industry. Congressional hearings say there is a link be-

9 Ibid., pp. 376-379 
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tween problem banks and insider abuses. That linkage 
doesn't se~m to be ~ppreciated by the agencies, because 
they are still expendIng most of their resources on apprais
al rather than audit ... , Until you change the attitude at 
the top so that they believ~ that the guys who are getting 
the crooks are also helpmg the bank system function 
better, you still have the same old problems. 10 

~cent experience shows that the agencies can no longer afford to 
SIt by and nonchalantly contend that the investigation of insider 
abuse is not o~e of ~h~ir pr~ary jobs or that dealing with individ
uals engaged In crImInal mIsconduct must be exclusively left to 
Federal prosecutors. 

Because of their unique opportunity to examine financial institu
tions and to supervise their operations, the banking agencies must 
lead the' fight agai~s~ insi~er ab~se .. Such a responsibility arises, 
not from the agenCIes role In punIShIng wrongdoers and criminals, 
but from all awareness that abusive and crirninal activities are de
stroying an increasing number of otherwise safe and sound institu
tions. 

As Chairman Barnard noted at the May 2 hearing, "These issues 
of enforcement go to the very heart of the bank supervisory proc
ess." 11 The Nation's banking industry can neither serve as the 
foundation for a strong economy nor expand and compete freely in 
the marketplace if the Federal Government is unable or unwilling 
to control abuse and criminal fraud by the very people who control 
these powerful institutions . .Increased Federal efforts to reduce in
sider B;huse would be a major step in restoring the public's confi
dence In the soundness of the Nation's banking industry and the 
effectiveness of its bank regulatory system. 

II. FINDINGS 

SUMMARY I 
1. a. Criminal misconduct by insiders of Imancial institutions has 

been a ~ajor contri~uting factor in approximately one-half of all 
commerCIal bank faIlures and one-quarter of all savings and loan 
failures ·between 1980 and 1983. Projected FDIC and FSLIC losses 
from these institutions are expected to exceed. $1 billion. . 

b. Despite this high correlation between criminal misconduct and 
Imancial institution failures, the banking agencies have a poor 
record of detecting and investigating such misconduct until an in
stitution fails or is about to fail. 

2 .. a. Moreover, when the banking agencies do detect insider mis
conduct, they often fail to take direct civil enforcement action 
against the individuals responsible, notwithstanding their clear 
statutory responsibility to penalize those who threaten the safety 
and soundness of financial institutions. The subcommittee's survey 
of the banking agencies' criminal referrals involving insiders of 
problem institutions reveals that the agencies failed in 80 percent 

10 Hearings (Part 1), p. 80. 
I 1 Hearings (Part 2), p. 2. 
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of the referrals to pursue direct civil enforcement action against 
the individuals involved. 

b. When the banking agencies do use their primary enforcement 
powers against individuals-cease and desist ord~rs, re~ovals! pro
hibitions and civil money penalties-they do so m an mconsLc;tent 
and arbitrary manner that subjects insiders to vastly differe~t 
st.andards, depending upon which F'ederal ~e!lcy regulates th~Ir 
institution. For example, the OCC uses CIvil money penalties 
against individuals at least 10 times more often than the other 
three agencies. Similarly, the FHLBB uses removal orders at least 
four times more often than the other three. 

3. &. The banking agencies procedures for dealing with insider 
abuse are inherently flawed because the agencies perceive and es
sentially treat misconduct by individuals in the same manner as 
unsafe or unsound institutional banking practices, such as inad
equate capitalization or concentration of loans. Institutional d~fi
ciencies are amenable to normal supervis.ory methods. However, In
sider misconduct defies traditional regulatory responses because it 
involves individuals who willfully enrich themselves at the expense 
of the institutions they control. 

b. Because the agencies often handle cases of insider abuse 
through forced resignations rather than formal enforcement ac
tions, individuals guilty of serious misconduct can, and do, move 
freely from one financial institution to another. 

4. When the banking agencies' do make criminal referrals they 
are generally weak. and ineffective. Their referrals to the Justice 
Department frequently lack ad~uate factual detail~, support~g 
documentation, or recommendations for the prosecution of maJor 
cases. In addition, the agencies rarely follow up on their referrals 
to determine their disposition or to encourage prosecution. Accord
ingly, the referral process is incapable of producing the intended 
result-the timely and successful prosecution of b~. ~ra';1d cas~s. 

5. a. The Justice Department's record of prosecutmg mSIder mIS
conduct is uneven, at best. The Department generally has a good 
record of prosecuting insiders after an institution has failed. How
ever, it largely fails to prosecute insider misconduct in open institu-
tions. F, 

b. Because the Justice Department fails to prosecute insiders in 
open institutions and the banking agencies fail to take civil en
forcement action against them, two-thirds of all insiders in open in
stitutions whose conduct is the baeis for criminal referrals face nei
ther criminal nor civil sanctions. 

c. The Criminal Section of the Justice Department in Washing
ton has failed to provide adequate leade~)hip in monitoring, coordi
nating, and supervising the prosecution of important bank fraud 
cases or to serve as a liaison between the Federal banking agencies 
and the 93 U.S. attorneys' offices throughout the country. 

6. Archaic criminal statutes, which do not readily apply to, or 
properly penalize, many modern bank fraud schemes, and the 
Right to Financial Privacy Act, which unduly restricts the legiti
mate exchange of bank records among Government law enforce
ment agencies, have impeded the effective prosecution of criminal 
misconduct by insiders. 

I 
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SPECIFIC FINDINGS 

A. THE SCOPE OF CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT BY OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND 
INSIDERS IN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

1. a. Statistics compiled by the subcommittee demonstrate that 
out of 75 commer~ial bank failures between January 1980 and June 
1983, 61 per~ent Involved actual or probable criminal misconduct 
by o~cer:;, directo~~.or insiders. Criminal misconduct was a "major 
contrlb~tll~g factor In at least 45 percent of these 75 failures. 

b. It .IS ~hfficul~, however! to determine the scope of insider abuse 
and crll~.lnal mIsconduct m the banking industry as a whole be
cause nelt~er the Fe<;leral ba~king agencies nor the Justice Depart
ment routinely compIle meanIngful statistics on such conduct 

2. a. The total pr?jected losses of the FDIC and FSLIC· in 41 
rece~t bank .and. thrIft failur~s where criminal misconduct was a 
maJor contrIbutIng factor" WIll exceed $1 billion. 
b. Despi~ such si~ificant losses, neither the FDIC nor' the. 

FS~I~ routI!1ely compIles any statistics on its insurance losses due 
to mSIder mISconduct. 

~. a. Insider ~riminal misconduct occurs twice as frequently in 
faIled .com~erclal banks as in f~iled savings ~? loans, although 
there IS eVidence that the rate In the latter IS Increasing signifi
cantly. 

p. I~sider cri~inal miscond~ct d~s not appear to be a major con
~rlbutmg fac~r In recent credit unIon failures or FDIC-insured sav
mgs bank faIlures. 

B. THE DETECTION AND INVESTIGATION OF INSIDER ABUSE AND 
CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT BY THE BANKING AGENCIES 

4. The SUbcommittee's survey of recent bank and thrift failures 
shows .th~t the. b~king. agencies frequently fail to detect and 
report mSlder cnmmal mISconduct prior to failure. In 50 out of the 
75 recen~ bank an~ thrift failures giving rise to FBI investigations, 
the banking agenCIes either made no criminal referrals or made re
feI'rals only after the institutions had failed. 

5. Exa~llne~ ~e the banking agencies' "front-line troops" in the 
fight agamst IDSider ab';lSe and criminal .misconduct. The agencies, 
howe!~r, prevent .exammers from effectively performing this role 
~y faI~ng to prOVide theI?l witIJ. adequate trai~in~, resources, and 
mcentIves to detect and Investigate suspected InSIder misconduct. 
For example: . 

::to With th~ limite~ exception of the OCC, the agencies have 
faIled to prOVide exammers with adequate training or instructional 
manu!lls that ~over ~he yarious types of. insider abuse schemes, the 
techniques of. InvestIg~tlOn, the preparation of criminal referrals 
the preservat~on of e,?dence, or the various civil and criminal en~ 
forcement options available to combat insider abuse. 

h. The bank examination process itself has been revised in recent 
ye~rs to place less, ~at~er than more, emphasis on the detection of 
mSI~er a~use and cnmlnal misconduct. Such revisions include a re
dUC~l0!1 m the frequency of examinations, greater reliance upon 
statIS~ICal data and tren~ analysis, and less use of traditional audit 
technIques that are speCIally designed to detect internal fraud. 
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c. In examining questionable loan transactions, examiners are 
discouraged from going ou~id~ the institution beiIw exa!llined to 
follow the loans' "paper traIl" to other banks or to IntervIew bank 
customers and witnesses. Such limitations are particularly trouble
some, given the increases in chaip banking t:elationships, ~?C:; na
tional character of modern banking transactIOns and the ripple 
effect" that insider abuse often has on other fmancial institutions. 

d. Some examiners, particularly those with the FDIC, are often 
discouraged from conducting comprehensive investigations of insid
er abuse because of the agencies' strict deadlines for competing 
routine examinations. 

e. Several of the banking agencies suffer a high turnover of field 
examiners due to low pay, difficult working conditions,'-personnel 
cutbacks, and increased workloads. 

6. Even when examiners detect evidence of serious insider mis
conduct during the course of regular e~amin.atio.ns, the. age~cies 
generally fail to conduct full scale .fraud mvestIga~IOns. ThI~ faIlur7 
to investigate prevents the agencIes from gatherIng sufficIent eVI
dence to legally support direct enforcement acti~ns against indi'1d
uals and, more importantly, prevents the agenCIes from uncoverIng 
the full extent of the misconduct until it has already destroyed an 
institution. 

7. a. A major reason for the ?ankiI;tg ~eI?-cies' inabil~ty to estab
lish a proper strategy for dealIng With mSIder abuse 18 that they 
have totally lacked compreh7~iv~ computerized infor~ation sy~
tems. Without such systems, It IS dlfficul~ for .the . age.ncles to Il?-0b~
lize their full supervisory resources agamst mstItutIons and IndI
viduals involved in such misconduct. 

b. The agencies lack any interagency .computerizE:d .files that 
combine information from all of the agenCIes on (1) crlIDmal refer
rals, (2) civil enforcement actions, (3) change of control applica
ticns, and (4) active investigations. 

c. The OCC and the FDIC, however, have recently initiated ef
forts to assemble more complete records on insider abuse. The OCC 
has installed a computer system which includes records of the 
agency's past and pending criminal referrals and its civil enforce
ment actions. The FDIC compiles centralized-but not computer
ized-records on the agency's criminal referrals~ civil enforcement 
actions previously taken against individuals, and change of control 
applications. . ... . 

8. a. The banking agenCIes generally fall to mvesbgate ?r verIfy 
information furnished by applicants under the Change In Bank 
Control Act or the Change in Savings and Loan Control Act. Conse
quently persons lacking in integrity, experience, and financial abil
ity-and even persons with criminal record-have acquired control 
of financial institutions. 

b. This absence of proper scrutiny by the banking agencies is ev!
denced by the agencies' rejection of only 33 change of control apph-
cations out of 2,211 filed between 1980 and 1984. . 

c. The statute governing the approval of change of control apph
cations (12 U.S.C. 1817G)), grants wide latitude to the banking agen
cies in disapproving applicants. The agencies need only fmd that 
acquisition by an applicant "woul~ not ~ in the interes~ of the 
deposit.ors . . . or . . . of the pubbc . . . , and such findIngs are 
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reversible only if "arbitrary or capricious." Nevertheless, the agen
cies rarely disapprove applications unless an applicant is a convict
ed felon-even if other adverse information is uncovered. 

C. THE CRIMINAL REFERRAL PROCESS 

9. The banking agencies have abdicated much of their responsi
bility in detecting, investigating, and referring cases involving in
sider criminal misconduct hy relying routinely upon open institu
tions themselves to make criminal referrals. This policy seriously 
jeopardizes successful criminal prosecutions because: 

a. It results in lower quality and incomplete referrals. Typically, 
top management of an institution is relucant to make complete or 
persuasive criminal referrals of insiders because (1) they fear ad~ 
verse publicity, (2) senior management may actually be involved in 
the criminal activity, and (3) the institutions often interpret the 
Right to Financial Privacy Act in an unnecessarily narrow way 
that prevents them from providing adequate details and documen-
tation. I 

b. The law enforcement authorities do not receive the benefit of 
the banking agency's prior supervinory experience with the individ
uals involved or their more expert opinion on the seriousness of the 
alleged misconduct. 

c. It results in delayed and stale referrals. Occasionally, banks 
refuse to make a referral, even after an examiner has requested 
that one be made. Examiners, however, may not discover this until 
the next regularly scheduled examination, many months or years 
later. Such delays in referrals often allow±he evidence to become 
stale or be destroyed. 

10. a. The banking agencies' procedures for dea1ing with both 
civil and criminal misconduct by individuals are inherently flawed 
from a management pe:rspective because they fail to recognize that 
individual misconduct requires a specially coordinated and expedit
ed civil and criminal enforcement approach. Such coordination is 
presently impossible because the agencies do not place primary re
sponsibility for civil investigations, and for initiating and coordi
nating both types of enforcement actions on a single designated of
ficial at the regional or district level. 

b. This lack of special attention, as well as the agencies' slow in
ternal review process for approving referrals, often causes months 
of delay in alerting law enforcement agencies to insider miscon
duct. 

11. Federal prosecutors and FBI agents often do not understand 
and are unable to evaluate the banking agencies' criminal referrals 
and therefore decline them or give them a low priority because: 

a. Many agency referrals, particularly those of the Federal Re
serve and the FDIC, consist of "bare bones" letters or pre-printed 
forms which contain little factual information about the alleged. of
fense and make no attempt to apply the criminal statutes to the 
specific facts of the case. On the other hand, referrals made by the 
oce and the FHLBB tend to be more comprehensive documents 
that often set forth the basic factual allegations, the applicable law, 
and the minimum dooumentation necessary for law enforcement 
officials to understand the nature and gravity of the conduct. 
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b. The banking agencies generally fail to indicate in their refer
ral documents whether a referral is a particularly serious or signif
icant violation that requires top priority, or whether it is a techni-
cal, de minimis violation. 

c. Except for isolated cases, the banking agencies lose interest in 
their referrals once they are made. The agencies fail to systemati
cally monitor the progress of their referrals or to follow up with 
U.S. attorneys' offices or the FBI to encourage the prosecution of 
significant referrals. 

12. 'Vhen banking agency referrals are declined, the agencies 
rarely, if ever, contact the U.S. attorneys or the Criminal Division 
of the Justice Department to seek reconsideration of these declina
tions. The Criminal Division's principal bank fraud specialist testi
fied that he had not received a single telephone call during the 
past 3% years from any of the banking agencies protesting a U.S. 
attorney's decision to decline one of the agencies' referrals. 

13. The Right to Financial Privacy Act of 1978 (RFP A) prohibits 
fmancial institutions and the banking agencies from disclosing to 
law enforcement agencies financial information derived from cus
tomers' bank records unless the customers are notified. The act has 
a significantly adverse effect on the criminal referral process and 
seriously impedes the investigation and prosecution of insider 
criminal misconduct because: 

a. The RFP A's requirement that insiders who are the targets of 
criminal investigations be notified that their fmancial records are 
being turned over to a law enforcement agency gives such persons 
an unreasonable opportunity to alter or destroy bank records and 
to impede or delay criminal investigations. By including insiders in 
the definition of bank "customers," the act fails to distinguish be
tween the privacy interests of "arm's length" customers and those 
of employees or insiders who may be defrauding their own institu-
tions. b. Certain provisions of the act are ambiguous and hence have 
been subject to widely differing interpretations by financial institu$ 
tions and by the banking agencies. In particular, one of the main 
reasons why the Federal Reserve and the FDIC provide inadequate 
factual information and documentation in their referrals is their 
narrow and restrictive interpretation of the act. 

c. The act discourages the bankjng agencies from providing effec-
tive assistance to the Justice Department, either before or after a 
referral has been made, and has practically eliminated informal 
contacts between bank examiners and FBI agents in the field. 

d. The Justice Department's routine use of grand jury subpoenas 
to avoid the notice provisions of the act has proven unsatisfactory. 
First, in order for a U.S. attorney to seek a grand jury subpoena, 
he must make a preliminary judgment that a matter warrants 
grand jury attention-a difficult determination when the referral 
document lacks sufficient information. Second, the act's require
ment that documents be delivered to the physical possession of sit
ting grand juries causes significant delays alld unnecessary ex
pense. This is an unprecedented requirement that applies to no 
other category of subpoenaed documents. 

b 
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D. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF 
INSIDER FRAUD CASES 

f~!;ci~ ~s~::t~e ~epartmel1t's rbecord of prosecuting insiders of 
. art . ns IS uneven, at est. On the one hand the De-
fion~:tp~~ b:c~::e:O;~l °df ~rost~tcut~ing .insiders <?f failed institu
th ' h . C1lle IDS 1 U IOn IS an obVIOUS victim On 
tu~ig!s e1.i:~~~ gen~~fl~ fails to prosecute insiders of open htsti-
ment declined onl;2il ;~:e!~r:;lh:bwanskit~nagt thge J~~ice Depart-
ferrals . I· f:·1 d· . . a enCles recent re-
referral':~v~Jnga;,:en~Sp~!bf!:,~'. ast?tPPt?sed to 64 percent of the 

b I dd·t· .. IDS 1 U Ions. 
• J1 a 1 lon, a SIgnificant number of the De rt ' fr~ud ptvestigations have been delayed for -2-3 yei:S 'Thnt 

s :ank 

:=:ss ;!fuil~ r:~rot!~ ~~:ti~ns1~~ 31 out· of 78 S!;~: 
~d 't,ustice edDepartment since 1980-81. By Juln98rr~n== 
al~ost e: y~a~~ed t.o 21, but many of these were still pending after 

siJ:~ f~a~e ;=~ ~~p~mt ebent's ove~all record of prosecuting in-
.t h ' s , cause It generally places a low p . 

on y on sue . cases. Until very recently the Department failed ~l-
=b'::~~i 'di~~ys' offic:es to p~te insider bank fraud 
of bank fraud no r~ogn~ t~e lncre~ingly national impact 
beyo d I· ·ted cases on ~ e NatIon s fmanclal markets extending 

n .1Im g~graphlcal areas. ' 
: .. This low pn~rity is reflected by the Department's failure to 

p oVIde(.)thTehFBI
F 

BWlIthh adequate resources to investigate these cases· 
1 e as recently cut the n b f FBI . 

workyears devoted to white-c 11 . urn ~r o. . agent 
apl?~oximately 15 percent. 0 ar cnme mvestIgatlOns by 

(nfe M:ff U.S. attorney's offices and FBI offices lack ade-

b
qanuak . s t. rest?urces, and expertise to undertake large-scale 

mves 19a IOns. 
(iii) The FBI lacks an ad te be t . ed . . equa. num r of agents who are 

c Thl: I m a~c~untmg ~d sophisticated bank fraud techniques 
.. o~ pn~nt~ and madequate staff resources have resulted 
!::n~;rg ~hate 9d3lSPUaSntYttom the proffisecution rate of insider fraud cases 

. . . a rneys 0 Ices. 
16. AntIquated criminal bankinf! tat t al d· 

orous prosecution of "white-collarf1 bank;s d
SO IS~ourage the vig-

a Sect· 656 f Ti I rau cases. 
statute) I~rigm· all t e

cted
18 (~he b

8
asic m!sapplication/ embezzlement 

h ' . y ena m 1 77, falls to cover many t . f 
~d emes {iPlcally involyed in modern bank fraud. Conseque~s ~
SI ers W 0 may].>e gupty !Jf major fraud are often char ed ~th 
(i3~0:'ta:- tec~~ bVlolatlOns ?f other .statutes, such as

g 
making 

, . men. a ankexammer. Junes often fmd it difficult to 
i::~:i~!d.n technICal grounds when more substantive misconduct is 

ti:~ The m~dum penalties provided for many bank fraud viola-
. are so Ina equate that law enforcement offic· al d t 

~Ider le~gthlo invhestiga~ions ~d trials to be cost-effe~tiv~. nNorco~ 
d~r:eP£rISO'l;l ot ex: c:rlDles, (l9 they discern any legislative ~an

or VIgorous cnmmal eJil~:-;cement. For example, a bank offi-
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cer who is prosecuted under 18 U.S.C. 656 for receiving a $1 million 
fraudulent insider loan can receive a maximum sentence of 5 
years, whereas an individual, who, without use of force, robs a 
bank of a much lesser sum, faces a maximum sentence of 20 years. 

17. 'Fhe Justice .Department's Criminal Division in Washington 
!tas failed to ex~r:clSe adequate leadership in monitoring, coordinat
mg, and supervISmg the prosecution of the Nation's criminal bank
ing laws. Specifically, the Fraud Section of the Criminal Division 
has: 

a. F~ed to monitor the status of significant bank fraud cases. 
. b. Failed .to devote adequate resources to bank fraud prosecu

tIOns, . allottmg only one attorney full-time and three attorneys 
part-tune-out of 43 attorneys in the Section-to assist U.S. attor
neys in their prosecution of major bank cases. 

c. Failed to assess the law enforcement needs of the U.S. attor
neys' ?~~es. Instead of actively offe~g its assistance in major 
c~es, It sunply reacts to U.S. attorneys requests for advice and as
SlS~.-nce. 

1~. The Just~ce pePm:tme!lt is unable to evaluate properly the ef
fectiveness of Its mvestigatIOns and prosecutions of bank fraud be
cause it fails to maintain adequate data reporting systems on 
"white-collar" crime in financial institutions: 

a. The FBI's Bank Fraud and Embezzlement Statistics do not dis
tinguish between minor bank teller defalcations and major white
collar fraud offenses and do not provide adequate details about the 
particular statutes violated or the types of criminal schemes in
volved. 

h. The .Fraud Sections fails to track or compile adequate statistics 
on banking ~ency referrals or major bank fraud investigations 
and prosecutIons. For example, the Section receives copies of all 
banking agency referrals involving amounts greater than $50 000 
but does not use this information for any purpose. ' , 

19. a. There is a shocking lack of cooperation and communication 
between the Justice Department and the banking agencies. For ex
ample, the FBI rarely notifies the Federal banking agencies when 
it independently initiates investigations of white-collar crime in 
open. rmancial. ill,stitutions. This. policy has adversely affected the 
banking ~e~cIe!, efforts to morutor closely the rmancial condition 
of these InstitutIOns and to take prompt and effective civil enforce
ment action against insider abuse. 

. b. Occasion~ly, the banking agencies' staff have refused to pro
VIde the Justice Department with copies of bank examination re
ports that are needed in the investigation of criminal misconduct, 
even when such reports have been requested ~mder grand jury sub
poena. There is nothing in 18 U.S.C. 1905 12 or 190613 which justi
fies such behavior. 

12 Prohibitions on "Disclosure of confidential information generally." 
13 Probibitions on "Disclosure of information by bank examiner." 
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E. THE BANKING AGENCIES' CIVIL ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS AGAINST 
INSIDER ABUSE 

20. a. The banking agencies often fail to take direct civil enforce
ment action against individuals engaged in insider abuse, notwith
standing a clear statutory responsibility to do so. For example, the 
subcommittee's survey of banking agency referrals involving insid
ers of problem institutions reveals that the agencies failed in 80 
percent of the referrals to pursue direct civil action against the in
dividuals involved. Taken together with the Justice Department's 
reluctance to prosecute insiders unless an institution fails, the 
result is that two-thirds of all insiders of open institutions who are 
referred for criminal prosecution face neither civil nor criminal 
sanctions. 

b. The banking agencies use their four primary enforcement 
powers against individuals-cease and desist orders, removals, pro
hibitions, .and civil money penalties-in an inconsistent and arbi
trary manner that subjects insiders to vastly different standards, 
depending upon which Federal agency regulates their institution. 
For example, the OCC uses civil money penalties against individ
uals at least 10 times more often than the other three agencies. 
Similarly, the FHLBB uses removal orders at least four times more 
often than the other three. A part of this inconsistency is due, how
ever, to different statutory grounds of the imposition of civil money 
penalties by the four agencies. 

c. This lack of civil enforcement action by the agencies violates 
the in.tent of the Financial Institution Regulatory and Interest 
Rate Control Act of 1978, in which Congress indicated that the 
agencies should "vigorously' utilize" civil enforcement actions 
against individuals as "midway approaches" that would be more 
severe than informal reprimands but less drastic than formal 
orders against institutions or criminal referrals against individuals. 

21. a. The banking agencies frequently fail to take timely and ef
fective enforcement action against insiders because they perceive 
and essentially treat insider abuse by individuals in the same 
manner as institutional supervisory problems, such as inadequate 
capitalization or concentrations of loans. While moral suasion and 
gradually tougher enforcement actions imposed against recalci
trant institutions may be successful in dealing with normal bank 
supervisory problems, such approaches are totally inadequate to 
deal with corr'Upt individuals who willfully enrich themselves at 
the expense of the institutions they control. Equally important, 
this "graduated response" approach allows sufficient time for the 
abusive practices to worsen until they destroy an institution. 

b. In addition, the agencies fail to take timely enforcement action 
against individuals because (1) they impose too many layers of in
ternal revi~w for the consideration of most types of enforcement 
actions, and (2) because they disperse responsibility for taking 
action against .insider abuse among too many individuals, rather 
than assigning primary responsibility to a single, designated offi
cial at the regional level. ' 

c. When the agencies do impose money penalties for abusive 
practices, the amounts are usually so low-generally $2,500 or 
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less-that they fail to serve as an effective deterrent against seri
ous insider abuse. 

.22. ~e~ignations are often the agencies' prefE'rred way of dealing 
With mslder abuse. However, once insiders resign, the agencies 
al~ost never p.ursue further .civil or criminal action against them., 
RelIance on this approach fails to (1) deter other insiders from en
gaging in similar conduct, (2) alert other banking institutions about 
the person's illegal conduct, or (3) sanction the individual for his 
misconduct. There are examples where dishonest insiders have, in 
fact, moved freely from one financial institution to another after 
having been forced by the bank supervisory agencies to resign. 

23. Although the banking agencies do not adequately use the 
civil e~forcen:tent powers ~hey alre~dy have.' they do lack statutory 
a~thorlty to Impose effectIve sanctIOns agamst certain types of in
SIder. ~buse .. F~r .example, none. of t~e ~encies has the power to 
prohibIt an mdiVIdual from partlcpatmg m the affairs of a federal
ly insured f'mancial institutions outside its own jurisdiction. Also, 
except for the OCC, the other banking agencies have excessively 
narrow a~thority to issue civil money penalties for insider abuse. 

24. Unlike the SEC, the FrC, and other Government law enforce
me~t agencies, the ban~g agencies rarely disclose enforcement 
actIons that have been taken against individuals or institutions for 
insider abuse. This policy of exccessive secrecy fails to properly 
c~msider .the irnpoz:tant l?enefits which accompany reasonable and 
tImely ~closure, mcluding deterrence against future misconduct 
and notIce to shareholders and the public about an institution's 
true financial condition. 

F. FDIC AND FSLIC FIDELITY BOND LOSSES DUE TO INSIDER ABUSE 

25. The FDIC and FSLIC presently are able to reduce their insur
ance losses due to insider abuse ill failed institutions by filing 
claims under the institutions' fidelity bonds, which insure against 
various types of employee dishonesty. 

26. The FDIC has been negligent in its failure to require more 
comprehensive fidelity bond coverage for open banks and in its ne
gotiation and litigation of fidelity bond clahns in failed banks: 

a. Between 1980-83, the FDIC negligently lost miUions of dollars 
in unsatisfied fidelity bond claims based on insider abuse. The 
agen~y was unable to collect on these claims because it failed to (1) 
reqUIre o~en. banks that subse9uently failed ~ carry high enough 
coverage limIts to cover potentIal losses due to msider abuse (2) re-
9ui!e that the banks' ~licies cover losses due to certain tyPes of 
ms~der ~buse, suc~ as ~honest acts by directors, and (3) pursue its 
claImS VIgorously m failed banks through negotiations for litigation 
with the insurance companies. 

b. The agency has failed to keep adequate statistics and records 
on th~ amounts and types of fidelity bond coverage carried by 
FDIC-msured banks or on claims filed by banks involving dishonest 
bank officials. 

c. The agency's failure to establish specific minimum amounts of 
fidelity bond coverage for all insured banks has resulted in many 
banks operating without sufficient coverage to provide adequate 
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protection, either to shareholders or to the FDIC in the event of 
failure. 

27. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board and FSLIC have failed 
to adequ~tel.y s~peryise the fidelity bond co~erage r<;quirements for 
?pen .thrI~t In.stIt~tIons or to .p!lrsue potentIal fidelIty bond claims 
m failed InstItutIOns. In addItIon, the FHLBB has abandoned its 
former policy of reviewing the bonds of all insured institutions to 
make sure that the FSLIC is fully protected in the event of fail~re. 

28. None of the banking agencies makes satisfactory supervisory 
use of fidelity bond claims filed by institutions against insiders and 
cancellation notices by insurers. Such information could help the 
agencies to identify institutions which are poor fidelity risks and to 
tar~et certain institutions for closer scrutiny and supervisory 
actIOn. 

G. OTHER FINDINGS 

29. The banking agencies' current policies and procedures on 
civil and criminal enforcement are inadequate under present laws 
governing th~ powers of f~~cial institutions to invest depositors' 
funds .. Such ~neffe~tu~ ~ohcles and procedures could prove disas
trous m dealIng With mSIder abuse problems under the expanding 
powers of financial institutions and could impede the movement to
wards further expansion of such powers. 

30. The banking agencies have hindered this committee in con
ducting its investigation of insider abuse and criminal misconduct 
by l'efusing to provide certain essential documents, to reveal the 
n.at;nes ~f institutions and individuals who have been the subject of 
CIVIl enforcement orders, and to reveal the names of bank examin
ers who had detected instances of insider abuse in certain institu
tions studied by the subcommittee. In the performance of its legiti
mate oversight responsbilities, this committee should not be forced 
to issue subpoenas for access to even sensitive information, particu
larly in light of Congress' indisputable constitutional right to such 
information. 

III. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. SUMMARY 

1. ~he committee strongly recomm<;nds tha~ the four banking 
agenCIes and the Department of JustIce appOInt a special "Task 
Force on Insider Abuse in Financial Institutions" to develop a 
common strategy for dealing with insider abuse and criminal mis
conduct in the Nation's financial institutions and to implement the 
recommendations contained in this report. 

2. The banking agencies should revise their basic policies and 
procedures for dealing with insider abuse and criminal misconduct: 

a. Central to these new strategies and procedures should be (1) 
the concept that misconduct by individuals should be treated in a 
substantially different and separate manner from institutional su
pervisory problems, and (2) the designation of special regional 
counsels to bear prime responsibility for investigating suspected in
sider abuse and for initiating, tracking, and coordinating criminal 
referrals and civil enforcement actions against individuals. 
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b. The agencies should improve their field examiners: 7ffective
ness in detecting and investigating insider. abuse by p!oVldln~ ~hem 
with special training on white-collar Crime and wIth addItional 
time and resources to investigate instances of suspected abuse. 
Such resources should include the establishment of an interagency 
computerized information system on insider abuse and criminal 
misconduct. . . 

3. The banking agencies should make major changes. In theIr 
criminal referral processes. First, the~ should assume prlm~ry !e
sponsibility for reporting to the Justice Department al~ major 1I~
stances of insider criminal misconduct and not leave thIS r~sponsI
bility to the institutions themselves. S~c~::md, they should Improve 
their criminal referral letters by provIdIng law enforcement. offi
cials with sufficient factual information to permit jnfo;,med .JU?g
ments about the merits of the cases and forcefully sell theIr Im
portant cases to these officials. Third, the agenci~s should track the 
disposition of their criminal referrals and r~utInely ~oll?w up on 
their important cases to make sure they receIve top prIOrity by the 
Justice Department. .. 

4. a. The banking agencies should greatly Increase theIr use of 
direct civil enforcement actions against individuals who engage in 
insider abuse even in instances where the agencies have made 
criminal refe;rals or where the individual has resigned. 

b. The agencies should routinely disclo~e civil enforcement ac
tions against individuals unless such dISclosure would clearly 
threaten the safety or soundness of an institution. . . 

5. The Criminal Division of the Justice Department In W~~g
ton should assume a greater leadership ~ole. in the fight agaJ.~st In
sider criminal misconduct by (a) monItOring the prosecution of 
major bank fraud cases, (b) providing greater assistance to p.S. at
torneys' offices in the prosecution of such cases, and (c) serVIng as a 
link between the civil banking agencies, the FBI, and U.S. attor
neys' offices throughout th~ country to resolve problems and -.con-
flicts. . h 

6. Congress should enact legislation !o broade~ and Improve t e 
civil enforcement powers of the banking agenCIes, to. ame~d . the 
Right to Financial Privacy Act, and to reform certaIn crImInal 
banking statutes. 

B. SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The banking agencies and the 1?epartment. of ~ ustic7 shoul? 
appoint a special "Task Force on InSIder Abus7 In. FI!1anmal Inst!
tutions'~. to develop a unified strategy for reducln~ InSIder ab1;lse, to 
reconcile inconsistent policies among the agenCIes, and to Imple
ment the recommendations contained in this report. 

2. a. The banking agencies should establish. an interagency com
puterized information system so that each :WI!1 hav~ access to the 
other's information on insider abuse and crImInal mIsconduct. The 
data base should include information on (1) institutions and indi
viduals who arIa or have been the subject of civil enforcement ac
tions and crim.inal referrals, and (2) the results of FBI afl(~ other 
investigations of applicants for bank charters and changes In ~on
trol. 
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b. This information system, which should be modeled after the 
SEC's computer system, would consist of two parts: 

(i) The Name Relationship System-This system would serve 
as an interagency investigative tool by consolidating informa
tion from all of the agencies on institutions and individuals 
who have been engaged in abusive or criminal misconduct, 
who have been the subject of civil enforcement actions, and 
who have filed change of control applications. 

(ii) The Case Tracking System-This system would serve as 
an internal management tool for each agency by tracking the 
progress of the agency's civil investigations and enforcement 
actions. The system would also serve as a more efficient means 
of notifying the other banking agencies of pending actions. 

c. If necessary, the agencies should seek additional statutory au
thority to implement such a computer system. 

3. The agencies should revise their basic policies and procedures 
for dealing with insider abuse and criminal misconduct. 1:'hese new 
procedures should treat misconduct by indivUuals in a substantial
ly different and separate manner from institutional supervisory 
problems and might include the following steps: 

Step One.-The field examiner who first detects evidence of seri
ous insider abuse should conduct a brief preliminary investigation 
of the matter including, jf necessary, going outside the institution 
to trace loan proceeds to other institutions and interviewing cus
tomers and witnesses. He should then complete a special "Insider 
Abuse Report"-separate from the regular examination report-in 
which he would describe the nature and seriousness of the alleged 
abuse. 

Step Two.-Each agency should designate a special counsel in 
each regional or district office to receive this "Insider Abuse" 
report and to take primary responsibility for investigating the al
leged abuse and taking further action, as appropriate against the 
individuals involved. This special counsel, in cooperation with the 
examiner, would be responsible for the following: (1) Permit the ex
aminer to deal with the problem informally, (2) determine whether 
further investigation or a formal examination is necessary, (3) rec
ommend civil enforcement action, or (4) make a criminal referral. 
In each case where the special counsel decides to make a criminal 
referral, he should also initiate a civil investigation or recommend 
civil enforcement action against the individual who is the subject 
of the referral, unless he issues a written fmding that there is no 
basis for such action. 

Step Three. -The special counsel should bear responsibility for 
monitoring the status of his criminal referral after it goes to the 
Justice Department and for coordinating civil and criminal enforce
ment actions taken against individuals. 

Step Four.-A supervisor for all the special counsels should be 
appointed in the Office of General Counsel in Washington. This in
dividual wouJd be responsible for overseeing the ultimate disposi
tion of civil enforcement actions against individuals and for con·· 
tinuously monitoring the status of each special counsel's pending 
investigations, enforcement actions, and criminal referrals to 
assure that they are not sidestracked or delayed. 
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4. The Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council 
(FFIEC) should establish an interagency trainmg course for exam
iners on "white-collar" crime, modeled after the Dec's course. This 
course should be mandatory for all Federal bank examiners. 

5. The banking agencies should set up special fraud detection 
units in each region, composed of senior examiners with extensive 
training and exp~rience in "white-collar" crime. These fraud units 
would assist the special counsels and regular examiners in conduct
ing investigations of suspected abuse. 

6. The Federal Reserve, the OCC, and the FDIC should revise 
their examination policies and procedures to focus greater atten
tion on the detection of insider abuse. Such changes should include 
the increased use. of audit techniques, more frequent examinations 
of problem banks, and expanded use of simultaneous examinations. 

7. In order to reduce the turnover rate among Federal bank ex
aminers and to encourage examiners to pursue long-term careers 
with the banking agencies, the agencies and the Office of Manage
ment and Budget should strongly consider (a) restoring recent cuts 
in the number of Federal bank examiners, (b) increasing the pay 
scales and career incentives for examiners, and (3) equalizing the 
pay scales among the various banking agencies. 

~: a. The banking agencies should improve their change of con
trol application process, to prevent the acquisition of fmancial in
stitutions by unqualified or dishon~st individuals: 

(i) The agencies should conduct more thorough background 
checks and independently verify (through field visits or tele
phone calls) the accuracy of statements in the applications. 

(li) If the' FBI reports that a particular applicant is or has 
been under criminal investigation but declines to give further 
information, the banking agency should conduct its own inves
tigation to determine if there is a reasonable basis for denying 
the application. 

(iii) The agencies should give immediate consideration to a 
change in policy that would provide for the public disclosure of 
change of control notices and the solicitation of public com
ment on such notices. 

b. The FFIEC should establish uniform interagency guidelines on 
th~ denial of cR:ange of .control applica~ions that (1) reflect the ",ide 
latitude that tHe agenCIes have been gIven by Congress to deny the 
applications of dishonest or unqualified individuals, and (2) prevent 
"forum shopping" among the agencies. Such action is particularly 
appropriate, given the fading distinctions in the powers of different 
types of fmancial institutions. 

9. 'The banking agencies should assume primary responsibility 
for reporting to the Justice Department all major instances of sus
pected criminal misconduct by officers, directors, and insiders and 
should not leave this responsibility to the institutions themselves. 

, 10. The Federal Reserve and the FDIC should substantially im
prove the quality of their criminal referral letters to the Justice 
Department. Specifically, they should provide more factual infor
mation on alleged criminal transactions, a thorough legal analysis 
of the facts, and sufficient documentation to assist law enforcement 
officials in evaluating the prosecutive merits of the case. 
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11. The banking agencies should establish priorities among their 
criminal referrals and develop procedures to ~arant7e that p.ar
ticularly significant or important referrals receIve speCIal attentIon 
from the Justice Department: 

a. Such procedures should require the special regional counse~s 
to make initial determinations as to whether a proposed referral IS 
particularly significant or important. If so, special counsels sho~.Ild: 

(D Make an expedited written referral to the approprIate 
U.S. attorney, ",ith a copy sent to tl,le ~raud S~ctIOn of the 
c'riminal Division, Department of Justice, In Washmgton. 

(ii) Explicitly state in the re~erral l~t~r that the agency con
siders the referral to be a hIgh prIorIty case, and that the 
agency recommends prosecutio!1' . 

(iii) Keep in close contact WIth the approprIate law enforce-
ment officials to "sell" the case, to offer whatever assistance 
the agency can provide, and to encourage prompt resolution of 
the case. . . d 

b. In addition, if the magnitude o~ suspected cr.imInal ~Iscon u~t 
may threaten the institution's con~In~ed operatIons, or I~ there IS 
any indication that the suspected mSIder may destroy eVIdence. or 
flee then the special counsel should make telephone contact WIth 
the' FBI or the U.S. attorney? prior to making a written referr::tl. 

c The banking agencies should work together with the JustIce 
Department and State law enforcement of~c~al~ to develop proce
dures for screening out technical or de mInImIS offenses, so that 
u.s. attorneys' offices are not inundated with relatively insignifi-
cant referrals. , . . 

d. If a banking agency disagrees with a U.S,. attorIl;ey ~ deCISIO~ 
to decline a referral which the agency conSIders ~Ignifi~ant, ~t 
should formally request the U.S. attorney to .reconsIde~ ~IS dec~
sion. If still dissatisfied, the agency should notify the CrImInal DI-
vision in Washington of its concerns. . 

12. The banking agencies sho~l~ take !lteps to r7duce exceSSIve 
delays between the time that crImlI?-al mI~conduct IS fir~t detected 
and the agencies' actual referrals, Includmg the establIShment of 
specific deadlines for making referrals.. . . 

13. The Justice Department should Impr?Ve I~ al~ocatIoll of re
sources and its management of bank fr~u~ InvestIgatIOns and pr~s
ecutions by compiling more useful sta~JstIcs on such cases. SpeCIfi-
cally: ' . 

a. The FBI should revise its Bank Fraud and Embezzlement Sta
tistics, so that they (1) distinguish between "white-collar" offenses 
by management offic!als and offenses by l~w level employees and 
(2) provide more detaIls about the statutes VIolated and the types of 
fraud schemes involved. . . 

b The Fraud Section of the Criminal Division should utIlIze ag-
gregate statistics generated by the banking agencies' computer sys
tems to improve the Justice Department's management of bank 
fraud prosecutions. 

14. The Justice Department's Criminal Division should ass~me a 
greater leadership role in the investigation and pros7cutIon of 
major bank fraud cases. Inpa~ticular, t?-e Fraud. S7ctIon of the 
Criminal Division should (1) actIvely monItor all crImInal referrals 
which the banking agencies have identified as significant cases, (2) 
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offer greater .~s!su;mc«=: to U.~ .. atto!Deys in prosecuting such cases, 
(3) take the lDlt:wtIve m asslStmg m the prosecution of important 
cases th~t do not get proper attention from local U.S. attorneys of
fices, (~) mcrease the ,number of Fraud Section attorneys devoted to 
bank. fraud prosecutions, and (5) serve as a liaison between the 
banking agencies and the U.S. attorneys' offices whenever prob
lems or conflicts arise. 

15. a. The .Justice Departme~t sho~d place a higher priority on 
the prosecutIOn of fraud cases mvolvmg open fmancial institutions 
and should c<?nvey t~ message. to U.S. attorneys, by stressing that 
fr~uds committec;l ~~t open mstitutions frequently result in tGe 
failure of those InstItUtIOns and others with which they are affili
ated. 

b .. The Department should reexamine its enforcement policies to 
co~~udergivin~ ~~e Criminal Division in WashingtOll more prosecu
torI~ responsIbilIty for b~ fraud cases, due to the increasingly 
~atIOnal natur~ of such cnmes and their effect on Other institu
t~ons. The J';1st~ce DepartJ?lent presently assumes primary jurisdic
tIon over crImmal cases m areas of national importance such as 
antitrust, civil rights, the environment and tax. 

16. The Justice Department and the Office of Management and 
Budget should increase and upgrade FBI resources devoted to bank 
fraud investigations. Specifically, the agencies should: 

a. Restore the recent 15 pe:rcent cut in FBI workyears devoted to 
"w~te-collar" crime investigations, particulary bank fraud investi-
gatIons. ., 

b .. Hire more qu~ed agent accountants, including form'et)i bank 
auditors and exammers. r: 

c. Upgrade the Bureau's training for agents on bank frau~ and 
extend such training to more agents. 

. d. Increase the resources that are available to less popUlated re
gions of the CO~l1try for bank fraud investigations. 
. 17 .. The JustICe Department should establish procedures requir
mg the FBI 8.!ld U.S. attorneys offices to (a) notify the appropriate 
Federal b~~g ~en~y when they initiate an investigation of an 
open fmancial InStItutIon and (b) seek the assistance of that agency 
in their investigations. 

18: The~8.!lking agencies should substantially increase their use 
?f ~rect cIvil enforcement actions against individuals engaged in 
InSIder abuse: 
. a. Instead of !elying largely on orders directed against institu

tIOns, the agenCIes should also take action directly against individ
uals wh? are responsi~le ~or abusive practices. This can readily be 
accomphshed ~y entermg m.to for:m~ ~eements with, and issuing 
cease and deSISt orders agamst, mdIVlduals at the same time that 
such measures are imposed against institutions. 
. h. TheFe~eral Reserve, OCC, and the FDIC should substantially 
mcz:ease. th~I! use of remov~l,. suspension, and prohibition orders 
agamst mdIVlduals engagedm Insider abuse. . 

c. '!'he ~ederal Rese~e, the FDIC, and the FHLBB should sub
~taJ:1t~ally mcrease the~r use of civil ~oney penalties against such 
IndiVIduals. The. agenc~es ~an accomplIsh this under their present 
statutory auth()rIty by lSSumg cease and desist orders against indi-
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viduals which, when violated, can serve as the basis for imposing 
money penalties. 

d. Even if individuals engaged in abusive practices resign or oth-
erwise cease their involvement with institutions, the agencies 
should vigorously pursue civil money penalties against them. This 
is essential in Oloder to penalize those individuals and deter similar 
abusive conduct by others. 

19. The banking agencies should take steps to reduce excessive 
administrative delays in approving civil enforcement actions 
against individuals by delegating additional enforcement authority 
to their regional offices and setting specific deadlines for each stage 
of review. 

20. The banking agencies should alter their present policies of 
systematically maintaining the secrecy of civil enforcement actions 
taken against individuals. On the contrary, they should routinely 
disclose all such actions, including the underlying facts and circum
stances of the ~ctions. Only if an agency formally determines in 
writing that full disclosure would seriously jeopardize the safety or 
soundness of an institution should factual details be omitted or dis
closure be delayed. 

21. The FDIC and FSLIC should take action to reduce their in-
surance losses due to insider abuse in failed institutions by estab
lishing standards for fidelity bond coverage in open institutions 
that would assure the greater recovery of such losses: 

a. The FDIC, like the FSLIC and the National Credit Union Ad
ministration, should establish mandatory minimum amounts of fi
delity bond coverage for all insured banks, or at least for all banks 
requiring more than normal supervision. The FSLIC should seri
ously consider increasing its mandatory coverage amounts, in view 
of the agency's recent loss experiences due to insider abuse. 

bo The FDIC and FSLIC should carefully monitor all institutions' 
fidelity bonds to ensure that they adequately protect the Federal 
deposit insurance funds in the event of an institution's failure. The 
agencies should disapprove any institution's bond which fails to 
meet certain minimum standards. For example, the agencies 
should require all institutions to carry fidelity bonds that grant the 
FDIC/FSLIC the right to discover and file fidelity bond claims for 1 
year after the institution fails. /,. i 

c. The FDIC should take a much more aggressive stance in nego
tiating with the bonding companies its fidelity claims in failed in
stitutions and should increase its staff and resources devoted to the 
investigation, negotiation and litigation of such claims. . 

d. Like private insurance companies, the FDIC and FSLIC should 
. routinely compile and evaluate statistics on their losses due to in
sider abuse in failed institutions. Such statistics should include (1) 
the amount of losses that are attributable to insider abuse, (2) the 
percentage of such losses::that are recovered through fidelity bond 
claims, and (3) the amounts of basic and excess fidelity coverage 
carried by all institutions. The agencies should use this informa
tion to monitor trends in their fidelity losses and to determine 
ways to reduce such losses. 

22. The banking agencies should require all institutions to notify 
their appropriate super-visoU" agencies when they f'Ile bond claims 
based upon insider abuse, when such claims are paid, and when 
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their bonds are terminated. Such information could help the agen
cies pinpoint institutions with ~ider a~use probl~ms. an~ take 
more timely civil enforcement actIon agamst such mstitutlOns or 
individuals. 

23. a. Congress should approve pending legisl.ation tha~ aII?-en.ds 
the Right to Financial ?rivacy Act (RF~ A) by: (~) .Exemptmg InsId
ers of fmancial institutIons from the notIce prOVISIons of the act, so 
that under certain circumstances, their fmancial records of insiders 
can be transferred to law enforcement agencies without providing 
notice. (ii) Congress should repeal the RFPA's'highly unusual re
quirement that fmancial. r~ords un~er grand jury subpoena be 
physically returned to a slttmg grand Jury. 

b. Congress should study a number of other enforcement .prob
lems posed by the RFP A, including the serious delays in SEC Inve~
tigations caused by the requirement that bank customers be noti
fied prior to the SEC's acquisition or transfer of records. 

24. a. Congress should enact legislation, which h~ passed the 
House of Representatives, that (1) expands the bank brIbery st~tute 
(18 U.S.C. 215) to include persons who offer-as well 8!3 receIve
kickbacks or bribes and upgrades the offense from a misdemeanor 
to a felony, and (2) creates a new generic crime of "fmancial 
fraud." . h if' te t b. Congress should enact legislation to mod!fY t e spec y m n 
requirement of the false ~tatements and ent~es statute (18 U.S.C. 
1005) governing commercIal banks, to .make It conform to the less 
stringent and more reasonable intent standard required by ~he 
false statements and entries statute (18 U.S.C. 1006) governmg 
thrifts. 

25. Although the banking agE!ncies ~rea~y~ave substantial stat-
utory authority to deal effectIvely ~th In~Ider. abuse, Congress 
.should broaden this authonty by enactmg legISlatIon to: 

a. Give the Federal Reserve, }'1)IC, and the FHLBB the same au~ 
thority that the OCC now has to impose civil money penalties for 
insider abuse. . . h 

b. Increase the maximum amount of civil money penalities t at 
can be imposed for insider abuse from $1,000 per day to $5,000 per 

da~. Expand the power of the banking agencies to issue prohibit!0!l 
orders against individuals by (1) authorizing such orders to prohI~It 
individuals from participating in the affairs of any federal!y In
sured depository institution, and ~2). permitting the agenc!es to 
issue such orders against persons Wlthm 1 year after they reSIgn or 
cease their participation in the affairs of an institution (currently a 
person's resignation precludes such an order). 

d. Amend 12 U.S.C. 1464(d), 1730(p) and 18?~, to include c,t?n~rol
ling shareholders in the class of persons prohibIted from partICIpat
ing in the affairs of federally insured institutions if they have been 
convicted of felonies involving dishonesty or breach of trust. 

26. Congress should also seriously consider ~ number ~f other leg
islativeproposals recommended by the banking agenCIes and the 
SEC to strengthen the agencies' civil enforcement powers. For ex
ample Congress should consider amending the Change in Bank 
Contr~l Act and the Change in Savings and ~8.!l Cont~ol Act. to 
allow the banking agencies to extend the ,applIcatIOn reVIew perIod 
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in order to allow the agencies additional time to fully investigate 
applicants. 

27. The banking agencies should make substantial efforts to im
prove their cooperation with this committee in the performance of 
its legitimate oversight responsibilities, by complying with the com
mittee's requests for information, documents, and reasonable access 
to agency employees,. 

DISCUSSION 

IV. THE THREAT OF INSIDER ABUSE 

A. HOW INSIDERS "ROB" BANKS 

The story of Ernest "Pug" Vickers, Jr., is, in many ways, typical 
of the increasing number of bank insiders who begin as aggressive 
entrepreneurs but end up as convicted criminals for "robbing" the 
very banks they control. A former World War IT pilot and local 
automobile dealer in Huntingdon, TN, Vickers decided in 1977 that 
he wanted to own a bank. Using money that he had borrowed from 
United Southern Bank of Nash9le, .a bank controlled by Jake and 
C.H. Butcher, he and his family purchased an 80 percent control
ling interest in the Carroll County Bank of Huntingdon. He imme
diately installed several buddies to run the bank and, together with 
them, proceeded to follow a course of gross mismanagement, insid
er abuse, and criminal misconduct that finally ended in the bank's 
failure in April 1982. 

Although the bank had had management and other problems for 
years, it did not face serious problems until 1980, when Vickers 
personnally began to --encounter some serious financial problems. 
'fo solve these problems, he decided to steal money from his own 
small bank ($8.1 million in assets) using one of the simplest and 
most common dc:vices of insider fraud, "nominee loans."14 He got 
several of his friends, including a mechanic at his auto dealership, 
to sign large personal notes from the bank an.d simply tum over 
the proceeds to him, assuring them tha..t he would take care of re
payment. After he had misappropriated over $500,000 from the 
bank under false pretenses, far in excess of the legal lending limit, 
notes came due, but neither he nor his friends could repay the 
loans and the bank failed. Vickers and several officers from the 
bank were later convicted of misapplication, making false entries, 
and making false statements invQlving loan applications. Vickers 
was sentenced to 3 years imprisonment and is currently appealing 
his conviction. The FDIC estimates that its losses in the bank will 
be $1.7 million. \' 

~ic~ers' story ~JyPicB:I >~n a number of ways .. His bank, like a 
maJorIty of those. that iail, was a small one. WhIle a larger bank 
might have been able to-aBsorb several millions of dollars in losses 
from insider fraud; a small institution like the Carroll, County 
Bank. waS wiped ou~. 

14 The bank's failure was precipitated by both Vickers' nominee loans and a series of huge 
continuing overdrafts. He was ultimately charged with more than a dozen felony counts. see 
Hearings (Part 2), pp. 2032-2033. 
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In personality, Vickers also appears to ~e .typical of many insid
ers who "rob" their own banks from the InsIde. Although the sub
committee did not deliberately set out to draw a "profile" of ~he 
typical insider thief, one cannot help but be struck by the strIking 
similarities among the individuals who have caused so many recent 
bank failures. The "typical" insider bank thief, like Vickers, is. a 
male officer director, or majority stockholder of a commercIal 
bank who either commits his crimes alone or in association with a 
few ~lose associates or banks employees. He is often an outgoing, 
flamboyant businessman who runs his bank as if it w~re a sole p~o
prietorship, such as a real estate office or automobIle dealership. 
He spends, borrows, and lends money frec::ly,. often singlehandedly 
exercising control over the bank .. The crunI~al sch~mes 1?-e uses 
may be simple or complex, dependmg upon hIS own mgenuIty,.but 
they usually involve a continuing series of related transactIOns 
that extend over a substantial period of time. The activities. he en
gages in while hidden from public view, are usually so abusIve and 
involve ~uch large sums of money that any .reason~bly alert board 
of directors should discern what IS really gOIng on mSIde the bank. 
Insider abuse and fraud cannot grow or flourish in a vacuum. 

Third Vickers' case is also typical in the relatively light sen
tence h~ received, 3 years. In fact, materials submittE:d by. the Jus
tice Department show that ~he. aver~e sentence of t.mprISonment 
imposed against convicted InSIders In such cases IS much less 
severe because the sentences are often suspended with the convict
ed ~ider receiving probation. Moreover, with Federal parole 
standards this ~means that those few convicted insiders who go to 
prison actually spend less than 1-2 years in prison. . 

Certain States such as Tennessee, appear more frequently m the 
subcommittee's two surveys of failed and problem institutions. Cali
fornia, Texas Florida, Tennessee, and lliinois account for nearly 
one-half of all the criminal misconduct studied in this report. On 
the other hand, certain other large States, such as New York, 
Michigan, and Ohio appear very infrequently. 

The bank insider who, like "Pug" Vickers, steals $1 million from 
a bank by writing fictitious loans to himself uses methods that are 
practically invisible to the general public but that usually cause far 
more dam8.f~e to an inetitution than the masked ~an who walks 
into a bank and passes a note to a teller, instructmg her to. ~d 
over $1 million in small bills. As one U.S. attorney whose distnct 
has been hit by an unusually large number of insider bank fraud 
cases testified, 

In the last 18 months, we've had three bank failures and 
one savings and loan failure in the eastern district of 
Texas. fi 

As we are going through and prepari,!g these ~as~s or 
. prosecution, Mr. Chairman, .we az:e fmdmf{ that It IS. the 

rule, not the exception, that m maJor banking transactIons 
insider abuse is taking place. " 

We are of the position, in the eastern district of Texas 
anyway, that the pen is certainly mightier than the 
sword. I 5 

16 Hearings (part 2), pp. 36-37. 
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These insider frauds are usually prosecuted as one of the follow
ing crimes: 

(1) Section 212-Prohibits bank employees from making 
loans or payiIlg gratuities to Federal bank examiners.! A534A 
EXT .014 EDITED BY "EDSTD" ON 30-SEP-84 # 56582 Man 
Number Name Livingston Chine 9-29-84 %132.0 F. 50-53-
A534A 

(2) Section 215-Prohibits bank employees from accepting 
bribes (misdemeanor); 

(3) Section 656-Prohibits embezzlement or the "willful mis
application" of bank funds; 

(4) Section 1001-Prohibits any person from making false 
representations or statements of a material fact with regard to 
an~ matter within the jurisdiction of any Federal agency; 

(5) Section 1005-Prohibitsany person from making false en
tries in a bank's books or records with the intent to injure or 
defraud the bank or to deceive anyone as to the true condition 
of the bank; 

(6) Section 1014-Prohibi1Js any person from making false 
statements on a loan or credit application to any federally in
sured bank; and 

(7) Section 1341-Prohibits any scheme to defraud by means 
of false pretenses, representations, or promises, by using, or 
causing to use, the mails in furtherance of such scheme (the 
"mail fraud" statute). 

In addition to these crimes, insiders of financial institutions are 
often in a position to be charged with other fmancial crimes, such 
as money laundering, bribery of foreign officials, conspiracy, and il
legal political contributions. 

These crimes pose special investigative and prosecutorial prob
lems for Federal prosecutors. The secrecy of fmancial records and 
the various methods used to hide fraudulent bank transactions 
make these cases extremely difficult to detect and prove. In his 
May 3, 1984, testimony, Gregory C. Jones, First Assistant U.S. At
torney for the Northern District of Illinois (Chicago) described in 
detail some of these problems: 

Unlike a small embezzlement by a bank teller, these insid
er offenses can be extremely difficult to prove and require 
lengthy investigations. Fraudulent bank transactions can 
take a variety of forms. They are sophisticated crimes that 
by their very nature are designed to disguise and conceal 
the financial relationships that exist between the offend
ers. One of the most common forms involves the issuance 
of loans by officers or directors of a fmancial institution to 
companies in which they have a concealed financial inter
est or to individuals who are willing to pay kickbacks to 
obtain loans. Other forms may involve the receipt by a· fi
nancial institution of phony or stolen collateral as security 
for loans. Finally, they may involve the issuance of loans 
to nominee borrowers who immediately turn the loan pro
ceeds over to others who could not borrow directly from 
that fmancial institution. 16 

1& Hearings (part 2), p. 30 
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Not only are the transactions difficult to detect, but they are 
even more difficult to prosecute. According to Jones, this is due to 
a combination of factors, including (1) the Government's burden of 
proving beyond a reasonable doubt that the insider .acted with the 
specific intent to injure or defraud the institution, (2) the lengthy 
investigations needed to prove an insider's personal finances, (3) 
the tracing of loan proceeds to determine how they were disbursed 
and who ultimately received them, and (4) many problems with 
outmoded criminal statutes. As Jones summarized, 

\ Unfortunately, therefore, despite a thorough investigation, 
\ the Government may be unable to come up with sufficient 

evidence to prove the crime. I have emphasized the diffi
culties in prosecuting cases of insider abuse becaUSE} it is 
my belief that the primary solution to this problem lies in 
the area of prevention and in the detection of these of
fenses at an early stage. When we get into it 3 years later 
and the bank has failed, really your harm has occurred 
and while the prosecution is useful to deter others and 
maybe set an example for the other bank officers that they 
will get caught and they will go to jail if apprehended, the 
real concerns are in the area of prevention. l 7 

These crimes, because of their very nature and the inherent prob
lems of investigation and prosecution, are better handled through 
preventive action by institutions and the bank regulatory agencies 
than at a later date by the criminal justice system. 

B. THE LINK BETWEEN CRIMINAL MISCONDUcr AND BANK FAILURES 

It is hard to estimate the amount of money lost each year by 
bank depositors, investors, and the Federal deposit insurance 
funds, due to insider abuse and criminal misconduct in failed finan
cial institutions. By any measure, however, such losses have mush
roomed since 1981. Neither the FDIC nor the FSLIC keep any sta
tistics on their losses that are attributable to insider misconduct. 
However, in response to the subcommittee's request, they estimate 
that the two insurance funds will lose more than $1 billion in those 
institutions that failed between 1980 and 1983 in which criminal 
misconduct was a "major contributing factor" .18 Expressed another 
way, the FBI estimates that eight times as much money was stolen 
during 1982 by employees and insiders of fmancial institutions as 
was stolen through bank robberies and burglaries. This represents 
a 10Q percent increase from 1981.19 

~)J noted earlier, criminal misconduct by officers, directors and 
ip~iders have been a major contributing factor in nearly half of all 

. :tecent bank failures. Despite this high correlation, the banking 
(/ agencies do not routinely compile or maintain any meaningful sta
'\tistics or conduct any research on the causal relationship between 
~l"iminal misconduct and bank failures. The subcommittee there
fore has conducted its own survey to determine the extent of crimi-

17 Ibid., p. 30. 
18 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 605,680. The agencies, however, caution that these represent their 

total estimated losses, not just those attributable solely to criminal misconduct. 
111 The FBI estimates that $401.6 million was stolen through bank fraud and embezzlement in 

1982. Ibid., p. 2037 and 2042. 
I 
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nal misconduct in recent bank failures. The subcommittee surveyed 
the 75 FDIC-insured commercial banks that failed between Januarr 1, 19~0, and June 17, 1983, and found that 61 percent of such 
failure~ mvolved actual. or. probable criminal misconduct by offi
cers, directors or other mSIders.20 The following chart (Figure 1) 
sJ:1ows that the ~ul?committee derived this estimate from actual in
dictments, conVIctIons, and Justice Department estimates of likely 
indictments in pending cases. 

!hese figures, of course, do not mean that 61 percent of these 
failures have been directly caused by criminal misconduct. In a few 
cases, it. a~pears that the insider fraud was an isolated event, but 
usually It IS .part of a larger scheme of insider abuse, self-dealing 
and gross mISmanagement. The subcommittee's estimate appears 
to be consistent with the FDIC's own estimate that criminal mis
conduct was a "major contributing factor" in 45 percent of the 75 
bank failures in the subcommittee's survey. 

FIGURE 1.-A!!t"!l1 and pro,bable criminal misconduct by o{fzcers, directors and 
Insiders of faIled commercial banks (198~mid-1983) 

Total number of FDICinsured commerclial bank failures, January 198O-June 
1983 .............................................................................................................................. . 75 

15 

4 

21 

6 

TQtal number of failed Banks in which criminal misconduct is proba-

peW~;!~ff· .. itill;d···b~ .. ·~ .. ·;hl~h···~;~~~· .. ~i;;~~d~~t· .. ~ .. p;;,t;;bi~; 46 
(. percent) ................................................................................................. 61 
1 ':fhis chart is based upon information supplied to the subcommittee by the Department of 

Justice, as of October 1983. 
a The Justice Department estimates that in 12 pending cases indictments are "possible or 

probable':. In order, however, to be conservative in its estimate or'probable criminal misconduct, 
the staff Included only one-half of the 12 cases. 

It is fairly safe to conclude from the two estimates that roughly 
h~f of all bank failures ~re caused, in large part, by the criminal 
mISconduct of officers, directors and insiders and that the threat 
posed by such frauds has increased significantly in the past several 
years. , 

The FDIC contends that this is not a new phenomenon: 
It can be safely concluded that insider criminal misconduct 
was a major cause of recent bank failures. This is not a 
new development unique to this period. In a detailed study 
of. 67 bank failures from. 1960 to 1974, the FDIC deter
mIned that 31.3 percent were caused by defalcation, em
bezzlement, and manipu~ation. An additional 53.8 percent 
were caused by self-servIng loans to bank management or 
friends of management. 21 

20 Ibid., p. 4. For a list of the 75 failed banks surveyed, see Hearmgs' (Part 1) pp 28'7.,..295 
21 Hearings (Part 2), p. 283. ' . . ~ . 
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The FDIC states that it cannot make any definite conclusions as 
to whether the rate of inside abuse in bank failures has increased. 
FDIC contends that, because the absolute number of criminal-relat
ed failures has risen, "insider abuse account[s] for a lesser percent
age of those failures than in earlier years" 22 However, the agency's 
own estimate that criminal misconduct was a major contributing 
factor in 45 percent of the failures between 1980-1983 suggests an 
increase from the agency's older study that attributed only 31.3 
percent of the failures to criminal activity. 

This percentage is particularly alarming because it does not even 
include the harmful effects of insider abuse that does not reach the 
level of criminal misconduct. The older FDIC study attributed 31.3 
percent of the failures to criminal misconduct and an additional 
53.8 percent to "self-serving loans to bank management or friends 
of management" i.e., insider abuse. Similarly, the subcommittee's 
61 percent figure is a conservative estimate because it includes 
only one-half of the cases in which the Justice Department consid
ers indictments "possible or probable" but which may be impossi
ble to prosecute due to problems of proof or lack of jury appeal or 
which may result in acquittal. 

This high correlation between insider criminal misconduct and 
failures does not appear to hold true for savings and loan, savings 
bank, or credit union failures. 23 The subcommittee surveyed the 30 
savings and loans which were placed in involuntary receivership by 
the FHLBB between January 1980 and July 1983 24 and the 12 sav
ings banks that either failed or received FDIC meager assistance 
during the same period. The Justice Department reported that out 
of the 30 failed savings and loans, there had been two convictions, 
one indictment, and eight cases still pending. Out of the 12 savings 
banks, none had resulted in any criminal investigations or prosecu
tions.25 On the basis of these initial findings, the subcommittee did 
not seek further details on the pending S&L cases. Even if all eight 
of these cases resulted in indictments or convictions, the total 
would have involved only 11 out of 30 inst.itutions or 36 percent, 
little more than half the rate for failed commercial banks. 

This estimate of criminal misconduct in savings and loan failures 
is buttressed by the FHLBB's own estimates. According to the 
agency, criminal misconduct was a "major contributing fa('tor" in 
approximately 23 percent of the 30 failures, exactly one-half the 45 
percent estimate given by the FDIC. Based on both the subcommit
tee's survey and the FHLBB estimate, criminal misconduct is ap
parently a major cause of approximately 25 percent of all recent 
S&L failures. 

The higher rate of criminal misconduct in commercial bank fail
ures is probably due to several factors. First, commercial banking 
involves many more opportunities for high-risk, large-scale transac
tions than does most mortgage lending. Second, the FHLBB's own 
requirement that all savings and loans have annual independent 

22 Ibid. 
Z3 Because of their mutual ownership, their size, and the limits on the types of loans they can 

make, credit unions do not appear to suffer failures that are caused largely by insider abuse. 
See Hearings (Part I), pp. 130--138. 

zt For a list of the 30 institutions surveyed, see Hearings (Part 1), p. 332. 
21 Ibid., pp. 370--383. 
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audits may have helped to keep down the level of insider abuse. 
(These audits are designed to assess the quality of an institution's 
system of internal controls, and often result in the detection of in
sider abuse and fraud.) Third, the FHLBB has adopted restrictions 
on the size of insider loans to "affiliated persons" which are more 
stringent than those set by the other banking agencies. According 
to the agency, 

... [I]t should be noted that the Bank Board has regula
~ions on conflict of interest that restrict the type of lend
mg and other transcations permitted with an institution's 
own affiliated persons .... These rules are more compre
hensive than those of the banking agencies and reach a 
much broader class of affiliated persons and companies 
than do the banking agencies' current restrictions on in-
'd t t' 26 SI er ransac Ions. . . . 

Despite such differences, there are signs that the level of insider 
~buse in t~rift institutions is increasing. Not only has the FHLBB 
Increased Its number of removal actions against individual officers 
and directors with the last 2 years, but fidelity bond carriers who 
in.sure savings :md loans ~ainst insider fraud, have predicted that 
WIth deregulation and theIr recent loss experiences in thrift insti
tutions, fidelity insurance rates for thrifts can be expected to rise 
in the near future. 27 

C. INSIDER ABUSE IN OPEN INSTITUTIONS 

It is difficult to determine the scope of insider abuse and crimi
nal misconduct in the banking industry as a whole because neither 
the Federal bank agencies nor the Justice Department routinely 
compile meaningful statistics on ~uch conduct. The bank regulators 
tend to downplay any such threat. The FDIC, for example, states, 
"The importance of insider abuse in bank failure situations is well 
documented, yet it is not a pervasive problem within the banking 
industry generally." 28 

The subcommittee is not in a position to agree or disagree with 
this assessment, since the banking agencies do not keep sufficient 
statistics on records on insider abuse and criminal misconduct to 
support any such broad generalizations. However, since most failed 
banks go through a crucial "problem" period, sometimes for sever
al yea~s prior to failure, it is likely that the problem of insider 
abuse IS far more prevalent among problem institutions than is re
flected in the few criminal referrals that the banking agencies 
have made in such institutions. 

Because of the lack of adequate records kept by the agencies, the 
subcommittee conducted an empirical study of all criminal refer
~als. ma?e by th*: ban kings agencies involving insiders of "problemH 

InstItutlOns during 1980-91. The survey shows that the banking 
agencies made criminal referrals in only 2 percent of all problem 
institutions in 1980 and 4 percent in 1981. Although these numbers 

26Ibid., p. 386. 
27Interviews and letters from several of the Nation's largest fidelity carriers have been omit

ted from the record but are on file with the subcommittee. 
28 Hearings (Part 2), p. 288. 
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do not take into account the referrals made by the institutions 
themselves-which the agencies do not record-the following chart 
(Figure 2) demonstrates that the agencies make very few referrals 
on insiders in these institutions. 

FIGURE 2.-PROBLEM BANKS AND THRIfTS IN WHICH INSIDERS WERE SUBJECTS OF CRIMINAL 
REFERRALS BY BANKING AGENCIES,l 1980-81 

AgeooJname 

1980 

Number of 
institutions where 

Number of problem insidels were 
inslitulioos referred by 

agencies Z 

Number of 

i~ 

1981 

Number of 
institutions where 

insideIs were 
referred by 
agencies 2 

Federal Reserve.................................................................. 98 2 107 2 
FDIC ...... : .................................................... t ....................... 477 16 642 27 
occ ......................................................... "......................... 257 4 251 11 
FHlBB................................................................................ 114 1 274 11 ------------------------------

Total ..................................................................... 946 23 1,274 51 
Percentage ................................................................................... ,..................... 2 ............................. 4 

1 Problem banks were defined as those having a composile CAMEl rating of "3," or "4," or "5" al any time during 1980-81. Problem savings 
and loans were defined as those haWlg a composite rate of ''3-~'' or "4-0" during the same period. The total numbei of problem institutions was 
reduced by the number of institutions that tNe!ltuaily failed. -, 

2 This column does not include situations in wIIich the institution itself, rather than the banking agency, made a criminat· rell!!ral. 

D. THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT AND INSIDER 
ABUSE 

It is important in any discussion of insider abuse to keep in mind 
the distinction between insider abuse and criminal misconduct. The 
term "insider abuse," in this report, is used to refer to a wide 
range of illegal activities by officers, directors, major shareholders, 
agents, and other controlling persons in fmancial institutions that 
are intended to benefit such insiders or their related interests, 
without regard for the safety or soundness of the institutions they 
control. Under such a definition, most criminal fraud violations by 
insiders also constitutes "insider abuse." 

The Federal Reserve has properly drawn the distinction between 
the two terms: 

. . . [I]nsider abuses may include unsound lending prac
tices, such as inadequate collateral and poor loan docu
mentation, excessive concentrations of credit to certain in
dustries or groups of borrowers, unsound or excessive loans 
to insiders of their related interests or business associates, 
violations of civil statutes such as legal lending limits, as 
well as violations of criminal statutes such as fraud, mis
application of bank funds or embezzlement. The critical 
point is that while insider abuse may include criminal mis
conduct, the term also comprises a. number of other ac
tions or practices by insiders that may harm or weaken a 
bank but that do not necessarily constitute a violation of 
criminal statutes. 29 

~II Ibid., pp. 327-382. 
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In ot~er w?rd~, virtually every criminal violation by an insider 
co!,-stItutes l.nslder abuse, but not all insider abuse necessarily con
stItutes a crIme. 

Thi~ d!Btinctio~ ~~c?ID~s crucial i!l defining the Federal banking 
agen~Ies . responsIbIlitIes .In 70mbattIng ~nsider abuse. In most prob
lem mstI~utlOns where InSIder abuse' IS d1etected, examiners will 

. find a mISmash of unsafe and unsoundb2LDking practices insider 
~buse and. m.ismanagement which may eventually turn out to also 
Involve cnmmal acts. For example, a bank president who charges 
$15,000 worth of personal expenses on his bank's credit card has 
clearly violated civil bank regulations, but he may have also violat
ed the criminal missapplication or false entry statutes depending 
upon whether a criminal intent exists. ' 

On the other hand, even criminal wets which may not pose an 
imme~iate threat to a~ institution's overall safety and soundness 
are stIll generally cO~SI~e!ed to be "abusiye." Mo!'-ey laundering is 
a goodexamp!e. An .IndiVIdual who knOWIngly falls to report large 
cash ~r~actlOns. YlOlates Treasury, Department regulations and 
the crImInal prOVISIons of the Bank becrecy Act may not nece;ssari
ly threaten the soundn~ss of an institution. At Senate hearlllgs in 
1980.on money'laundenng, Paul M. Homan, Deputy Comptroller of 
the Currency, said, 

So long as ~he, bank . invests those deposits in overnif~ht 
money and IS able to cover when the deposits are wilth
drawn, there is no fmancial threat to the bank other than 
the peripheral one of perhaps affecting the confidence that 
people have in it because of known associations with crimi
nals. 30 

How~ver,by most any definition, money laundering still must be 
conSIdered an "abusive" practice when insiders partidpate or 
profit from it, due to its illegality, the volatility associated with 
s?ch trans~cti<?ns~. and· the insiders' willful disregard for the integ
rIty of the Institution •. ' 

Clearly, a .very thin line often separates the criminal act from 
the abusive act, just as in other types of "white-collar" crime such 
as t~ ~r~ud or insider trading. The agencies, however, have the re
spo~sIbIbty . ~d the authority to investigate and take action 
agaInst all InSIder abuse, regardless of whether or not it may be 
criminal. It ~ t~is ove!lap, this subtle rel~tionship, betw~en ~sider 
.abuse and CnInlnal mIsconduct that reqUIres close coordinatU)n be
tween civil e~tl criminal e~forcement efforts. 

V. PREVENTING ACQUISITIONS OF FINANCIAL INS'I'ITUTIONS BY 
DISHONEST, UNQUALIFIED, OR·INEXPEiUENCED.PERsONS 

A. INTRODUCTION 

In 1978, Congress. enacted the Change in Bank 'Control Act of 
1978, 12 U.S.C. 1817(j), and the Change in Savings and Loan Con
trol Ac~, 12 U.S.C. 1730(q), to'suthorize the banking "agencies to dis
app~0v.e chang~s of control offm~cial institutions within their ju
nsdictI~ns. ThIS act presents the banking agencies with one of the 

aD Penny Lemous, "In Banks We Trust," (New York: DOubleday, 1984), p. 128. 
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best opportunities to prevent dishonest persons, particularly those 
with a prior history of inside abuse or criminal misconduct, from 
gaining control of financial institutions. 

Both acts, containing parallel language, require persons seeking 
to acquire control of a bank or a thrift to file written notices with 
the appropriate agency within 60 days prior to the transfer. In ad
diti~n to financial data, the notice must include the following infor
matIon: 

The identity, personal history, business background and 
experience of each person by whom or on whose behalf the 
acquisition is to be made, including his material business 
activities and affiliations during the past five years, and a 
description of any material pending legal or administra
tive proceedings in which he is a party and any criminal 
indictment or conviction of such person by a State or Fed
eral court. 12 U.S.C. § 1817(j)(6)(A). 

The appropriate banking agency may disapprove the acquisition on 
various anticompetitive or financial grounds, or because: 

the competence, experience, or integrity of any acquiring 
person or of any of the proposed management personnel 
indicates that it would not be in the interest of the deposi
tors of the bank, or in the interest of the public to permit 
such person to control the bank. 12 U.S.C. § 1817(j)(7)(D). 

And the purchasers may not proceed with the acquisition if the 
agency disapproves it. 

All of the agencies state the same objective in implementing the 
act: 

The [OCC's] objectives in its administration of the act are 
to. enhance and maintajn public confidence in the banking 
system by preventing identifiable serious adverse effects 
resulting from anticompetitive combinations of interests, 
inadequate fmancial support, and unsuitable management 
in these institutions.31 

The act was passed as part of the Federal Institutions' Regulatory 
and Interest Rate Control Act of 1978, which addressed insider 
abuse by establishing insider lending limits, by increasing civil en
forcement authority against individuals, and by allowing the bank
ing agencies to step in and prevent dishonest or unqualified indi
viduals from acquiring financial institutions. The legislative histo
ry substantiated the need for this legislation: 

One of the most glaring gaps in the regulatory structure 
for our depository institutions is the lack of control over 
transfers of ownership of banks and savings and loans be
tween individuals or groups of individuals. When an insti
tution is chartered, when. it applies for insurance, when it 
plans to merge with an()ther institution, when it wants. to 
establish a branch, or when it becomes part of a holding 
company, an application has to be filed with, and approval 
9btained from, the appropriate regulatory authority. How-

:11 Henrings (Part 2), p. 520. See also pp. 661 and 780. 
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ever, when an individual or a group of individuals want to 
b!-ly a bank or a savi~gs and loan~ Federal regulatory agen
CIes . ha~e n.o authorIty over the transaction even though 
the InsbtutlOnhas been granted a charter and deposit in
surance.32 

Misconduct' within a bank or a thrift institution often follows an 
own~rship change, because ':[i]f a perSOll is going to use a bank for 
an Il,~egal .purpos~ the <?bVlOUS first step is to get control of a 
b.ank 33 FIrst AsSIStant U.S. Attorney Gregory Jones (Chicago) tes
tified as to what often occurs after such changes: 

And the fmalcircumstance ... in change of control is 
t~at sometimes you have people that acquire banks, not 
WIth the long-range benefit of the bank in mind, .but their 
own short-range interest. It is almost similar to what we 
call a "bus~ out", which is where a company goes into busi
ness, acqUIres lots of properties from various creditors 
without paying for it, and then disposes of that property 

'quickly before the creditors are alert that this is just a 
fra~d. .. . . [Or] they . . . engage in conduct, insider abuse, 
by Issuing loans to people who are making kickbacks to 
them.34 

Sometimes the acquiring individuals do not originally plan to 
engage in insider abuse but ultimately feel compelled to do so. As 
Mr. Jones testified: 

The one condition that seems to be prevalent in many of 
the bank failures is a change of control in the bank. There 
are various pressures at the time of a change in control 
that may cause bank office;rs to corruptly discharge their 
duties •. They may need funds to acquire a bank or to ac
quire stock in a bank. Of course, to get that money they 
;may make promises to various people who lend them 
money that they will make them loans once they get into 
cQntrol of a bank. We have seen a number of cases of bank 
failures where that is exactly what occurred.35 (Emphasis 
added.) 

From 1980 to early 1984, the four banking agencies reviewed 
2,211 change of control applications but formally rejected only 
33.36 These numbers, standing alone, raise serious questions as to 
!Vhether the banking agencies are effectively and vigorously enforc
~g the change of control acts, particularly in view of increasing in
SIder abuse. The following case studies, the agencies' investigative 
procedures, and the agencies' tortured and restricted interpretation 
of their statutory authority demonstrate their extreme reluctance 
to deny change of control applications. . 

lUI Citation from House RePOrt 95-1383, p. ·19. See alsoH~arings (Part 2),pp. 1355-6. . 
33 Hearings (Part 2), p. 1954; reported statement of Assistant U.S. Attorney Chris Harrison, 

Eastern District of Texas.' . 
34 Ibid., pp. 26-7. 
311 Ibid., p. 2§. 
311 The FHLBB has informally applied pressure to withdraw applications, and consequently 30 

applications made have been withdrawn. The FRS, the FDIC, and the OCC did not have that 
information available. In any event, the number is minimal. . 
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B. CASE STUDIES 

1. Orrin Shaid and Ranchlander National Bank 
The U.S. Attorney in the Eastern District of Texas, Bob 

Wortham, and Assistant U.S. Attorney Chris Harrison told a story 
of intrigue and bank fraud, where a felon obtained control of a na
tional bank, proceeded to defraud it and other Texas banks, eventu
ally caused this bank's failure, and then escaped to the Cayman Is
lands.37 

I 

In 1974, Orrin Shaid was convicted of 45 counts involving bank 
fraud and embezzlement at the Chireno State Bank, Chireno, rrx. 
Thereafter, he served 5 years of an 8-year PrisOll sentence, and 
then was released. Posing as a fmancial consultant, he arranged 
for Lynn C. Maree, his "common law" wife, to acquire Ranchlander 
National Bank in Melvin, TX. On May 28, 1981, Maree filed with 
the OCC's regional office in Dallas a change of control!'10tice which 
contained no references to Shaid's involvement. \ 

Shortly thereafter, but before the OCC's written apv,roval of the 
fmal purchase, the then-owner of the bank, Doyle 'rood, relin
quished the position of president and allowed Maree's-Shaid's 
choice, Roger Pipkin, to assume that role, in response' to the OCC's 
April 1, 1981, cease and desist order against the bank, requiring a 
new chief executive officer. Immediately, Shaid and Maree locked 
Todd out of the bank, even though he was still the owner. 

In order to raise the $186,000 purchase price, Shaid ''bought'' 
from Ranchlander two $1,000 certificates of deJ)9sit (CDs) with a 
postdated check, and_proceeded to alter them to $100,000 certificates 
of deposit (CDs), all in front of Jean Moon, a former waitress and 
the bank's next president. He then went to another bank, pledged 
these certificates for a $200,000 loan, received the proceeds, and 
used that money both for the $186,000 purchase price and to cover 
the $2,000 check used to buy the original certificates of deposit. 

After Shaid took complete control of the bank, he proceeded to 
raid it, making numeroUS fictitious cattle and 'teal estate loans and 
issuing more phony CDs which he used as collateral for loans from 
other b~. With the proceeds, he acquired a pair of Rolls Royce 
cars, two ~lanes and a yacht,~~He also diverted $6 million to the 
Caym8!l ~lands .. ~e this was going on, Shaic! was planning to 
pyranud his acqUISItIOns. In March 1982, he acqwred control of the 
First State .Bank, Wells, TX, by paying a $50,000 kickback to secure 
a fraudulent loan there for the purchase money price. 

Shaid planned his eventual escape to the Cayman Islands. In No
vember 1982, he told Ranchlander President Jean Moon to destroy 
the bank's records and to fly to his house. Believing that Shaid 
would kill her as a link to his crimes, Moon drove to San Antonio 
and app,roached the FBI. Within 3 days, the FBI, the OCC, and the 
FDIC descended on Melvin and declared the bank inoolvent. Shaid 
was apprehended several weeks later when he returned to the U.S. 
to kidnap his son. 

3T Hearings (Part 2), pp. 39-45, 86, 1954-1962 (news articles). 
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After~a trial. in early 1983, Shaid was .convicted of mail fraud, 
false statements to federally insured banks, and bank fraud. He 
was sentenced to 35 years in prison. Both Jean Moon and Lynn 
Maree each received sentences of 5 years' probation. 

During the May 2, 1984, hearing, the subcommittee heard testi
mony concerning the OCC's failure to adequately check and verify 

,factual statements in the change of control application, a simple 
procedure which could have aborted Shaid'splan and prevented 
these losses. U.S. Attorney Bob Wortham furnished Maree's change 
of control application to the subcommittee-after the OCC had re
peatedly refused to do so-which, 'on its face, contained highly sus
picious and improbable factual statements. Mr. Wortham described 
the application: 

Now in [Maree's] application to buy the bank, to me 
when I look at it, I mean it is just beeping red lights. 
When I look on page 14 of the application, and ... [a]nd 
her prior employment job description was, she was a lease 
secretary. She prepared leases. Her starting salary when 
she started the job was $600 a month. When she fInished 
the job, she was making $625 a month. Now, her claim to 
fame was that she was an heiress to a large estate out of 
Houston. Well, her name is pronounced the same, but it 
spelled differently. 

. . . her next job after being a lease secretary, she said 
was owner and manager of various investments. That is all 
she put for current title and job description. Here you 
have a half a page and she has one line that says, "owner 
and maIlager of various investments." 

What? What has she done? She was asked how she was 
going to purchase the bank. . . . She says . . . she has 
$182,712.674 cash on hand." She anticipates that she will 
get this money by liquidating Carnes Auto Loans and J & 
L Insur.ance Agency, both of which are shell corporations. 
If they [the OCC) had simply checked to see what they were, 
they would have found out they didn't exist. . . . When I 
see a secretary making $600 a month who is buying a bank 
I would scratch my head. 38 (Emp~asis added.) 

During their investigation, the FBI had little difficulty uncovering 
the falsity of her statements as to the source of the purchase 
money. Several phone calls uncovered the fact that she was not an 
heiress, and that the companies she was supposed to liquidate did 
not really exist. 

IT 

The OCC initially refused to disclose to the subcommittee any in
formation on the nature and extent of the inquiry it conducted to 
confirm Maree's statements in the change of control application. 
Beside refusing to provide the change of control application, OCC 
did not respond to other parts of the subcommittee's March 23, 
1984, letter, which requested both the application and information 

:S8 Ibld., pp. 39-40. 
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about the inquiry. Moreover, although OCC's Enforcement ~ief 
Bob Serino' had been previously ad~ed t~at the. sub~omnuttee 
would likely ask questions about thIS subject durIng Its May 3 
hearing, he was inexplicably unprepared to answer. He stated: 

[OCC's] district office did make some inquiries. I am 
~~tU aware of the extent of those inquiries. 39 

In response to Representative Coleman's request Mr. Serino di,d 
agree to submit additional information about the extent of OCC s 
inquiry and the acc's reasons for approving the change of control 
application. . . . 

OCC's May 22, 1984, follow-up letter to the subcommIttee reveals 
the extent of OCC's inquiry; it states: 

On June 15, 1981, the ~CC reques~d that .~. Mar~e 
submit additional informatIon to clarify certam Items m 
her change in bank control application . . . among other 
things: (1) Ms. Maree's plans for bringing the ban~'s assets 
and operations into conformity wit~ the outstaJ:tdingce~e 
and desist action and (2) informatIon supportmg certain 
assets held by her which constituted a po~io~ of her .net 
worth. As a resultrJ [this request] for this mformatlOn, 

ed "', t· ·od fi dis al 40 the OCC extend ~~~~!S . IDle perl or approv..... 
By letter dated June 19, 1981, Ms. Maree proVl~ed a re

sponse ... which included specific plans ~ brmg n~w 
management into the bank, [and ~ take spe.cific con:ectIve 
action] Ms. Maree's response also tncluded ,nff!rmatwn re
lating to certain of her investments. 41 (EmphasIS added.) 

OCC then stated three reasons for approving the change of control 
appliation: 

The bank had been under special supervision by the 
oce as a result of unsafe and unsound practices and vio!a
tions of law . . . by previous management and ownership; 
Ms. Maree had already taken certain actio~s as a [bank] 
director . . . which demonstrated her com.mltment to tum 
the bank around; . 

Ms. Maree had the financial ability to purchase the 
bank; and .,.. t· t 

The oce was unaware of any derogatory miorma Ion 0 
warrant the disapproval of the application.42 

Clearly, the OCC was pleased that Maree was acquir~g t~e bank 
from Doyle Todd. As Serino testified at the subcommIttee s hear
ing: 

At the time the application was submitted . . . what we 
had before us was a financial institution that needed some 
help.43 

311 Ibid., P 477. 
40 Ibid., p. 498 
41 Ibid., p. 499. 
ulbid. . . red 
43 Ibid., p. 477. See also p. 2040, whIch sets forth the problellU! which th~ OCC. en~unte 

with the bank and which were the subject of the cease and deslSt ~t:der:. Deteno~tlon as !l 
result of unsafe and unsound practices by the president [owner]; conditions mcluded high classl
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Interestingly, in September 1981, whenShaid had tried to indi
rectly acquire the Wells State Bank through Lynn C. Maree, the 
owner of that bank checked into the situation, discovered Shaid's 
involvement, and learned that "he was not the kind of person I 
wanted to sell to."44 When a reporter apparently asked oee's Bob 
Serino whether an additional inquiry would have uncovered 
Maree's involvement with Shaid, he responded: 

Even if we had known that she was living with Mr. Shaid, 
that would not be a basis for saying "you can't have [the 
bank]. We'd be overreaching as a ;government agency ... 45 

The oce confuses the issue. The;' fact that Maree lived with 
Shaid obviously would not have been grounds for disapproving the 
application. But a rUdimentary inquiry would have revealed that 
Shaid was Maree's financial consultant and the primary negotiator 
in the purchase of the bank. This association would have raised 
questions, especially if oee had eventually obtained information 
from the FBI on Shaid's prior conviction. There was certainly 
enough information readily discoverable, such as her lack of stated 
assets, sufficient to deny the change of control application. (Appar
ently, the OCC knew about her lack of experience but was not in
fluenced by it.) 

In its second follow-up letter to the subcommittee, dated June 20, 
1984,46 the oce vigorously defended its approval of Maree's 
change of control application, primarily on the ground that the ap
plicant was taking significant steps to correct the bank's problems 
and that, based on information before the oce, there was "no 
basis" for denying the application. 4 7 The OCC also defended its 
"review" procedures, making no reference to investigational proce
dures or the lack of them. 

OCC's continued assertions that there was nothing in writing to 
deny the change of control application is technically accurate. But 
oee again confuses the real issue: OCC failed (1) to verify from 
outside sources any of the information in this application, especial
ly given the questions raised by the application itself, or (2) to con
duct a minimal background check in order to develop information 
concerning integrity, competence, or financial ability of the appli
cant. Unless there is derogatory information on the face of the ap
plication, sufficient to deny it, or by chance another agency has un
covered something derogatory and passed it on to the OCC, the 
OCC believes it must approve the application. Of course, that is not 
what the Congress intended and would effectively make it possible 
for unscrupulous change of control applicants to nullify these stat-

tied assets and credit and collateral exceptions, insufficent capital, lack of internal controls, poor 
earnings and fraudulent transactions involving extensions of credit to the president throu~h hiI3 
relatives: checks drawn on insufficient funds and cashiers checks issued without payment.' 

U Ibid., p. 1955. 
U Ibid. , 
48 Because the OCC's May 22d letter did not elaborate on Maree s response to the OCC on the 

extent and nature of her investments, the subcommittee once again found it necessary to re
quest additional information. the OCC responded in its June 20th letter and attached the June 
19, 1981, letter from ~aree, ~reprinted at Hearings (part 2, pp. 5~2-510» .. In her letter, ~aree 
indicated that she prud a fal!" market value on the two C<!rporatlons 'Yhlch she. was gomg to 
liquidate for the purchase prIce, based on· recent sales of hke corporatiOns, nammg two other 
corporations: She set forth no appraisals. OCC once again accepted these statements at face 
value. 

41 Hearings (Part 2), p. 502. 
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utes. Subcommittee Chairman Barnard summed up the subcommit
tee's frustration with the OCC's response in the Ranchlander case: 

. . . there was an indication, based on what I can see, that 
if you had been a banker, you would not have made this 
crowd a loan, much less given them a bank charter. I 
mean they had no experience in running a bank. . . . As I 
said, I don't know if I was a banker whether I would have 
even made them a loan, much less given them a bank 
charter. 48 

As a consequence of the OCC's failure to perform a minimal in
vestigation, the FDIC lost over $1 million in payouts, many other 
banks suffered losses in the millions of dollars, and Melvin, TX, 
lost its only bank. 

2. Danny Faulkner and East Town National Bank 
The subcommittee uncovered another situation which, while not 

as egregious, raises questions about the OCC's routine approval of 
change of control applications. This situation arose out of the sub
committee's examination of the Empire Savings and Loan Associa
tion failure in Mesquite, TX.49 

Here, the Home Loan Bank Board had developed information on 
Danny Faulkner, indicating his possible complicity in insider loans 
and other misconduct. Mr. Faulkner, a real estate developer, had 
financed the purchase of, and subsequently had borrowed. h~avily 
from, Empire Savings. The Bank Board shared some of this infor
mation with the OCC during that agency's consideration of Faulk
ner's change in control application for East Town National Bank, 
Garland, TX. Thereafter, it is unclear what the OCC knew and why 
it approved that change of control application if it knew of ~aulk
ner's possible complicity in connection with insider abuse m an
other institution. 

During and subsequent to the subcommittee's May 3, 1984, he~
ing, the following testimony and information-some of it contradIc
tory-were received. Robert Serino for the OCC testified: 

In the Garland case, the application was pending before 
our office. We ma~e an inquiry to the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board and were specifically informed that in fact al
though they stated it, that it was not being investigated in 
any manner and [Danny L.] Faulkner's name was not even 
mentioned in the investigation. So we did make some in
quiries and were informed on December 30, 1983, that in 
fact he was not involved PI the investigation. 50 

Ii 
FHLBB's Enforcement Director Rosemary Stewart responded: 

48 Ibid., p. 531. . . d F'-:t 
41 The comniittee has issued a report, "Federal Home Loan ~ Board Supervunon an . au-

ure otEmpire Savings and Loan Association of Mesquite, Tex.", 44th Report by ~~ ComD11~ 
on Government Operations, August 6, 1984, House Report 98-953, hereafter the EmpIre 
Report." 

60 Hearing (Part 2), p. 522. 
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Information about Faulkner was provided to the 
OCC .... 

* * * * * r 

That he had been a major borrower on the transactions 
that we~e under investigation, particularly the land flip 
transactIons. 51 

* * * * * 
Mr. BARNARD. Back in the Comptroller's ballpark now 

You got that information from the Home !A>an Bank 
Board? 

Mr. SERINO. My records reflect, Mr. Chairman, that 
based on a lack of any adverse information, the OCC ap
proved ~he change of control on January 6, 1984. It was 
not .untIl after that date we received some adverse infor-' 
matIOn.52 

After the h~aring the FHLBB furnished to the subcommitte an in
ter!lal April 2, 1984, !Demorandum describing the information 
which the FHLBB prOVIded to the OCC, how it was provided and 
when. The memo reveals that on December 15 1984 an OCC 
Dallas Bank Examiner contacted Rosemary Stewa'rt who then re
f~rred him to qt~les Brewer in the FHLBB's Offic'e of Examina
tIon and Supervlluon. The memo states in part: 

Ms. S~llman [of the OCC] inform:ed Mr. Brewer [about 
Faulkner s plans to acquire control of the Garland Texas 
~ank and] s~e would like to know if we had any i~forma
~Ion concernIng Faulkner that would indicate whether he 
IS a person that should not be in control of a bank. 

Mr. Brewer indicated that our examiners were in the 
process of cU;velopinl! ~nformatiC?n regart!i'!l! the full extent 
of Faulkner s compll,cl,ty regardl,ng Empzre s financial prob
lems: W ~ reques~d and received a copy of the Faulkner 
applIcatIOn to reVIew regarding this issue. . . . 
. Mr. Brewer was also informed that Faulkner had prom
ISed the OCC-Dallas Office that he would hold up his 
C~ange of Control . Notice, indefinitely not withstanding 
[SIC] the statutory tIme constraints. Mr. Brewer suggested 
to Ms. Spellman that OCC hold Faulkner to his promise. 
however, Brewer later learned that OCC had decided to g~ 
forward based upon a meeting tl~t they had with Faulk
ner.53 (Emphasis added.) 

~r. the ~ay 3rd ~earing, the OCC furnished to the subcommittee 
addltlonB;lInformatlon to respond to the Bank Board's assertions. 
The OCC s June 20, 1984, letter states: 

~ Qr ~about December 6, 1983, the OCC learned of alle
gatIons In'- several newspaper stories that Mr. Faulkner 
had .a poss~ble role in various transactions relating to 
EmpIre SaVIngs and Loan andtJtat Empire . . . was the 

151 Ibid. 
lUI Ibid., p. 527. 
13 Ibid., p. 524. 
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subject of an investigation by the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board (FHLBB). For that reason, the OCC extended 
the disapproval period [on the change of control notice] for 
an additional thirty days. . . . On approximately Decem
ber 15, 1983, [OCC staff] advised [FHLBB] representatives 
of the pending Notice and inquired whether the FHLBB 
had any information to justify the OCC's disapproval of 
that Notice. At that time, the FHLBB staff informed the 
OCC that it had no derogatory information on the Faulk
ners. The OCC had several follow-up conversations with the 
FHLBB and was never informed of any derogatory infor
mation. In fact, on December 30, 1983, the OCC was told 
by a [FHLBB] representative from the . . . Washington 
office that Mr. Faulkner's name was not even mentioned in 
the FHLBB's investigation. Therefore, on January 6, 1984, 
the OCC conveyed its intent not to disapprove the Notice 
based on the . . . lack of any relevant adverse information 
against the Faulkners to justify disapproval. 54 (Emphasis 
added.) . 

The subcommittee was unable to reconcile these different versions 
as to what specific information was shared between the OCC and 
the FHLBB. In any event, the exact content of the FHLBB's con
cerns is not the key issue. It is clear that the OCC was given a 
timely and substantial warning by a sister regulating agency, 
which should have prompted the OCC to initiate a thorough inves
tigation. Once the OCC had uncovered any information bearing on 
Faulkner's integrity, competence, and other qualifications-wheth
er or not it rose to the level of being sufficiently derogatory-the 
OCC should have initiated an inquiry. Once again, it did not. 

While these two case studies bear on OCC's procedures and poli
cies, the change of control. procedures and policies of the other 
banking agencies are very similar, and, except for the FDIC, none 
provide for investigations of aPDlicants. Accordingly, if the Ranch
lander change of control application had been filed with the Feder
al Reserve, the FHLBB, or possibly the FDIC, the same situation 
could have occurred. 

C. AGENCIES' REVIEW, INVESTIGATION, AND VERIFICATION PROCEDUR~JS 

1. General agency procedures 
Change of control review and comment procedures are, with 

small variations, the same among the agencies. The FDIC proce
dures are typical: The FDIC (1) reviews the reports of examinations 
of banks or thrifts with which the acquiring party is associated and 
requests comments on those banks from the OCC or the Federal 
Reserve; (2) notifies all of the other Federal banking agencies and 
the appropriate State banking agency of the proposed acquisition 
and asks for their comments; (3) requests name and identification 
checks from the FBI; 55 and (4) resolves questions of financial abili
ty-source of funds and ability to service the debt-through corre
spondence or meetings with the acquiring party. 56 While the Fed-

1i4 Ibid., p. 529. 
Iili In practice only the FDIC orders an FBI check on all applicants; the others do not. 
lill Hearings (Part 2), p. 614. . 
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eral ~eserve enco~rag~s .its staff to conduct background checks on 
assoCIated companIes, It IS the only agency which does not require 
an FBI name and identification check.57 The Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board, which does the most of any agency, searches for prior 
SEC enforcement actions and checks- the names of any suspect ap
plicants thro,!gh the computerized LEXIS and NEXIS systems. 58 

The FDIC IS. the o~ly ~anking agenc~ which requires a regional 
office or field Investigation of the applIcant, the preparation of a 
letter report of its findings, and a compilation of staff time and 
travel time involved. 59 The other agencies' voluminous material on 
change of control procedures in no way refers to or mentions "in
vestigations", "inquiries", or "verification", or the need to conduct 
t~ese activi~ies. Rather, th~se ~gen.cies place an emphasis on analy
SIS and reVIew of the applIcation Itself, particularly the complete
ness of the information. 

All of the agencies place tre~endous emphasis on speed, given 
the several layer~ of age~cy ~evlew and .the 90-day deadline set by 
the statute, partIcularly If dIsapproval IS recommended, in which 
case the agency heads usually become involved. In fact the FDIC 
requires that the processing of the application/notic~ and the 
FDIC's regional director's recommendations or actions not be de
layed because "the [FBI] records check results have not been re
ceived .... 1$60 

~ccordingly~ if. a ~rspn of questionable integrity wants to ac
qUIre a financl,alinstltutIon, he or she can lie on the change of con
trol application and probably get away with it. 

2. Lack of public disclosure 
. Publicizing the fili~g of a change of control notice and soliciting 
Input from the publIc would serve a useful function and could 
br!ng to light possible problems. However, none of the agencies do 
this; to the contrary, they consider these notices confidential. 

The OCC and the FDIC follow this policy, but for different rea
sons. 
Th~ OCC:s di~closure policr is particulB:r~y interesting because it 

conflICts WIth Its general disclosure polICIes. For other national 
bank activities, such as changes in locations of head offices ot do
mestic branches, major financial changes, etc., the OCC requires 
that the "applicant . . . publish a notice in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the community in which the applicant proposes to 
engage [or is engaging] in business." 12C.F.R. § 5.8. Thereafter, 
under § 5.10 any person may submit to the OCC's regional adminis
tratoz: written comments and data on the application. Unfortunate
ly, thIS proce.dure does not apply to change of control notices. 

The OCC Interprets the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 5 
U.S.C. 552, as exempting change of control notices from public dis
clo~ure. Once the notice ~ approved (or not disapproved), the OCC 
beheves that the exemption no longer applies, so OCC will make 
public the existence of the notice. Contrary to OCC's position, none 

67 Ibid., pp. 770-797. 
118 Ibid., p. 681 . 

• IiV Ibid., pp. 657-8. Whether the FDIC actually conducts a thorough investigation in every case 
IS not known. 

110 Ibid., p. 659. 
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of the exemptions in the FOIA prohibit the release of the informa
tion which would identify the change in control notice and the ac
quiring party. Although § 552(b)(4) exempts commercial or fmancial 
information obtained from a person, such information could be de
leted from the public notice, so that the agency could make pub~c 
basic identifying information. In fact, the FOIA mandates. that this 
be done. OCC's reliance on the FOIA is misplaced and misleading. 
Even if the FOIA provided an exemption for release of information, 
the agency can still, as a matter of public policy, release informa-
~. . 

The FDIC nondisclosure policies are predicated on completely dif
ferent grounds, but recognize that certain change of control notice 
information may be obtained under FOIA. A relevant November 4, 
1981, FDIC memorandum states: 

Although our internal processing of Notices may be 
similar to that of various types of application, e.g. branch 
applications or new bank applications, the Act does not re
quire that the "convenience and the needs of the commu
nity" be considered nor is there any provision that com
ments from third parties, including the management of a 
bank to be acquired, be considered or solicited. Because it 
is our policy to minimize interference with the functioning 
of the marketplace, during the period when a Notice is 
pending ... , the information contained in a Notice is con
sidered confidential . . . [and] our policy is to neither con
firm or deny the existence of a Notice. . . .61 

The FDIC does allow exceptions to this policy and permits disclo
sure: (1) where the proposed transaction involves a public tender 
offer for securities; (2) in a situation where an FDIC field inv~tiga
tion of the proposed acquisition. occurs and ~~l~sure of the noti~e 
is deemed necessary; (3) follOWIng the acquISition and change ill 
control (but only certain summary information is made publicly 
available); and (4) "if deemed necessary and appropriate, a persist
ent inquirer may be advised that such information may be request-
ed in writing pursuant to. the ~reedom of Infor~ation Act." 62 • 

FDIC's policy of not disclosmg even the eXIStence of the notice 
because it might interfere with the funct~on of the mar~etplace 
shows a strong bias in favor of changes of control and agamst any 
information coming to light which could prevent it from happen
ing. Unlike the OCC, however, the FDIC recognizes that the FOIA 
is not a bar to the release of some information. 

There may be valid reasons fo~ nl!t disclosing th.e rect:ipt. of a 
particular change of control applIcation,. but there IS no Justifica
tion for not disclosing the existence of most of them. 

3. Lack of agency followup upon notification of other investigations 
The FDIC, the OCC, and the FHLBB complain that the FBI will 

often conduct a .name check on a change in control applicant and 
inform the agency only that this person is "under investigation". 
FDIC Chairman Isaac elaborated: 

III Ibid., p. 668. 
112 Ibid., pp. 668-9. 
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One of the problems that we have occurs when we know in 
our hearts that somebody is not good for a bank but we 
~an't prove it. We don't have the statutory basis for keep-
11:lg s0!Debody out of a .bank and frequently we encounter a 
situatIOn where. we WI~! call the F~I or CIA or somebody 
.. : and they Will say, We have thiS person under investi
gation." "For what?" "Can't tell you/' "Well is he going 
to go to jail?" "I don't know. I hope so." , 

How can you deny a -change of control because the FBI 
h~ somebody under. investigation? That happens to us 
qUIte often that we Will have that kind of information and 
the statute says we have to make a finding to deny.63 

Comptroller of the Currency Conover summed up his views: 
I am afraid we are as frustrated as the [FHLBB] and the 

FDIC o~ t~e subj~ct of the Change in Bank Control Act. 
<?ur belIef .IS that Just b~cause someone is under investiga
tion, that IS not a suffiCient reason to deny his or her ac
quisition of a bank, in spite of the fact that as Chairman 
Isaac indicated, that makes us feel awfuily uncomfort
able. 64 

Correctly, ~he mer~ existence of .such an investigation is not 
grou~ds for dISapproVl.ng the change III control application. The un
derlYln~ facts. co~cernlng an ongoing FBI or other law enforcement 
age~cy Inve~tIgatlOn would have to establish a basis for disapproval 
conSIStent WIth the statutory requirements. 
. Unfortunately, ~he agencies do nothing to uncover the underly
Ing f~cts. On a~ Inform~ basis, FBI and other law enforcement 
agencies staff will often disclose a minimal amount of information 
to ~o~her age~cy' s ~taff if there are valid purposes and if confi
dentIality and d~cretlOn are assured. Ther, banking agencies do not 
even try. T~ey SImply "wash their hands' and complain that they 
can do nothmg. 

D. AGENCIES' RELUCTANCE TO DISAPPROVE NOTICES AND NARROW 
INTERPRETATIONS OF DISAPPROVAL AUTHORITY 

. Even ~hen c~>nfronted with evidence of prior misconduct or ques
tlOl!-able IntegrIty, the agencies rarely deny change of control appli
catIons. For~er OCC examiner Donny Palmer testified about the 
09C's. handlmg of change ~f control applications, new charter ap
plIcatIOns, and chief executive officer changes: 

In my eXPE:rience, the filil!-g of change of control reports is 
normally. Just a ~ormality. Certainly any well-known 
~anker With a questionable background might be identified 
If he should appear as the new owner of an institution. 
however, un~e~s the individual is actUally a convicted 
fe!on, the opInIon Gf t.he OCC appears to be noncommital 
With respect to allegatIons of probable misconduct. 

* * * * * 
03 Ibid., p. 530. 
114 Ibid., pp. 530-31. 
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Without a system to "track" an officer's employment, it 
is possible for detrimental information to go undetected 
where. the officer or director .might fail to provide suffi
cient data in the change of control notification [preventing 
checks of examination reports of banks where the officer 
has been employed]. 

Informal discussions are routinely held at the district 
level concerning information about a prospective bank 
owner or prospective CEO, but again this system is far 
from being comprehensive. This lack of initiative is also 
prevalent in other matters, such as the approval process 
[in connection with] de novo charters. . . . Once again the 
stigma of being a "convicted felon" appears to be the only 

. grounds for nonapproval.65 

Present and former agency staff at other banking agencies con
firmed that usually a person must have been convicted of a crime 
before a change of control application will be disapproved on the 
basis of lack of integrity. One FDIC examiner listed the lack of 
proper enforcement of the act as "one of the biggest shortcomings 
of the entire agency." He gave as an example a bank president, re
cently convicted of bank fraud, who gained ~ontrol of a bank de
spite the fact that "everybody knew he was a crook".66 

Even the FDIC told of a change of control situation where they 
approved, which eventually caused a bank's failure: 

At times we have suspicions concerning the integrity and 
intentions of new owners but are unable! to develop a case 
which would justify a disapproval of a change in control 
notice. For example, in one recent instance, after diligent
ly'searching for some basis for disapproval, none could be 
found and we had no alternative but to enter a nonobjec
tion to the transactions. Examiners were dispatched to the 
bank less than a week after the stock was acquired and in
sider abuse was found to be already taking place to such 
an extent that the bank was insolvent.67 

'fhe FDIC's threshold of evidence necessary, and the burden of 
proof required to deny an application is very high, before it will 
disapprove a change of eontrol notice on the basis of lack of integri
ty. The FDIC states in a 1979 memorandum that, 

. . . however, an indictment that did not result in a convic
tion would appear insufficient to sustain a :recommenda
tion for disapproval. Should [there be a] conviction or a 
plea of no contest to any criminal charge involving dishon
esty or breach of trust, further information and supporting 
documents may be required. 68 

FDIC Chairman Isaac put it very succinctly: 
That is not the way our society works. People are innocent 
until proven guilty by someone. 69 

65 Ibid., pp. 110-111. 
66 Ibid., p. 1345. 
67 Ibid., p. 291. 
68 Ibid., p. 659. 
611 Ibid., p. 530. 
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Like the DCC and the FDIC, the Federal Reserve also apparently 
believes that a criminal conviction. is usually the only sufficient 
grounds for proving that an applicant lacks integrity: 

The Federal Reserve may have obtained information from 
an investigative agency that may reflect adversely on an 
individual's character or reputation; however, in many 
cases, the information Il.1ay be raw intelligence data, or 
hearsay information that has not been legally supported 
by a finding of guilt. 7 0 (Emphasis added.) 

The Federal Reserve believes that it cannot disapprove the applica
tion on the basis of "unsubstantiated allegations." The Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board takes a very righteous approach and does 
not even want to know what information may be contained in the 
FBI's computers on any particular applicant: 

But more importantly, the FBI computer banks hold vol
umes of information about individuals who are witnesses, 
acquaintances, and associates of suspected wrongdoers as 
well as'the actual subjects of suspected criminal activities 
or their suspected accomplices. This agency cannot act ad
versely on an individual's acquisition of control on the 
basis of lack of "competence, experience or integrity" just 
because the name appeared in an FBI check. Surely the 
need to protect our nation's fmancial institutions must be 
balanced with the traditional rights of persons who have 
not been charged or convicted of criminal conduct."71 

The overall problem of inadequate agency investigations and ver
ifications is closely and directly tied to the agencies' policies as to 
when they can disapprove change of control applications. The 
banking agencies do not really .believe that pursuing allegations of 
criminal or other serious misconduct is valuable, or a function of 
their statutory responsibilities. Their policies assume that the ab
sence of a criminal conviction carries with it an almost inviolable 
right to acquire a financial institution. They are applying to acqui
sition cases the same standards applied in criminal cases. 

Unfortunately, they completely misread the 1978 statute and 
confer the same rights on an acquiror as they do on a criminal de
fendant. They are not the same; one does not lose his civil rights 
and his liberty when denied the right to acquire a financial institu
tion. The change in control statute does not require that question
able integrity be proven beyond a reasonable doubt and that the 
misconduct giving rise to "lack of integrity" have resulted in a 
criminal conviction. 

The relevant statutory provision 12 U.S.C. § 1817G) states: 
(7) The appropriate Federal banking agency may disap
prove any proposed acquisition if-

* * * * * 
(D) The competence, experience, or integrity of any ac

quiring person or of any of the proposed management per-

70 Ibid., p. 337. 
71 Ibid., p. 682. 
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sonnel indicates that it would not be in the interest of the 
depositors of the bank, or h1. the interest of the public to 
permit such person to control the bank; 

While the standard could be more specific, no reasonable interpre
tation would require criminal misconduct, let alone an actual 
criminal conviction, before an agency can disapprove. Furthermore, 
the standard of evidence required is the roost favorable existing for 
appellate review of agency action. Title 12 U.S.C. 1817GX5) (and the 
companion provision in the statute applying to thrift changes in 
control) states that the person whose proposed acquisition is disap
proved after agency hearings may appeal to the court of appeals. 
The statute then goes on to state: 

The findings of the appropriate Federal banking agency 
shall be set aside if found to be arbitrary or capricious or 
if found to violate procedures established by this subsec
tion. 

Assuming that the banking agencies follow correct procedures, 
the agencies do not have to prove "substantial evidence" or some 
other higher evidentiary threshold. The initial burden of proof 
rests with the appealing party, not the agency, and the agency 
need only show that its rmding, that the acquisition would not be in 
the public interest, was not arbitrary or capricious but rested on 
some rational basis. Undoubtedly, an unsubstantiated allegation or 
rumor would not be enough. But if the agency conducted an inves
tigation and uncovered evidence to show a rational basis for its de
cision, then it is unlikely the court of appeals would reverse it, al
though such evidence would not be sufficient in a civil case requir
ing "substantial evidence" or in a criminal case. As one commenta
tor has written, "For the most part, the courts have paid great def
erence to agency judgments in enforcement actions." 72 The agen
cies have much more latitude than they are willing to use.7 3 

Recently, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board has indicated a 
greater willingness to assert its authority in this area. As the Bank 
Board staff advised the subcommittee: 

. . . I would add that the change in control statute is not 
an easy one for us to use to deny applications. The stand
ards are very strict. We at the Bank Board have in the last 
year decided that the statute notwithstanding, we are 
going to get tough and we are going to make more inquiries, 
but for several years we felt that it was almost impossible 
to deny someone without a prior criminal conviction. 7 4 

(Emphasis added.) 
The FHLBB claims it has recently used the process effectively by 

asking probing questions about an applicant's background, finan
cial ability, etc., casing many "suspect applicants to withdraw their 

72 Ibid., p. 2019. 
73 While the FDIC has publicly taken the same position as the other agencies, it does state in 

one of its memoranda to regional directors: "The difficulties associated with evidence and docu
mentation are recognized, however, and deficiencies in available evidential material need not 
deter a disapproval recommendation where a proposed transaction is likely to have serious 
harmful effects." Hearings (Part 2), p. 67!. 

74 Ibid., p. 522. 
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r t· "75 I 19 app Ica Ions. . ~ 83,. for example, applicants filed 110 change 
of cont~ol applIcations ~~h the Board; while none were denied, 19 
were Withdrawn. In addItIOn, the Bank Board stated: 

We consider many of these withdrawn applications to re
flect a successfu~ use of the act .... Moreover, it is expect
ed that 1984 wIll produce a number of disapprovals of 
chan~e of contr?l ap~lications as the Bank Board is in
creasIngly adoptIng a get tough" policy in this area. 7 6 

E. POSSIBLE STATUTORY CHANGES 

The Federal Reserve recommended no statutory modifications to 
the change in con~rol I?rovisions. The FDIC was uncertain on the 
ne~d ~or such modIficatIons. FDIC Chairman Isaac initially seemed 
t? .IndICate that statutory modifications were needed to deny acqui
SItIOns of control to unqualified or dishonest individuals but then 
thereafter the FDIC seemed to change its position. ' 

The OCC suggested two statutory changes. First, the OCC stated: 
. . . it would b~ helpful to have better and more specific 

st~.dards regardIng what are sufficient grounds for deter
mInIng t!I~t. a person lacks sufficient integrity that his or 
her acqUISItion :would not be in the best interest of deposi-

. tors or the publIc. 7 7 

~hile more specificity in the act might be desirable, it is extremely 
dlffi~ult to ~orese~ all the types of misconduct and negative factors 
f,earmg on. mtegrlty, suff.icient to d~sq}lalify an applicant. Also, a 
1St. of speCIfic grounds mIght make It Impossible to deny an appli

catIon to someone who did not meet one of the criteria but who 
~.ow caI}, be denied an application under the more gener;U "public 
mterest standa~d. In any event, the DCC has general authority to 
draft more spec!fic standards and to publish them in the Code of 
Federal Regulations. 

Second, the DCC sug~~sted the possibility of a longer time frame 
under the ~ct or an abIlI~y to extend the time for agency action, a 
change WhICh ~he commIttee believes has merit. At present the 
agency ~~s~ dIsapprove the application/notice within 60 days, or 
the acqp~sItIon may proceed unless the agency extends that period 
B:n addi~Ional 3~ ~ays maximum. OCC believes that extending the 
tIme mIgl;tt faCIlItate the .gathering of information necessary to 
make an mformed judgment. Both the FDIC and the Federal Re
serve ~ystem, for exa~ple, have set deadlines for the several layers 
of regIonal and WashIngton headquarters review. For example, by 
the 40th calendar day, the Federal Reserve bank must have sent a 
memo to ~he Federal Reserve Board's clearing unit.78 Accordingly, 
the commIttee has recommended that Congress consider amending 
the statute to allow for agency extensions, with a maximum allow
able number of days, possibly 120 to 180 days. 
. The H<?m~ Loan Bank Board has proposed comprehensive l~gisla-

bon modIfying the Change in Savings and Loan Control Act, their 

71 Ibid., p. 888. 
78 Ibid. 
77 Ibid., p. 738. 
71 Ibid., p. 774. See also p. 671 for the FDIC's deadlines and review stages. 
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civil enforcement authority, and a number of other statutory provi
sions. an June 1984 Congressman Wiley introduce~. H.~. 5?39 on 
behalf of the Bank Board; S. 2700 is the companIOn bIll In the 
Senate.) ,. . f hE' 

In its recent report on the FHLBB s supervISIon 0 t empIre 
Savings and Loan, the committee agreed that the proposed amend
ments to the act would be useful and recommended that 9<>ngress 
approve them.79 (The exact legislation has ~en reprinted ~ Hear
ings (Part 2), pp. 433-452.) The Bank Board s summary of Its pro-
posal follows: 

The Change in Control Act should be amended to re
quire the acquiring .ent.ity's future b~siness J?lans to be 
specified in the applIcatIon, to be consIstent WIth the s~fe 
and sound operation of the institution and not otherwISe 
detrimental to the insurance risk of the FSLIC. The Board 
should be given the power to condition change in control 
approvals on any affirmative requirements or pledges that 
the Board believes necessary. . 

The coverage of the act sho~ld be exp~nded. to p~ovlde 
that potential acquirors must dISclose the IdentIty, hIStOry, 
background financial ability and experience of all acqUIr
ors and persons who control prospective ~cquirors. 

The conditions under which a change m control may be 
disapproved should be broadened. First, previous a~tivities 
conducted by the acquiring person which are detrImental 
to the insurance risk of the FSLIC should be added to the 
list. Second, the adverse effect on the public's trust and 
confidence that may result from a lack of c?~petence, ex
perience or integrity on the part of the acquIrIng person or 
affiliated persons should be recognized as an. adverse con
dition which may precipitate dis~pproval. ThIrd, refus~. to 
furnish information by a person In control of an acquIrIng 
person should be grounds for disapproval. Final~y, a pr~vi
ous history of business plans which ~e inconsIStent. WIth 
safe and sound operation or are detrImental to the I~sur
ance "risk of the Corporation should be grounds for disap-
proval. e. • I' f 

Civil and criminal penalty provisions ~or VIO atIons 0 

the act should be added.so 

VI. THE DETECTION AND INVESTIGATION OF INSIDER ABUSE 

A. PROBLEMS IN 'DETECTING INSIDER ABUSE PROBLEMS 

1. Overview 
Insider abuse in fmancial institutions is discovered in many 

ways. It can be detected by a secretary w~o innocently lo<?ks 
through a bank officer's desk drawer when he IS away on vacatIon 
and fmds a stack of uncashed checks, It can be detected by a 
bank's independent audi~or ~ho noti~es that a !Dajpr borrower's 
signature on a loan applIcatIOn doesn t match hIS SIgnature on a 

711 Reprinted from the "Empire Report", p., 16. 
80 Hearings (part 2), pp. 10-11. 
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personal check. Or it can be detected by a teller who knows that 
the bank's owner has daily overdrafts and anonymously tips off the 
local police or the FBI. 

Very often, however, serious insider abuse first comes to the at
tention of law enforcement authorities through an alert Federal 
bank examiner who detects questionable banking transactions 
during the course of a routine bank examination. Their examina
tions, which consist of onsite reviews that usually last from 1 to 3 
weeks, are designed to (1) verify and appraise the assets and liabil
ities of an institution, (2) determine compliance, with a myriad of 
banking statutes and regulations, (3) evaluate the quality of man
agement, and (4) consider a number of factors that affect an insti
tution's solvency, such as capital adequacy and liquidity. Through 
this examination process, the examiner determines the institution's 
overall condition, based on both his quantitative findings and his 
subjective "feel" for the institution. 

In recent years, the job' of the bank examiner, has become in
creasingly complex and demanding. Whereas examiners used to 
spend an overwhelming percentage of their time assessing the 
quality of an institution's loan portfolio, they are now charged with 
an array of other duties that are expanding along with the powers 
of financial institutions. As Congressman Spratt remarked at the 
subcommittee's June 28, 1983, hearing, "Examiners are stretched 
out in their responsibilities already. They used to be auditors. Now 
they have to look at community reinvestment, they have to look at 
truth-in-Iending, and they have to look at nuclear evacuation 
plans, of all things."sl 

Thus, insider abuse is just one of many aspects of an institution's 
overall condition that the examiner must consider as he conducts a 
routine examination. Insider misconduct, however, presents a 
unique challenge to the examiner. Unlike such quantifiable factors 
as capital or liquidity, insider abuse is not readily apparent from 
the bank's balance sheet. Instead, it is often deliberately concealed 
by top officials who are much more knowledgeable about the oper
ations of a particular institution than the examiner and can there
fore often disguise illegal transactions or readily "explain" appar
ent discrepancies. 

In addition, the examiner faces another special challenge when 
he decides to confront the institution's CEO or board of directors 
with allegations of insider abuse. Whereas bank officials will usual
ly admit problems of solvency or lending practices and be willing to 
accept an examiner's criticism, they will deeply resent questions 
about their personal business dealings as an affront to their integ
rity. This double difficulty of detecting and confronting insider 
abuse can quickly bring examiners into direct confiet with manage
ment. It makes them, in a very real sense, the banking agencies' 
"front-line troops" against insider abuse. They serve as the Govern
ment's only organized means of routinely detecting insider miscon
duct in financial institutions, and, to be effective in that role, they 
must be trained and equipped to maintain a proper lookout for 
signs of fraud and to uncover suspicious banking practices. 

81 Hearings (Part 1), p. 147. 
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It is difficult to determine how well bank examiners detect insid
er misconduct, since we do not even know how widespread insider 
abuse is in the banking industry. However, the subcommittee's 
survey of failed banks and thrifts showed that in two-thirds of the 
institutions in which the FBI conducted investigations, the banking 
agencies made no criminal referrals prior to failure. In addition, 
the agencies' statistics on referrals that they made involving insid
ers of problem institutions during 1980-81 shows that they made 
referrals in only 2-4 percent of such institutions. While this clearly 
indicates that the agencies made very few criminal referrals in
volving insiders of problem institutions, it does not indicate how 
many referrals should have been made. Trying to estimate the 
amount of insider abuse that goes undetec~~ by examiners is like 
trying to estimate the amount of crime that goes unreported-in 
each case it is impossible to compile "hard" numbers. 

However, the subcommittee's investigation reveals that a sub
stantial portion of all insider abuse and criminal misconduct that 
does exist does not get detected or reported by the banking agen
cies in a timely fashion. The committee finds that five major fac
tors serve to hamper current efforts by examiners to detect insider 
abuse: (1) inadequate training for examiners in "white-collar 
crime," (2) revisions in the examination process, (3) the failure of 
examiners to pursue the "paper trail" of questionable loan transac
tions outside the institution being examined, (4) time pressures and 
manpower cutbacks on examining staff, and (5) the high turnover 
rate among experienced examiners in several of the agencies. 

2. Inadequate training for examiners 
Except for the OCC, the banking agencies do not provide any spe

cial kind of training for examiners in "white-collar" crime detec
tion or investigation. All of the former examiners contacted by the 
subcommittee staff, including OCC examiners, agreed that they 
lacked adequate training in the intricacies of "white-collar" crime 
and that the agencies should provide such special training' for ex
aminers. One examiner, who recently left the FDIC after 10 years 
with the agency, stated categorically that "lack of qualifications 
and training is the single biggest obstacle" to examiners' efforts to 
reduce insider abuse.82 Another former examiner estimated that 
half of all insider abuse is never detected at all by examiners and 
blamed a good part of this on lack of training. "I used to teach at 
the FDIC school in Washington," he said "and their 'white-collar' 
crime training was nil." 83 Donny Ray Palmer, the former OCC ex
aminer testified at the subcommittee's May 2 hearings, that the 
only OCC training for preparing criminal referrals was simply to 
look over a past rleferral made by another examiner. 84 

Federal prosecutors agree that examiners need more training in 
detectmg and investigating "white-collar" crime cases. One pros
ecutor told the subcommittee of a recent case in which an examin
er was assisting him in a criminal prosecution. In looking over the' 
examiner's workpapers, the attorney discovered that the examiner 

82 Hearings (Part 2) p. 1343 
83 Memorandum contained in subcommittee's files. 
8" Hearings (Part 2), p. 106. 
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had made notes of conversations which he h d h d' . 
~= offi:rn:nd em~loyees, in which they had m:de :~i:fal~: 
only i:~rtan: :!id~~~:r ~ad :r;to~ realize~ ~he statem~n~ were. not 
tionlsbsinkce it is.a Federal cr~~~~~~tf:i!~'si~~~~tslntalo VlFolda-
era an examIner. 85 a e-

ba~k }~~~dt:d~~~i~~Z:J !si~rtened. the
1 

needkfor !,~ecial training in 
'. nSlVe -wee traInIng Course for it 

senIor. examIners. The agency reports that it decided t b' hS 
a speCIal course because: 0 egIn suc 

Na!ional bank examiners are trained ar.d qualm d t amm th dit' , ~J. Ie 0 ex-
e e con Ion and. operat!on of banks, the abilit of 

mi!l~gemedt, ass~t qualIty, capItal, earnings and ban~ng 
po ICles. ahL pra~tICes for safety and soundness and compli
ance WIt, i ban~g laws ~nq re~lations. Examiners are 
cOh hoCe:ver'Setra~ed ~ crnnlnallnvestigators. The White-

o ar r~me mInar, Itself, is not intended or desi ed to 
create. sH.:llled criminal investigators such as the FBF H 
ever, In order for the OCC to effectively assist oth~ fW
e?forcernent agencies in the detection of bank f J aw 
bonal bank examiners must know "what to lookrf~,f .na-
:~i~n~eth~!e to r~ognizhe susp~cious sit~ations and rtr~~ 

.) may lorm t e basIS of a crIminal referral.86 

The OCC h~ conducted this Course ever since 1978 Th . 
comprehensIve traini h . . e Course IS a 
of the crim' al' t' ng program t at mcludes (1) a basic overview 

d' In JUs IC~ ~yste~, (2) the differences between criminal 
~~~~::v!~~~ ~de!it~:t(r:)t~hee actlions

f
, (3) t1;te identifi~ation aI?-d 

c· . al t . al ' ro e 0 examIners as WItnesses In 
t[~:lby th~ Rig~~) t!h-fi rest~~t~n.s impxsed on criminal investiga-

l::,k '!:U:~:t!' i=~~ and~:;drit~!s fr~~~~ :~~:c I!YJ:de~~ 
op rt . t to h '. so proVl es examIners WIth the rare 
of~~m~i!:xYfraud ~asre theIr common experiences in the investigation 

The .es. . 
30-35 pOCart9 ~ourtsse .IS helhd approxImately four times a year with 

lClPfUl In eac course The rts h ' 

~h~rsi~ ~~r~~~;nhZ:S t~ ~~;e~~u~ili:Sg S~;ei~mel;tlf~O~~e~d 
has been limited t· . . owever ne Course 
assist the junior field s:=~::nllners and therefore does little to 

In contrast to the OCC, none of the other bankin . 

F
anDY special training for examiners in "white-coll~"age!lcles ibas 

IC and the FHLBB both contend that th '. crIme. e 
course. C.hairman Isaac of the FDIC stated~~ th~ hed for su~h a 
teach whlte-C{\Var crime, insider abuse and fraud dete~ti~~n~, al~f 
~~!dcof~~e:. e .<!In't have"a special course and we don't feel the 
I' speCI Course. 88 In the agency's append' to M 
f~~h: s written testimony, the reasoning behind this pOSition is s:i 

815 Ibid., p. 28. 
88 Ibid., p. 227. 
87 Ibid., p. 229. 
88 Ibid., p. 475. 
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In our view, examination techniques designed to detect 
fraud and embezzlement cannot and shoul1 I?-ot be segre-
ated from those employed to assess a b~k s mternal con

frols, policies, ethics, employm~nt practices. an~ over~ll 
management capabilities. Accordingly, we belIeve m an l!1-
tegrated approach to assessing the condition of a b~k. In 
which detection of fraud is but one element .. Our tr~lng 
efforts also reflect this philosophy; thus, the mstructIon on 
fraud detection techniques is spread ~hroughout the man
datory schools that career bank exammers attend. A sepa
rate training program specifically d~signed .to develop 
"fraud detection spc-cialists" is not conSIStent With ~ur pro
grams and is not necessary to carry out our SUpervISory re-
sponsibilities.89 • 

The FDIC training materials submitted to the su~,ommlttee,. howN 
ever fail to reveal any such "integrated approach or any d~cus
sion' of specific types of bank fraud, schemes (e?tcept ch~~ ~tes), 
techniques for interviewing ~tnes~es! preP8!atIon 90! ,fhlmFHLBB 
ferrals, or handling of potential crlII!-mal ~~dence. e 
also acknowledges that it has no SpecIal trammg: 

The Bank Board has no written materials C?r ~ourses for 
educational training of agency personnel on mSlder abuse, 
fraud or criminal misconduct. It must be I?-oted that. the 
ability to detect possible criminal conduct 18 an acquired 
talent that an examiner learns "on the job." No amount of 
formal traininf! makes a "good" examiner; helshe lea~ns 
the talent by ''(doing.'' As you know, tl;te Bank Board, li!te 
the Federal banking regulatory ~encles, s~pp~ements Its 
formal training program by. immedia~ly. asSlgnl!1g new ~x
aminers to assist with ongomg examln!ltlOns of msured In
stitutions. The examiner learns by dom~ and learns from 
the experienced senior examinerS on the Job. 91 • 

On the other hand, the Federal Re~e~e,. is reportedly plannIng a 
training course for examiners .that IS. s~ilar to the. OC~ prograII?-. 

In 1981, the Federal FinanCIal Institutions E.xammatlOn CouncIl 
(FFIEC) which was established by Congress In 1979 to pr?~?te 

eater 'uniformity in bank supervision, considere~ the posslb~hty rr creating an interagency training course on whIte-collar crime. 
As part of that process the OCC and the FDIC conducted an exp~r
imental course in September 1981, but .it failed ~cause of maJ?r 
differences in the two agencies' "perceptIons of ~helr prope~ ro~e lk 
documenting suspected cases." 92 The FFIEq ms~ructed Its as 
Force on Supervision to try to resolve the pohcy dIfferences an~ to 
e rt back to the Council. At the March 4, 1982, FFIEC meeting, 
~h~ Task Force reported that the agencies still could not reac~ ~y 

eement. The NCUA and the FHLBB in~ica~d that the trrunmg 
~red by such a course did not apply to Sltuat~Ons encountered ::.y 
their examiners, while the FDIC representative stated that IS 

89 Ibid., p. 289. . 

:~ ~~~:: ~ tfsr.~e~tl;, however, the FHLBB has ~n~icated to the subcommittee that it 
would not P.object" to the formation of an interagency trammg program. 

92 Ibid., p. 1337. 
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agency simply did not see the need for a comprehensive course. 9 3 

Since that time, no further efforts have been made and the OCC is 
still the only agency with a white-collar crime course. It appears 
that the FDIC continues to be the primary obstacle to the creation 
of a joint training program. 94 

In a recent report on the overall performance of the FFIEC, the 
General Accounting Office concluded that the Council had been 
unable to fulfill its goal of standardizing and consolidating examin
er education programs, partly because the Council "has not develN 
oped uniform principles and standards for examinations." 95 This 
committee strongly believes the agencies should develop a joint 
training program on white-collar crime, since many of the topics 
covered in such a course-fraud schemes, evidence, investigative 
techniques-are subjects which are common to all fmancial fraud 
investigations. Such a course would serve not only to teach examin
ers the "nuts-&nd-bolts" of insider abuse cases, but also to convey 
forcefully to examiners the importance of their role in the detec
tion and investigation of insider fraud. 

In addition to their la~k of special training opportunities, exam
iners do not receive adequate guidance from the agencies' examina
tion manuals on dealing with insider abuse and criminal misconN 
duct. From the agencies' materials provided to the subcommittee, 
there are no comprehensive or practical discussions of the different 
types of insider frauds, the subtle-yet important-differences be
tween civil and criminal offenses, investigative procedures, or 
guidelines to help examiners determine when to recommend one 
type of civil enforcement action as opposed to another. As former 
OCC Examiner Donny Palmer stated, "Unless examining bulletins 
or circulars have been issued in the last year, there is still not a 
definitive guide to assist the examiner in putting together an ac
ceptable referral." 96 

3. Shortcomings in the examination process 

The banking agencies have altered their examination procedures 
in recent years to place less, rather than more, emphasis on the 
detection of insider abuse. 'lllis was done as a costNsaving measure 
to free examiners from many of the old "tedious, time-consuming 
audit procedures." 97 

To understand the proper role of bank examinations in the fraud 
detection process, it is important to keep in mind the difference be
tween examinations and audits. Examinations focus primarily on 
assessing or appraising various factors, such as the quality of assets 
or capital adequacy, and not on physically verifying of individual 
records and assets. In classic accounting practice, the auditor will 
count the money in a vault or count the number of widgets in a 

9:1 Ibid., pp. 1338-1342. Attending this FFIEC session was Mr. Edward D. Dunn, Commissioner 
of ~ and Finance for the State of Georgia, who was serving as the State Liaison Commit
tee's representative to the FFIEC. Dunn expressed his support for the establishment of the joint 
training course since white-collar crime was becoming a more prevalent problem. 

94 The FHLBB now takes the position that it would "not object" to such an interagency course. 
illS General Accounting Office, "Federal Institutions Examination Council Has Made Limited 

Progress Toward Accomplishing Its Mission/, February 3, 1984. See Hearings (Part 2), p. 1323. 
1111 H~ (Part 2), p. 106. 
111 Ibid., p. 119. 
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warehouse. This means that independent auditors are more likely 
than examiners to uncover certain types of fraud, such as forgeries, 
because they physically verify that documents do, in fact, exist and 
that they are in their proper place. 

Although examiners do perform a limited audit by taking physi
cal possession of the cash, securities, and the general ledger ac
counts and verifying them, the examiner does not usually go 
behind the entries to make sure they are correct or to perform 
other typical audit procedures, such as deposit review, officer check 
review, or verification of correspondent bank accounts. In the 
words of one former examiner, these procedures have become "an
cient regulatory history." 98 Internal controls-the systems that 
banks employ to detect internal mistakes and fraud-now receive 
less attention in exams, in the sense that examiners look to see if 
there is a "paper trail" for items that pass through the bank, but 
they do not generally follow that trail to see where it leads or if 
the assets shown along the trail really exist.99 That responsibility 
has been delegated to the institution's board of directors. As Ralph 
W. Christy, Deputy General Counsel of the FHLBB testified: 

The regulatory examination process itself is not an audit 
process. It is neither designed or intended to uncover all 
possible violations of criminal statutes or fraud. The exam
ination is for the purpose of general oversight of institu
tions regarding compliance with the applicable laws, rules 
and regulations affecting the business of the savings and 
loans and the conduct of safe and sound operations. 

The Board's role is not to function as a super auditor in 
the detection of all criminal activity undertaken by indi
viduals within the institution. The Board relies upon the 
thrift industry itself to detect whether criminal activity 
has occurred, and Board representatives undertake the re
sponsibility then for investigating and referring suspected 
criminal violations only where institutions are unwilling 
or unable to do SO.100 

Despite Christy's statement, the FHLBB does not delegate nearly 
as much of its audit responsibilities to the institutions as the other 
banking agencies do. It is the only agency that requires all institu
tions to undergo an annual independent audit and l"eviews the 
quality of those audits. This delegation of most audit functions to 

118 Ibid., p. 128. 
1111 Hearings (Part 1), p. 57. 
100Hearings (part 1), p. 112. Mr. Christy's testimony raises the interesting question of how 

effective independent audits are in detecting insider abuse and whether such audits should be 
required by the banking agencies as one means of improving detection. Several agencies, par
ticularly the Federal Reserve, will occasionally require a bank with suspected insider abuse to 
appoint a special counselor hire an outside accountin~ firm to conduct an audit, in lieu of its 
own special investigation. Such an approach, however, 18 a poor substitute for two reasons. First, 
the accounting firm is hired and paid by the very management suspected of abusive practices. 
Second, it is hard to imagine that the accounting firm's approach and interests will necessarily 
coincide with those of the regulatory agency. 

There is a genuine difference of opinion among bankers and regulators over the usefulness of 
independent audits in the detection of insider abuse. Several recent large bank failures-Penn 
Square Bank and the United American Bank-have been immediately preceded by glowing in
dependent audit reports that clearly failed to detect serious insider abuse problems that existed 
in those banks. On the other hand, the FHLBB considers mandatory independent audits to have 
been effective in detecting and preventing insider abuse in thrift institutions. 
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banks has been strongly criticized by some experts. Professor Span
ogle testified: 

Sueh delegation of duties to the bank's board of directors 
is a hopeless eyasion of any possible solution to the prob
lem. If the maIn reason for problem banks and bank fail
u~es is ~buse by insiders, to make insiders responsible for 
dlscovering such abuses by performing audit functions is 
like setting a thief to catch himself, and it doesn't work 
very often, for obvious reasons. Thus, examiners are not 
emphasizing the discovery of fraud, embezzlement, insider 
abuses and other crimes. Sometimes they stumble upon 
them. But to this outsider of the system, it somehow reeks 
of a "see no evil" mentality.tOI 

,!,p'-is appr~ach might be more !lccurately termed a "follow no 
evIl men~ahty. Even when exa~Iners detect suspicious practices, 
they are dIscouraged from purSUIng leads that might prove abusive 
or c~iminal ~ond~ct. Federal prosecutors repeatedly stress that 
abUSIve practices In banks could be confirmed sooner if examiners 
would take the time to contact borrowers or trace loan proceeds 
thr<?ugh other banks. For example, first assistant U.S. Attorney 
(ChIcago), Gregory C. Jones, testified that examiners with whom he 
ha~ worl~ed we~e not encouraged to go outside the examined bank 
to InteI'V!-ew WItnesses or to check land records. He emphasized 
t!tat rudImentary checks would be particularly helpful in situa
tions where the examiner suspected wrongdoing but did not have 
enough evidence to make a criminal referral. 1 02 

The. failure of the Ranchlander National Bank of Melvin TX.I03 
clear!y d~m~nstrated how simple inquiries could have u~covered 
masSIve InSIder fra~d. Jean Moon, former president of the bank, 
was eventually conVIcted of bank fraud after the bank failed in No
vember 1982. At that time, she told Federal prosecutors that she 
had been "closely questioned" by OCC examiners during bank ex
am~nations . in 1981 and 1982 about out-of-territory loans and loans 
WhICh exceeded the legal lending limit. At that time, the bank was 
actually carrying many fictitious cattle loans with no collateral 
but the examiners did not follow up their questions by independ: 
ently verifying whether the cattle actually existed.104 The FBI in
forJ?ed the subcommittee staff informally in this case that the ex
amIners could have uncovered these fraudulent loans with "one or 
two phone calls" to the purported borrowers. 

Former Assistant U.S. Attorney Theodore J. MacDonald Jr. de
scribed another situation in which examiners should attempt to 
Ptursue "the paper trail" of suspicious loans. In a scheme he termed 
'airing loans," a bank undergoing an examination may temporari

ly move or "air out" its bad loans at another bank while the exam
ination is underway and then take them back at a later date. 1 05 

101 Hearings (Part 1), pp. 60-61. 
102 Hearings (Part 2), p. 27. 
103 For ~ more complete discussion of the Ranchlander case, see Section VlI.B. of this report. 
104 Heanngs (part 2), p. 45. 
l015:rttis can be done several ways. One technique involves the making of a new loan by the 

exammed bank to a new borrower, who then transfers the proceeds back to the original borrow
er. Or, a new loan ~n be made through insiders who also control an affiliated or wholly inde
pendent bank that wIll hold the bad loan for a year or two and then send it back to the original 
bank. Hearings (Part I), p. 7. 
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According to MacDonald, the examiner who notices the transfers 
or has certain suspicions will often fail to pursue the transaction 
because the loan was taken out of "his" bank and therefore no 
longer poses an immediate danger to the bank's capital account. 

Such schemes are particularly likely to succeed if the banks in
volved are regulated by different Federal agencies. MacDonald said 
that in his part of southern illinois this technique of transferring 
illegal loans was so refmed that it became known as "running the 
money through the Wabash River," meaning that the bad loans 
were moved across stateline from a national bank on one side of 
the Wabash River to a State bank on the other side of the river.IOG 
In this way, the crooks could doubly protect themselves by involv
ing two different Federal and two different State regulatory agen
cies, confident that the various agencies would not pool their infor
mation. 

Bank examiners themselves confirm that they are discouraged 
from pursuing leads that involve tracing loans to banks that are 
regulated by different Federal banking agencies. As former FDIC 
examiner Jqhn Ray testified, 

Concerning the matter of detecting insider abuse and 
the difficulties faced, I think the major problem that I dis
cern from all of the previous conversation is one of a lack 
of communication between agencies and the inability be
cause of policy to cross agency lines. It has been very frus
trating over the years for field examiners to come on a situ
ation and pursue it within the confines of that bank ~ 
records and then reach a deadend as far as pursuing this 
further. 

For example, I think if you will look at most of the 
recent sizable default cases and these failed banks, they in
volved sizable loans and nominee borrowers and involved a 
number of other institutions. These crooks are very dis
cerning. They soon recognize how to launder these loan 
funds from one institution to another and from one institu
tion which is supervised by a different agency. So, I think 
it is very important that agency personnel be able to cross 
agency lines. I think this could be effected-you know, it is 
no big deal if you cross agency lines and if that other 
agency sars, "Fine, but we want to send one of our men 
with you.' I don't see anything wrong with that. In fact, it 
would probably serve to better inform that agency. 

So, I think a change in attitude among the several agen
cies regarding this sharing of information and regarding 
this crossing of agency lines is needed. l07 [Emphasis 
added.] 

The FDIC, OCC, and the Federal Reserve have recently attempted 
to address this issue by adopting procedures to notify the other 
agencies whenever a bank under their regulatory authority trans
fers questionable or poor quality assets to another institution. lOS 

108 Hearings (Part 1), p. 6. 
101 Hearings (Part 2), p. 119. 
108 Ibid., p. 329. 
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While. such procedures are helpful, they still do not address the 
~ore Importa~t issues .of encouraging .examiners to pursue ques
t~onable bankIng practices or conducting simultaneous examina
tIOns. 

Longer intervals between exams for most institutions is another 
rec~nt dev~lo:pment which some examiners think has hurt the de
tection of InSIder fraud. The FDIC, for example, used to examine 
all banks at least once a year. Now, banks with CAMEL ratI'ngs of 
"1" "2" t b . or may no e examIned but once every 3 years, "3" -rated 
banks but once every 18 months, and "4" and "5" -rated banks once 
every 12 months. The purpose of such a protracted examination 
schedule is ~o b~tt~r focus the time and resources of the agencies 
on problem InstItutIons~ b:ut ~ 2- or 3-year cycle for the majority of 
banks may be too long If InSIder abuse does exist and is allowed to 
worsen for that long. As former examiner Donny Palmer stated, 

T~e move .towar? strea91lining the examination process 
durIng a perIod of IncreaSIng bank failure does not seem to 
b~ prudent. While the incidence of insider abuse is on the 
rI~e, the ~anpower and time required to perform a de
taIled revIew. of all insider relationships which might 
expose abuse IS not feasible; however, it is also unfeasible 
to alter t~e .scope . and f~equency of the examination proc
es~ .to COInCIde With eXIstmg manpower during times of 
crIsIS. 109 

The B:gen?ies should con~ider ways to increase the efficiency of the 
examInatIOn pr~cess WIthout extending the intervals between 
e?,ams to ~he pOInt where they cease to be effective in halting abu
SIve practices. 

4. Manpower cutbad~, time pressures, and high turnover 
!~e su~committee discovered a number of internal agency ad

mI!l~stratIve ~d budgetary problems which seriously affect the 
abIht:r of examIn~rs to detect a~d investigat~ insider abuse. First, 
exaI:l1lnerS complaIne:d about facmg extreme time pressures in com
pleting exams as qUICkly as possible. Former FDIC Examiner An
thony D. Doyle stated in his written testimony, 

To further complicate the issue, deregulation has spread 
the regulatory agencies too thinly to respond adequately to 
the burdens of identifying insider abuse. The field staffs of 
t~e FDIC are much mo~e disadvantaged in dealing with in
s~der abuse than one mIght realize. Such staffs are usually 
given the task of examining institutions with just enough 
personnel to get the job done in the minimum amount of 
time given the size of the bank. 110 

These time pressures have been caused both by the "streamlining" 
of the exam. p~ocedu~e itself and by manpower cutbacks. 

The FDIC, In partIcular, has suffered significant cutbacks in its 
field examining staff in the past few years. The FDIC has been cut 
from 1,680 positions in 1981 to 1,507 in 1983, a cut of roughly 10 

1011 Ibid., p. 95. 
110 Ibid., p. 129. 
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percent in 2 years.111 Such manpower reductions, at a time of 
record number of problem and failed banks, are unjustified and 
have had an adverse impact on the ability of field examiners to 
spend the necessary time and resources to deal with insider abuse. 
The FHLBB, OCC, and the Federal Reserve report no cutbacks 
during the last year, but their workloads have increased signifi
cantly. For example, Federal Reserve officia1s indicated that the 
number of bank holding companies under their supervision has in
creased from roughly 1,500 in 1980 to 4,000 today. 

In addition, several of the agencies acknowledge that they have 
problems with high turnover among examiners. The FHLBB, in 
partiCUlar, has indicat.ed to the subcommittee that its turnover rate 
for field examiners was 18 percent in 1983, significantly higher 
than the other agencies. 112 

Many field examiners are hired as young college graduates with 
accounting degrees who fmd that working for several years as an 
examiner is good experience to learn about the banking industry. 
They often then leave to work for a fmancial institution, perhaps 
one that they have previously examined. A number of examiners 
int~rviewed by the subcommittee staff expressed the view that the 
inexperience of young examiners is one major reason insider abuse 
goes undetected or unreported. These young examiners, they say, 
can often be intimidated by the imposing and powerful bank offi
cials with whom they come in contact. 

One reason for high turnover is that the salaries paid to junior
level examiners are lower than similar career opportunities in the 
private sector. According to the FHLBB, "Unfortunately, the pri
mary reason that examiners leave the Bank Board is pursuit of a 
higher salary, and our ability to respond to this particular subject 
is restricted by the federal government personnel rules and payroll 
schedules." 113 

The FHLBB attributes a part of its unusually high attrition rate 
to the lower salaries that their examiners receive, as compared to 
those paid by the other banking agencies. Statistics provided to the 
subcommittee by the agencies tend to confirm the FHLBB's claim 
that its examiners are paid less. The four agencies report that their 
mid-level or average field examining staff salaries are as follows: 
(1) FHLBB-$24,755 (GS-IO.22), (2) OCC-$30,764, (3) FDIC-$32,585 
(GS-12, Step 3), and (4) Fed-$37,900 (includes regional allow
ances).1 14 Although these figures provide only a rough comparison, 
it seems clear that FHLBB examiners are paid considerably less 
than those of the other agencies. 

5. Recommendations: The proper role for examiners 
With the partial exception of the OCC, the banking agencies 

have not trained or taught their field examiners that insider abuse 
and criminal misconduct require their extra attention or that it 
should be pursued during the routine examination process. The 

111 Figures based on subcommittee staff telephone conversations with agency officials and 
documents contained in the subcommittee files. 

112 The FDIC and Federal Reserve reported turnover rates of approximately 10 percent. The 
OCC could not provide figures for field examiners. 

113 Hearings, (Part 2), p.694. 
114 See footnote 111. 
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committee finds such a lack of h' " . 
shortsighted and recommends (~)lh ~sIsllon Ind~vIdual mi~conduct 
ough training in "white-collar" . a a examIner~ receIve thor
als set forth fully the responsibiUpme, :2) tha~ exa~llnation manu
vestigating, and renortin inside;es 0 examIners In detecting, in
charged with respor:sibilit; under thbuse, (3) thdat examiners be 
the committe ' '. e new proce ures set forth in 
Report" that ~: s~~:~:efr~~I~hse'I' to complett~ an "Insider Abuse 
the b . r examina IOn report whene 

y uncover a USIve practices, and (4) that th b' ver 
sources and encouragement to 0 ts' d h ey.e gI~en !he re-
to pursue leads of suspected insfcIe:~b~s:. t e examIned InstItution 

B. THE FAILURE TO INVESTIGATE INSIDER ABUSE 

Ch~r~::e~~:!ti~~~~c1:ssU~a:~bb~~~d statutory authority: to conduct 
~onduct administrative hearin:s 11 :SWJriI~e r swor~ .testlI~ony, and 
Ity, the agencies have adopted ~idely differi ecogni~I!1g ~hIsha':lthor
of such authority. On the one hand th OCCg Pdo ICIes In t eir use 
developed specifi t t . ,e an the FHLBB have 
insider abuse thr~;:h e~h: t~s~on~uct e~tin1:ve investig~tions of 
through formal examinations On °th spet'ha hradd examIners or 
the Federal Reserve fail to us~ eith e 0 er han , the. FDIC a1:1d 
r,.::umstances. er approac except In rare CIr-

1. Fraud examiners and formal examinations 
The oce has used its "pe . It· . 

crime to develop a cadre otsp~~ial ,~tInldg cou:se in white-collar 

~~~~p~~Uf~~ !~::''=;{!n!~ &b~!'fBli:;:~f~ w':d a~ !;: 
rector of. Enforcement, explained their 'fu~~~i~~ de ~gency s DI
h~:~~~:WIth Congressman Spratt at the subcommit~~~g J~~e e28 

. Mr .. SP~ATT. It wo~ld see~ to me to be worthwhile creat
fin~ withinhyour uInts speCIal auditors, who aren't identi-
ed sO~:fu~n'g :~d (did~tbh cal1~g upon if. the team suspect-

'6here woul~ be. c~~rtain incli~ra fha~~be:;I:O~ldfb~o:a~t ~. 
thnI'sceadtdh~t~e InldlC.l~ provoked suspicion, they would cafI i~ 

~ 1 IOna a~sIstance. 

ex~~in~~:I~~~ ~~~e~~~a~~ \thta:
s w:xh~~~ ;hat. our fhraud 

trained several . h . . one IS we ave 
Office Th b ekc reglOna~ office of the Comptroller's 
. f it ey gO! • ac and examIne banks nominally Then 
1 we av~ a .maJor problem in a major instit t' th t 
need speCIal Inv~stigators, we will bring the;: i~~e a 7e 

t
l:y to conduct thIS special investigation while the ex~:~ae-
IOn goes on. -

So, we do use them both ways: One so that th '11 
~!~e a :n0ksw~edge of the crimi~al law g'~neral1y as th~y :~_ 

Ine an :/ and two, for speCIal examinations. 116 ----
llli 12 u .. S.c. § 1820(c) and 12 U.S.C. § 1730(a).(j) 
116 Hearmgs (Part 1), pp. 147-48. . 
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Th OCC is the only banking agency to have developed a system 
fore training special fraud examiners or using them tOhcon~hct 
fraud examinations. The committee recomm~nds that teo er 
agencies. e~tablis~ si!Dilar ~it:s of fraud examIners to conduct full-
scale civil mvestIgatIons of mSIder abuse. . . h 

Another investigative tool available to all the agencIes aliSl the 
formal examination. 117 This process, used to som~ degree by ~ e 
agencies consists of issuing subpoenas, compelhn~ the pr~dudtlon 
of docu~ents, and taking sworn testimony from .wlt~esses m epo
sitions or administrative hearings. The subcom~llt~e s two surveys 
h th t the Bank Board uses formal examInations more often 
~h~ an; of the other agencies. (Figure 3.) The Federal Reservei however uses them so rarely that is has not even developed forma 

, h . 118 procedure for t elr use. 

RGURE 3 -FORMAL EXAMINATIONS CONDUCTED BY THE BANKING AGENCIES IN CONNECTION WITH 
. CRIMINAL REFERRALS MADE IN FAILED AND PROBLEM INSTITUTIONS 

Name of agency 

Failed institution survey 

Number of 
institutions where 

agency made 
criminal referral 
prior to failure 

Number of formal 
examinations 

Problem institution survey 

Number of 
institutions where 

agency made 
crimina! referrals 

Number of formal 
examinations 

1. Ff)lC ............................. ···· .... ···· .. ··········....................... 12 2 t~ ~ 
2. oce ....................... ···.·························......................... 14 1 4 0 
3. rederal Reserve ........................................................... 1 0 15 5 
4. fHLBB ............................................... · ...... · .. ········ ........ _-=9~---=--2 ----~5:..:.0-----:6::-

Total................................................................... 36 5 

FHLBB policy requires that formal examinations be used in most 
instances where enforcement actions are contemplated: 

Because of the possibility that an association ~l conte::;t .a 
cease and desist action in a hearing or later m court, It IS 
imperative that we possess evidence to ~upport the chargeds 
in the notice of charges that must be given to the affecte 1 

. t· This is the reason why the Office of Genera 
C::~~ll~~quests an investigation of the fa?~ ~ .most in
stances, upon a recommendati?n fo~ t11:e mitIation of. a 
cease and desist action. The mvestIgatlon ~enerally In
volves the issuance of subpoenas, takin~ ~stI~llony under 
oath, a search of public records, and ob~Inln~ :m~epe~deht 
appraisals, among other things. Th~ ~nvest~ga~wn ~ t e 
most crucial part of a cease and des~t proceed.£ng and re
quires teamwork and cooperation among exam~ne.rs, ddd-] 
lJisory personnel and OGC attorneys.119 [EmphasIS a e .. 

The benefits of formal examinations are apparent. ~ven If an 
thinks that it already has sufficient InformatIon to t~ke 

~c:nforcement action against an individual, a formal exam Ina-

111 Such formal examinations are. autho~ under Section 100c) of the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Act and Section 407 of the National HOUBlng Act. 

118 Hearings (Part 2), p. 342. 
1111 Ibid., p. 1512. 
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tion produces sworn evidence to support the action and may uncov
er new abusive practices that were never suspected initially. In ad
dition, the examination may produce evidence that would be very 
helpful to a subsequent criminal investigation. 

Formal examinations are the most elaborate types of investiga
tions the agencies can conduct, but they are not the only way to 
conduct fraud investigations. As mentioned earlier, the DCC uses 
its fraud examiners to conduct what it refers to as "special" or "ex
tended" exams, where the investigative techniques employed are 
more extensive than those of the routine exam but are less far
reaching than those of a formal one. The crucial difference be
tween the two types of investigations is that the "special" or "ex
tended" examinations are oriented toward uncovering evidence 
within the examined institution, while the formal exam is oriented 
toward producing testimony from witnesses and documents outside 
the institution. 

In the subcommittee's failed bank survey, each agency reported 
the number of formal exams it had conducted in institutions where 
the agency had made criminal referrals prior to failure. In the 
problem bank survey, each agency reported the number of formal 
exams it had conducted in conjunction with its criminal referrals. 
The preceding chart shows that none of the agencies relied heavily 
on formal investigations in either group of institutions, but that 
the FHLBB used them three times more often than the other agen
cies. 

The other agencies explain their failure to use formal exams in 
connection with criminal referrals by contending that (1) formal ex
aminations are unrelated to criminal referrals, (2) such exams are 
time-consuming and expensive; and (3) "special" or "extended" 
exams provide sufficient information to support either a civil en
forcement action or a criminal referral. The DCC, for example, 
states that 

The determination to conduct such an investigation is 
made on a case-by-case basis and is not contingent on the 
existence or potential of a criminal referral. Rather the de
cision is based on whether an investigation is necessary to 
develop and document a potential administrative 
action.l2O 

The FHLBB, however, considers such examinations crucial to the 
development of many of its administrative actions. As one FHLBB 
enforcement attorney commented, "The 407 [formal] examinations 
are usually directed at questions of conflicts of interest and insider 
abuse, questions that cannot be substantiated strictly on the basis 
of the association's records." 121 It is the very nature of insider 
abuse that requires the use of depositions and production of cus
tomers' documents because the motives of the parties and their 
verbal agreements are often the only way to document or prove a 
willful violation of civil banking laws and a disreg~rd for the safety 
and soundness of the institution. Thus, the agencies' use of formal 
examinations would indicate their willingness to devote the neces-

120 Ibid., p. 240. 
121 Memo contained in subcommittee's files. 
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sary time and resources to go outside the confmes of the examined 
institution to prove individual misconduct that would support a re
moval or other strong remedial action. 

2. Differences among the agencies 
As noted above, the OCC and the FHLBB have tried to provide 

some extra manpower and additional investigative tools to deal 
with suspected abuse. Several former ~C examiners praised the 
agency's willingness to devote the extra time and resources needed 
to conduct "special" investigations. On the other hand, the Federal 
Reserve and the FDIC have shown a marked reluctance, if not hos
tility, toward conducting full civil inves~igat~ons. This seems par
ticularly odd in the case of the FDIC, since It would seem t~at. a 
deposit insurance agency-which stands to lose ~oney ?ue .to mSld
er abuse-would not hesitate to use some of the Investigative tech
niques routinely used by private insurance companies to reduce 
their losses. 

Former FDIC examiners, in particular, have criticized the agency 
for this. One advised the subcommittee, "Formal investigations are 
not conducted nearly enough. It is simply a matter of time .... 
You were leery of investigating cases because the FDIC would not 
back you up." 122 In other words,. if the e~aminers conducted an 
investigation and uncovered abusl\:e prac~lCes, th~ ~e~cy often 
failed to take civil enforcement action agaInst the mdlVIduals en
gaged in the abusive pr~ctice~. A~other ex~miner c.ommen~d that 
the agency discouraged .mvestIgatI~f1~' p~rtlcul~rly If th~y mvolve?, 
potentially criminal mISconduct. ~Indin&" cnmlnal mISconduct, 
hE) said, "disrupts the whole process m regional offices and delayed 
things." 123 . 

The FDIC's failure to investigate insider abuse was eVIdenced by 
its inadequate supervision of the United American Bank of Knox
ville TN which failed on February 14, 1983. During the subcom
mit~e's hearings on UAB subcommittee Chairman Barnard asked 
FDIC Chairman Isaac a~ut the agency's reaction to a pat~rn of 
questionable and suspicious p~acti~es ~ontinuing for years prIor to 
the FDIC's simultaneous exammatIon m 1982: 

Mr. BARNARD. It just looks like to me that there never 
was any pattern of improvement in the bank from the 
period of time that the FDIC took ov~r up until the time 
that it was closed. Between one exammatIon and another, 
there was some small change in the percentage of classi
fied loans but, significantly, it did not ~ppear that ther~ 
was any real change in management polIcy from the testi-
mony. 

How do you react to that? 
Mr. IsAAC. I do not think that the bank ever changed or 

improved its procedures to the point wher~ you could have 
considered it anything other than a marginal b~k, but I 
think the bank did improve certain aspects of Its oper-

122 Hearings (part 2), p. 1344. 
123 Ibid. 
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ations from time to time in response to the pressures that 
were brought to bear on it by the Regional Director. 

For example, there were several issues of new capital 
during this period. The 1980 exam showed significant im
provement in asset classifications and liquidity. 

Mr. BARNARD. At that point could you determine then 
from that examination-there have been several state
ments made that they were a lot of transfers of loans and 
assets in between the Butcher banks. Could this possibly, 
this improvement that you are talking about, could it have 
come about because of the sale of some classified loans? 

Mr. ISAAC. That is possible. 
We are still investigating to find out just what happened 

and when, but our examiners are aware of some asset 
shifting that was occurring. 

Mr. BARNARD. Did the examination reports indicate pos
sibly that loans were not in existence on one examination 
in one period that were there in a later examination? 

Mr. ISAAC. That, too. We have seen some evidence of 
that and we are continuing our investigation into that. 

Mr. BARNARD. Well, in the event that that was true and 
that there was a general practice of it, would not that be 
sufficient indication in itself of question as far as the bank 
management was concerned? 

Mr. ISAAC. If you find it. We did not see any definitive 
proof of it until the 1982 examination, which was an im
portant reason why we went into 12 banks simultaneous
ly.124 

This committee's report on United American Bank found that the 
FDIC's examiners had "meticulously recorded" many of the abusive 
practices that resulted in UAB Knoxville's insolvency, but that the 
agency failed to exercise its disciplinary powers to halt those prac
tices. In his testimony at the subcommittee's hearings on UAB, 
Chairman Isaac suggested that the agency did not use its discipli
nary powers because it lacked "definitive proof." This committee 
concluded, however, that lack of proof did not justify doing nothing: 

In reviewing the FDIC's perfbmance, the essential point 
to understand is that even if the Corporation did not have 
definitive proof of the bank's most abusive practices (i.e., 
allegations regarding the shifting of bad loans throughout 
the chain to confuse bank exaItliners; the use of inflated 
collateral values for loans; the us~ of nominees for loans to 
the bank's principals, et cetera), the results of its regular 
examination process were sufficiently alarming to cause a 
prudent supervisory agency to take' far more aggressive re
medical action than was ever takeri\ by the FDIC. The Cor
poration's supervisory documents (examination reports, su
pervisory letters and memorandums of supervisory meet-

124 Hearings, "Federal Supervision and Failure of United Ame~can Bank (Knoxville, Tenn.)," 
before the Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee of the House Committee 
on Government Operations, 98th Congress, 1st Session, March 15 aJ~d 16, 1983 pp. 64-65. 
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ings) establish an overwhelming case of a bank out of con
trol and flirting with disaster.125 

At the very least, this remedial action should have included a thor
ough investigation to determine if "definitive proof' existed. Sever
al former FDIC examiners interviewed by the subcommittee staff 
during the course of the present investigation agreed that for a 
number of years prior to the 1982 simultaneous examination of the 
Butcher banks, FDIC field examiners had strong suspicions about 
UAB Knoxville but were frustrated by the agency's unwillingness 
to investigate the problem. Former FDIC Examiner Tony Doyle ex
pressed the view that the FDIC's failure to investigate UAB was 
not an isolated case: 

Insider activities, where they are identified as abusive or 
not, tend to be monitored for long periods by the regulato
ry agencies. In the case of the Butcher system in Tennes
see, as far back as 1975 and 1976, it was known the United 
American System was fast-tracked and da!lgerous. The 
question was always whether there was abuse or not. At 
that point in time Butcher-owned banks were examined 
one at a time with never the f:eeling that what was seen 
was all there was. The UAB system was fragmented and 
examined by different agencies, different field officers and 
different state agencies. The FDIC could not get along with 
the Comptroller's office; there were political issues in
volved at the state level, etc. Memo after memo went into 
the FDIC offices pointing out the frustration of field exam
iners in evaluating stock and participation loans. It was 
always felt if a major coordinated effort was ever made to 
examine the entire system there would be major revela
tions that constituted abuse. It took almost six years to or
chestrate such a move.126 

This extended "monitoring" of abusive practices can be seen in 
many of the failed and problem FDIC banks in the subcommittee's 
survey.127 

The FDIC is even more reluctant to investigate insider abuse if 
the agency makes a criminal referral. In other words, a referral is 
made in lieu of any civil investigation. In it.s Examination Manual, 
the agency gives its examiners the distinct impression that their 
responsibilities are over at the point a case is referred to the Jus
tice Department: 

It is expected examiners will offer their iull cooperation to 
the investigatory agency. However, examiners are not law 
enforcement officers and the defmitive investigation of 
criminal matters after notification to an investigatory 
agency is the jurisdictional responsibility of that agency 
and not the Corporation. 128 

125 "Federal Supervision and. Failure of United American Bank in Knoxville, Tenn., and Af
filiated Banks", 23rd Report by the Committee on Government Operations, House Report No. 
98-573, November 18, 1983, pp. 23-24. 

128 Hearings (Part 2), p. 130. 
127 Ibid., see ~pendix 5, Part D. 
128 Hearings (Part 2), p. 1617. 
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According to the agency's General Counsel, 
'As a matter of policy, FDIC examiners in potential crimi
nal matters do not conduct interviews or attempt to deter
mine the motives or intentions of the individuals in
volved. 129 

The clear implication is that examiners are encouraged to curtail 
their own civil investigation. This policy prevents the agency from 
collecting enough evidence to take strong remedial administrative 
action against specific insiders. 

The FDIC and the other agencies assert that they should not in
volve themselves in potentially criminal areas since this would con
stitute an abuse of their civil subpoena power. For example, 
FHLBB Deputy Counsel Ralph W. Christy testified, "It is impor
tant to note ... that the Board's investigative and subpoena 
powers may not be used to investigate suspected criminal con
duct." 130 This, however, is not entirely accurate. The case law is 
well settled that the banking agencies, like other Government 
agencies with civil subpoena power, have full authority to con
duct-and to continue-their civil investigations so long as those 
investigations are not conducted solely to obtain evidence for crimi
nal prosecutions.131 Whether or not the agency makes a criminal 
referral is irrelevant to its own civil investigative responsibilities. 
The banking agencies are free to conduct extensive civil investiga
tion both prior to, and after, making criminal referrals and to 
share the results of their investigations with law enforcement 
agenCIes. 

The agencies' frequent admonition to examiners that they are 
not supposed to act a<) criminal investigators has been effective in 
deterring examiners from performing their legitimate investigatory 
role. Former Assistant U.S. Attorney MacDonald stated, 

The conclusion I have reached is that the current regula
tions offer no incentive, nor compulsion, for an examiner 
to continue to investigate, refer and follow up questionable 
loans which have been uncovered, but, thereafter, seem
ingly removed from the bank's books. In fact, I have heard 
comments by bank examiners to the effect that their pur
pose in a bank examination is merely to check assets and 
liabilities and that they are not criminal investigators.132 

This lack of incentive runs through the entire process, from detect
ing and investigating abuse to making criminal referrals, and 
taking civil enforcement action. The examiner is told that any po
tentially criminal conduct is the exclusive domain of the law en
forcement agencies and not a matter of civil concern. 

3. Two case studies 
Of all the failed and problem institutions studied by the subcom

mittee, two cases reflect the two extremes of the agencies' interest 
and initiative in investigating insider abuse. The first involves a 

129 Hearings (Part 1), p. 142. 
no Ibid., p. 111. 
131 U.S. v. LasallE! National Bank, 437 U.S. 298 (1978), 
132 Hearings (part 1), p. 8. 
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certain savings and loan aasociation in 'I'exas in which the FHLBB 
conducted a formal examination in 1980.133 The second involves 
the Metropolitan Bank & Trust Company of Tampa, Florida, which 
failed on February 12, 1982. There, the Federal Reserve negligently 
failed to conduct a timely or effective investigation of insider 
abuse, despite extensive evidence and repeated warnings that insid
er abuse existed in the bank. The two cases offer an interesting 
contrast in how two banking agencies have responded, in specific 
instances, to allegations of abuse. 

a. The Texas Savings and Loan case 
According to the testimony of Gerald F. Chapman, staff counsel 

with the FHLBB Office of General Counsel, the Texas Savings and 
Loan involved (hereafter "the association") had been a chronic su
pervisory problem for at least 6 or 7 years prior to the formal 
exam. An earlier formal examination had been conducted in 1974-
75, in anticipation of cease and desist proceedings which were 
brought against the association in 1975. Between 1975 and 1979, 
there was limited improvement in the association's compliance 
with the terms of the 1975 order. Then, in 1979, a routine examina
tion revealed suspected violations of the 1975 order and, in addi
tion, an unusual number of large loans that appeared to be going 
to corporations controlled by, or benefiting, the chairman of the 
board. In addition, the examiner suspected that some of the asso
ciation's problem assets were "disappearing" from its books and 
being recirculated in different forms. He recommended that a 
formal examination be conducted. This recommendation was for
warded to Washington, and the full Bank Board approved it in De
cember 1979.134 

An investigative team, headed by an attorney from the Enforce
ment Division in Washington, issued subpoenas to several of the as
sociation's major borrowers who were closely associated with the 
chairman. The borrowers resisted the subpoenas and the Board was 
forced to seek enforcement of the subpoenas in Federal court. After 
a delay of several months, the investigation continued, new subpoe
nas were issued, and depositions were taken. The 11-12 month in
vestigation resulted in both the chairman and the president being 
forced to resign and to sign consent decrees barring them from par~ 
ticipating in the affairs of any federally savings and loan without 
the agency's prior permission. 

At this point, the agency wrote a lengthy and detailed criminal 
referral, setting forth the illegal transactions in which the insiders 
had been involved, and encouraged the U.S. attorny to prosecute 
the case. Over the next 6 months, the agency worked with the FBI 
agent and the assistant U.S. attorney who were handling the case 
and one of the FHLBB attorneys testified before the Federal grand 
jury. In the end, however, the U.S. attorney's office decided to drop 
the case without seeking any indictments. (For a discussion of this 
declination, see Section VIII., Part E.4., of the report.) 

133 The subcommittee agreed with the agency that it would be unfair to individuals involved 
in this case to reveal their identities, although they were the subject of criminal referrals and 
investigations, because they have never been formally charged with any crimes. 

134 Hearings (Part 2), p. 186. 
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In this case, the formal examination was the only adequate 
means of solidly documenting suspected violations of the 1975 cease 
and desist order and of proving that the individual misconduct of 
the president and chairman of the association was substantial 
enough to warrant removal actions. The examiners suspected large
scale fraud, but needed to examine customers, records outside the 
institution and to take sworn testimony in order to get definite 
proof of fraud. In the opinion of the Bank Board, the case was im
properly declined by the Justice Department, but the formal inves
tigation achieved the originally intended result, i.e., to remove the 
principals from this particular institution and from the thrift in
dustry in general. It is fortunate that the Bank Board conducted a 
formal exam and took strong civil action because, as it turned out, 
theirs was the only enforcement action that was ever taken against 
these individuals. 

b. The Metropolitan Bank & Trust Company case 
The story of the meteoric rise and fall of the Metropolitan Bank 

& Trust Company of Tampa, Florida, is a lengthy, but fascinating, 
tale of real estate speculation, mismanagement, insider fraud, and 
regulatory neglect. The bank, which was a member of the Federal 
Reserve System from its founding in 1974 until its failure only 8 
years later in 1982, grew so fast that by the time it failed, it was 
the fourth largest bank in Tampa and the fifth largest bank in the 
country to fail between 1980 and 1983.135 Although the story of its 
fall has been overshadowed by the larger failures of Penn Square 
and UAB-Knoxville, the impact of the failure has been felt, not 
only in Florida but in many other parts of the country. It resem
bles these other failures in that the Federal supervisory agency 
failed to take timely and effective remedial action to deal with in
sider abuse, just as the OCC failed to take effective action against 
Penn Square and the FDIC failed to take action against UAB. Esti
mated FDIC losses in the bank exceed $10 million. 136 

The group of Tampa businessmen that joined together in 1974 to 
form Metropolitan included Don Regar, the president of another 
Tampa bank, the Marine Bank & Trust. He left Marine to join the 
new bank as president, a job which he alone occupied until the 
bank's final months. FrQm the beginning, Regar was known as an 
aggressive, dynamic individual who promoted the idea of a king
sized bank for himself and the community. On opening day, the 
founders managed to sell enough SUbscriptions to bring the new 
bank's initial capitalization to a phenomenal $11 million, and had 
600 customers line up to deposit $6 million before the day was 
over.137 

Although Regar ran the bank the whole time, the bank's original 
ownership changed hands over the next 2 years. Originally fi
nanced by a group of local businessmen, including several promi
nent Tampa attorneys, the bank was sold-through Regar's help
to an Ohio real estate magnate named Edward J. DeBartelo, Sr. 
DeBartelo's vice president for Florida operations, former Tampa 

135 The FDIC lists the bank's assets at the time offailure as $260,797,000. 
136 Hearings (Part 1), p. 289. 
137 Hearings (Part 1), p. 468. 
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mayor Dick Greco, was installed as chairman of the board in 1978, 
even though he reportedly admitted to knowing nothing about 
banking.138 From that time on, the fortunes of Metropolitan began 
a steady decline until it failed in 1982. 

Over the past year, the subcommittee has compiled hundreds of 
pages of confidential bank records and agency documents and 
interviewed various Florida bankers, law enforcement agents, State 
and Federal bank regulators, and even Allen Z. Wolfson, the mas
termind behind the fraud that ultimately destroyed the bank. The 
Federal Reserve refused to provide the subcommittee with crucial 
documents it needed to learn what really transpired in the bank 
during 1979-80. The agency also refused to provide the names of 
examiners who conducted examinations of the bank and refused to 
let the subcommittee staff talk directly with certain key agency 
staff in Atlanta who had direct personal knowledge of the case. 

Despite this lack of agency cooperation, the subcommittee con
cludes that the Federal Reserve was negligent in its supervision of 
Metropolitan because it failed to (1) conduct a full investigation in 
1979-80 of the questionable banking practices which .it knew,. or 
should have known, existed in the bank, and (2) take tImely actIon 
to remove or discipline the president and other insiders whom the 
agency knew were engaged in misconduct. . 

A combination of factors eventually destroyed MetropolItan, but 
unlimited access by insiders and certain customers to the bank's 
assets was the primary cause. One of the main sources of trouble 
was Allen Z. Wolfson, a fast-talking "wheeler-dealer" ~ho had 
been convicted in 1978 for bribing James Porter, the preSIdent of 
the Key Bank of Tampa .. After his 1978 c(:mviction, W?lfson simply 
moved his base of operatIons to MetropolItan. ~ccordlng. to a 19~2 
Tampa Magazine article, Wolfson was soon plaYIng a major role In 
running the bank's affairs: 

That Wolfson should find the Metropolitan Bank was no 
quirk of fate. He had been speci~lizing in rea~ esta~ devel
opments since the early seventIes. It was hIS bUSIness to 
know what banks were lenient with loans, and Don Regar 
was well-known in fmancial circles for exactly that kind of 
leniency .... 

* * * * * 
It was almost a daily occurrence in 1980 and 1981 for Wolf
son to pull up at the bank in his $40,000 pearl-gray Lin
coln stretch limousine-driven by his black chauffeur, 
Fred and fmanced by the Metropolitan-and stroll from 
offi~ to office, greeting people and cha.tting amiably about 
business. Wolfson was Don Regar's de facto bad-loan work
out specialist. Wolfson would ?ften assu~e the note.s on 
bad business loans with the aIm of turnmg the bUSIness 
around. It apparently did not bother D?n .Regar th!lt his 
work-out specialist had already been adjudIcated gUIlty of 
defrauding one bank. 139 

138 Ibid., p. 472. 
139Hearings (Part 1), p. 471-472. 
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Begi~ning ~n 197~, Wolfson ~ecame increasingly involved in the 
bank s affaIrs untIl, at one pOInt, he and his friends were reported 
to have acc~unted for .nearly one-half of the bank's $160 million 
loan portfolIo, most of It backed by grossly inflated real estate ap
praisa!s. 140 Wol~s~n pIe? guilty in June 1984 to numerous charges, 
~ncludlng COnSpIring WIth Regar to defraud the bank and borrow
I~g ban~ funds to purchase illegally the bank's own stock. At the 
tIme thIS report goes to press, Regar is still awaiting trial on simi
lar charges. 
Throu~hout the period from 1979-80, the Federal Reserve failed 

to take tI~ely and eff~ctive ac~ion to investigate highly suspicious 
and q~estlOnable bankIng practIces and allegations of insider crimi
nal mIsconduct. The agency finally speeded up its routine exam 
sch~dule "late in the game," but only after the Organized Crime 
StrIke Force came to the Federal Reserve in early 1981 and pre
sented t~e results of its investigation involving the bank. However, 
by the tIme that t~e February .1981 examination was completed 
and a cease and deSIst order put Into effect in June, it was too late 
to save the bank. Seven months later it failed. 
Beginnin~ a~ early as 1975, and ~ontinuing up to its June 30, 

~980, ex~mInatIon, the Federal Reserve received a steady stream of 
InformatIon about suspicious activities inside Metropolitan that 
should ha,:e served. as :'red flags" to warn the agency about seri
ously abusl\~e practIces In the bank. According to confidential docu
ments obtaIned by the subcommittee the Federal Reserve was 
aware of the following: 141 ' 

(1) In Febru~ry 1975, the Federal Reserve received information 
that MetropolItan was involved in purchasing low quality loans 
fr<:m~ D~n Regar's former employer, Marine Bank and that $2.9 
mIllIon In loans had been made by Metropolitan to persons who 
had been large borrowers at the other bank. In addition these 
loans at Metropolitan were listed as substandard and doubtful in 
the 1975-77 examination reports. 

(2) In 1975, the ~ederal Reserve learned that the bank had made 
a. number of questIonable loans to American Agronomics Corpora
tIon and to persons associated with the company, after the compa
ny had been. suspended from trading by the SEC. 

(3) In AprIl 1977, the Federal Reserve considered making a crimi
~al refe.rral ag!linst Regar because Marine Bank had filed a $6 mil
lIo~ claIm ag~Inst Regar for fraudulently handling seven loans to
talIng approxImately ~14 million, while he was at Marine Bank. 
The agency finaHy deCIded to do nothing because "the FBI was al
ready aware of the matter," and the agency's own review "did not 
produce sufficient indication of criminal misconduct." 
.. (4) In the s.ummer of 1~76, the agency became aware of irregular
ItIes concernIng the bank s attempts to acquire American Guaranty 
Bank. Having ~een turned down in its own offer to purchase the 
bank, MetropolItan financed a private individual to purchase a con
trolling interest in the bank and then purchased that person's 
stock. (American Guaranty merged with Metropolitan in 1978.) 

14°Ibid., p. 482. 
141 Hearings (Part 2), Appendix 14. 
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(5) In 1976 the Federal Reserve learned that Metropolitan's 
owner, Edwar'd DeBartelo, Sr., had violated Florida ban.king la:ws 
in his acquisition of another bank that was closely assocIated wIth 
Metropolitan. This other .bank (her~after "~~I?-k B") was already 
suffering difficulties, due In part to ItS acquIsItion of over $800,000 
in bad loan participations from Metropolitan. 142 

(6) Bank B, which was also a Fed member bank, shared sever.al 
top insiders with Metropolitan. In September 1977, th~ agency ?IS
covered a numbr of serious unsafe and unsound banJ?ng I?ractIces 
and insider abuses in Bank B. One of the transactIOns Involved 
Bank B's purchase of real estate contracts which (1) were alr.eady 
delinquent at the time of purchase! (2) were s!lPported .by In~d
equate documentation, and (3) constituted a serIOUS conflIct of In
terest existed among the participants, one of whom was currently 
an officer at Metropolitan. . 

(7) In January 1978 the Federal Reserve's exam of MetropolItan 
revealed that while the bank's overall condition was satisf~ctory, 
its 44 percent concentration of real estate loans was conSIdered 
"excessive" and its management was rated "fair," due to Regar's 
history at Marine Bank of "concentrating heavily in real e~tate-ori
ented loans and that this practice, coupled with an economIC down
turn, had caused severe loan losses in that bank." The examiner 
also noted that an excessive number of loans were not supported by 
current and/or adequate credit information. 143 • •• 

(8) In July 1978, the agency became ~ware of hazardous lIqUIdIty 
problems at the bank, and that the ratIO of loans to loanable funds 
exceeded 100 percent. As a result, the bank had been placed on a 
monthly reporting schedule by the Florida comptroller. 

(9) In March 1979, the agency received a personal visit from the 
commissioner of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement, and 
his counsel, Mr. Richard Hackmeyer, who wer.,e very concerned 
about certain information which they had receIved about unsafe 
banking practices at Metropolitan and about major shareholders 
and borrowers of the bank who were already the target of an FDLE 
investigation and whom they considered to be c~osely. associated to 
organized crime figures. 144 The FpLE offiCI.als Informed the 
agency that the American Agronomlc~ loan stIll appe~red to be 
lacking adequate collateral, that a particular company WIth known 
ties to organized crime had become one of the bank's largest share
holders, and that they suspected money launde~in~ and other ille
gal activities were going on in the bank. Th~y II?-dICated ~hat they 
were restricted in providing any more speCIfic InformatIOn about 
the allegations, but that w~~t ~hey had provided to the agency was 
"only the tip of the iceberg. 145 • 

(10) The same month, March 1979, the Federal Reserve l~~lf ex
amined Metropolitan and discovered that the overall condItIOn of 
the bank had deteriorated. Violations of Regulation 0 were noted 

14Z Supporting evidence for points numbered 4, 5, 6, and 8 are derived from confidential docu-
ments in the subcommittee's files. ." d Co I 

143 The subcommittee requested the Federal Reserve to prOVIde the Comments an nc u-
sions" sections of this exam report and the t~o subsequent exams. Tp.e ~~ency re~us:;d to pro
vide this information, but allowed a subcommittee staff member to view summaries of these 
sections and to take notes from them. 

1 .. Hearings (Part 2), p. 171. . . , 
145 Information derived from documents 10 the subcommittee s files. 
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a!ld the same I?robl~ms of inadequate loan documentation, exces
SIve ~on~e!ltratIOn In real estate, lending policies, management, 
a~d lIqUIdIty that had been problems in the previous exam were 
still presen~. The bank's liquidity had become such a severe prob
lem that thIS factor was rated "marginal." 

(11) In March 1980, the agency was informed that one of the in
siders identified by FDLE officials had exceeded the bank's legal 
lending limit by $500,000. 

Thus, by the June 30, 1980, examination, the Federal Reserve 
was aware of a number of suspicious banking practices and serious 
al~eg!ltions from ~aw enforc~me!lt agents about the reputation and 
crImInal connectIOns of major Insiders. The June 30 exam should 
have prompted a prudent supervisory agency to conduct a full and 
immediat~ inves.ti.gation. Accor~ing to the agency's own reports, 
the bank s condItion had deterIOrated to the point where it was 
clearly a "problem" institution. Its worsening condition was due to 
a number of factors, including (1) the continned high concentration 
of bad real est~te l?~ns, (2) a .decline in its capital account, due 
part~y t!> exceSSIve dIVIdends paId to the holding company and vari
o~s InSIders, (3) poor managemen!, specifically the lending prac
tices of Don Re~ar, (4) poor earnIngs, and (5) a serious liquidity 
~roblem. Ac~0r.dmg to the exam report, the bank's liquidity posi
tI?n placed It In. th~ lowest 5 percent of banks in its peer group 
~Ith respect tt? lIqUId assests and interest-sensitive funds. In addi
tIon, the exanuner was concerned about the bank's unhealthy rela
tionship with Bank B. He noted that the same people controlled 
both banks, that both the holding company and Bank B had large 
sums of deposits with Metropolitan and there appeared to be a 
~u~b~r of bad loa~s being passed between the banks through par
tIcipatIO.ns. In particular, he noted the excessive dividends that had 
bee~ paId to the small group of interlocking directors, and the ex
ceSSIve l!lanagement fees they were paid. 
~ven If the Federal Reserve lacked "definitive proof' of criminal 

mIsconduct, the agency should have launched its own civil investi
g~tion at. this point. Comparing the Federal Reserve's response 
WIth the Bank Board's response to the questionable loans in the 
Texas case, the conditions that prompted an investigat:on in the 
FHLBB case were no more questionable or alarming than those 
that existed in Metropolitan. 

What makes the Federal Reserve's response to insider abuse in 
this case so disturbing is that at this very time-June 1980-Metro
politan subJ:?litted an application to the Federal Reserve to pur
chase the FIrst Bank & Trust Company of Belleair Bluff Florida. 
Instead of conducting an investigation or denying the application, 
the agency approved the application, on condition that the bank 
pay.no more dividends to t~e parent company and that the bank 
attaIn ~ 7 percent gross capItal to total assets ratio by the end of 
~98~. SIX. mO!lths }ater, when the FBI informed the agency about 
ItS InvestigatIOn o£ Regar and Wolfson, the agen.cy withdrew its ap
proval for the acquisition. 

It is clear that if the Federal Reserve had conducted a full inves
~igation of Metropo.litan in J~ne 1980, it would have walked right 
Into the very actiVIty for WhICh Allen Wolfson has pled guilty to 
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and for which Regar is now awaiting trial. The agency would have 
discovered, among other things: 

(1) That the bank was in the process of making unsound loans to 
Wolfson and other persons to invest in a Idiami options trader's 
"get-rich-quick" scheme that eventually cost Metropolitan millions 
in losses; 

(2) That the bank was lending half of the money in the bank 146 

to Wolfson and his related interests, much of it in real estate loans 
that lacked adequate appraisals or documentation; 

(3) That Wolfson and Regar were arranging loans that were sup
posedly for real estate development, but which were really in~enc1-
ed to help them and their friends buy up control of MetropolItan; 
and 147 

(4) That Wolfson was violating State election laws by soli. citing 
illegal campaign contributions, which were collected-accordIng to 
Wolfson-on behalf of the bank. 

Records indicate that this illegal activity was at its height during 
1980, at the very time that Federal Reserve examiners were exam
ining the bank. 

In addition to its failure to investigate insider abuse at the bank, 
the agency was also sl?w in taking action against Regar aI?-d other 
corrupt officers after tne FBI h~d c<?nf!onted ~h~ agency w~th ?ard 
evidence of Regar and Wolfson s crimInal actIvIty. When It dId fi
nally take action, it proceeded against the institution itself and not 
against Regar. Although the FBI approached the Federal Reserve 
at the end of 1980 a cease and desist order was not issued against 
the bank until 6 ~onths later in June 1981. Finally, on September 
29, Regar resigned, on the day that the Federa~ Reserve staff pre
pared a removal order against .him. The ban.k .failed 4 months .later. 
To this date, the agency has Imposed no CIVIl money penaltIes or 
taken any other action against Regar. 

The agency's apparent lack of interest in removing Regar sur
prised at least one of the FBI agents working the case. He stated 
that he asked the Federal Reserve examiner working on tlw case 
in early 1981 why the agency didn't remove Regar. "I never got an 
answer," the agent said.148 By the time t~at Regar was forced .to 
resign the action was almost Irrelevant. SInce the bank was on Its 
"deathbed," there was little effect that Regar's ouster could have 
had to improve the condition of the bank. The time for effective 
action had passed. 

146 If the banking agencies routinely shared information on insider ~buse with each other, the 
Federal Reserve examiner would have immediately suspected somethmg as soon as he saw the 
name of Allen Wolfson. The OCC regional office in Atlanta and the FDIC regiol!-al 0rfice were 
botll well aware of Wolfson by 1980. Wolfson had borrowed funds from Metropoh~n I~ 1979 to 
purchase two banks in Tennessee, the First National Bank of Rhea County (Sprmg City, TN), 
and the Southern United Bank of Polk County (Benton, TN). Wolfson managed to buy both 
banks immediately prior to the effective date of the Change in .Control Act or March I~7~. He 
did this in order to escape the provisions of the new law, haVIng been convlCted of brIbmg a 
bank official in Florida in 1978. . 

The agencies knew about his conviction but decided that there was not~mg they could do to 
prevent his acquisitions. At a later date, Wolfson attempted to become chairman of the ~oar.d of 
the national bank. The OCC and FDIC disagreed about whether they could prevent thIS, smce 
his conviction had never become "final." The OCC, in the end, insisted that he could not become 
an officer and Wolfson finally withdrew his application. . . . . 

Wolf..,on sold his Tennessee banks when he began to experIence serIOUS finanCIal troubles m 
1982. . 'fil 

147 Heai'ings (Part 2), p. 1904 and documents in subcomlttee s I e~.. ., 
148 Subcommittee staff interviews with FBI agents. Memo contamed m subcommittee s files. 
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4. Proposed solutions 

S.ome. cr!tics have looked at the agencies' poor record of investi
gating InSIder abuse and suggested that this responsibility should 
be taken away altogether and given to some other agency. As Pro
fessor Span ogle stated, 

I r~comm~nd to. t~is committee that the responsibility 
for dISCOVering crImInal violations be given to someone 
other than the, bank re~ulatory agencies, because the bank 
re~ulators d?D: ~ want It . . . and if you continue to place 
thIS responsIbIlIty on them, they are not going to do it 
well. 149 

Former p!osec~tor. MacDonald suggested in this testimony that a 
separate InvestIgatIve branch of the agencies be created to ferret 
out abuse. Others. have recommended that a single examining 
agen~y ~e created In order to reduce the lack of interagency com
munICatIOn and coordination. 

Although such suggestio~s pave merit, the immediate concern 
should be to. focus ~he a~enc~es attention on the need for more ade
qua~e and .tImely. InvestIgatIOns and on the need for examiners to 
realIZe t,heir speCIal responsibility in this area. Regulatory changes 
may. ultImately be app~opriate and beneficial, and Congress should 
conSIder such changes 111 due course. 

C. THE FAILURE TO KEEP ADEQUATE RECORDS ON INSIDER ABUSE 

1. The impact of inadequate records 

The bankin~ age~cies ~re. seriously handicapped in their efforts 
to detect and Investigate InSIder abuse or to prevent its occurrence 
through change of .co~t~ol applications, by their failure to keep ade
quate records ~:m IndIVIduals who engage in such abuse. None of 
the four agenCIes has a c~rri?reh~nsive, up-to-date computer infor
mation system. T~e agenCIes regIOnal offices do not have immedi
ate access to theIr o~n agenc~'s data recordkeeping system or 
t~ose of the other bankmg ag~( .. 1cIes, concerning (1) insiders, institu
tions, or custo~ne!s who. have h';~en previously identified with insid
er a~us~ or CrimInal mIsconduct, (2) the status of pending civil in
vestigatIOns or enforcement a~:tions, and (3) past and p'ending 
change of control applicants. 
. Without such information, the ,agencies' efforts to locate and halt 
Inslci.or ~bu~e a~e bound to fail b~cause they do not have the basic, 
readIly :' ~t~lE~vable records needre~l to keep track of corrupt and dis
honest InOJ: 7Iduals. Try to imaghw how effective the FBI or the 
SE9 w<?uld be:-\s law ~nfor:~m~nJ, :;tn~ ~egulatory agencies if they 
~aIntained. no c~tralIz~d files ",'t:'.ndlVIduals who have been con
vIc~ed of Crimes Ol,who nave some- ~.'')nnection with a prior investi
gation by thes~ &ge~.ies. To take r: Jimple example: Assume that 
B:1l OCC examIner suspects Mr. JCl'}"s, the president of First Na
tIonal Bank, of embezzlin)'.bank fu./hii3. If the examiner wants to 
co~duct a preliminary invest~~t!o:r.\, he has no effective way of 
finIng ou~ whether Mr. Jones ha~-:"ll the target of a civil enforce
ment actIOn by the OCC or a crimi~,,],J,:'eferral by another Federal 

149 Hearings (Part 1), p. 61. 
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banking agency. The examiner may know that Mr. Jone~ was part 
of a group of individuals that sought to purchase a bank ill another 
State, but doesn't know where the bank was or which agency regu
lated'the bank. The examiner has no quick or reliable way of deter
mining if another agency disapproved Mr. Jones' change ?f control 
application or why it was disapproved. Instead, the examIner must 
rely on the memories of his associates in the agencies' regional of
fices or must try to track down the right FBI agent or assistant 
U.S. attorney in the right judicial district and hope that that 
person remembers the case. . 

In addition, examiners rarely know what happens to theIr own 
referrals, whether the regional counsels ever sen~ them to the Jus
tice Department or what happens to a case after. It ge~ to t~e ~us
tice Department. One examiner commented that making c::rlIlllnal 
referrals was "like dropping something into a Black Hole-It never 
comes out again."150 

At the June 28 1983 hearing, the subcommittee requested the 
banking agencies 'to report the number of criminal referrals they 
had made since 1981 and the number of those referrals that had 
resulted in indictments or convictions. None of the agencies could 
provide this information. The following is a brief description of the 
information that they were and were not able to provide: 151 

The Federal Reserve.-kept no central records at all and had to 
compile information from each of its 12 R~serve Banks. There was 
little uniformity in what each bank proV1d~d as t? the types and 
amount of information; usually the reports dId not I!lclud~ the stat
utory section that was violated in each case, the dispostIon of the 
referrals or any information on referrals under $10,000. 

The FHLBB.-kept no centralized records at all, bu~ sent two re
ports. The first listed all referrals made by the W ashlngto~ c;>ffice, 
regardless of amount, with the date of each referral, t~e p.ositIOn. of 
the individual and a brief description of the offense; It dId not In
clude the am~unt of the defalcations or the dispositions of the re
ferrals. The second report actually consisted of 10 separate reports 
from each of the regional offices. Each was different, but they gen
erally failed to provide the position of the .ind~vid?al, the amount 
of the defalcation, or the State where the InstItutIOn was located. 
None provided the dispositions of the referrals. . 

The DeC.-was unable to provide any records at all. NeIther t~e 
Washington office nor the regional offices kept any compOSIte 
records. The agency stated that all referral inform~tion was. con
tained in each national bank's file and that to compIle such Infor
mation for the subcommittee "would require a search of the files ~f 
each region subregion or district office for each of the apprOXI
mately 4,600 banks, fo; each year."152 Instead, the agency simply 
provided an estimate of the total number of referrals made by na
tional banks themselves and by the OCC. 

Since the date of that hearing, the FDIC and the OCC h~ve 
begun efforts to improve their recordkeeping systems for trackIng 
insider abuse. While neither system constitutes an adequate data 

150 Confidential memo in subcommittee's fIles. 
151 Hearings (Part 1), see Appendix 1. 
152 Hearings (Part 1), p. 250. 
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bas.e, th~ agenci~s' efforts indicate that at least they recognize this 
serIOUS InformatIOnal gap. 

2. The FDIC's 50,000 index cards 

The FDIC's recordkeeping system on insider abuse consists of 
5.0,000 index cards an~ nl.atching files. The Special Activities Sec
tIon o.f t.he agency maIntaIns the system, which actually consists of 
two dIstInct groups of records. The first is called the Bank and Pro
posed Bank Irregularity Records System and consists of files on of
ficers, directors and ell?-ployees ?f .FDIC banks or proposed banks 
who have been the subject of crImInal referrals or who have been 
the subject of FBI checks. I53 (The FBI regularly performs such 
checks for all FDIC proposed bank and change of control appli
cants.) 

'Fhe second group is called the Change in Bank Control Owner
ShIP Records System and contains fiJes on individuals who file 
change of control applications or who have obtained loans from 
FDIC banks where such loans are secured by 25 percent or more of 
the ~ank's outstanding stock. The information contained in these 
files Includes the number of shares of stock involved in the trans
fer, !he pe~sonal backgroun~ of t?e applicant, any proceedings 
pen~Ing. ag~In~t the person, hIS bUSIness plans, and any changes of 
the InstItutIon s management within 1 year of change of control. 

The FDIC Special Activities Section receives copies of all crimi
nal referrals and all change of control applications and files both 
types of records .together in one large alphabetical file. Although 
the s:ystem combI.nes ~oth types of information on specific individ
uals In one locatIOn, It has obvious shortcomings that accompany 
a~y manual filing system. For example, there is no cross-reference 
~Ith bank's files. Thus, it is impossible for the office to take a par
bcular ban~ and locate all of the criminal referrals or change of 
cont~ol.apphcants that have been connected with that bank. 
Wlth~n t~e past 6. months, the Section has also begun recording 

and fil~n~ InformatIOn on persons who have been subject to (1) 
FDIC CIVIl money penalty, removal, or other enforcement actions 
and (2) FDIC fidelity bond or officers' and directors' liability claims. 

The age!lcy claims to have. :'installed" a computer system this 
year that Improves the capabIlIty of the agency to track its crimi
nal re~errals.154 How~ver, as this report goes to press, the comput
er eqU1p~ent has arrIved, but no one. has been hired to operate or 
even deSIgn the software program. It IS also unclear what informa
tic;>n will be inc~uded in the system, whether it will be compatible 
WIth, or acceSSIble to, the other banking agencies' computer sys
tems, and whether sufficient staff will ever be hired to fully oper
ate the new system. 155 

3. The DCC's computer system 

In May 1978, the ace proudly announced that as part of its in
creased efforts to fight insider abuse, it was launching a new com-

153 The record system. ~lso conta~~s other miscellaneous data, such as actions taken against 
money brokers and mumclpal securIties dealers. 

154 Hearings (Part 2), p. 284. 
155 Memo contained in subcommittee's files, based upon conversations with FDIC officials. 
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puter system to track criminal referrals. According to a story 
which then appeared in the American Banker, 

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency has devel
oped a computer system to track criminal activity against 
national banks. The system, scheduled to go into effect 
next fall, would permit the agency to retrieve reports on 
specific violators and violations, the status of individual 
criminal cases and historical records on specific banks. 
The national bank regulator is considering providing the 
information on a routine quarterly basis to the Justice De
partment. 

The monitoring plan would also provide a primary base 
for statistical information requested by Congress, as well 
as provide the agency's regional offices with updated infor
mation on the status of criminal referrals, according to the 
national bank regulator. 156 

More than 5 years elapsed, however, before this system became 
operational in March 1984 (9 months after the subcommittee's first 
hearing on insider abuse). Despite this delay, the OCC's new 
system is probably the single most important step taken recently 
by any of the banking agencies to improve their investigative ef
forts against insider abuse. The system, called the Enforcement 
and Compliance Information System, is designed to track the 
status of three groups of criminal referrals: (1) all referrals made 
by the OCC, (2) referrals made by national banks that involve bank 
management officials, and (3) all other major criminal referrals 
that involve lower-level employees and customers. The file on each 
referral includes the following information: (1) the date of the re
ferral, (2) the name and address of the institution, (3) the name and 
position of the person referred, (4) the statutory violation, (5) the 
expected losses, (6) the name of the OCC attorney making the refer
ral, (7) the name of the OCC examiner who detected the miscon
duct, (8) the name and position of the Justice Department official 
to whom the referral is made, (9) the post-referral disposition, and 
(10) the OCC administrative action taken against the person and 
the current status of that action. 157 The responsibility for complet
ing this form and updating it lies with the attorney who has re
sponsibility for handling the referral. 158 

Although this new system is a vast improvement in the agency's 
recordkeeping, it still does not include information on any OCC re
ferrals prior to 1984, criminal referral information from the other 
banking agencies, or other important data, such as change of con
trol applications. 

4. Compiling and sharing other information 
Although the FDIC and the OCC have begun to make significant 

improvements in their recordkeeping systems, they and the other 
banking agencies are still a long way from having comprehensive 
files on insider abuse. The FHLBB, the OCC, and the Federal Re-

156 Hearings (part 1), p. 454. 
157 An important feature of the program is that tha information can be formatted by bank, by 

statutory violation, or by State, thus making it a useful investigative tool. 
158 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 722-723. 
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serve do not maintain any centralized, alphabetical records of new 
bank charter applications, change of control applications, or the 
FBI checks that usually accompany these applications. Only the 
FDIC has made the important link between referral records and 
change of control records by combining these records in its 50,000 
index card system. 

The other agencies' failure to compile new bank and change of 
control applications ignores an important source of information on 
insider abuse. For example, suppose that an examiner is consider
ing making a criminal referral on Mr. Smith, a bank official. If the 
examiner could consult a master file, that file might show that Mr. 
Smith was the subject of a criminal referral 2 years ago and that 
he also filed a change of control application 6 months ago. With 
access to such data, the examiner would be able to gather a signifi
cant amount of information from one source and allow him to con
duct an adequate investigation. 

At present, the agencies' review of change of contol applications 
inevitably leaves much room for errors and oversights. Although 
the agencies do clear all change of control applications through 
their national offices, the applications are reviewed largely by the 
regional offices. 15 9 Therefore, it is unlikely that a regional office is 
in a position to learn derogatory information about an applicant 
from the other agencies' regional offices or from national head
quarters. 

It would be very useful for an examiner to have immediate 
access to the agency's records of (1) past enforcement actions 
against i.ndividuals, and (2) pending civil investigations and enfore
ment actions. None of the agencies, except possibly the OCC, can 
presently interface such information with its criminal referral 
files. The OCC's new computerized referral system appears to come 
close to having this capacity. The agency's larger computer system 
includes a program for tracking all pending enforcement actions. 
Using that system, it is possible to find out the current status of an 
enforcement action that is being considered or that is in litigation, 
the name of the attorney handling the case, and the names of the 
parties. A computer user can therefore simply switch "libraries" 
and gain access to either the criminal referral files or the case 
tracking files. Such a capability also enables a manager to coordi
nate civil and criminal enforcement actions and to share such in
formation quickly with regional offices and other agencies. Such a 
system is essential to hold agency staff accountable for timely and 
effective civil and criminal enforcement action. 

One of the greatest obstacles to the effective civil investigation of 
insider abuse is the agencies' difficulty in sharing such information 
with each other. This objective, which would be a simple administa
tive problem in a single agency, has become a major enforcement 
obstacle to the four separate banking agencies. 

The banking agencies have gradually increased the amount of in
sider abuse information that they share with each other, but such 
efforts are not effective because the agencies keep so few computer
ized records. For example, the FDIC, the DCC, and the Federal Re-

159 According to the Federal Reserve, both the Reserve banks and the Washington office 
review all applications. 
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serve 160 now share change of control applications and advance 
notice of formal civil enforcement proceedings. However, these ex
changes accomplish little since none of the agencies has access to 
the kind of centralized compu.ter systems that can generate, utilize, 
or store information on these thousands of documents. What good 
does it do, for example, if the Federal Reserve sends a copy of Mary 
Smith's pending change of control application to the OCC for com
ment if the OCC keeps no centralized alphabetical list of its en
forcement orders? In a case such as this, an OCC regional office 
may recognize Mary Smith's name, remember that she was the 
subject of a criminal referral 3 years ago, and alert the Federal Re
serve, but this is not likely to happen. 

5. The need for an interagency system 
The FDIC and the oce have recognized the need for improving 

their recordkeeping systems to compile centralized records on in
sider abuse. On the other hand, the Federal Reserve and the 
FHLBB have shown a noticeable reluctance to institute centralized 
recordkeeping, largely on the ground that such records would vio
late privacy and constitute illegal "blacklists" under the Privacy 
Act of 1974. As Governor Partee of the Federal Reserve stated: 

It should be pointed out that the banking agencies routine
ly exchange examination and related supervisory reports 
in accordance with applicable statutes. These reports con
tain information on the background and performance of 
bank management and directors and are used in connec
tion with our supervision of banks and our review of no
tices of changes in bank control. This less formalized ex
change of reports with our sister supervisory agencies as
sists us in identifying potential situations in which an indi
vidual of questionable background could have an adverse 
effect on a banking organization. While not perfect, we be
lieve this approach is preferable to the maintenance of 
formal lists which may be subject to error, misuse, or inad
vertent disclosure, and which could, in turn, deny an indi
vidual due process or unfairly damage his reputation. 16l 

For this reason, the Federal Reserve apparently keeps no central
ized records on any individuals. 

The OCC, on the other hand, supports the concept of a central
ized records system. Mr. Robert B. Serino, Director, Enforcement 
and Compliance Division, testified that the effectiveness of the 
OCC's new computer system will be limited if it does not include 
information on the enforcement and referral activities of the other 
banking agencies: 

The best solution would be a central system in the Depart
ment of Justice or someplace else, where all of these refer
rals go so we could cross-reference them. Then when Bob 
Serino has been referred from the credit union, if he is 
also referred when he leaves the credit union and goes to 

160 The Bank Board is formulating procedures to join in these exchanges of information. See 
draft proposal, Hearings (Part 2), pp. 453-459. 

161 Hearings (Part 2), p. 314. 
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an FDIC bank, his name can be held in a central location. 
That is the kind of computer system I think is essen
tial. 162 

The committee is well aware of the privacy implications of such 
a centralized computer system and recommends that the agencies 
work together to establish a system that fulfills the legitimate civil 
enforcement needs but does not infringe upon the important priva
cy rights of the American public. 

The computerized information system used by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission should serve as a model for the type of inter
agency system the banking agencies need to establish. Most Feder
al securities enforcement is concentrated within the SEC's Enforce
ment Division, which maintains two computer systems. The first, 
called the Case Tracking System, tracks all pending investigations 
and enforcement proceedings, so that top supervisory personnel 
within the Division can instantaneously know the current status of 
each case, who is responsible for the case, and how long the case 
has remained at a particular stage. Such a system provides an ex
cellent management tool that encourages efficiency and allocates 
agency resources where they are most needed. 

The second, called the Name Relationship System, contains data 
on the thousands of individuals and corporations that do business 
each year with the SEC. These files include the names of persons 
who have been the subjec~ of civil investigations, disciplinary pro
ceedings, or injunctive actions. It also serves as an important inves
tigative tool. As John Fedders, Director, SEC's Enforcement Divi
sion, stated in his testimony: 

A young man comes in from law school. He is beginning 
his work at the Commission. He gets a name, Mr. X. We're 
going to take Mr. X's testimony. Does the young attorney 
have to begin de novo with his inquiry about Mr. X? 
If we've taken this chap's testimony before, the young at

torney can go to the computer, find out every time we 
have taken Mr. X's testimony before, and where those pre
vious testimony transcripts are. 16 3 

Fedders feels strongly that these two complimentary computer sys
tems are essential to the agency's effectiveness in securities en
forcement: 

We are operating in the computer age. Law enforcement 
has to have computer capabilities to be effective and we 
designed our program so that I can function as a manager. 
On at least an every 2-week basis, I am in a position to 
know the status of everyone of the 739 investigations [in 
our office]. Without these capabilities, I would not be effec
tive; the Commission could not continue its growing en
forcement volume. 

Two years ago in fiscal year 1982, Congress saw fit to cut 
the Commission's enforcement budget 6 percent, but with 
the computerized capabilities that I have described to you, 

162 Hearings (part 2), p. 146. 
163 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 132-133. 
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we increased the number of cases that we brought by 30 
percent over fiscal year 1981.164 

The banking agencies cannot expect to ~ncrease t~~ir civil ~n
forcement efforts unless they increase theIr productIvIty and Im
prove their ability to conduct sophisticated investigations of insider 
abuse. For these reasons, the committee recommends that. the 
banking agencies establish an interagency Task Force on Insld.er 
Abuse in Financial Institutions, which should develop, as one of Its 
highest priorities, an interagency computer s~st~m for. the ex
change of information on insider abuse and crimInal mIsconduct 
among all the banking agencies. 

VII. THE CRIMINAL REFERRAL PROCESS 

A. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 

1. Description of process and objectives 
The banking agencies' criminal ~ef~rral process begins. at the 

time a bank examiner first detects InsIder abus~ that may Involve 
criminal violations, extends through th~ agency s proc~ssIn~. of re
ferral of that nlisconduct, and ends wIth the final diSPOSI~IO~ of 
that referral by the Justice Department. ps~ally, ~t the begI~nlng, 
an examiner will note the suspected crimInal mIsconduct In the 
comments section of the examination report and bring it to t~e a~
tention of the institution's management and request that the InstI
tution itself make a criminal referral to the Justice Department. 
Sometimes the examiner will initiate an agency referral, and not 
wait for the institution to act if the misconduct is serious or if the 
financial institution fails to make a referral. 

At the FDIC a referral usually consists of a %-page form, 
"Report of App~rent Criminal Irregularity", which the examiner 
fills out and which contains (1) the name of the suspect, (2) the 
names of associated persons, (3) the nature of the. irre&,ularity an? 
description of transactions, (4) a description of eVIdentIary materi
als (and their location), (5) additional remarks, and (6) the name of 
the examiner, sometimes with additional pages attached. The ex
aminer also prepares a cover letter to ~he U.S. attorne~. T?e exam
iner then sends this package to a regIOnal office or dIstrIct office, 
which mayor may not forward it to the appropriate U.S. att?r~ey. 
The Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB) usually follows a sImIlar 
procedure, with examiners filling out a Form 366, althoug.h the 
Bank Board enforcement attorneys actually prepare most major re
ferral letters. At the OCC, the examiner prePB:res a ~emora~du~, 
often 2 to 3 pages, attaching summaries of hIS findIngs, WhICh IS 
then sent to the OCC district counsel, who prepares the let.te~ to 
the U.S. attorney. The Federal Reserve banks. fo.Ho.w a sIm.~lar 
procedure. 16S The examiner's role in the process IS lImIted, partIcu
larly at the FDIC, the FHLBB, and the Federal Reserve banks. . 

At the agencies' district or regional bank levels, legal staff wIll 
review the information and issue the referral letter to the appro
priate U.S. attorney, with copies to the local FBI offices and occa-

164 Ibid., p. 134. h 
165 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 1627-49, for sample referrals from eac agency. 
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sional.ly to the Justice Dep~r~ment's Fraud Section in Washington, 
D.C. (If more than $50,000 IS Involved).166 The legal staff primarily 
deterID:in~s that sufficient evidence exists to proceed, that the re
ferral IS In the proper format, and that the information is not so 
detailed as to require notiee under the Right to Financial Privacy 
Act, or if it is, that notices are sent to the customers whose records 
are affected. (See Part C., below.) 

!n th:e referral letter the agencies offer to provide assistance. At 
thIS pOInt, unless the U.S. attorney or the FBI requests assistance 
the agencies' involvement often ends. ' 

The subcommittee's investigation reveals serious deficiencies in 
the criminal referral process, the primary objective of which is the 
t~mely sharing of .sufficient information between the banking agen
CIes and the JustIce Department to initiate Justice's investigation 
of allegations of criminal misconduct, and if warranted eventual 
prosecution. As First Assistant U.S. Attorney Gregory jones (Chi
cagC?) testified, the :eal pro~lem with inadequate referrals and inef
fectIve agency assIstance IS that the agencies are not, through 
whatever channels exist, sharing information back and forth be
tween their staffs and the Justice Department. 167 As U.S. Attorney 
Bob Wortham (of the Eastern District of Texas) testified "even 
though [the agencies] have that expertise, if it is not being ~ven' to 
~s a~? ~hared with us, it is not helping us in criminal prosecu
tIOns. 1" 8 Wortham elaborated on the lack of agency referrals in 
his district: 

First, Mr. Jones has brought up that we have a lack of 
com~unication between the investigative agencies. Mr. 
ChaIrman, I tell you that is a total lack of communication. 
We have not received any information from any of the in
vestigative agencies on any major case. Once we start an 
investigation and get some people convicted, we then may 
get some referrals on lesser cases. 169 

Mr. Wortham te~tified. that his district received approximately 80 
refe~rals a year InvolVIng banks (small thefts, embezzlement, mis
applIcation, etc.) but that only 10 to 15 percent of these referrals 
"come from the ... referring agencies. Most of them, the majority 
of them come from the victim banks themselves." 170 

The referral process encompasses more than just providing 
timely and adequate information to Federal prosecutors and the 
FBI. It extends to agencies' promoting and monitoring referrals 
they have already made. Former Assistant U.S. Attorney Ted Mac
Donald contrasted the banking agencies' failure to "sell" their re
ferrals with the active promotion by other agencies: 

This contrasts with typical referrals received by U.S. at
torneys from U.S. Postal authorities, the FBI or DEA, 

166.In 1982 the Bank ~oard "streamlined" its procedures by transfering the criminal referral 
fun.ctlon for.all but d~taIle? referral letters resulting from the findings of formal investigations, 
~hlch fUnctIOn r~l!lams Wlt.h the Office of General Counsel, to the District Office of Examina
bons and SupervISIOn. Hearmgs (Part 1), p. 121. 

167 Hearings (Part 2), p. 89. 
168 Ibid., p. 90. 
169 Ibid., p. 37. 
170 Ibid., p. 36. 
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hich even after the referrals have been made continue to 
:ell their cases with numerous followup c~lls]and leVillc 
Too often the Comptroller [of the Currency an d 

1 make the referral required under the statute an mere y h 171 
then do nothing furt er. 

h C . ion's Director of Enforcement, ~~h~ri~~dd:~~ t~idc th~g:ubc~::i~~ee of his efforts for SEC refer-

rals: f J t' 
When you work with the Department 0 us Ice, you 

can't expect these criminal prosecutors to h.ave the sare 
ex erience that you have on a day-to-day bas~, so we so IC
o t '1 am in the selling business when I deal ~th a ~rosecu;; 
t~r. I go out and I ~ell himd hmy c~h~lp I:~~!IA:;li!!e~~u 
in what we are dOing an ow I .' h 

~~ll a ma~d h;:u Yh:v:rhl;i:~r!~t~illat~ ~h!e:[til~¥e th~~ 
ali us aattorneys are running for Governor, and I trY1~~ 
give th~m cases that will help them become Governor. 

2 Referral statistics 
. . k d th b k' g agencies for the numbers The subcommIttee as e. e an ~nd J . 1 1981 through 
f fi Is made In the perlO anuary, '. M agi98~. Th~rdata furnished by the agencies, while not unIform, ay 11 . 173 

revealed the fo oWIng: Number of 

referrafs 

Agency: ......................... ........... 2,048 Federal Reserve .................................................................. *208 **312 
FDIC . ............................................................................. 1167 ..................................... .. ............................. , FHLBB........................................................................................ .................... 172 acc .................................................................................. 26 NCUA"::::::::::::::::: ..................................................................................................... . 

-Includes only referrals over $10,000. 
- -Penn Square and UAB. 

The Federal Reserve System's and the Bank Boar~k ~fS~rFr:~: 
h.igh for lwo deasons. rtf::, ~~:srhl~e~:i!i~:rv~i:iations involving 
CISCO rte erred 0$10000 primarily teller and other lower level em
amoun s un er , '. h F d I Reserve banks the Home 
ployee embezzlements. LIke tee era f alleged telle~ embezzle-
Loan Bank Board refers many cases 0 unts Therefore these 
ments invdolvint

g 
relatIlvtehlYe se~~~t d~P::f!~als 'fo~ criminal ~isconnumbers 0 no revea 

duct by officer~, directo{~ or shab:~0~1e;;~blem institutions out of 

w~h~;eeb~~hl~g a:;en~i:,:~'!de referi~' s!n;: ~tt:;.lb:~"sii 
insider abuse are abrelatn;tetly fomsu~~y ~f fue banking agencies reuations. 174 The su comml ee s 
vealed: 

171 Hearings (Part 1) p. 8. . 

172 Hear~ngs (Part 2~ p. ~~~ These numbers were compi.led from data reprinted on precedmg 
173 Hearmgs <P!drt t. P'd 'd f data in the subcommittee's files. pages in the hearmg recor an rom ) 
lor 

4 
Hearings (Part 2), p. 1628 (qcc ~eferralletter 'led 99 actual criminal referrals in the ye~rs 

1 ~5 Ibid., pp. 5-6. The subcommittee s surve~ revia . plicated individuals in only 74 financlal 
1980 and 1981, ibid., p. 21. However, these re erra s 1m Continued 
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[I]t is clear from the statistics provided that [the banking 
agencies] make criminal referrals involving insiders in 
very few problem institutions. Out of 946 problem institu
tions in 1980, the agencies made referrals involving indi
viduals in only 23, or 2 percent. 

In 1981, out of 1,275 problem institutions, referrals were 
made in only 51 institutions or 4 percent. 17 5 

FDIC Chairman Isaac reacted to these relatively low numbers in 
the same way the subcommittee initially reacted and stated: 

I don't understand your number. I can't believe that 
there are only 51. The number is inconceivable .... [Even 
excluding verified bank referrals] I suspect the numbers 
are understated. I don't know how you arrived at that number. 176 

B. INSUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION IN REFERRAL DOCUMENTS AND ITS 
IMPACT 

1. Inadequate information 

U.S. attorneys and the Justice Department Criminal Division of
ficials repeatedly complained to the subcommittee about the inad
equacy of bank agency referrals. The subcommittee staff informally 
interviewed 24 Federal prosecutors and most believed in one way 
or another that agency referral documents were "perfunctory or 
brief and concise, but in any event, not that helpful", particularly 
those of the FDIC.177 The panel of U.S. attorneys testifying at the 
subcommittee's May 2, 1984, hearing confirmed these observations. 

The sUbcommittee's review of sample referrals from all the agen
cies confirms the paucity of information in referral documents, par
ticularly those issued by the FDIC, the Federal Reserve System, 
and, to a lesser extent, the FHLBB. 

The FDIC instructs its examiners to make brief, "bare bones" re
ferrals. The FDIC told the subcommittee, "By law most referrals 
must be brief .... "178 Throughout its Examination Manual (Sec
tion S), the FDIC repeatedly emphasizes that the examiner should 
state only essential facts (on the 1f2-page irregularity report form) 
and express no views, analysis or conclusions as to the guilt or in
nocence of the suspected party.17 9 All of these cautionary warnings 
and limitations, here and elsewhere in FDIC materials, can only 

institutions. At times additional evidence will come to light during subsequent examinations or 
an agency will make a separate referral on each insider implicated in one institution, resulting in several referrals for one institution. 

176 Ibid., p. 469. For the statistics provided by the agencies, see Hearings (Part 2), Appendixes 
2 and 5. After the hearing the sUbcommittee verified the accuracy of these compilations. 

177 Ibid .• p. 859. 

178 Hearings (Part 1), P. 193. The FDIC was unable to cite any law other than the Right to Financial Privacy Act, discussed shortly. 
179 Ibid., p. 1616. 

180 Buried deep in the FDIC's examination manual is the following statement, which does recognize the need for more detailed referrals: 
"Particularly in cases involving large amounts . . . or where implicated bank officials remain 

in the employ of the bank, the cover letter might contain a concise, persuasive statement of the 
nature of the offense and significance of the irregularity to the condition of the bank. SUch a 
statement may gain the immediate attention of the U.S. Attorney and cause an investigation to be_£romptly initated." (Hearings (Part 2), p. 1617.) 

We found no evidence that the FDIC issues such referrals, although it may do so occasionally. 
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serve to make the examiner ovedy cautious and results in little in
formation in the actual referral document. 18o 

On the other hand, most OCC referrals are detailed and explain 
the factual circumstances giving rise to potential violations, includ
ing the names of individuals, detailed summaries of the transctions 
giving rise to the misconduct, and lists of supporting documenta
tion. OCC's representatives at the subcommittee's June 1983 hear
ing testified: 

We [OCC] believe that a successful prosecution requires 
a comprehensive and detailed referral that explains the 
violation in a form easily understood by a prosecutor with 
no banking expertise. That takes an extraordinary amount 
of time; however, it enhances the chances for a successful 
prosecution.1 8l 

All of the agencies blamed the restrictions of the Right to Finan
cial Privacy Act, 12 U.S.C. §§ 3401-3422, for the limited informa
tion in referral documents. That act, discussed fully in Part C., 
below, prevents banking agencies and financial institutions from 
generally transferring to the Justice Department information de
rived from customer bank records or the actual records themselves, 
unless the customer (including an insider) is notified. of the trans
fer. 

The Committee agrees that there are serious problems with the 
act and that the act should be amended. Nevertheless, the FDIC's, 
the Bank Board's, and the Federal Reserve's unreasonable percep
tions of the act's restrictions explain their failures to make ade
quate referrals. The OCC makes detailed and thorough referrals be
cause the OCC interprets and applies the act less restrictively and 
more reasonably in light of specific exemptions in the act. 182 Basi
cally, the OCC recognizes and utilizes frequently the exception in 
12 U.S.C. 3413(a), effectively allowing the transfer of customer 
record information if such information "is not identified with or 
identifiable as being derived from the financial records of a par
ticular customer." The other agencies narrowly interpret this ex
ception or disregard it and they invoke the act generally as a pre
text for their inadequate referra]s. 

The Home Loan Bank Board explained to the subcommittee how 
it tries to provide adequate information under the act. 

Mrs. STEWART [FHLBB's Chief of Enforcement]. I don't 
want to leave the impression that because the Financial 
Privacy Act is burdensome that it in any way restricts or 
keeps us from making criminal referrals. It does not. We 
feel we make very detailed referrals and if necessary, we 

178 Hearings (Part 1), P. 193. The FDIC was unable to cite any law other than the Right to 
Financial Privacy Act, discussed shortly. 

179 Ibid., p. 1616. 
180 Buried deep in the FDIC's examination manual is the following statement, which does rec

ognize the need for more detailed referrals: 
"Particularly in cases involving large amounts . . . or where implicated bank officials remain 

in the employ of the bank, the cover letter might contain a concise, persuasive statement of the 
nature of the offense and significance of the irregularity to the condition of the bank. Such a 
statement may gain the immediate attention of the U.S. Attorney and cause an investigation to 
be promptly initated." (Hearings (Part 2), p. 1617.) 

We found no evidence that the FDIC issues such referrals, ,although it may do so occasionally. 
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send the notices to the people that are required to get 
them .... 

* * * * * 
Mr. SPRATT. Ther~ seems to be a disagreement among 

~he regulatory agenc1e.s as to exactly what you can provide 
In the way of referral Information. 

Mr. Keeney says in his testimony that the OCC tends to 
take. a less conservative view of the act and accordingly 
prOVIdes somewhat greater detail in its referral. You indi
cate that you don't feel constrained and you provide more. 
On the other hand, FDIC in. previous testi~ony said by 
law most referrals must be brIef and cannot Include copies 
of bank records. The type and amount of information that 
can be referred to the Justice Department is restricted by 
the Right to Financial Privacy Act of 197,~. 

Mrs. STEWART. It is a matter of policy. rrhat information 
could be provided if customer notices were sent to the 
people who were named in those exhibits. That is the 
choice. 183 (Emphasis added.) 

Clea,rly, the .ban~ing ~gencies have flexibility and can provide 
n:o!e Info~matIOn In theIr referral documents, often without pro
VIdIng notice to customers. 

2. Impact on Justice Department's investigation and prosecution 
An assistant U.S. attorney in Los Angeles who has reviewed a 

large number of banking agencies' referrals, told the subcommittee 
staff that these referrals are not sufficiently detailed and layout 
~he bare~t factual situations, and that consequently "this [lack of 
InformatIOn] u~ually leads you to believe that it is not a serious 
problem when It very well may be." 184 Given the press of handling 
more Federal agency referrals than can ever be fully investigated 
let alone prosecuted, Federal.prosecutors will give more urgency t~ 
other cases. At the subcommIttee's May 2, 1984, hearing, Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Joseph Hadzler described how inadequate referrals 
resulted in lower priority' 

. .. it is not so much a problem of resources but re
sour~es are .always necessarily limited, and so th~ individ
~al hne a~sIstant that has a substantial case load, at least 
In . t~e ChIcago offi~e,. ~as to decide his own particular pri
OrIties. And the prIOrIties, of course, are based many times 
on t~e nature of ~he. crim~. . . . But when there is not any 
particular top prIOI'lty crIme that that particular line as
sistant is devoting his attention to, then he devotes [it] to 
cases which are frankly packaged best, and so frequently 
the ba~k referral cases come to us without any attractive 
packagIng, very, very much unlike tax cases, for example. 

* * * * '" 
When the IRS refers a case, it sets out the exhibits the 

tax returns, interviews with various witnesses, the va;ious 

183 Ibid., p. 860. 
184 Ibid., p. 860. 
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income items. It is a very thorough report, and for a young 
assistant whose time is somewhat limited and somewhat 
pressed frankly, it is very easy for me to take that pack
age ho~e over the weekend and work on it. It is unlike a 
bank referral case where I have a large number of docu
ments that are maintained in a file in my office, and I 
can't really get access to them except when I am sitting at 
my desk. So, . . . you might consider how the referrals. . . 
could be beefed up and packaged with frankly more sex 
appeal for the Department of Justice. 

* * * * * 
... I think if they are packaged more substantially, 

there was more meat in the package, it would be more 
comprehensible. 185 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General John Kee~ey (Crim~nal Divi
sion) testified that U.S. attorneys have complruned to hIm about 
the "cumbersome nature of the process" and compared banking 
agency referrals unfavorably with. tho~e of other .agencies such as 
the Postal Service and Secret ServIce. Kenney testIfied: 

... U.S. attorneys who receive these referrals are simply 
unable to make a fully informed evaluation of a case wIth
out resorting to grand jury process. The requirement of 
intervention by a grand jury before even initial assessment 
of the case can be made is unparalleled in the Federal law 
enforcement system. In most cases these comm?nications 
difficulties are overcome on a case-by-case basIs, but we 
have a genuine concern that occasional prosecutions which 
might otherwise be brought remain neglected because of 
the initial difficulties encountered in obtaining pertinent 
information in the first instance.186 

Inadequate and untimely referrals have contributed to the conse
quent neglect and the low priority which the Justice Department 
has accorded many of these cases, fully discussed in Section VIII. of 
the report. 

C. IMPACT OF THE RIGHT TO FINANCIAL PRIVACY ACT ON THE REFERRAL 
AND INVESTIGATIVE PROCESS 

1. Overview 

The investigation and prosecution of "white-collar" crimes gener
ally and banking violations sp~cifically require !l thorough analysIs 
and review of documentary eVidence. 187 Often, In bank fraud ca~es, 
falsified documentary evidence is the crime itself C!r docu~entatIO~ 
revealing financial transactions is the only readIly avru.labl~ eVI
dence of the larger crime. Durin.g the course ~f an eX!lmIna~IO~, a 
banking agency will uncover ev~dence revealIng possI~le crImInal 
violations by bank officers or dIrectors, such as (1) kIckbacks for 
making loans, or (2) misapplication or misappropria~ion of bank 
funds by making loans directly to themselves (often usmg false doc-

185 Ibid., pp. 87-88. 
186 Ibid., p. 557. 
187 Ibid., pp. 1741-2. 
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umentation) or through fictitious or nominee borrowers. Often the 
crucial financial records pertaining to such fraudulent loans or 
other financial transactions are "customer records", since both bor
rowers and depositors are customers within the meaning of the 
Right to Financial Privacy Act (HRFPA"), even though the "cus
tomer" may be an insider who has committed a criminal act. 

The need to make that customer's financial records and informa
tion derived from them available to law enforcement authorities 
gives rise to the problems with the RFP A. In the Course of their 
supervisory, regulatory, or monetary functions, banking agencies 
have access to such information and documentation. However, 
under 12 U.S.C. § 3412 the banking agencies can transfer this fi
nancial information to the Justice Department (and State law en
forcement authorities), as long as (1) such information is relevant 
to ~ legitimate law enforcement inqui~y ~nd (2) the agency provides 
notICe to the affected customers wI.thIn 14 days. Alternatively, 
under § 3413(a), the agency can prOVIde customer record informa
tion in a referral without giving notice, as long as such information 
is not specifically identified to the particular customer if that is feasible. , 

2. Problems with giving notice under the RPPA 

Although a financial institution's officer or director (or an out
side co-conspirator who may technically be a "customer") will re-

o ceive the agency's notice after the transfer of his or her financial 
reco~ds info.r~ation to the law enforcement agency, such persons 
are In a POSItIOn to destroy, alter or generate bank records, particu
larly those which were not copied by the examiner, or otherwise 
obstruct an investigation. The OCC advised the SUbcommittee: 

Subsequent to the passage of the RFP A, the Department 
of Justice has consistently maintained that the prosecution 
of bank-related crime is uniquely vulnerable to frustration 
as a result of premature disclosure of criminal investiga
tions. Not only can evidence disappear and witnesses fail 
to come forward, but defenses can be manufactured 
through the generation of new, fraudulent evidence. Con
sequently, the Department of Justice prefers that OCC-re
ferrals be accomplished through techniques that do not 
trigger the post-transfer notice provisions of the Act. 188 

~hus, the noti~e serves as a warlling to the target of an investiga
tIon and effectIvely can close off a number of traditional investiga
tive techniques which might otherwise be employed by law enforce
ment officials. We question whether advance warning can ever be 
an appropriate privacy requirement in the context of ongoing 
criminal investigations. 

Also, this ex post facto notice can also alarm and confuse inno
cent customers "who become upset at the receipt of the formally 
worded letter about a matter of which they are completely un
aware," 189 and in which they are not implicated. 

188 Hearings (part 2), p. 248. 
189 Ibid., p. 395. 
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Either the banking agency or the Justice Department can seek to 
delay such notice if it knows and can prove that certain emergency 
situations jeopardizing the investigation exist and are imminent. 
However, an agency rarely discovers such a situation until it is too 
late. 19o 

The subcommittee's analysis of information on the total number 
of agency notices under the RFP A reveals the following: the Bank 
Board sends notices to between 50 and 100 customers per year. 191 
The number of actual customer notices given by OCC is unknown; 
however, OCC did state that in 1983 notices were given in connec
tion with only 4 referral/investigations.1 92 The FDIC instructs its 
examiners to furnish notice if the referral is detailed, 19 3 and in 
1983 FDIC furnished notice to 18 customers in 10 cases which con
firms the lack of detail in most FDIC referrals. 194 The Federal Re
serve provides so little information in its referral documents that it 
has never had to provide notice to customers. 195 

The committee believes that the RFP A can reasonably be inter
preted and applied so that much more information can be provided 
by the banking agencies, in a fashion similar to the oce's detailed 
referrals" without the need to furnish notice. Nevertheless, there 
will be times when an agency believes it must give notice and 
should. This decision to give notice is too important to be made by 
the agency alone, because of the potential to seriously jeopardize 
an investigation. Before an agency gives notice in a serious insider 
criminal misconduct case, it should consult informally with the ap
propriate U.S. attorneys office, to discuss the degree to which evi
dence is preserved and complete, without divulging identifying in
formation. For example, if an agency believes that it has uncovered 
"only the tip of the iceberg" of criminal misconduct, then the U.S. 
attorney may want to proceed and obtain information by grand 
jury subpoena or search warrant and may want a less detailed re
ferral in order not to alert the suspected insiders. Decisions to send 
notice should not be made lightly.19 6 

Unfortunately, and incredibly, the FDIC Rxamination Manual 
effectively requires examiners to give another form of notice in 
connection with almost all possible criminal referrals. The Manual 
instructs examiners, upon discovery of a criminal violation, (1) to 
notify immediately the senior executive officer-provided he or she 
is not involved, and also (2) to notify directors of the involved bank 
of criminal misconduct, near the completion of the examination
immediately if serious or involving key management. Even if the 
persons notified are not directly implicated, in all probability they 

190 Under 12 U.S.C. § 3412(c) and § 3409, the Justice Department or the banking agency may 
seek a court order to delay such notice indefinitely, if there is reason to believe and supporting 
evidence that such notice would result in the destruction of or tampering with evidence, intimi
dation of potential witnesses, flight from prosecution, obstruction of justice, or other serious ac
tivities jeopardizing an investigation. Unfortunatel~, this is not a viable solution. Not only is it 
burdensome, but, more importantly, the agency will have to know, before the fact, that a genu
ine emergency exists; often this cannot be determined until after the fact, when evidence has 
been altered or destroyed. Hearings (part 2), p. 145; see also p. 248. 

191 Hearings (Part 2), p. 396. 
192 Ibid., p. 253-4. 
193 Ibid., p. 1617. 
194 Ibid., p. 300. 
1915 Ibid., p. 354. 
196 The OCC's policy and procedures manual does indicate that OCC or the law enforcement 

agency may wish to delay the notice 14 days, as allowed under the act. Ibid., p. 1~98. 
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will commu:r;ticate .these events to the insiders implicated, allowing 
~hem suffiCIent .tIme .to .alter or destroy records or otherwise 
Impede a fut.ure Inyes~IgatIOn.19. 7 Such notifica~ion directly contra
venes g~od, Inv~stIga~Ive. tecI;nIque and may Jeopardize a subse
quent crrn~InaIIllvestIgatIOn. Ii DIC should revise its instructions so 
that exam~ners at lea.st consult with their supervisors or agency' at
tor~t:y~ p~IOr to. alertIng top ~anagement about suspected criminal 
actIVItIes InvolVIng officers, dIrectors, or other insiders. 

3. Diffe!ent agency interpretations and applications of RFPA: His
toncal context 

The RFP A. took effect in March 1979 and immediately created 
~uch con~us~on. !he Federal Reserve and the FDIC both ques
tI~ned theIr ImplIed authority to make any referrals of criminal 
~Isconduct whats?ver, and few, if any, referrals were made. (This 
I~ when the agenCIes began to rely increasingly on financial institu
tIons to m~ke referrals and to require that proposed agency refer
rals be reVIewed by l~&al c~unsel.) The agencies were particularly 
conce~ned . about provlslon~ I~ tJ.'le RFP ~ that authorized civil pen
alty vIOlat~ons an~ OPM dISCIplInary actIOn against agency employ
ees who WIlfully VIOlated the act. 198 

. Clearly, the agencies overreacted. Section 3412(a), Title 12, pro
VIdes such authority; it states: 

(a) Financial records originally obtained pursuant to this 
[act] shall not be transferred to another agency or depart
men~ unle~s. the transferring agency or department certi
fies In wrItIng that there is reason to believe that the 
re~ords are relevant to a legitimate law enforcement in
qUIry within the jur~sdiction of the receiving agency or de
par~ment. [SubsectIOn (b) requires the furnishing or 
notIce.] 

. Wh~t ~.roubled the ban:kin~ agencies was the absence of a provi
SIOn sIm.dar to § 3~03(c), WhICh conferred on financlal institutions 
the speCIfic authOrIty to make referrals without notifying bank cus
tomers: 

(c) ~othil1g in this [a.ct] shall preclude any financial insti
tll:tlO~, or any office~, ~mployee, or agent of a financial in
stItut~on, . fr~m notIfYIng a Government authority that 
suc~ InstItlftIOn, or officer, employee, or agent has infor
matIon WhICh may be relevant to a possible violation of 
any statute or regulation. 

One. commentator has written about the conflicting agency inter
pretatIOns of the RFP A: 

In many respectR, the RFPA is ambiguous. For example 
altho:ugh Congress did not intend to prohibit the rE:porting 
of c,rlmes when the reporting financial institut.ion is the 
v~ctIm, the RFP A is vague as to precisely what a bank offi
CIal may tell the FBI about a bank robbery, a case of loan 
fraud or an embezzlement. Moreover, though 1che RFPA 

197 Ibid., p. 1616 and 1300. 
lOB See, for example, OCC's directive on this. Hearings (Part 2), p. 1684. 
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was part of a twenty-two title omnibus nleasure strength
ening federal regulation of financial institutions, the act 
has created uncertainty as to how federal financial super
visory agencies can report criminal banking offenses to the 
Department of Justice for invest.igation and prosecution. 
Even the . . . federal financial supervisory agcmclt.,s dis
agree as to how a criminal case can be reported to the De
partment of Justice; reporting varies, therefore from 
agency to agency. 19 9 

The agencies went in different directions, primarily because of 
confrontation between the Justice Department and the Congress. 
On July 17, 1979, the Justice Department issued a 6-page Advisory 
on the act, which was sent to most of the Nation's financial institu
tions, in reaction to the reluctance of both financial institutions 
and banking agencies to make referrals. 20o 

While addressed to fmancial institutions, the 1979 Advisory's cri
teria and guidelines also apply to the banking agencies, since both 
agencies and institutions operate under the same restrictions of 
what can be provided. The Advisory states that the following infor
mation can be disclosed to a Federal law enforcement agency: 

(a) the name(s) and adddress(es) of the person(s) suspected 
and his (their) relationship with the financial institution, if 
any; 

(b) the identity of the financial institutions(s) or offices(s) 
thereof involved; 

(c) the specific offense(s) suspected; 
(d) the name(s) and addressees) of the acc~)Unt holder(s) and 

the account number(s) and type(s) of atXount(s) in which evi
dence of the suspected offense(s) is located; and 

(e) a general description (dates and any suspicious circum
stances) of the transaction(s) involved in the suspected 

.offense(s).201 
Also, on July 17, 1979, Deputy Attorney General Civiletti sent to 

the OCC a memorandum from the Criminal Division and a memo
randum from Justice's Office of Legal Counsel, which contended 
that the banking agencies had "implied authority" to provide the 
information 'set forth above in their criminal referrals, without 
sending notice to customers. Accordingly, OCC changed its policy to 
include more information. 

However, in February 1980 and May 1980, in two separate let
ters, a total of 20 members of the House of Representatives commu
nicated their disagreement with Justice's interpretations of 'the act, 
and subsequently GAO issued a draft report disagreeing with Jus
tice's position. These representatives contended that very little in
formation could be provided in a bank agency criminal referral 
document without providing notice to the customer involved.202 

Subsequently, in response, Deputy Attorney General Renfrew 
issued a letter on July 3, 1980, refuting the May 9, 1980, letter 

1991bid., p. 1757. 
200 It is reprinted at Hearings (part 2), pp. 1687-93, and also Hearings (part 1), pp. 156-61. 
201 Hearings (part 2), 1'. 1696. 
202 See Ibid., pp. 246-48. 
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from 15 Members of Congress. However, Renfrew's letter had mini
mal impact. DCC advised the subcommittee: 

While some financial supervisory agencies chose to 
follow the Congressional view, DCC did not and, instead, 
adhered to the Department of Justice's position .... 

* * * * * Efforts during the summer of 1980 by the Federal Finan
cial Institutions Examination Council to develop a unified 
position among the financial supervsiory agencies were un
successful, and to our knowledge the division of opinion 
continues to this day.203 

DeC's Chief of Enforcement, Bob Serino, summarized this "tug-of
war" at the May 3rd hearing: 

When we went along with the Department of Justice's 
recommendation, we got a letter from the Congress saying 
we should not go along with the Department of Justice's 
recommendation. We decided that since they were our law
yers, we would go along with the Department of Justice's 
recommendation. 

Significant disagreement continues, and if you can re-
solve it, it would do wonders for our law enforcement com-
munity.204 

Pursuant to DCC's interpretation of the act and in reliance on 
Justice's 1979 Advisory, the DCC had advised its staff that they 
could include the following in referrals: 

This notification may also include an analysis of the in
formation described, together with an analysis of the sig
nificance of the suspected offense. While the description 
and analysis may not be so detailed as to eliminate any 
need for law enforcement access to actual records, it 
should be sufficient to enable Federal authorities: (1) to 
reasonably describe records needed in the investigation; 
and (2) to determine that there is reason to believe such 
records are relevant to a legitimate law enforcement in-
quiry.205 

OCC then specified how the acc regional offices could provide de
tailed and fully explanatory referral documents, without triggering 
the notice requirements: 

Before the matter is referred to another Federal agency, 
all identifying details as to the customer involved must be 
eliminated. This may include the customer's name, the ac
count number, the bank involved or any other details 
which permit the customer to be identified from the sum
mary prepared by the exarrliner on the records attached. 
Consistent with these requirements, the facts of the sus
pected violation should be fully detailed. . . . The privacy 
of the individual is protected because the information 

203 Ibid., p. 248. 
204 Ibid., p. 539. 
2051bid., p. 1696. 
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cannot be traced to him. The memorandum, without the 
identifying details, can then be transnlitted to another 
Federal agency. 2 0 6 

The OCC's directions are correctly based on 12 U.S.C. § 3413(a), 
which allows the disclosure of financial records and information de-
rived from such as long as it 

. . . is not identified with or identifiable as being derived 
from the financial records of a particular customer. 

Of all the banking agencies, the OCC has the clearest and most 
reasonable interpretation of the act, and interestingly, the OCC has 
the clearest directives to examiners on referrals and the applicabil-
ity of the RFPA.207 

In its completely different approach, the FDIC emphasizes the 
limited "amount" of referral information that can be transferred to 
the Federal authorities without having to notify the customer, and 
the FDIC therefore instructs its examiners to make the referrals 
"brief". While it is true that specific indentifying information may 
not be included in a criminal referral in order to avoid customer 
notification, the RFP A does not limit the amount of information in 
the referral. 2 08 

In sum, except for the OCC, the banking agencies are not follow-
ing a reasonable interpretation of the RFP A. N othwithstanding 
these agencies' ability to provide better and more comprehensive 
referrals if they interpreted the RFP A more reasonably, the heart 
of the problem is the RFP A, particult'.rly as applied to insider 
criminal misconduct. As the OCC stated: 

The net result is that the initial Department of Justice de
cision whether to commit investigative resources to a re
ferred case is still made in many instances based on less 
information and expertise than would be the case in the 
absence of the RFPA .... [T]he RFPA has imposed that 
cost without perceivable benefit to customers. 

* * * * * 
... The chief reason is that the RFPA imposes its primary 
restriction on a crhninal referral by limiting the informa
tion communicated in the initial referral and raising the 
likelihood that the Department of Justice will decide not 
to pursue the case. 

* * * * * 
Consequently, the only cases that are likely to be fatally 
"hindered" are those that the Justice Department fails to 
initiate a full investigation, [because if one is initiated, the 
RFPA will become irrelevant through use of a grand jury 
subpoena, not requiring notice under the act.] 209 

In effect, Congress has accorded customer financial records a spe
cial status which no other type of documentary evidence possesses, 

206lbid., p. 1697. . 207 See, for example, OCC's "policies and procedures manual" excerpts, Hearings (Part 2), pp. 

1694-170l. 208 See Hearings (Part 2), p. 1729, for further discussion on this point. 
209lbid., p. 251-2. 
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including tax returns, medical records, etc. We question whether 
Congress foresaw that the main consequence of the act would be 
less vigorous and effective investigation and prosecution of insider 
criminal misconduct. Constraints upon law enforcement agencies' 

-access to information should be no greater than absolutely neces
sary. The RFPA's constraints are greater than necessary or desira
ble. 

The act's legislative history reveals that its primary purpose was 
to protect the confidential relationship between banks and their 
"arms length" customers, not insiders who also happen to be cus
tomers. 210 In some instances, in fact, a person's status as a custom
er may be due primarily or entirely to his illegal financial relation
ships with bank officials. Such a relationship to the bank should 
not give rise to the same level protection accorded "arms length" 
customers. 

4. RFPA ~ impact on referrals by financial institutions 
The RFP A and its overly restrictive interpretations by financial 

institutions has resulted in inadequate institution referrals. 211 The 
RFP A has had a chilling effect on the willingness of financial insti
tutions to make criminal referrals, or to provide sufficient informa
tion in the ones which they do make, because of their fear of possi
ble civil suits under RFP A 212 and the possible loss of customer 
goodwill. 

The lack of adequate referrals from financial institutions has 
hindered law enforcement efforts, particularly the investigation 
and prosecution of insider bank crime. Although the Justice De
partment issued the Advisory on JUly 17, 1979, to alleviate this sit
uation, problems still persist. 213 

Federal prosecutors confirmed this problem. New Mexico's U.S. 
Attorney, William Lutz, testified: 

In producing records, our experience has been in New 
Mexico that banks tend to be quite conservative under the 
Financial Privacy Act. Generally to secure any records 
from the bank involving insider abuse, we must do so 
through grand jury subpoena. In many cases, technically 
the information we are requesting does not come within 
the terms of the bank privacy act even on a broad read
ing.214 

Several assistant U.S. attorneys told subcommittee staff that banks 
will often invoke the RFP A and fail to cooperate in furnishing re
quested information, even after a referral is made. As one Federal 
prosecutor stated, "It is an easy excuse for them to rely upon." 215 

210 Congressional Record, May 7, 1977, pp. 13721-13722. 
211 Part D of this section, below, discusses the inadequacy of bank and thrift referrals to law 

enforcement agencies, and criticizes their use as a substitute for bank agency referrals. 
21212 U.S.C. § 3417, reprinted at Hearing (Part 2), pp. 1674-5. 
213 See Hearings (Part 2), pp. 1724-5, for a discussion of this problem. 
214 Hearings (Part 2), p. 73. 
215 Ibid., p. 860. 
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5. Agency restrictions on assigning examiners to assist Justice De
partment 

Federal prosecutors have complained about the agencies' reluc
tance to permit the examiners who detected the misconduct and 
prepared the referral documents to discuss the matter with the FBI 
or with them. One assistant U.S. attorney stated that the OCC re
fused to send an examiner or an investigator involved in that par
ticular referral to assist the FBI agent or to develop a case, without 
a grand jury subpoena. She believed that this was not an apro
priate way to obtain Federal agency assistance in prosecuting re
ferrals. 216 Six former banking agency examiners confirmed that 
the banking agencies discourage or actually prohibit contacts be
tween examiners and law enforcement officials. 21 7 

The OCC confirmed that it will not send the bank examiner who 
knows the particular facts of the proposed criminal case. OCC 
stated: 

Obviously, an experienced bank examiner can guide a 
prosecutor through the intricacies and implications of a 
complicated set of financial transactions only if it is possi
ble to discuss that particular set of facts. Yet, given the 
scope of the RFP A, even information that is merely de
rived from customer records is protected. oce is com
pelled, in the face of possible personal penalties imposed 
by the act, to limit such assistance to bank examiners who 
know nothing about the facts of the actual criminal case 
at issue until an appropriate grand jury subpoena is 
issued. This sort of preliminary assistance is so limited, 
and susceptible of so many misinterpretations, that it may 
well impair the quality of the information on which the 
Department of Justice must make its threshold resource 
commitment decisions. 218 

* * * * * 
We believe that . . . OCC generally feels compelled by the 
act to select examiners who lack knowledge of the particu
lar customer information associated with individual crimi
nal referrals [and that this] frustrates prosecutors. While 
OCC agrees that making decisions without such informa
tion is a deficient procedure, we adhere to our view that 
under the RFPA the grand jury subpoena is now the only 
device available that permits the transfers of 
information ... without giving potential damaging notice 
to the target of the referral. 219 

According to the OCC, this is an example of where the act "de
grades" the ability of the Department of Justice to make informed 
decisions about whether to initiate a criminal investigation.220 

216 Ibid., p. 860. 
217 Ibid., p. 1345. 
218 Ibid., p. 250. 
219 Ibid., p. 251 
220 Ibid. 
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The FDIC has a mixed record in lending examiners to U.S. attor
neys offices to assist in developing and investigating a case.221 

Chairman Isaac testified: 
Well, as far as lending our examiners to the Justice 

Department, our examiners are not primarily criminal 
investigators. You get into all sorts of problems with the 
Privacy Act and the like if they become such . 
. We do lend a fair amount of assistance in open banks to 

the criminal process within the constraints of our own 
workload. 222 

Either subpoenaing an examiner or deputizing an examiner as 
an agent of the grand jury are usually the preconditions to obtain
ing information from an examiner.223 Often a Federal prosecutor 
only wants a very basic explanation from the person most knowl
edgeable about the case, an explanation missing in the referral doc
ument. On several occasions U.S. attorneys and their assistants 
have suggested to the subcommittee that examiners should sit 
down with them and an FBI agent to "lead them through the 
case," particularly where a complicated set of financial transac
tions needs explanation.224 

The committee agrees that a potential problem exists whenever 
the knowledgeable examiner discusses a matter with the FBI and 
Federal prosecutors. Unless he or she can delineate customer 
record information without specifically identifying customers, and 
is prepared to refuse to answer quesions in a congenial and cooper
ative atmosphere, then the agencies have some reason to be con
cerned. On the other hand, the banking agencies should attempt to 
deal with the problem in ways other than by requiring grand jury 
subpoenas. For example, they could direct the district or regional 
counsel who actually issued the referral to attend all meetings to 
be sure that customer record information is not identified with par
ticular customers, if at all possible, and to generally set the limits. 
However, this will only work if the banking agencies, excepting 
OCC, follow a more reasonable interpretation of the RFP A than 
they do now. 

6. Problems with use of grand jury subpoenas under RFPA 
Federal prosecutors must often resort to grand jury subpoenas to 

obtain a bank's or thrift's financial records. This creates several 
problems. First, because of the RFPA's restrictions, banking agen
cies and institutions usually do not detail the allegations of crimi
nality and outline bank records necessary to develop a case. Ac
cordingly, grand jury subpoenas are very broad and usually require 
the production of more information than would otherwise be neces
sary. Second, the grand jury subpoena alerts insiders in a financial 
institution to the investigation at a very early stage in the investi
gation, which creates problems if they are in control. And, third, 

221 Ibid., p. 860. 
222 Ibid., p. 469. 
223 The Bank Board was the only agency able to quantify the amount of examiner assistance 

it provided to the Justice Department. For calendar years 1982 and 83, 3,340 "man-hours" were 
spent by 120 Bank Board examiners in criminal cases involving 56 thrifts. Ibid., p. 475. See also 
p.538. 

224 See Ibid., pp. 849-62. 
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the RFP A requires that subpoenaed financial records be physically 
returned to the grand jury, a highly unusual requirement which 
delays investigations. 

As Deputy Assistant Attorney General John Keeney testified: 
To get sufficient information to enable us to make an in
formed judgment as to whether a criminal investigation 
should be conducted, we have to in most instances issue a 
grand jury subpoena. 

Mr. Chairman, this is an unheard of procedure in law 
enforcement outside of the banking area. It has the follow
ing disadvantages from the standpoint of both efficiency 
and economy. 

It frequently requires a broad demand for records even 
beyond records needed for the initial investigative determi
nation for us to determine whether a criminal investiga
tion should be conducted, or even for any subsequent in
vestigation that is conducted. 

As a corollary, it requires the Government to reimburse 
the banks for keeping what may prove to be irrelevant 
documents of little use in the prosecution and whose 
review is both time consuming and wasteful. 2 2 5 

First Assistant U.S. Attorney Jones described the impact on 
cases; he teotified: 

Now, in many cases it may not be that difficult for our 
office to issue a subpoena. However, it may be hard to de
lineate documents early in an investigation and give a real 
specific subpoena. We have had cases where if you have 
the insider who still has control of the bank, of course, the 
lawyers then can be resisting some of these subpoenas or 
forcing you to particularize them or give you difficulti.es in 
turning over records. That can be one of the biggest prob
lems when you have the control group, which is corrupt, 
t 'll . 226 S 1 In power .... 

The Justice Department prosecutors and FBI agents are precluded 
from making informal inquiries to financial institutions or even 
conducting preliminary reviews of documents (if the holder con
sents), -restrictions affecting no other source of evidence in the 
United States, not even tax returns. Unquestionably, the need to 
subpoena all records relating to individual accounts is clumsy, time 
consuming, and expensive. 2 2 7 

Title 12, § 3420 requires that financial records obtained from a 
financial institution under a gran.d jury subpoena be physically 
turned over in front of the grand jury. This is a very unusual re
quirement because other types of subpoenaed records are normally 
furnished to the U.S. Attorney's Office or to an FBI agent when 
the grand jury is not in session. Such records are often not phys
ically returned to the grand jury, but only presented to it at time 
of indictment. This "return" requirement is burdensome and 
costly, causes long delays, and serves no valid privacy interest be-

225 Ibid., p. 547; see also p. 1775. 
226 Ibid., p. 85. 
227 Ibid., pp. 551 and 582. 
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cause grand jury subpoenas were ~ I 
notice requirements of the act 228 MxpreFs J e~empted from the 
plained about this provision and't ?re e
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tehra prosecutors com-

problem. 229 1 s Impac an about any other 
Usually under a grand 'u b 
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in ~~~~ifttorney William Lutz (New Mexico) described the problem 
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happening today is that the [RFP A] e
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228 Ibid., p. 1784. 
229 Ibid., p. 860. 
230 Ibid., p. 74. 
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an impediment to law enforcement agencies working to
gether, cooperating and exchanging information. 

* * * * * * 
I think that these recommendations [to amend RFPA] 
would expedite law enforcement. They would not interfere 
with the liberty or privacy of our citizens. 

But one thing that we have got to start paying attention 
to is saving time, saving Government resources, and right 
now the Right to Financial Privacy Act provides targets of 
our investigations and potential defendants an avenue to 
delay us, to string us out, and to cause 1 or 2 years extra 
effort.231 

IVlr. Fedders testified that these challenges are never upheld in 
court but only serve to delay. The Federal courts have rejected all 
27 customer challenges filed against the SEC. 2 3 2 

During his testimony, Mr. Fedders also described how the RFPA 
requires a ridiculous amount of paperwork and delay. For example, 
where the records of 5 to 10 customers are sought from a bank, the 
RFP A effectively requires that the Commission produce 50 to 200 
pages of customer notice material. Also, sometimes when a bank of
ficial's testimony is involved, questioning may have to cease in the 
middle of the testimony in order to send out more notices. In fact, 
a bank customer may receive an RFP A notice on three separate 
times in a single case. 2 3 3 

SEC's Enforcement Chief Fedders recommended serious reap
praisal of the RFP A and a better reconciliation of two contrary goals: 

The goals that Congress sought to achieve when it en
acted the statute are laudable. I support them. But experi
ence has show-n that the burdens upon enforcement may 
be greater than the Congress intended or anticipated. 
There is a need to reassess the balance that the RFP A 
draws between two fundamental goals-the protection of 
individual privacy and the public interest in swift and ef
fective law enforcement.234 

He then recommended three modifications to the RFPA which 
would remove the serious impediments to SEC investigations, in
cluding those involving bank holding companies. Congress should 
seriously consider the SEC's proposals. 235 

231 Ibid., p. 132. 
232Iblid., p. 143; see also pp. 159-63. 
233 Ibid., pp. 141-2. 
234 Ibid., p. 148. 

235 He specifically recommended: (1) Enacting a new provision requiring notice to the custom
er, whose financial records are subpoenaed, only after the SEC has obtained the customer's 
records or information based on such records, similar to the procedure followed in transferring 
records to Justice. This would assure that customers would continue to know that the SEC has 
obtained their records or information. 

(2) Amending § 3413(h) to make clear that customer notice is not required when an investigation is directed at a fmancial institution; 
(3) Amending § 3401(6) of the RFPA to make clear that anyone of the supervisory agencies 

may obtain information from another supervisory agency, and that such sharing is not limited 
to onl,}7 those supervisory agencies having authority to conduct examinations in a particular financial institution. Ibid., pp. 148-50. 
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8. Legislative solutions 

The overall public perception that the law is nlOre concerned 
about privacy than about enforcing the criminal banking laws ulti
mately and seriously jeopardizes bringing bank defrauders and em
be~zle!s to trial.

236
. In <?rder .to. deal ~xcl.usively with the problems 

of InSIder abuse rrused In thIS InvestIgatIOn, the committee recom
me~ds tha~ Congress amend the RFPA (1) to exempt from the 
notIce reqUIrement all transfers of financial record information to 
the Justice Department when insider criminal misconduct is al
leged, and (2) to abolish the grand jury evidence return requirement. 

On August 6, 1984, Subcommittee Chairman Barnard and Sub
committee Members Coleman of Texas, Conyers, and Spratt intro
duced H.R. 6079 to carry out these goals. Section 2 of the bill reads as follows: 

(~) Nothing in t?-is title shall prohibit any financial institu
tIOn or superVIsory· agency (or any officer, employee or 
agent of a. ~nancial institution or a supervisory age~cy) 
from provIdIng to the Department of Justice financial 
records which such financial institution or supervisory 
ag~ncy has reason to believe are relevant to a possible vio
latIOn of any law relating to crimes against financial insti
tutions or supervisory agencies by-

(1) any employee, officer, director, agent or shareholder 
of such financial institution; or 

(2) any other person who aids or abets or conspires with 
any employee, officer, director, agent or shareholder of 
su,ch financial institution in the commission C'f any such CrIme. 

During the subcommittee's May 1984 hearings, the FDIC, the 
Ho~e Loan Bank Board, the oce, several U.S. attorneys, and the 
JustIce Department all urged Congress to create, at the very least 
an exemption for insider criminal misconduct. 237 ' 

The physical-return-of-evidence requirement serves no valid func
tion. 9~her provisio~s in the Financial Privacy Act, 12 U.S.C. 3420, 
pertaInIng: to ~and Jury records, protect against their unwarranted 
and unauthorIzed use. And they, together with Rule 6 of the Feder
al Rules o.f Cr~minal Procedure relating to grand jury secrecy, 
would contInue In force and serve to prevent grand jury abuse. 

D. INADEQUACY OF BANK/THRIFT REFERRALS AS SUBSTITUTE FOR 
AGENCY REFERRALS 

Fueled by their initial concerns about their ability to make refer
rals .u~der the RFP~, ~he ~an~ing agencies developed a policy of 
r~qUI~Ing the fi:na,ncIaI InstItutIOns to refer and report all possible 
VIOlatIOns of crImInal statutes. Under normal circumstances even 
if the examiner is the first person to detect the insider ab~se or 
criminal misconduct, an examiner will ask a bank to make a crimi-

236 Ibid., p. 298. 

237 Governor Partee of the Federal Reserve indicated that the Federal Reserve would probably support such an amendment. Ibid., p. 536. 
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nal referral.238 Only if the bank or thrift does not eventually make 
the referral will the agency make one. Consequently, the banking 
agencies make very few referrals, as reflected by the statistics cited 
in Part A of this section. And banking agency referrals constitute a 
very small percentage of all referrals involving banking violations, 
sent to U.S. attorneys offices.239 

The committee has found serious problems with this policy, 
which jeopardize the timely and successful investigations and pros
ecutions of insider criminal misconduct, and recommends that it be 
terminated immediately. First, there is no guarantee that the insti
tution will even make a referral, and this failure may only be dis
covered later. Second, bank and thrift referrals tend to be extreme
ly inadequate and perfunctory documents, provide little informa
tion and often recommend against a criminal prosecution because 
the insider involved has either resigned or made restitution. 

Everyone recognizes that banks and thrifts do not always make 
referrals. All of the agencies instruct their examiners to make the 
criminal referrals if the institution does not; but the examiners 
may not discover this failure for 1 or 2 years or until the next ex
amination. The Federal Reserve advised the subcommittee that it 
does not keep records of unwritten criminal referrals by banks.240 
'l'he FDIC does not require banks it examines to report such viola
tions to it; it instead relies on their good faith compliance. FDIC 
stated that, should a "bank fail to notify us within a reasonablE;' 
amount of time after making [the] referral, FDIC may not become 
aware of the referral until the next onsite bank examination." 241 

The Federal Reserve and the Home Loan Bank Board consider it 
probable that senior management will not refer misconduct impli
cating itself. The Bank Board advised the subcommittee: 

We never wait for [senior] management to make a referral 
in order to avoid our responsibility to do SO.242 

The Federal Reserve System similarly stated: 
In instances where there is doubt as to whether or not a 
referral was made by the bank, or in those situations 
where it appears that senior management itself may be in
volved in a possible criminal violation, Reserve banks will 
refer the circumstances to the law enforcement.243 

Even when financial institutions do make referrals, the referral 
letter is often completely inadequate and not useful. U.S. Attorney 
Bob Wortham was very blunt about the problems with financial in
stitution referrals: 

If the bank makers] the referral, the agency doesn't. And I 
can be honest when I say that when the banks make the 

238 FDIC examiners will still fill out a "report of apparent criminal irregularity" and other 
agency examiners will usually note the alleged misconduct in the examination report or work-

in~3~:lfu:mgS (part 2), p. 23. And most of the "financial institution referrals involve embezzle
ments by employees USUally under $25,000. 

240 Ibid., p. 1443. FRS' "Enforcement Policies and Procedures." 
241 Ibid., p. 611. The OCC also said that if the bank does not send a copy to the OCC, lithe 

examiners will review the ... referral as part of the next regulSlrly scheduled examination." 
Ibid., p. 738. 

242 Ibid., p. 394. 
243 Ibid., p. 346. 
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refe,rral, they don't wa~t. them prosecuted because they 
don t want th~ bad publICIty. So, more times than not, the 
letters are gOIng to be put out by the bank in such a 
manner where ~hey. aTe saying, "we're getting the money 
back. The man IS gOIng to leave the bank." There is really 
no reason to prosecute. [And] the agency doesn't [send a 
referral letter under those circumstances]. 244 

One of the ban~ refe~ralletters reviewed by the subcommittee con
firms W?rtham s testImony. In an April 14 1981 letter to the FBI 
the preSIdent of the financial institution (Federai Reserve Proble~ 
Bank No. 4) r~ported that a vice president and senior loan officer 
had forged theIr names to two notes-one for $5 000 and $8 000 t 
charge off a $13,000 loan as a 10SG. The letter stated: " 0 

yv e have satisfied ourselves that [name deleted] did not 
Intend to defraud, harm or cause a monetary loss to 
any~ne, and none of the parties involved intend to pros
ecute. [name deleted] has made full restitution 
... and his resignation ... was accepted ..... 245 

Not surprisingly,. prosecution as declined in that case. There are 
other problems WIth bank and thrift referrals. 

OCC has found ~hat letters it receives form the bank man
agement [reportIng suspected misconduct] often reflect ig
norance and .confusio~ about the rules governing criminal 
referrals. ThIS confUSIOn sometimes reflects fears that dis
closure may have ~dverse consequences for the bank. 
Seco,nd, the RF~ A raIsed the potential cost to banks of re. 
portIng wrongdOlng.246 

tfio overcome this problem, the ace has instructed its regional of-
Ices: 

to con~id~r making an additional referral, if the bank's re
ferral ~s Inaccurate 01' incomplete, or if the complexities of 
a par~lCular cas.e or the position or the person involved 
make It approprIate. 247 

oce. and the other agencies stress that they do not want to make 
duplIcate referrals, to complicate the process. 

H?wever, these ag~ncies ~ose s~ght of a much more important 
go~l. successfUl and tImely InvestIgation and prosecution of cases 
~bhllCh only tImely a~d. a~equate referrals will produce. Except pos~ 
SI y for those de mInImIS referrals which agencies should screen 
?ut, see Part ~ b~low, t~e .banking agencies should make referrals 
II,1 all cases of InSIder cr:mlna~ ~isconduct. Alternatively, the agen
CIes should change theI: polICIes and directives to instruct their 
~taffs ~o make refe~rals In all cases of serious criminal misconduct 
InvolVIng officers, dIrectors, or shareholders. 

244 Ibid., p. 90. 
2411 Ibid., p. 1648. 
246 Ibid., pp. 252-3. 
2471bid., p. 1699. 
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E. AGENCY FAILURES TO MAKE TIMELY REFERRALS AND LACK OF 
ACCOUNTABILITY 

1. Delays in the referral process 
Often there are substantial delays between the time an examiner 

uncovers criminal misconduct and the time that the legal staff in 
an agency's regional or district office sends the referral document 
to the U.S. attorneys office and the FBI. These delays can jeopard
ize criminal investigations and prosecutions. 

U.S. attorneys have complained to the Criminal Division about 
the staleness of evidence, resulting from the time lag between de
tection and the submission of a case to them.248 U.S. Attorney Bob 
Wortham (Eastern District of Texas) testified about the slowness of 
the process and how untimely referrals can cripple criminal inves
tigations. He advised the subcommittee in June 1984 about a Home 
Loan Bank referral involving a known 108s in excess of $51 million, 
which he r.aceived in lVlay 1984, but which the Bank Board had 
under discussion in September 1983, nine months prior to the 
actual referral document. 249 

In addition, the subcommittee's review of OCC referrals included 
in the subcommittee's survey of problem bank referrals reveal sub
stantial delays between the approximate dates of examination and 
actual referral. 2 5 0 

Delays often occur at two levels. First, it occurs at the examina
tion level. For example, although an FDIC examiner prepares a 
report of criminal irregularity upon detecting misconduct, the 
FDIC's regional office may not review the report and the proposed 
referral letter until the examination report is finalized and re
turned to the bank, often 60 to 90 days after the close of the exami
nation.251 Six to nine months may pass, therefore, before the pro
posed referral is reviewed. The same is generally true of the other 
agencies. 

Delay also occurs at the regional or district level, where the 
agency's enforcement division's or general counsel's legal staff (de
pending on the agency) review it. Often, there are several levels of 
review. Ironically, if the criminal referral described a particularly 
complex or serious situation, then the agencies will often wait to 
obtain more information and will require a higher level of 
review,252 further delaying the referral. 

At the May 3rd hearing, Representative Spratt asked the OCC 
about ways a U.S. attorneys office could be brought into a matter 
at an earlier stage, as soon as potential violations are detected, 
rather than at the cOlnpletion of the OCC's legal review. The OCC's 
Enforcement Chief, Bob Serino, rejected this idea and emphasized 
the need for a thorough legal review at the district office and the 
undesirability of letting examiners contact U.S. attorneys on their 
own. The OCC refused to indicate the ways the process could be 
speeded up. In fact, Mr. Serino admitted that the lag between de-

248 Ibid., p. 591. 
249 Ibid., p. 69. 
250 See oce Problem Bank Ref. No.1, 8 months; OCC Problem Bank Ref. No's. 2 & 4, 10-12 

months; oce Problem Bank Ref. No. 14, 9 months. Ibid., pp. 1068-82; 1011-24. 
251 Ibid., p. 612. 
252 Ibid., p. 392. 
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tection and the actu I fi I 
"the right of individual: %:t cb~ be :u~s~antiadl, but stated that 
sure we have a g d b fi pro ec e ,an we must lll&ke 

t dd 00 case e ore we make a referral " 253 OCC h 
no a ressed the real issue' Creatin t' as 
process, while assuring that the reft3rr:r fu ;~~d~m to speed up the 

2. Lack of expedited procedures when time is essential 
U.S. Attorney Bob Wortham df.>scr·b d I . 

~e: ?btained referrals long after hi~ of~ e secie[h mstances where 
InItIated an investigation. He recommenlcdeedan the FBI had already 

ano er procedure: 
As soon as a member or a bank re I t 
~nds s~gnificant irregularity in his e;a~ ~ orr aghncyhstaff 
ImmedIately contact the FBI and Ina .IOn, e 8 ould 

~~POt~e tb!~e~o~hplethed. The fsooner t:tVicl~~o~ois ~e~~~~~ 
.' , e c ance '0 a successful pr t' 

WItnesses memories are fJcesher th . I osecu lOn, as 

~~:hlift~ ":::f 1::!~ietu~r a!t:.r.etr:ndS ~h~~e :;:eth'! 
promptly investigated may' lead SIgn to laIC I ant Irrhegularity, if 
. ',arger sc eme. 254 

WIth the exception of the FDIC f . 
procedure. And, as noted abo'~e th~Oocc d~he ~gendCle~ have such a 
FDIC's procedure h' ' . Ismlsse thIS suggestion 
headquarters but ai~~s a~~~e~ueiiedlt~d n?tification to the FDIC 
ment agencies. FDIC's ExaminaUonnMotlficatlIOsn to. the law enforce-

• ! anua, ectIOn S states: 
UP?n dISclosure of certain apparent irregularities the 
~:~~eIncl~~e n~~~~e the Regional Office by telepho~e. Su~h 
suspect(s) will flee an~~h: b~~~~ili is t a li~elihood the 

:~~f~~!~~p~~a~~~~u~) k~ythpee irreg~llarU; .~a~ef!~:;fi 
cessitatin I'· rsonne are Involved, ne-
the. ~egiDo~aleOm~: ~ru i';t~e:;, "toil£; l:tO:~e s~i~h~OA~' 
SOCIa e Irector of the Division of Bank Su . . -
soon as practi bl Th R' . perVlSlon as 

:~fo"!;a:~~;iu~ 1~it;ii7~;tS~rr:;~lf~t i~V~~; 
O
afgesncy prZlO: to formal written notification. Such aclon ~C' 

~eCla zmportance where th h "'" 

:=/";~{U;;'::he~t::'':ti~~~~£:~=:~'i!~~! F~Z 
regulat:zty mzght present a significant threat to thefbaannkz~s-
opera lOn. These prel' . 'fi' 
addition to the fi II I.mlnary notl lCatIOns are required in 

o OWIng procedures. 255 (Emphasis added.) 
How frequently FDIC tT thO 
know that the FDIC dhlI;~:SuselitPfu°cedure l~hn~Down, but we do 
~he subcoI?1mittee's survey. Unfortun~tlY 0 e f ~C referrals in 
~i!es~genCleS includes any such proced~~~ ~~n~h~irt r:f~;~:f ~ir~~: 

253 Ibid., p. 537. 
254 Ibid., p. 46. 
2511 Ibid., pp. 1615-6. 
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The SEC has a special arrangement with the Department of Jus
tice, called "access grants", which addresses the occasional need to 
move quickly.256 The banking agencies should closely examine this 
arrangement, and they should create and utilize an expedited re
ferral system, under the same circumstances and conditions listed 
in the FDIC's manual. 

3. Lack of communication and accountability 
Former DCC examiner Donny Palmer testified that, in the expe

rience of many examiners, proposed criminal referrals seem to 
enter a great "void" once they are sent to the district office. The 
same is true in other agencies, as well. All of the agencies place 
tremendous emphasis on procedures, focusing on the examiner's re
sponsibility, but place very little on (1) the extent and timeliness of 
district or regional level review and (2) good channels of communi
cation between examiners and legal staff. Mr. Palmer recommend
ed a new system: 

A viable solution to the problem could begin with a 
system devised by the DCC-with input from the Justice 
Department-to train examiners and provide detailed 
guidelines .. . for developing criminal referrals that 
would "stand up" in court. Such a system would necessari
ly include better communication between the examiner 
and the district counseL Measures to trace the referral 
through the system would be vital in monitoring account
ability. This would be very important when interagency 
contact is required and also when official recommenda
tions are necessary. 2 5 7 

Former FDIC examiner John Ray suggested that evidence of crimi
nal misconduct be set forth in a separate report, which would not 
be made part of the formal examination report. 2 5 8 Examiners 
could send such a report to the next level of review before the ex
amination is even completed, to begin the process much sooner. 

Such a system must include better standards and guidelines for 
mid-level legal review, actual deadlines, and a separate report; but 
it must include accountability, above all else. 

Designating at the district or regional level a special counselor 
enforcement attorney to be responsible for all criminal enforce, 
ment (and also civil enforcement action against individuals) would 
enable agency senior staff to hold accountable one person.259 

The agencies' failures to systematically monitor referrals and to 
informally appeal declined referrals stem from this absence of ac
countability. The agencies have failed to elevate the referral proc
ess-both at the examiner level and at the regional or district 

256 Under this procedure, the SEC will notify the Justice Department that a matter has un
usual significance, prior to the transfer of information and evidence to the Department of Jus
tice. Justice then initiates an immediate investigation and obtains quick access to information 
and documentation, Furthermore, the SEC does not expend staff resources to produce an exten
sive written factual and legal analysis of the referral. Ibid., p. 156. 

257 Ibid., p. 116. 
258 Ibid., p. 124. 
259 If one person at the regional or district level could not handle all of the responsibilities for 

reviewing, processing, issuing, and monitoring criminal referrals, then he ot' she should be as
signed assistants. But the agency could still hold accountable one person at the district or re
gional level for these tasks. 
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level-to an importance d d h 
actions. accor e ot er supervisory and regulatory 

The lack of communication b t . 
counsel and the complete exclusi~ ween examln~rs and mid-level 
ferral process, once they make th n of the examIners from the re
present insignificance of the whcl refe,rr~l, ire symptomatic of the 
subcommittee's staff report on its dicrImI?a re~erral process. The 
fo!mer . examiners revealed the depthus:IOns W:lth 18. pre~ent and 
WIth thIS system: 0 examIner dIssatIsfaction 

Although all the examiners it· d 
nal referrals involving officers n d ~rvlrwe had. m~de crimi
of them seemed to have an ! Irec ors and InSIders, few 
their referral recommendati y Idea what had happened to 
who we,re the subject of the o~~e~~~~~her the individuals 
o! convICted. They all agreed that th fi a~ been I?rose?uted 
sICaIly excluded from the actu 1 . e . Ie I examIner IS ba
and that his only funct{on' a crImIna referral process 
his superiors.. , . 1;n almost ~~:o report huspected abuse to 
ers had filed reports of ry c~se. were these examin-
were unable to say wh:8ie~r~h~ ~rd:Iwl Iisconduct, they 
ecuted, or even Whether the In .IVI ua was ever pros-
gional offices to the J ustice D~~~~~~~~~s6 ~ade by the re-

* * * * * 
of ~hi:r;;o~~::iA:r~;:)fDicd frus~ration .at ~eing left out 
ten hundreds of referral lett::sabI~eI SaIt, kI have writ
cJ.:l~e where the person actuall u on J; now of one 
WrItt~ a referral and 6 monthsYl s:rved tan) tIme. We would 

~h~e¥.·~ o~t~~~nd'~o~;Zce ] Sayi;;r t~~ ~as~t~h~Jab~~rd: 
against a wall" Anoth ged. kYou fe Just beatIng your head 
erately made few referrel a~ , now ed~ed that he had delib-

b~~: ,thTaht. the re~ional office ~~:id~:!d~h~:~mp~in li~°;Vhl~ 
. IS examIner recommend d th t th' e 

sel staff acquaint the~sel . e a e regIOnal coun-
cases, make on site insl?ect~~s thth thj facts of significant 
ly with the field exam' emse ves, and work close
ferral letters. 2 61 mers to prepare the best possible re-

Examiners are a crucial p t f th 
vised of the Ultimate dis o~it' 0 e process. They should be ad-
~ithin ~he constraints of the RFPA fOb ~hel rdefer~als and s~ould, 
Slons WIth the FBI and U S tt ,e Inc u ed In agency dISCUS
derstanding and detection ~f c~{n~ysl offipe. Essent~al to their un
the referrals which they did p mlnaB f?Isconduct IS feedback on 
at the FDIC had more res on~f6Wir e ore .the RFP A, examiners 
ment, and frequently conta~ted FBI y pr~;~;ng the referral docu-

The legal counsel reviewing th agen . 
the reverse part of the process Thes.e ,r,a.ies are also excluded from 
tions and to work closely with tl' elr 1 al l;lre to make on site inspec-

1e examIners means that they (1) 
260 Ibid. p. 1844 
261Ib'd' . 1 ., p. 1345. 
262 Ibid., p. 1844. 
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are often denied an essential understanding of the alleged criminal 
misconduct, (2) cannot necessarily prepare good and comprehensive 
referral letters, and (3) possess insufficient knowledge to fully assist 
the U·.S. attorney and the FBI. 

F. AGENCY FAILURES TO SCREEN OUT LESS SIGNIFICANT REFERRALS AND 
TO IDENTIFY AND PROMOTE MORE IMPORTANT REFERRALS 

1. Agency policies 
All of the banking agencies refer (or require financial institu

tions to refer) all instances of possible criminal misconduct to the 
Justice Department and, in varying degrees, question their author
ity or their ability to screen out minimal conduct unlikely to be 
prosecuted. The FDIC and the Federal Reserve further fail to high
light significant or important matters which deserve special atten
tion by Justice. 

To support their policy of not screening out de minimis matters, 
the banking agencies rely on an outdated brief November 8, 1935, 
memorandum from the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Divi
sion, to the FDIC requesting that examiners send to the Depart
ment of Justice all reports of irregularities at any insured bank.263 

The OCC has repeatedly emphasized that under 12 C.F.R. 7.5225, 
both the OCC and national banks must refer all cases of suspected 
criminal misconduct and that accordingly, there is no discretion to 
screen out minor misconduct. Disingenuously, the OCC omits to tell 
the listener/reader that this regulation was promulgated by the 
OCC and can be changed at any time. 

The OCC also states that the statute concerning misprision of 
felony could be construed to apply to OCC staff, whenever they 
have knowledge of the commission of a felony and do not report it 
to law enforcement authorities.264 As confirmed by a recent legal 
memorandum to the subcommittee, this statement is completely fa
lacious, for there must be active concealment of the offense for mis
prision to occur.265 

The Federal Reserve Board very much opposes either screening 
out any referrals of minor offenses or highlighting others. It told 

263 Hearings (part 1), pp. 153-4. 
264 Hearings (part 2), p. 736. 
265 The pertinent statute reads, in part: 
"Whoever, having actual knowledge of the commission of a felony cognizable by a court of the 

United States, conceals and does not as soon as possible make known the same to some judge or 
other person in civil or military authority under the United States, shall be .... " 18 U.S.C. § 4. 

The subcommittee asked the American Law Division, Library of Congress, for a legal opinion 
on the OCC's assertion. In an August 14, 1984, memo from M. Maureen Murphy, Legislative 
Attorney (and criminal law specialist), the ALD specifically rejected OCC's rather tortured inter
pretation of this statute. The ALD memo states: 

"The situation you have described does not meet all of these elements. First, an actual felony 
must have been completed. Presumably, the evidence uncovered by the bank supervisory agen
cies does not in I1J1 instances point to actual felonies; it may raise suspicions; it may indicate 
further investigation is in order; or it may relate to misdemeanors. Secondly, the defendant [in a 
misprision case] must have actual knowledge of the commission of the felonl' Mere suspicion is 
not sufficient .... Third, it must be proved that the defendant failed to notify some judge or other 
person in civil or military- authority under the United States.' The bank supervisory agencies 
are comprised of persons In civil authority under the United States .... [Citations omitted.] Once a 
bank regulatory agency possesses information with regard to the commission of a felony, the 
United States may be presumed to be aware of it. Fourth, the defendant must be shown to have 
committed an affirmative act of concealment. Mere failure to disclose is insufficient to meet the 
requirement ot, an affirmative act. Courts that have faced this issue are unanimous. ALD Memo
randum. p.6! (Empnasis added.) (The memo is in the subcommittee's files.) 
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t~~ ~~bcomm!ttee th~t (1) such activities are not within its respon
SIbIlItIes; (2) It d?es. not have the expertise nor the authority" to 
m!ike prosecl:ltorIal Jud~ll?-ents (even. a~ter the U.S. attorney has de
clIned a case); and (3) It IS not a CrImInal prosecutorial agency.266 

2. Impact of these failures on Justice Department prosecution 
OCC's Enforcement Chief Bob Serino, a former Justice Depart

m~nt. ~t.torney, succinctly stated the problem about the lack of 
PrIOrItIZIng bank agency referrals. He stated, "That is one of the 
problems. One of the problems is we send everything over 
there."267 Mr. Serino elaborated: 

Banks and the bank regUlatory agencies have historical
ly made referrals of all violations of law to the Depart
ment of Ju~tice and the FBI regardless of the amount in
volved, serlOusnes~ of the violation, or the likelihood of 
successful prosecutIon. 

In light of the overwhelming number of these referrals 
many, becalfse of the de ll?-inimis nature, are not prosecut~ 
ed. We b~he.ve all. agenCIes should consider appropriate 
steps to ehminate the burden of making and receiving re
ferrals that stand a remote change of prosecution. 268 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General Keeney testified: 
We seek early ~eferrals of major criminal activity before it 
has cata~trophlC conseq~ences. At the same time we dis
courage In,:estment ~f ~Ime by t~e .agencies in referring 
matters WhICh have lIttle or no crImInal potential, wheth
er be~aus~ of ~mall am.ounts of money involved or because 
the vIOlatIOn. I~ technI~al in n~ture and sufficiently ad
dress~d by CIvIl sanctIOns avaIlable to the supervisory 
agencIes. 2 6 9 

Clearly the Just!ce D~p~rtmen~ does not require referral of all evi
dence of potentIal CrImInal mIsconduct. Agency assertions to the 
contrary are directly contradicted. 

Most bank agency referrals, particularly FDIC and Federal Re
serve referrals, contain insufficient information for U.S. attorneys 
to. understand and eyaluate ~ cas~. The lack of screening de mini
mIS. c~ses"and the faIlure to IdentIfy major cases only "adds insult 
to InjUry and makes the referral documents even more inad
equate. 

Present age~cy pr~ctices have another undesirable consequence. 
Thr:oughou~ hIS testlI~ony, John Keeney, the Criminal Division's 
se~~or offiCIal who tes~Ified ~t the subcommittee's May 3rd hearing, 
reIterated how sc~eenlng mInor r.ef~rrals ~n.d. hi?:hl,ighting serious 
ones wOl;lld help Impro~e the CrImInal DIVISIOn s Involvement in 
the ~ustlCe Dep~rtment s. prosecution of these cases. He pledged 
that If t~e ~ankIn~ ~gencle.s would identify those significant bank 
frau? or Inslde~ crImInal mIsconduct cases warranting special pros
ecutIve attentIOn, then the Criminal Division's Fraud Section 

266 Ibid., pp. 352 and 1639. 
261 Hearings (Part 1), p. 162. 
268 Hearings (Part I), pp. 84-5. 
2611 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 558. 
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would increase its monitoring of, coordinating, and, as resources 
are available, allocating of more manpower resources to these 
cases. 2 70 He testified: 

We believe the supervisory agencies themselves a!e Dest 
situated to identify cases and bring to our attentIOn the 
more significant cases. A special notice obligation of the 
victim agency currently is used in our enhanced. enfor~e
ment efforts involving DOD and SEC frauds. Early notIce 
of the more serious fraud situations enable the Criminal 
Division to give such cases special prosecutive attention, 
insure adequate investigative resou:ces are a~signe.d, pro
vide whatever special advice and guIdance WhICh mIght be 
suggested by the referral and coordinate available . . . 
remedies. 271 

Keeney also disagreed that Justice, particularly the Criminal Divi
sion should be the agency to create prosecutorial guidelines, par
ticuiarly to screen out cases. He testified that the regulatory agen
cies should consult with the individual U.S. attorneys and the FBI 
on the subiect of investigative and prosecutive priorities in their re-

J I l' ·t·.c . 272 spective districts, to deve op eva uatIve CrI erIa lor screenIng. 

3. DCC's willingness to develop a new system: A possible model 
In June 1983 the OCC advised the subcommittee that it was 

evaluating the following measures: (1~ a minimum thres~o!d fevel 
for reporting violations; (2) a mechanIsm to handle de mInImIS of
fenders; and (3) coordination with the States to handle cases not 
prosecuted by the Federal 9"overnme.nt.273 The OC~ .and the <?ther 
agencies should revise theIr regulatIOns now requIring examIners 
and financial institutions to refer all violations to Justice, regard
less of the amount involved, the seriousness of the violation, or the 
likelihood of criminal prosecutiono oce's proposed system does not 
address highlighting significant referrals, probably because OCC 
does that occasionally.274 

The committee agrees with t~e .OCC that it, and the ot~er bank
ing' ag'encies should work to ehminate the burden of making refer
rals that st~nd only a slight chance of prosecuti<;>n: OCC's reason.s 
for believing that it, not the Justice Department, IS In a be~ter POSI
tion to weigh the factors, evaluate a case, and screen It out or 
assign it a priority are compelling: 

Inevitably, OCC has expertise in ba!l~ regulation t~at 
the Department of Justice lacks. In addItIOn, at the crUCial 
time when judgments must be made about whether to 
commit criminal investigatory resources to a case, OCC 
has substantially better access to the relevant facts. . 

For example it is difficult for the Department of Justice 
to assess the strengths and weaknesses of a potential bank 
fraud case relative to the significant commitment of time 

270 Hearings (part 2), pp. 570. 
271 Ibid., p. 553-4. 
272lbid., p. 206. C . '11 d l' h te 
273 Hearings (Part 1), pp. 97. One year later, the OC 1S stl eve opmg sue a sys m. 
274 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 270-271. 
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and resources required to bring such a case to trial unless 
it is able to evalute the nuances related to jury appeal and 
culpability. Such factors can only be appreciated if specific 
amounts of money are known, if the precise time intervals 
between various actions can be analyzed, and if details 
about relationships between persons, organizations, and ac
counts maintained by or for them can be weighed in con
text. 

Armed with both practical expertise and factual infor
mation that the Department of Justice initially lacks, it is 
natural that we would have more confidence in our own 
jUdgments about referrals. 275 

Unfortunately, neither the OCC nor the other banking agencies 
are developing systems or procedures for highlighting important 
cases and for screening out minor ones. 

New policies and new systems, as suggested, are a precondition 
to improved Justice Department investigation and prosecution of 
banking agency referrals. Yet, ironically the Justice Department is 
the only agency actively considering procedures for the banking 
agencies to alert the Criminal Division to particularly sensitive or 
important cases. The banking agencies must cooperate or such 
Criminal Division efforts will be futile. 2 7 6 

G. AGENCY FAILURES TO MONITOR REFERRALS 

As discussed in Section VI., Part C., except for the OCC, the 
banking agencies do not maintain any comprehensive computer 
systems to track the status and ultimate disposition of their crimi
nal referrals or to follow up their referrals. 

Former Assistant U.S. Attorney Ted MacDonald recommended 
such a system: 

Any referrals should be monitored and supplemented 
with additional updated information from subsequent ex
aminations or investigations and, at a minimum, some fol
lowup inquiries to at least keep the investigatory branch 
of the single auditing body or the FBI and U.S. attorneys' 
offices at least apprised of cases, even if they are not 
willing to engage in selling. 277 

Agency failures to systematically monitor their referrals (1) de
prives the banking agencies of even knowing whether the Justice 
Department is vigorously investigating and prosecuting their cases 
and (2) are symptomatic of a greater problem, varying degrees of 
banking agency apathy and neglect. 

Except for the Office of Comptroller of the (1~lrrency, there is a 
laissez-faire attitude which pervades the banking agencies concern
ing their responsibility to monitor their referrals to Justice. They 
all agree that it would be a good idea, but they seem to "shrug 
their shoulders" and say that the Justice Department must do it. 
As the Federal Reserve stated: 

276 Ibid. pp. 249-250. 
276 Ibid., 559. 
277 Hearings (Part I), p. 10. 
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Any improvement in the Federal Reserve's ability to 
monitor criminal referrals would have to result from the 
active cooperation of the law enforcement authorities. 2 7 8 

The Bank Board, which probably contacts more U.S. attorneys' 
offices than any other agency, does not believe that a formal 
system to track or monitor criminal referrals is necessary. 

The majority of referrals made relate to low-level em
ployees, whose positions already have been terminated by 
the financial institutions. The more serious referrals are 
tracked informally by the attorney or examiner making 
the referral where prosecution is desired by Bank Board 
representatives. In fact, the Bank Board staff often have 
lobbied vigorously for the initiation of criminal investiga
tions or the return of indictments against wrongdoing S&L 
officials. 2 7 9 

If the Bank Board itself and other agencies screened out de mini
mis referrals, as the committee recommends, then a formal track
ing system would involve only the more serious referrals. Also, 
while lower-level staff may track and advocate prosecution of refer
rals, the Bank Board and the other agencies' governing bodies or 
heads should know the status of their referrals, to assure that all 
serious ones are being pursued and for general supervisory pur
poses. 

Justice recognizes the need to expand communications between 
the Justice Department and the banking agencies to advise them of 
the disposition of matters referred for prosecution, and apparently 
discussions are ongoing in the context of the Economic Crimes 
Council, at least to monitor the more important referrals. (See Sec
tion VIII.A. of this report.) 280 Yet, the impetus for establishing 
new monitoring systems rests with the banking agencies, not J us
tice, given the competing demands on Justice and the bank agen
cies' ultimate responsibility for deterring criminal misconduct in 
the Nation's financial institutions. 

VIII. JUSTICE DEPARTMENT INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF 
INSIDER CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT CASES 

A. INTRODUCTION 

The referral process is the middle part of a larger, overall system 
which begins with the detection and investigation of insider abuse 
and which ends with the Justice Department's investigation and 
prosecution (or declination) of the bank and banking agency refer
rals. This section examines the last part of the entire process and 
will focus on Justice Department's resource and internal manage
ment problems, difficulties with proving these cases, and serious 
statutory problems. 

278 Heari!.!gs (Part 2), p. 353. 
279Notwithstanding its practice, the Bank Board is considering the preparation of an internal 

directive to all of the Examining and Enforcement staff, to reiterate its policy and practice of 
periodically following up on all significant criminal referrals. Hearings (Part 2), pp. 383-384. 

280 Ibid., p. 594. 
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However, the reader must k . . 

nexus between the robl . eep In mInd the overlap and the 
?f timely and vigortus p:O~c~~~~ t;:t theferral process and the lack 
Ity ~hey receive. As First Assistant U Sse Aftses and the low prior
testIfied about the impact of d I' " I' orney Gregory Jones 
process: e ay resu tIng from the referrals 

. The additional problem that h' 
Investigations is that we don't we ave In many of these 
after the offense. At that time t1~:er:!~~ for 2 or 3. y~ars 
They have been destroyed by' . d Y s may be mIssIng. 
in ~ocating witnesses and Wh~~1 ers. d oU

I 
have a proble.m 

+-1,." .... m---.'· '. you 0 ocatA Wltno",,,,",,,, "!J.CU ll~IIlOnes may have faded -b t ----~ .. 4,",4.0.,",00,",,0, 

bons, or their recoIIection of loans
a aO~ thek~s Jr tfransac

eral pledges. Where you do 't h 'b e In. s 0 coIIat
very difficult to prosecute thnese k~ved afnk files It makes' it 

In s 0 cases.281 

B. NATURE AND EXTENT OF JUSTICE DEPARTMENT PROSECUTIONS 
DECLINATIONS, AND DELAYS ' 

1. Survey findings 

As previously discussed with the J t' 
ti~n, the subcommittee co~d . us Ice D~p~rtment's coopera
CrIminal referrals from the btetlts own e~pI:lcal study of (1) 66 
institu~ions" during 1980 and a1981g a~en(2)Ie7s Invol';ing "I;>roblem 
(two-thIrds of which were' 't' an 5 FBI InvestIgations 
financial institutions Whichn;a~f:~t bi referEaIs) arising out of 105 
1983.282 -- e ween January 1980 and June 

The subcommittee's survey d' I d '. 
t~e rates of prosecution of c~misc ose a ~Ignlfi?ant d~ffer~nce in 
bons and those involving "probl ~a~, c~s~~ InyolvJ,ng faIled mstitu
rals made by the b k' em . In~ ItutIOns. Of the 66 refer
during 1980-81 U S a~rorlng agen?IeS In "problem" institutions 
percent). On the ~ther ha~ds declIned prosecutio!l in 44 cases (67 
failed institutions, U.S. atto;n~~ df f~e J5 FBI Inyest~gations in 
cases (27 percent) When ask d ec n~e prosecutIOn In only 20 
tice Department stated: e to explaIn this difference, the Jus-

GeneraIIy speakin' ". 
the violations are ~p~~t~~S~h InvolvIng faIled institutions 
restitution is not available' th e amount of money is larger, 
economic viabil't· ,e dama~e to the institution's 
elined to coope:!te IS ::dr:d:yeret' wt~tnesses a~e more in
available. ' In IS ra Ive remedIes are not 

* * * 
~~~!~C:r~ig:;Nh~t !!~nf~ lhUbI~~~d in 198~1 envision 
noncriminal remedies in the d ~.vIC Itms. ap? alternative 
tien. 283 eCISlon 0 InItIate prosecu-

281 Ibid" p. 25. 
282 Ibid., pp. 3-18 
283 !b'd . 

be 1 ., r' 568, The reference to the '} b T 
cause civi money penalties are still aV;]labi:aa1ftea 1 b1ty kOf" a.d} ministrative remedies is PUzzling 

r an. lIll ures. 
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FDIC basically concurred in this assessment: 

Intuitively, we would expect failed banks to spawn more 
criminal prosecutions and convictions . . . A defense based 
on high moral character, integrity and community service 
is not as readily believable when facts such as [unsound 
and unsafe banking practices, large loan losses, violations 
of law, and inept management, present in most bank fail
ures] have already been presented. Failed banks also en
hance the jury appeal of bank fraud cases. It is less diffi
cult for prosecutors to convince a jury of the harm done to 
people or society by pointing to the actual and substantial 
losses-usually widely publicized-resulting from the fail
ure of the bank.284 

In sum, referrals involving problem banks may be just as meritori
ous, but often have less prosecutorial appeal. 

There have been very lengthy delays in many of the criminal in
vestigations covered in the subcommittee's surveys. According to 
the information possessed by the subcommittee in April 1984, out 
of 141 criminal investigations in the subcommittee's surveys, 31 
criminal investigations had been pending within the Justice De
partment since 1980 or 1981,285 many of which had been pending 
for 3% years.286 

Interestingly, where indictments are returned, the conviction 
rate is very high. In fact, the subcommittee was not able to locate a 
single case in its surveys where all the bank officials charged had 
been acquitted. 2 8 7 

2. Reasons why cases are declined and banking agency reactions 
The U.S. attorney's declination letter, if one is sent, or the FBI 

document closing the case, usually provide only a short pithy 
reason when a case is declined. In the subcommittee's survey, U.S. 
attorneys gave a total of 81 declination reasons, as follows: 

Reasons given for declination: 
Number of 

times 

No loss to bank ....................................................................................................... 19 
Lack of prosecutable violation (including lack of offense, lack of provable 

offense, lack of prosecutive merit, and no clear-cut Violation) .................. 18 
Lack of criminal intent ........................... .............................................................. 11 
Lack of evidence .................................................................. :.................................. 5 
Allegations without merit........................... .......................................................... 4 
Civil remedies available ......... ............................................................................... 4 
Mismanagement ..................................................................................................... 4 
Case is stale/statute of limitations ..................................................................... 3 
Not serious offense/minimal Federal interest.................................................. 3 
Not meeting minimum threshold amount (FHLBB referrals only).............. 3 
Other reasons.......................................................................................................... 288 7 

284 Ibid., p. 301. 
285 Ibid., pp. 838-858. See also pp. 1638-1641 for a Federal Reserve Report of several other 

insider abuse cases pending for 3 years or more. 
286 At the May 1984 hearings, Justice provided additional information showing that of those 

31 referral investigations, 2 had resulted in indictment, 6 had been declined, and another 2 had 
been partly declined with indictments having been returned against lesser officials. Ibid., pp. 
600-602. Accordingly, 21 investigations still remain pending, some of which have now been pend-
ing for 4lears. . 

287 Ibi ., p. 5. 
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Disc7rning the underlying cause for a decline is often difficult 
p~rtlC.ulB;;ly ~?r thos~ declinations based on "lack of prosecutabl~ 
vIOlatIOn or not serIOUS offense." 
T~e bankin~ agencies have criticized Justice for the lack of pros

e~utIOn of theIr referrals. The criticism in certain quarters was par
tIcularlr severe. The Home Loan Bank Board complained that too 
few of ItS referrals are prosecuted. The subcommittee's survey of 
ref~rrals from pro~lem thrifts bear this out: Out of 20 problem 
thrlf~ referrals dUrIng 1980-81, 16 were declined and 4 were still 
~endlng: none had been prosecuted; FHLBB Chairman Gray testifIed: 

It has long been the opinion of many veteran Bank Board 
staff members that too few of our criminal referrals re
ceive serious attention by the U.S. attorneys to whom they 
are sent, and even I fe:wer result in criminal prosecutions. 
'.' . I have heard storIes of cases where our Own investiga
tI~ns do~uI?ented clear violations of law, resulting in. de
taIl~d crlm~pal r.eferr~ls ~eing made, but which, after long 
perIods. of c~nsI~eratIOn by th~ Justice Department, re
sulted I~ de~hnatlOns of prose~utIOn: But a more objective 
observatIOn IS that our experIence In this area has been 
mixed, depending upon the particular U.S. attorneys offices involved. 289 

Federal prosecutors usually state "lack of gain by the insider" 
~nd "no loss to the bank" as the two main reasons for their declin
Ing to prosecute these cases, and that without evidence of "loss" or 
"personal gain" it is difficult to prove fraudulent intent. However 
former OCC examiner Donny Palmer, a witness at the subcommit~ 
tee's May 2nd hearing, disagreed and placed the blame for the 
dearth of criminal enforcement on U.S. attorney's offices: 

I~ several instances~ the data prepared during investiga
tIons has been detaIled and thorough, even according to 
the FBI standards; yet the U.S. attorney sees no need to 
prosec?te as the individual "has no personal gain" from 
th~ mIsconduct. In my: e~perience, the lack of personal 
gaIn on the part of the InSIder cannot conceivably mitigate 
the actual loss to the institution and its shareholders. 290 

* * * * * 
As previously mentioned, on numerous occasions the 

reason gi.ve~ ~or lac~ of prosecution?y the U.S. attor~ey is 
that the IndIVIdual CIted for abuse dId not materially bene
fit from the misconduct. All too often the bank suffered be
cause of the misconduct but the circumstances of the loss 
whether it be hundreds of millions of dollars can some~ 
times be irrelevant. 291 , 

* * * * * 
::9

8 
II?id., pp. 838-858. Sometimes two or three reasons were given for one referral. IbId., p. 373. 

290Ibid., p. 97. 
291 Ibid., p. 99. 

------------~--~~~~~----~~.~ k' \ , 
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The real weakness in the process lies with the U.S. attor
ney's office for declining to prosecute any criminal act 
and/ or for being irresponsible in accepting plea bargain 
agreements which leave the institution without financial 
recourse, the criminal virtually unpunished, and the tax
payer footing the bill for exorbitant investigations and 
legal proceedings. 292 

3. Disparity among districts 

The Justice Department's record of expeditious investigation and 
vigorous prosecution of bank fraud cases is uneven, depending on 
the particular district involved. As OCC's Deputy Chief Counsel 
Robert Serino testified: 

There are some U.S. attorney's offices that do magnificent 
jobs. There are others where we encounter problems. The 
U.S. attorney who testified yesterday concerning the pros
ecution of some individuals from the Clovis National Bank 
in New Mexico did a magnificant job in prosecuting the 
case. . . . There are others who do not work so hard and 
are not that interested in bank fraud cases. You have 94 
U.S. attorneys offices. You have got a lot of different per
sonalties and a lot depends on the particular U.S. attor
ney's office. 293 

The subcommittee's analysis of its survey results confirms this 
disparity. Two of the U.S. attorneys who testified at the subcom
mittee's May 3rd hearing have prosecuted a substantial number of 
cases. During the last year, New Mexico's U.S. Attorney William 
Lutz had opened seven cases of alleged criminal misconduct or 
fraud by bank officers or directors in that sparsely populated 
State. 294 The U.S. attorney for the Eastern District of Texas, Robert 
Wortham, has successfully prosecuted approximately 40 major 
bank fraud and insider abuse cases during the last 4 years, and has 
investigated many more. 

However, other distric.ts have not been as vigorous, particularly 
those in large urban 'centers. The subcommittee's survey of 66 prob
lem bank referrals and 75 FBI investigations in failed banks re
vealed the follOwing. The U.S. attorney for the Northern District of 
Illinois (Chicago), whose First Assistant testified and who has sev
eral very able fraud specialists, has a mixed record: 14 o( these 
cases have been pending in that office for at least a year, and 10 of 
them have been pending for over 3 years. (Unlike other offices, 
however, the U.S. attorney in Chicago does not decline many 
cases.)295 The U.S. attorney's office in the Northern District of 
Texas (Dallas) has an even poorer record for prosecuting cases in 
this subcommittee's surveys. There, five cases have been pending 
for 2 to 3 % years; and five cases have been declined, often because 
the bank or thrift suffered no loss. In the Central District of CaliA 

292 Ibid., p. 102. 
293 Ibid., p. 466. 
294 Ibid., p. 72. 
29sThe reasons for the large number of pending cases, 10 percent of all matters in the subcom

mittee's survey, is puzzling. Unfortunately, it was not discovered until very recently, after First 
U.S. Attorney Gregory Jones' had testified. It may be caused by the understaffing problems af
fecting most U.S. attorney offices in very large metropolitan area. 
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fornia (Los Angeles) five matters have been pending for 1 to 3 
years; one of which the OCC considers particularly significant has 
been pending there since April 1982 (OCC Failed Bank C). 

Many districts appear to apply vastly different standards in de
ciding whether to prosecute bank fraud cases. For example the 
FD~C Problem Bank R7ferral No. 33 involved 13 separate refe~rals 
agaInst a former preSIdent of an open problem bank in Orange 
County, CA. These referrals alleged a number of serious of
fenses.

296 
There was no apparent restitution, and the reason for 

decline was simply that the bank suffered no loss. 297 
In contrast FDIC Criminal Referral No. 50 involved a single 

criminal referral against the president of an open Tennessee bank. 
The FDIC alleged that he had misapplied bank funds through the 
use of drafts, in order to benefit from a bank float, and that he had 
falsified entries on the bank's books, presumably to conceal the use 
of drafts.29B Although the bank had suffered no loss because the 
president made restitution, the U.S. attorney prosecuted the indi
vidual. He pled guilty, was sentenced to 6 months' probation and paid a $250 fine. 2 9 9 , 

Home Loan Bank Board enforcement attorney Jerry Chapman 
discussed the declination of another case involving the unnamed 
Texas savings and loan case described above in Section VI.B, which 
the Board believed was particularly meritorious. The FHLBB's 
!eferral in,:"olved a signi:qcant volu~e of illegal transactions point
Ing to partIcularly egregIous behaVIOr by the chairman and presi
dent of a failed thrift.30o Chapman testified that the 17-page referralletter: 

Emphasized our agency's interest in seeking prosecutions 
because of the substantial damage caused to the Associa
tion due to the insider dealings, and we offered to assist in any way.301 

Chapman testified as to the Federal prosecutor's reaction after the 
extremely lengthy FBI investigation and grand jury testimony: 

. F~om my ~o~n contac.ts with the assistant U.S. attorney 
in Cnarge or the case, It was clear that the attorney was 
overwhelmed by the complexity of the transactions and 
had difficulty comprehending the interrelationship be
tween the transactions and the individuals. Indeed, at one 
point, the assistant U.S. attorney exclaimed that he did 
not believe that any judge in Texas would be willing to sit 
still for 3 weeks to allow him to present his entire case, 

• 296 The allega~ions included falsification of documents to conceal transactions and personal 
mterests; arrangmg loans for personal benefit through overdrafts to his corporation' arranging 
for loans to benefit business entities, to overcome lending limits; false statements to 'examiners' 
extensio!l of exces~ive .and . self-serving credit to corporation in which he had an interest; and 
other mIsconduct m VIolatIon of 18 U.S.C. §§ 215, 656, 1001, and 1014. Hearings (Part 2) pp 1273-75. , . 

297 Ibid., p. 839. , 
208 Ibid., pp. 842 and 1291. 
209 The individual in Tennessee cannot be reemployed in another FDIC-insured bank without 

the approval of the FDIC, because of his conviction. No such requirement applied to the former president of the Orange County, CA bank. 
300 Ibid., p. 197. 

301 Ibid., p. 205. The Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation lost over $46 million in 
connection with this failure, which was primarily caused by this officer's misconduct. 
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and it was therefore necessary to consider narrowing an 
indictment to one or two simple criminal violations.302 

Subsequently, the Bank Board tried to narrow the case for the 
prosecutor to a few simple and easily provable violations, when it 
became apparent that that was the only way the case would go for
ward. However, in December 1982, the assistant U.S. attorney sent 
a letter to the Bank Bord declining prosecution, on the ground that 
a "clear-cut violation of banking statutes could not be proven" de
spite an "exhaustive inquiry." 303 

Chapman testified as to the Bank Board's reaction: 
[Bank Board staff] was greatly disappointed by the deci
sion ... not to prosecute, as we felt that the case had sig
nificant merit. We believe that vigorously prosecuting 
cases of significant insider abuses would have a substantial 
deterrent effect on others in the thrift industry. 3 04 

Because of the letter's finality, the Bank Board decided not to 
pursue reconsideration of this case with Justice's Criminal Divi
sion. 

C. PROBLEMS WITH FEDERAL CRIMINAL STATUTES 
1. Introduction 

The criminal statutes relating to insider loans, bank bribery, and 
bank fraud are archaic and do not satisfactorily address the types 
of 20th Century schemes uncovered in modern bank fraud investi
gations. Consequently, the difficulty of proving these complicated 
cases is made even more burdensome by unwieldly and unworkable 
criminal statutes. Professor John A. Spanogle, Jr. explained the 
problem: 

The problem is that these criminal statutes are not spe
cifically adapted to the particular kinds of crimes that we 
are observing today. Until you have criminal statutes that 
are precisely adapted to insider abuses in use now, you are 
going to have enormous difficulties in having a successful 
prosecution. 

First, there is the problem of developing the evidence of 
the misdeed which caused the bank failure. Second, there 
is the problem of trying to shade that evidence to come 
within the statutory language. Third is the problem of ex
plaining all of this to a jury, some of whom don't have 
checking accounts. At that point you have a problem of 
such magnitude that most prosecutors would much rather 
prosecute the guy who came in with the note saying 
"ple~Bc give me $1,000." In human terms that makes some 
senF;~.305 

Thlj Justice Department and the banking agencies have been ex
trerr,iely vocal in their complaints about the difficulties posed by 
these .antiquated laws. 

302 Ibid., p. 206. 
303 Ibid., p. 207. 
304 Ibid. 
305 Hearings (part 1), p. 34. 
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2. Problems with the misapplication statute: Impact on prosecutions 
Enacted in its basic form in 1877, the wilfull-misapplication-of

bank-funds provision, Title 18, U.S.C.§ 656, is the only statute di
rectly applicable to bank fraud, although violations of the false 
statement provisions are usually also found in these cases. It reads 
as follows: 

Whoeyer, being an officer, director, agent or employee of 
[a natIonally-regulated or insured financial institu
tion] ... embezzles, abstracts, pUrloins or misapplies any 
of the moneys, funds, or credits of such bank or any 
moneys, funds, assets or securities intrusted to the custody 
or care ... shall be fined not more than $5,000 or impris
oned not more than five years, or both; ... 

There are four basic elements to the offense: (1) the accused is or 
was an officer, director, employee, or other insider (2) of a particu
lar type of federally-connected bank, (3) who wilfully misapplies 
money or other assets (converting them to his or her own use or to 
the use of a third person), (4) with intent to injure or defraud the 
bank. 306 

Interestingly, several Federal courts of appeal cases make clear 
that actual loss to a bank is not an element of the crime and that 
subsequent restitution has no bearing on the offense. Still, many 
cases are declined because of "no loss to the bank", as we have 
noted. Of course, such loss is helpful showing the defendant's 
intent to effect a wilful misapplication. 307 

!he term "misapplication" is confusing to juries and judges 
alIke. (For example, it is interpreted differently in different Feder
al circuits.) The following exchange between subcommittee 
member, Representative John Spratt, and former Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Ted MacDonald, during the subcommittee's June 1983 
hearing, explains the problem: 

Mr. SPRATT .... Do you have specifically anything to rec
ommend in the way of an improvement [of existing bank 
laws], a further specification of criminal activity by bank 
officers or bank employees? 

Mr. MACDoNALD. I think that there is language which 
has effectively evolved into terms of art. The present stat
~te says. thou sh~ll .not misapply. When you are presenting 
InstructIOns to JurIes, 98 percent of the argument is in 
chambers as to what we should tell them "misapply" 
means .... 

Why not just tell them what it means, that a bank direc
tor or executive officer who makes a loan for his own use 
and benefit with an attempt to conceal that from bank ex
aminers shall be guilty of-

* * * * * 
306 See U.S. v. Vanatta, 189, F.Supp. 939 (D. Hawaii 1980) and U.S. v. Wilson 500 F 2d 715 (5th 

Cir. 1974), cert. denied ·120 U,S, 977, " 
307 See, for example, Golden v. U.S" 318 F,2d 357 (1st Cir, 1963) and U.S. V. Matsinger. 191 

F.2d 1014 (3rd Cir. 1951). ' 

\« ._~~, ____ ~ __________________ ~~4 __ ~~~~ ________________ ~ ____ ___ 
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Mr. MACDoNALD .... But the problem is, ... when you 
start getting into these exotic things in front of a jury by 
saying the real crime here when this man put $1 million 
into his own pocket is that he didn't tell the bank examin
er what he was doing. It is ridiculous to argue what the 
bank examiner knew or didn't know. 

When you start focusing on the regulations, you tune 
out the. jury because invariably any defense attorney 
worth his salt will get up and say, "I have a country 
banker here who didn't know the regulations. They didn't 
sit down and teach him the regulations. He doesn't know 
what he is doing. But if you direct and cast the statute in 
terms of if you steal $1 million from your own bank, you 
are going to jail, that is pretty easy for a jury to under
stand. 

Mr. SPRATT. That is what I am saying. What you are 
looking for instead of more specific statutes is a broad 
catchall category of violations, something like conspiracy 
to defraud the United States, some catchall into which you 
can throw criminal violation of your fiduciary duty to the 
bank as an institution and to its depositors, a breach of 
faith to the public. 

Mr. MACDoNALD. I think that is true .... 308 
Having to charg(;-! false statement violations, false record entries, 

or false statements to examiners violations, to prosecute for the sig
nificant crime of bank fraud, is extremely confusing and unsatis
factory. Unfortunately, it is a common occurrence.309 

Recently, a Federal grand jury convicted the former owner and 
the former president of the Carroll County Bank of fraud, includ
ing false statements, discussed in Section IV, above. A newspaper 
article discussed how the wording of the criminal statutes made 
the jury's task more difficult: 

Jury members said there was no argument among them 
about the guilt of Vickers [owner] and Ligon [president], 
but said they had difficulty interpreting complicated feder
al banking laws and applying them to each of the counts 
in the 20-page indictment. 

Jurors experienced the most trouble on counts charging 
Ligon and Vickers with making false entries into bank 
records. Twice they sought clarifications on the law from 
U.S. District Judge Robert M. McRae Thursday before re
turning their verdict at 6 p.m. Under the false entry provi
sions, Vickers could not be found guilty unless Ligon, who 
caused the entries to be made, was convicted.310 

Section 1005 applies only to officers, directors and employees. 
Therefore, Vickers, the owner, could not be convicted as a princi
pal, since he did not occupy any of those positions. The jury was 

308 Hearings (part 1), p. 81. 
309 Seven assistant U,S, attorneys contacted by the subcommittee staff complained that this 

was a cumbersome and ineffective way to proceed. Hearings (Part 2), p. 861. And frequently alle
gations of false statements do not receive priority by U,S. attorneys, according to the Home 
Loan Bank Board in an October 2, 1980, letter to the subcommittee. 

310 Hearings (Part 2), p. 2032. 
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~i~~udseodf bY'd~h€\ jUddgeb's in.struc~ion that Vickers could only be con-
al Ing an a ettIng LIgon the b k' . d 

Vickers was actually the main culp;it. an s preSI ent, although 

3. Problems with the bank bribery statute 

or ~=" l~f ;~~ ~;5~ o~k~fff~~:,i~~r~~~;:f~~ h:'shl~:ssf~:',,~;: 
:;:::fo': ~n a e~;i%~n~~ lh~~~f~~~ ap~':h':b;:,thThzeneficial renu-
~1~~~:~bl~~]~~~i~J~;j~~~~l;~~~~:~~t~i:E[ii!~ 
o e su commIttee's staff about this proble d . d' 
~~~t~e~~e~h~~~~d.~~~sed as to why the person :~k~g ~h: b~il~~a~~~ 
4. Light penalties in Sections 215 and 656 

Bribery under Section 215 is a misdemeanor with . 
pe,ndlty of $5,000, or 1 year imprisonment or both Unfo~~~~%lm 
fi~:s.~~eA~oU SaSAesttroeceiveBlobWWPri0trhity in m.any U:S. attorneys' J~ 

.. rney 0 or am testIfied: 
~mk noth even] going to accept the case [of an officer kick-
ac sc eID:e. How can I accept misdemeanors when I've 

ftiil:v1egfhlr·g eI2~5g~in~? The law~ are inadequate. Under 
don't h sec thn , , It IS only a mlsdemeaI,lor offense. We 
fenses. 3 :f3

ve 
. e manpower to handle mIsdemeanor of-

Wortham believes that upgr d' b k b 'b 
?ete;r officers of institutions fr~~~aki~g prI er:y ~ola felony would 
lng In outright fraud lth h oor rIS oans or engag
might be high.314 a oug monetary rewards for such conduct 

ut;:h:e~ti'::;:656 .:n~!~"'1:;~~~~Jbons '1/ the ~i.sapp!ication stat
~~!h~ff;~a~~~~:d $~~:~nF i.i V~7 l~~ flrefu! s~~nw~nth~~ 
Iieves that the ma~imum t~m: --fr!l p~osecutor Ted l'vlacDonald be
ly low. He testified: 0 ImprIsonment may also be unfair-

fh1 di~parilty in penalties under this section for criminal 
a~ IVI y lnvo ved .m stealing bank funds in c . 
WIth bas.ic bank robbery statutes is extraordina~ilParIson 
fOF seemmgly, morally indistinguishable conduct. y great 
tio °65e6~m)le, B: banl~ officer who is prosecuted under sec
tio~ or . °h'tmgl hlmse~f $1 million in a single transac-

" : . ~lg on Y receIve a maximum sentence of 5 years ImprIsonment. 
On ~he otw:,r hand, an individual who is not a bank offi

ced, w '~h wa s ove:r to atelIer's cage in the same bank 
an ,WI out a gun, hands a note to the teller requesting 

311 Hearings (Part 2), p. 861. 
312 Ibid., (Subcommittee discussions with assistant U S att ) 
313 Ibid, p. 38. " orneys . 
3HIb'd' 4 1 "p. 9. 
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$1 million could possibly receive 20 years' imprison
ment.315 

5. Problems in the false record entry provisions 

Title 18 U.S.C. 1005, providing felony penalties for false state
ments and entries in bank records, requires a higher burden of 
proof than does 18 U.S.C. 1006, which prescribes the same conduct 
in thrift institutions. Under 1006, the Government must prove an 
"intent to deceive", whereas under 1005, the Government must 
prove an "intent to injure or to defraud." The latter results in a 
much higher burden, since it requires proof that ~he dependent not 
only hid, or lied about, the fraudul~nt .traI}-sactIOns, l;>ut t~at .he 
also had a willful intent to harm the InstitutIOn. There IS no JustIfi
cation for treating false record entries in banks less severely than 
those in thrifts. 

6. Legislative solutions 

The Justice Department and the banking agencies have strongly 
supported remedial provisions in the omnibus crimes bills now 
before Congress. Most recently, on July 30, 1984,}~e Ho,!se of.Rep
resentatives passed by voice vote H.R. 5872, the FInancIal BrIbery 
and Fraud Amendments Act of 1984", which effectively responds to 
the major problems encouI?-te!ed in prosec~ting b~n~ officials: . 

1. The bill makes crImInal the offerIng or gIvIng of a brIbe to 
an officer, director, or insider of a financial institution; 

2. It creates a new crime, "graft in financial operations", to 
cover companion bribery situations where an insider is reward
ed after the desired action has been taken; 

3. It increases the penalty for bank bribery, upgrading it 
from a misdemeanor to a felony if the bribe is more than $250, 
with a maximum penalty of $250,000, 5 years' impri~onment, 
and a fine for individuals, and a $1,000,000 fine for busIness en
titities; and 

4. It creates a new crime of "financial fraud", appl:rin~ to 
anyone (a) who devises a scheme to defraud a. fin~ncI.alI~stItu
tion or (b) who obtains funds from a financIal InstItutIOn by 
false or fraudulent pretenses. 

The committee fully supports the bill's enactment. With these 
changes, prosecutors would no longe! be force~ to rel~ o~ sect.ion 
656 and to reconcile all the different InterpretatIOns of m~sapphca
tion". Instead prosecutors, courts, and juries will be able to focus 
on the actual fraud perpetrated on the victim banks and thrifts. 

D. INADEQUATE JUSTICE DEPARTMEN"T RESOURCES AND SPECIALIZED 
TRAIN"IN"G 

1. Substantial resource requirements on bank fraud cases 
The FDIC recommended that the Justice Department expand the 

number of personnel trained in investigating and prosecuting bank 

315 Hearings (Part 1), p. 5. 
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fraud cases, and the OCC urged Justice to consider allocating addi
tional resources to this task. 3 1 6 

A tremendous resource problem exists because these cases re
quire much time to invesiigate. Often, there are many avenues to 
explore, many of which do not lead to incriminating evidence. Two 
Justic,e Department witnesses attempted to shed some light on the 
difficulties and delays in proving these cases. First Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Gregory Jones cited a litany of difficulties: 

Of all the offenses that we, in Chicago, and most U.S. at
torneys prosecute in the bank fraud area, the insider 
abuse cases are the most difficult to detect and to prove 
when they are committed by senior officers and top man
agement. 

* * * * * 
These offenses are difficult to detect and to prove because 
. . . they are designed to be concealed from regUlatory 
agencies, and from law enforcement agencies, even from 
internal bank personnel. 

As a result they may require lengthy investigations .... 

* * * * * 
These offenses are difficult to prove, because of the intent 
element that the Government must establish for the bank 
officer. It must prove that the bank officer intended to 
injure and defraud the bank in these actions. It is not 
enough for the Government to show that the loans or the 
conduct of the officer was stupid, showed bad judgment, or 
was completely incompetent .... Unfortunately, this can 
be complicated by laxity in bank procedures. 

It is not uncommon to find . . . that the loan officers 
even in legitimate cases where the bank officers were not 
getting any money, and were not corrupt, did not follow 
even rudiInentary procedures for credit checks, for obtain
ing a financial statement from the borrower. There was no 
attempt to secure collateral; no attempt by the bank per
sonnel to ve'fify the representations made by the borrow
ers; no attempt to check that the collateral exists that is 
being pledged, and to obtain the collateral or get a security 
interest. 

Now when you have that kind of laxity [in bank proce
dures]: it is hard to distinguish those kinds of cases from 
the criminal cases where the individual is not doing these 
things, because he is receiving money, or is raceiving some 
form of benefit for not checking on the collateral, and not 
obtaining financial statements. 

* '" * * * The one way that we can, and usually do, attempt to 
prove the fraudulent intent on the part of the insider is to 
show that he rec,eived some personal benefit as the basis 

316 Hearings (part 2), pp. 308 and 215. The U.S. Attorneys Manual offers the assistance of 6 to 
10 national bank examiners in 15 regions, who have been trained as "fraud examiners", and 
also lists the OCC regional counsel to contact if help is needed. Ibid., p. 1995-96. 
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for his issuing these loans. . . . To show that . . . we've 
tried to go back and look at the bank records of that par
ticular officer [which is] a laborious process .... 317 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General Keeney testified that the 
transactions underlying the alleged violations are sophisticated and 
that the process of unraveling the transactions is lengthy and often 
requires the tracing of money from account to account, proving 
overvaluation or nonexistence of collateral, disproving statements 
made in financial statements, and determining the . persons respon
sible at each stage. He added: 

[I]t is not uncommon for a major banking investigation 
to last for months, or even years, before the information 
assembled is sufficient to support a responsible prosecutive 
decision.318 

Former Federal prosecutor Ted MacDonald explained how a U.S. 
attorney reconciles those conflicting pressures and applies a cost
benefit approach: 

[T]he problem with a thorough bank fraud investigation 
is that it requires a large concentration of accounting and 
technical manpower for a long period of time, the outcome 
of which, because of the inherent difficulty and lower suc
cess rate of white collar prosecutions, particularly bank 
fraud, may be uncertain. 

Accordingly, an FBI field office or U.S. attorneys' office 
may not have, or not want, to commit the resources neces
sary to properly investigate bank fraud. However, because 
of the desire for publicity and prestige which necessarily 
flow from convicting bankers in their jurisdictions, neither 
office is inclined to defer to the Department of Justice. 
Consequently, because of this lack of resources, yet unwill
ingness to defer, the result may be the development of a 
quick in, quick out attitude toward bank fraud. 

* * * * * 
On the prospect of expending funds and manpower for a 

long period· of time to catch two or three sophisticated 
bank manipulators is not as appealing and does not seem 
to be as cost efficient as other less expensive, less uncer
tain investigations. 

It is much easier, much better public relations and more 
appealing to stand next to 500 bales of marihuana, a brief
case full of money and a speed boat on the beaches of Flor
ida than to take a box of No.2 pencils, a pile of spread 
sheets and disappear for 2 years. 

Consequently, the result is that local U.S. attorneys' of
fices and FBI field offices, which by their very nature are 
extremely reluctant to relinquish bank fraud investiga
tions in their jurisdictions, are at the same time reluctant 
to expend resources on a bank fraud investigation.319 

317 Ibid., pp. 24-25. 
318 Hearings (part 1), p. 172. 
319 Hearings (part 1), p. 9. 
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And as First Assistant U.S. Attorney Jones testified at the :May 
3, 1984, hearing: 

You have to have a really large devotion of resources or 
interest on the part of a particular agent or a particular 
assistant [U.S. attorney] or these kinds of cases can sit. 320 

These cases often require, not only a large allocation of investiga
tive resources, but also a large commitment of prosecutorial re
sources. New Mexico's U.S. Attorney William Lutz testified about 
having to assign three attorneys, out of a total of eight attorneys in 
his office, to a large bank fraud case, in which the bank owners 
were making loans for kickbacks of money.321 

2. Reductions in FBI resources devoted to "white-collar" crime 
In fiscal year 1983, the FBI reduced by approximately 15 percent 

the number of agents assigned to investigating "white-collar" 
crime, particularly frauds and embezzlement. The White-Collar 
Crime Program utilized 191 fewer FBI agent workyears than were 
budgeted for fiscal year 1983.322 Moreover, the Administration has 
requested further cuts in spending authority for such investiga
tions in fiscal year 1985. 

In addition, the thresholds of money which must be involved 
before the FBI will investigate a crime have been moving upward. 
The Wall Street Journal, in a February 1, 1984 article, quoted one 
State prosecutor on the FBI's reluctance to handle smaller fraud 
cases: 

"If it doesn't involve a great deal of money, they aren't 
interested," says James C. Anders, solicitor for Richard 
and Kershaw Counties, S.C. He says that federal agencies 
are increasingly ignoring embezzlements in his area. 
"They seem to be more interested currently in drug cases 
and cases that have a lot of publicity." 

Law enforcement officials worry that crooks will tailor 
their frauds and embezzlements to fall just short of the 
amount that will attract federal agencies. 323 

In New York City, the cutoff is about $50,000. Elsewhere, it is often 
in the $10,000 to $5,000 range. 

The subcommittee found additional evidence of these cutbacks in 
specific bank fraud cases. In one Florida case, an FDIC referral had 
been placed on hold for over 2 years because the FBI agent as
signed that case had been "tied up" on an extensive narcotics and 
corruption investigation.324 In the Eastern District of Texas, the 
subcommittee uncovered two investigations arising out of bank 
agency referrals which had been delayed for years because there 
were not enough FBI agents to investigate them. (They involved 
oee Problem Bank Referrals 11-14 and oce Failed Bank L.) Sev
eral other assistant U.S. attorneys confirmed this problem in their 

320 Hearings (part 2), p. 87. 
321Jbid., p. 73. 
322 Statement of Oliver B. Revell, Assistant Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, before 

the House Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, Committee on the Judiciary, Apr. 
11,1983. 

323 Hearings (part 2), p. 2006. 
324 Ibid., pp. 861 and 554-5 
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districts. In the Central District of California (Los Angeles), the 
cutback has been particularly acute. The FBI's "white-collar" 
crime staff in Los Angeles has been reduced from 21 persons to 11 
persons because of large number of bank robberies in Southern 
California, drug cases, and the 1984 0lympics. 325 First Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Jones confirmed that drug, organized crime, and offi
cial corruption investigations now have a higher priority under 
this Administration than "white-collar" crime.326 

The Administration and the Justice Department respond that 
the Department can do more criminal investigations with less re
sources-a position contradicted by U.S. attorneys and FBI agents, 
including several witnesses on the panel of U.S. attorneys testify
ing at the May 1984 hearing. The Administration position follows: 

... with the use of specialized investigative techniques 
and efficient prosecutive decision-making, effective use can 
be made of resources currently available .... The FBI has 
stated that they are prepared to commit whatever re
sources are necessary to support an investigation author
ized by the Department of Justice.327 

This position flies in the face of reality and demonstrates OMB's 
misplaced priorities in this area. Subcommittee Chairman Barnard 
summer up his frustration at the cutback in "white..;~~ollar" crime 
resources: 

Mr. BARNARD. Now we see that the FBI is being cut 
back 15 percent. It looks like. , , we are at a time 
when-if we have any priority at all-we need to be pros
ecuting criminals, and , , , that we are giving an undue 
low recognition to these types of crimes. It is very depress
ing for banks . . . and it is sad when banks are being 
blasted, and the people inside banks committing these 
crimes are not getting prosecuted. 328 

Representative Ronald D. Coleman of Texas elaborated on the pub
lic's concern about inadequate allocation of funds to the FBI, before 
the Criminal Division's witness. 

Somebody writes a $25 hot check they get prosecuted in 
my county. Yet, we are dealing with criminal misconduct 
or insider abuse under $10,000 [in most Federal Districts] 
and that may not be your fault, it may be the administra
tion's perception .... 

* * * * * 
I want to say to you I think you will find in virtually 

every district in this country they are willing [to devote 
more resources to criminal enforcement], the people are 
willing to do that, the taxpayers are willing to do that. I 
would like you to submit to us what it is that you need to 
do a better job. . . . It is going to be hard to explain to the 
woman who wrote the $25 check why she is getting pros-

325 Ibid., p. 861. 
326 Ibid., p. 88. 
327 Ibid., p. 574. 
328 Ibid., p. 586. 
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ecuted and somebody who embezzled the 
isn't ..... 329 (Emphasis added.) $10,000 

3. Insufficient number of specially trained FBI agents 
Apart from the problem of tb,.Ir ' R 

i~sufficient numbers of adequ~~~I;-tS ~n d B~Besources, there are 
wIth accounting backgrounds (called "SaIn~ I A I agents or agents 
One Federal prosecutor in the Easter b~c;a. t gfenTt Accountants"). 
he could not pursue th 11 . n IS rIC 0 exas stated that 
acc failed Bank L beca~s: h!~~e~llSC~~duct of senior officers in 
ant agents. His superior U S Att no ave enough FBI account
the problem during the May g;d he~:~i Bob Wortham, discussed 

. . . you are limited by your m 
and the type of m anpower, your resources 

~:: ~70~rs h!'v~t ~::hii~fthe:~~::;pffc:~~ ~~:u~~I:; 
:~~:. tif~o~fJ :~1s~~~~ons, l{'~':, SYO~~t d~~ic~a~~e p~: 
your district your hands ar;Ot~~d~~l accountmg agents in 
. The Eastern District of Texas would like mor 
~h: ~~fth and finanhcial experts, This is not c~tfc~~:n;i 

' owever, t ere are too many acc t. 
pending and not enough agents to devote to th~~ I~e~a:;~ 

New Mexico's US Atto Lt. . 
part of the reaso~ . one FHL1B u z explaIned to the subcommittee 
each been pending in his distrI'ctr:ferral anld one OCC referral had 

.Lor severa years: 
In the past several years in New M' h 

~~to~~~{~eb~ci:;;:n~~~e~~~~~~f1Wre~~~~i~ 
rected t~IS. The number of agents with accountin as Cor-

:;c~n:e ~~~tb~f~:~:~~imatelY doubled in New tr~~f: 
* 

* * * * In ' . . 

:~~1fti~i~r~~~t in~~:~~!a~:~r~~n!~1e~r..~c~~:~ 
t 't· Ime, ... It IS recognIzed that th pe 1 Ion for accountants that the FBI d' . e com-

Inte~s7 with the large accounting firms e:~r3so:h extremely 
reqUIrIng services of accountants. er persons 

Monetary awards outside Govern t :D 
are certainly greater than what th WBenI or accounta~ts 
agent. 3 3 2 e can pay a specIal 

Pl~~~~C~~Y'se-:;d tj: !~~iti:~ttee's June 1983 hearing, the FBI 
agent accountants and more s manpower, such as more special 
fraudulent paperwork, as neces~~;yortd'perst?nnethl, to begin tracking 

, Iver Ing ese reSOurces from 
329 Ibid., pp. 587-588 
330 Ibid., p. 83. . 
331 Ibid., p. 49. 
332 Ibid., p. 74. 
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other FBI field offices.333 Obviously, the FBI has not implemented 
this commitment. 

In response, the Justice Department contends that (1) FBI agents 
currently receive 27 hours of instruction in the "white-collar" 
crime investigations during their initial training; (2) new agents in
volved in complicated bank-related criminal investigations will fre
quently be assigned to an experienced agent; (3) in the larger dis
t-icts, if an FBI agent shows particular aptitude, he or she will be 
J.ssigned to the squad which handles bank fraud and embezzlement 
matters; (4) agents in such squads will be eligible for additional spe
cialized training in bank fraud investigations at the FBI academy; 
(5) FBI agents generally may attend regional conferences and semi
nars organized by FBI headquarters; and (6) there are 1,150 special 
agent accountants who can be assigned to assist a non-accountant 
agent. In fiscal year 1984, the Economic and Financial Crimes 
Training unit will have trained over 1,163 agents in specialized 
courses. 3 34 

Whether this additional training will substitute for more agent 
accountants is questionable. The FDIC expressed some degree of 
frustration in its experience with FBI agents assigned to bank 
fraud cases. It concluded that (1) many agents have difficulty fully 
understanding how bank frauds are perpetrated, (2) the depth of 
FBI talent to conduct these types of investigations is limited, and 
(3) the "issue may be more a question of professional background 
rather than something tha· :l few training sessions would re
solve.,,335 

#. Inadequate U.S. attorney resources and training 
At both the June 1983 and the May 19~4 hearings, the Home 

Loan Bank Board strongly contended that U.S. attorneys offices 
throughout the United States are "overworked and understaffed" 
and that priority is not given to "white-collar" criminal cases.336 
Although the .Bank Board was reluctant to identify particular dis
tricts where its cases are not investigated and prosecuted in a 
timely fashion, it did state that U.S. attorneys' offices in the less 
populous areas are more likely to initiate investigations of thrift 
fraud, but that, even as to those offices, manpower problems are 
just as acute. 3 3 7 In its surveys the subcommittee found that a re
ferral arising out of OCC Problem Bank No. 8 had been pending 
since December 8, 1981, manpower problems in the U.S. attorney's 
office in the Southern District of New York are particularly acute 
and the Justice Department is not adequately responding to them. 
The assistant U.S. attorney assigned this particular investigation 
had until recently been devoting full time to prosecuting a kidnap
ping case.3 3 8 

Providing better training to Federal prosecutors in bank fraud is 
essential. The Home Loan Bank Board testified that as such frauds 

333 Hearings (part 1), p. 180 
334 Hearings (part 2), pp. 578-9. Subcommittee staff attended the first FBI in-service training 

on fraud in failed banks, held in Quantico, VA, during the week of Aug. 27, 1984. 
335 Ibid., pp. 619-20. 
336 Hearings (part 1), p. 126. 
337 Hearings (Part 2), p. 375. 
338 This information was uncovered by subcommittee staff during several telephone conversa

tions with officials within the Justice Department. 
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become more sophisticated and l' 
prosecutorial skills to obtain cO~~kf Icat~d, the !leed for special 
Until recently, this type of specialized I~n~ I~ elfeclally evident, 339 

Recognizing the problem J . , . raInIng . as b,een rare. 
for~s for assistant U,S_ atto'rn:S:I~~ IS bro~denlng ItS. t!aining ef
of Instruction to supplement tI!e ' ~,dev2\In~ an addltI.onal ~~ek 
course. 340 While valuable, these e~~IS tlng . - ~:ll-week. b~SIC traInIng 
ample, only about 30 Federal or s are s 1 too lImIted, For ex
voted to the problems encou~~osedu~ors attended th~ program de
held during the early 1984 sed:r:n In lb~pk. fral!d Inyestigations 
ence. Clearly the number t'. .nu~ conomlC Crime Confer
creased, to h~ve any signifi~:~tCnIPaat~mg :dn s?ch Courses must be in-

IOnWI e Impact. 

E. JU~;~OI:t~~~=~SR~~;::C~~:~:::~~R~~~~~~~ AND 
1. In~dequacy of Justice Department and FBI data ana" dk l,ng systems . reco~ eep-

a. The problem 

The subcommittee tried to dete . th 
bank fraud cases investigated ~:dl1ne e ~0~a1 number of insider 
partment, in order to measu th prosecu e ,y the Justice De
found that much of that info re t ,e Department s effectiveness. We 
much of i~ simply did not exj~fa IOn was not readily available, and 

First, there are no agg~eg t t t' . 
number of insider bank f da e s a IstIcs separately showing the 
co~victions. During the sZ:~0~~~i:t~e~osMute1 d~ th~ number. of 
pOInted to 2,143 convictions duri fi s ay rearIng, Justice 
lations, 422 of which were br~ I~a~ year 1983 for banking vio
amounts exceeded $100 000 a~d a346 in h~shes. where the dollar 
cers.341 However, these' fi. ? w ~c Inyolved bank offi
embezzlements as well as gi~Isidearf micileadlng'SFIrst, they include 
Department data, including specifi:F~I c~s~~. t' eclond, the Justice 
segregate the number of cases f b k s a IS Ica reports, do not 
directors, or other senior insid~rs ar fr:hd commit~ed by officers, 
level employees. ,rom ose commItted by lower 

Second, the Justice Department d t k 
records on specific bank fraud cases h~s h h ebep any ,central 
prosecuted or are still d' w IC aye een dechned or 
little information from Pj~sti~~ and the.ganklng agencies obtain 
rarely send letter t th ?n speC! IC cases. U.S. attorneys 
the disposition 0/ th~ c:s:p:h.~~~rlat~ banking agency advising it of 
clined or successfully pros~cutedPOftive ~~ whefher it has been de
clined cases is an FBI "closing' en, de 0l},y record kept in de
FBI office, which is retrievable or;:tYboyr~h um , senft to a regional 
the investigations. e names 0 the targets of 

In fact, the subcommittee b 
ther the banking agencies or Sth~vJ t ~caDe necessary because nei-
any comprehensive information sh:;':'i~ge the:di!me~t~ coulfdbProv~de 

POSI IOn 0 anklng 
339 Hearings (Part 2) p 377 
340 Ibid., pp. 580 and'20'06 ' 
341 Ib'd " , I " p, 555; thIS latter statistic was tak f th '" 

tlOn Bank Crime Statistics, . , ," located in the ~~b~~:mit~e~~~iea:ederal Bureau of Investiga-
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agency referrals. After the banking agencies had amassed lists of 
their referrals (with some difficulty), then and only then could the 
Justice Department retrieve information on the disposition of those 
cases. The FBI had to survey each FBI office involved to determine 
the referral's status, a long and laborious process. 

During the subcommittee's June 28, 1983, hearing, John Keeney, 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General (Criminal Division), readily 
conceded that Justice was operating "antiquated recordkeeping 
procedures." 342 

b. Solutions 
The FBI could provide aggregate data showing the number of in

vestigations and prosecutions of bank fraud by senior officers~ di
rectors, and insiders, which could be published in its semi-annual 
Bank Crime Statistics Report without much additional burden. 

Keeping records on specific banking agency referrals and FBI-ini
tiated investigations are more difficult. 

All of the banking agencies have had informal discussions with 
the FBI on improving communications regarding the Justice De
partment's investigation and disposition of their criminal referrals. 
While agencies must take an active interest, the responsibility for 
providing the information lies with the Justice Department. During 
the May 3rd hearing, OCC suggested the following system: 

... the f..Tustice Department should consider maintaining a 
comprehensive computerized system containing referrals 
made by all the banking agencies and should periodically 
cross-check names to determine if individuals show up on 
more than one occasion. With cross-sorting, repeat de min
imis offenders cou.ld be identified and prosecuted.343 

The OCC's proposal would be particularly useful for situations like 
the Penn Square failure, which has had national implications and 
affected banks across the Nation. 

At the subcommittee's June 1983 hearing, the Justice Depart
ment told the subcommittee of a new computerized system, the 
Fraud and Corruption Tracking System (FACT), which had just 
become fully operational to provide case-by-case retrievable capac
ity for referrals from the 17 Federal Inspectors General. 344 Al
though the Justice Department then testified that the system 
would be expanded to virtually all white-collar offenses, including 
bank fraud, Justbe has taken little action to bring it about. Justice 
now states that the Economic Crime Council 

is devoting substantial attention to revamping the referral 
relationships with the goal of identifying and monitoring 
the more important referrals. 345 

342 Hearings (Part 1), p. 183. 
1I43 Ibid, p. 216. 
344 Ibid., p. 175. 
345 Hearings (part 2), p. 598. 
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2. Criminal Division s present policy: No primary jurisdiction over 
bank fraud cases 

The Justice Department's Criminal Division asserts no primary 
jurisdiction over bank fraud cases and conducts very little monitor
ing or oversight of the investigation and prosecution of these cases, 
letting the U.S. attorneys exercise sole investigative and prosecuto
rial control. In other words, prosecution of bank fraud has not been 
elevated to the same level of importance as other types of criminal 
misconduct which have more of a national impact. As Deputy As
sistant Attorney General Keeney testified: 

It is only in areas affecting such interests as national secu
rity, foreign relations, antitrust tax, or similar concerns of 
a peculiarly national impact that the Department asserts 
original jurisdiction or approval procedures in criminal 
prosecution. The Fraud Section of the Criminal Division 
[with 43 attorneys] provides policy and operational guid
ance in a wide variety of white-collar crime areas as well 
as prosecutive staff to those cases of national import where 
U.S. attorney resources are not sufficient. In the vast ma
jority of cases involving fraud against financial institu
tions, the transactions primarily affect a single judicial dis
trict, and the impact is limited in geographic scope.346 

Keeney did admit that the Department's view on this is beginning 
to change, due to structural changes in the financial services sector 
and expansion of the banking industry. He stated: 

Deregulation, as well as branch banking, multi-state bank
ing, expanded banking services, and other reforms are all 
occurring at the same time. These changes will intensify 
the exposure of the nation's financial markets to broader 
and less localized schemes. This makes it appropriate that 
we re-examine our enforcement and regulatory procedures 
to insure their maximum effectiveness.347 

The U.S. attorneys sense the low priority that the Criminal Divi
sion places on these crimes and often decline to pursue them, par
ticularly in view of the resource, statutory, and other problems sur
rounding these cases. During the May 3rd hearing, the Criminal 
Division's witness admitted this lower priority but indicated a will
ingness to change. He testified: 

We do not devote a great deal of resources to the banking 
area now, that is, the fraud section and the Criminal Divi
son, but that doesn't mean that if the regulatory agencies 
were in a position to come to us with significant substan
tial cases that we would not do so. We would naturally 
shift our priorities and make resources available to the 
extent that it was possible if we were in a position where 
we thought that we could use those resources effectively in 
making significant cases. . . . We have put our resources 

346 Ibid. p. 553. 
347 Ibid. 
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in [other fraud areas] because we think we can get the 
most for the resources.348 

However, the strength of Justice's commitment to shift priorities 
and allocate more resources to bank fraud cases remains unclear. 

3. The fraud section 

The Fraud Section is one of several units of trial attorneys 
within the Criminal Division, based in Washington, D.C. It has a 
total staff of 43 attorneys, many of whom are experienced in com
plex financial cases. The Section assumes primary investigative 
and prosecutorial responsibilities in those instances (1) where U.S. 
attorneys have specifically asked for assistance (for manpower rea
sons, because of the technical nature of the crime alleged, or for 
disqualifying conflicts) or (2) where the case was developed through 
the Section's own investigative activities. In addition to bank fraud, 
the Section is involved in prosecuting (1) fraud in the sale of com
modities, commodity futures, and securities, (2) other investment 
frauds, (3) money laundering, (4) fraud against the Government (es
pecially defense procurement), (5) Medicare fraud, and (6) victim
oriented investment swindles. According to the Justice Depart
ment, Fraud Section attorneys are very competent to prosecute 
bank fraud cases, because there is little difference in trying a 
"bank misapplication case, a mail fraud case, an SEC investigation 
or a commodity fraud case." 349 

The Justice Department could not furnish workyear data on 
Fraud Section staff resources for bank fraud violations. However, 
the subcommittee learned that three Section attorneys are assigned 
part-time to the investigations in Tennessee and Oklahoma of the 
Penn Square National Bank and United American Bank failures, 
and that, to a lesser extent, Section attorneys have recently been 
involved in five other bank fraud cases. One Fraud Section attor
ney, Robert Clark, works full time on bank fraud matters and pro
vides advice to U.S. attorneys concerning investigative strategy and 
prosecutive theories. 350 Clearly, in view of the large numbers of 
bank fraud cases involving insiders, the extent of the Fraud Sec
tion's involvement and assistance is extremely limited. 

The Fraud Section is unable to offer assistance or encourage U.S. 
attorneys to prosecute major cases because the section fails to mon
itor bank agency referrals. The Fraud Section receives copies of 
many bank agency referrals involving amounts over $50,000 but it 
does not record or use this information for any purpose but, in
stead, turns around and sends these copies to the Archives. As 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General Keeney testified: 

In practice, the paper [on matters of $50,000 or more] that 
arrives in the fraud section encompasses a great deal more 
and the significant matters get drowned in it.351 

The Criminal Division maintains that it would be of limited 
value to monitor all criminal referrals but that significant cases 

348 Ibid., p. 585. 
349 Ibid., p. 589. 
350 Ibid., pp. 571-2. 
351 Ibid., p. 595. 
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could be monitored if the bankin . 
tice Department of those . . g agenCIes would advise the Jus-
attention. 352 The committ:IgnIficant ~ases ~hich merit partiCUlar 
liev~s ~hat the Criminal Di~i~7:":~h:i3 tt~s position~ ~~t still be
tablIshIng its Own formal r dk . a e responSIbIlIty for es
inform the banking agencies ~~ort eepIng system" w~i?h would 
bankiI?-g agency referrals. 353 he status and dISPOSItIOn of all 

DurIng the May 3, 1984 hearin D . 
~en~ral Keeney testified about th gc . e~uty A.Ss.ls.tant f\ttorney 
tIOn In the Penn Square case a e rImlnal DIVISIOn's Interven
Division could do more often' if f~Od e~fmpJe. of what the Criminal 
cant cases or if the banking ~genci:sonlkordefi l~porta?t and signifi-

. as e or ItS aSSIstance: 
You rrused Penn Square the Itt' I 
this committee [in June 1983J as dIme appeared before 
talked with the Assistant Attor:: as a result of that, I 
nal Division, who brought in th {; ~e~~ral for the Crimi
hom a who has the case and e .. a orn~y from Okla
sion with him-what a~e th we ~id an ~xtended discus
more rapidly, what can we d~ P~~d e~s tWlth moving this 
we can help you accomplish?' w a can you do that 

As a result of that th' '. . 
more rapidlY Vie h' e InvestIgatIOn IS moving much 
fraud section.' ... 354ave one person out there from the 

The Justice Department h . t d th . 
ing the Fraud Section or inc~: r~Jec ~ e Idea of either reorganiz-
serious banking violations a hfslng ItS. m~npower resources to give 
practice, followed in other Iu 1~er ErIOrIty. It does not follow the 
Antitrust and Civil of sendi~ s Ice epartment divisions, such as 
prosecutorial assistance upo~ a lett~r. to the U.S. attorney offering 
agency referral. ' reCeIVIng a copy of a regulatory 

Justice did state that lith . 'd 
ly warrant givin e !n~I ences of bank failures particular
indicate that th gFgreadter

S 
pr~orIty to bank fraud cases." 355 It did 

e rau ectIOn could assi . 
ecutor in a very limited numb f g~ an experIenced pros-
for the U S attorn t· er ~ approprIate cases or "arrange 
ority." s~ch inter:~nt~o~v~~u1dr~ICular.~nvfst~gation a higher pri
banking agencies monitored theire partlcu ar y ben~ficial, if the 
should affirmatively respond to the Jas~~. ~e bankIng agencies 
to assist on particularly important ca~:s 1C&) tepab~~ent's offer (1) 
status report on an informal ca b ' ? o. aln a follow-up 
quested such from a U S att se- y-~ase baSIS, If the agency re-
and (3) to intervene if ~.;. a ec:ney an was not a~le to obtain it, 
district's handling of its cas:s 3~~ sas t~ ~roblem :WIth a particular 
more resources should be teste·d. 357 us Ice s commItment to provide 

362 Ibid., p. 561. 
353 Ibid., p. 598. 
354 Ibid., p. 584. 
31111 Ibid., p. 1'578. 
356lbid., pp. 591 and 598 
357 Ibid. . 
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4. Banking agencies, failure to promote prosecution of significant 
cases 

During the subcommittee's May 4, 1984, hearing, the DCC and 
the FHLBB identified altogether 14 particularly significant or im~ 
portant criminal referrals which had been pending for long periods 
of time or which a U.S. attorney had declined. 35s During the hear
ing, the Comptroller of the Currency, the Chairman of the FHLBB, 
and, to a lesser extent, the Chairman of the FDIC, all complained 
about lack of vigorous Justice Department prosecution of their re
ferrals. On May 3rd, as already discussed, Bank Board attorney 
Jerry Chapman testified about the unwarranted declination of a 
very serious matter by an assistant U.S. attorney in Texas. While 
it is true that more of these cases should probably have been pros
ecuted more vigorously and not delayed or declined, most of the 
blame for this situation lies with the banking agencies. 

When the DCC was asked if it had made any efforts to encourage 
Justice Department prosecution of these significant cases, DCC re
plied that it encourages prosecution "by submitting as detailed and 
thorough criminal referrals as practicable . . .",359 in other words, 
"no". The same was true for the other banking clgencies. The fol
lowing exchange between Subcommittee Chairman Barnard and 
the two Justice Department Criminal Division representatives is 
extremely revealing: 

Mr. BARNARD. I think you are helping us considerably 
here because, and I will speak for myself, while we didn't 
expect the banking age.'ncies to be prosecutors, on the 
other hand, we would like to see them be sufficiently inter
ested in these cases so that they would pursue the interest 
of the Department of Justice in them, even though at the 
lowest level they may not be getting the attention that 
they deserve. 

Mr. KEENEY. We solicit that. Don't make any mistake, if 
one of the bank regulatory agencies is of the view that a 
significant case that should have been prosecuted was not 
prosecuted, that it was a mistake, they can come to us and 
we will look into it. That is our responsibility, Mr. Chair
man. 

Mr. BARNARD. But your records don't reflect that you 
have gotten a lot of appeals from the agencies in that 
regard? 

Mr. CLARK. Mr. Chairman, I am the one that would re
ceive the initial phone call and have been for perhaps the 
last 3% years. I have not received such a phone call. 

Mr. BARNARD. Not one? 
Mr. CLARK. Not one. 
Mr. BARNARD. I have no further questions. Thank you 

very much for being with US. 360 (Emphasis added.) 

358 Ibid., p. 398 and 405. Both the FDIC and the Federal Reserve Board believed that Justice 
was pursing the most significant and prosecutable cases and declining the rest. Ibid., p. 302. Ac
cordingl?,:, they could not identify any significant cases which has been declined. 

359 IbId., p. 260. 
360 Ibid., p. 595. 
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After the May 3rd hearin 

the status of the 14 pending ~. ~e ·fisked the Justice Department for 
t~ [eds~on.d generally to the I6cc I~~dt ~~tBBnd FHL~B cases and 
s a e In Its follow-up letter: assertIOns. Justice 

With respect to th d l' d 
DCC and the FHLBB d~ri~e matters .[highlighted by the 
been taken to date by the Crfm~he 1 ~~:r:II?-gJ, ~o action has 

tthe fact that the Subcommitte!~a 1 ttvIs~on'hln part due to 
o us of the priority conce e er IS t e first notice 

agencies. . . . In light of th~S expref~hd by the regulatory 
not. anticipate reopening th age 0 ese mat~ers, we do 
reVIew the declination of FHLBB'2i ":22. J:fJe wIll fUrther 

~ to those cases which were still pending, Justice further respond-

... we are writing the ffi t d U 
them of the interest ex rea ec 1

e .s. Attorneys to advise 
agency and the sUbcorlmi~::: '* the refer:ing regulatory 
~tates Attorneys to advise u~ ofe are ask~ng the United 
tIOns, the reasons for an d r prosecutIve determina
tive. obstacles or resource ~efi~i In~tIOn, ~nd. the in~estiga
erWIse appropriate prosecutions~r;~es WhICh JeopardIze oth-

The Criminal Division has shown '. 
r'hS'lafttorney declination decisions and ~Ilhngnk ess to intervene in 

e _ a of the banking agen'"'~-'"' U ~ 0 see reconsideration on 
nal.Division's authority t~'-'d~;' 'A atNtorneys r~co~nize the Crimi-
testIfied: so. s ew MeXICO s U.S. attorney 

While I think it is very l' 
sa~isf!ed, or a victim fo;as: 1InV~ted, if an agency is dis
CrI:~rllnal Division and reque~t ilia t etr

h
, they ?an go to the 

natIOn. 363 a ey reVIew Our dec1i-
Evidence suggests that US. . 

bank agency referrals low ~i~r~ttorneys are gIVIng many of these 
{!l onef typical case, the sJbco~%it~~~ a~ crt the. reasons discussed. 
IOn 0 DCC. Problem Bank Referral sa. revI~wed the declina-
North~rn DIstrict of West V· " No.1, .InvolvIng a bank in the 
acCOrdIng to the DCC. The M IrgI1n9I8a., a partICularly important case 

. ay - ..... referral alleged: ' 
... that senIOr officials . 
fying loan applications a:crb~~kvolved in kickbacks, falsi
Ing of property grantin 1 . recor s, double mortgag
ing limit, emb~zzlementg a~dn£ In e~c~ss of the legal lend
ernment. Prosecution w~s de ,a se s a ements to the Gov
he did not feel that exte . chD:ed by. the. U.S. Attorney as 
prosecutable violations.364nsIve InvestIgatIOn revealed any 

The DCC advised the subco 't 
so ~gregious that it had ar:s:~~ee t~~t the conduct involved was 
senIOr officers and directors in v·d cIvf~hmoney penalties against 
nature of the violations and th Ilew 0 e n.umber and recurring 

e osses sustaIned by the bank. (A 
361 Ibid. p. 602 
362 Ibid.' . 
363 Ibid., p. 84. 
364 Ibid" p. 848. 
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$1.3 million fidelity bond claim was filed, althougl?- losses may have 
been greater.) OCC described some of the conduct Involved: 

Seventeen violations of 12 U.S.C. § 84, in some instan.ces 
four times the lending limit, without adequate security. 
The violations resulted in losses that seriously depleted 
the bank's capital. In addition to these violations of 12 
U.S.C. § 84, there [were] violations of consumer law ~nd 
other regulations. Criticized assets were .extremely hI~h 
and 19 percent of the gross loans outstaI?-ding lacked sa~Is
factory credit information. Senior executive officer salar~es 
and the length of their employment contracts were consI~
ered excessive. In addition the bank's Allowance for POSSI
ble Loan Losses was inadequate. 3 6 5 

After the May 1981 referral, ~he F~I cond:ucted a very thorough 
investigation, which included IntervIews With numerous persons 
and which resulted in 23 volumes of FBI files. On June 2, 1982, the 
FBI agent and the U.S. ~ttorney met and. discussed the case care
fully, apparently reviewIng every allegatIOn. Thereafter,. the FBI 
agent prepared a 14-page closing memorandum. No declIne letter 
was sent to the OCC.366 . . 

The U.S. attorney had a different opi~i?n of the case. He IndICat
ed to subcommittee staff that his deCIsIOn not .to prosecut~, was 
based on the fact that the bank "suffered no ultImate losses , the 
fidelity bond claim was paid and some losses were :recouped from 
customers. The staff memo states: 

Most of the allegations involved f~lse statement~ on. doc
uments, relating to possible self-dealIng or. other vIOlatIOn~. 
The U.S. attorney believed that the viol~tIOns were technI
cal and showed either stupidity or neglIgence on the part 
of the officers, but not actual criminal intent, such as 
intent to defraud or to enter a false statement 
[,based] ... on the dearth of evidence showing both that 
the officers or directors had benefited perso~ally an~ th~t 
the bank has suffered no eventual losses. WIthout thIS eVI
dence, fraudulent intent could not be proven. 

* * * * * 
According to [the U.S,. attorney] JPany ?f these allega

tions involved "business Judgments, and It would be too 
hard to second guess them. He indicated that while all the 
allegations showed certain patterns, he would hav~ ~one 
forward only if he believed that he ?ould prove crImInal 
intent for at least one or two allegatIOns . . . . Andeve~ 
where there may have technically bee~ false state:rn'!d~ts,. It 
was hard to show that this was knowIngly done the InsId
ers benefited to the detriment of the bank.367 

While the subcommittee staff was some.what s~eptical ~hat. all of 
the 20-plus allegations were without merit, partICularly In VIew of 

365 Ibid., p. 866. h' t' 'th th US attorney is 
366 The subcommittee staff counsel's report of IS conversa Ion WI e .. 

found in Hearings (Part 2), pp. 859-62. 
367 Hearings (Part 2), p. 864. 
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the $1.3 million fidelity bond claim and the acc civil enforcement 
action, the subcommittee is not in a position to state categorically 
that. the U.S. attorney was or was not justified in declining pros
ecutIOn of each alleged violation, particularly without reviewing 
the 23 volumes of FBI files. Rather, the significant issue is that the 
U.S. attorney's response could have been far different if the OCC 
had asked him to reconsider his decision The U.S. attorney told 
subcommittee staff, 

that he would have had no trouble reconsidering his deci
sion and would have been willing to meet with OCC staff. 
He said that there were minimal contacts with the OCC in 
this matter; either he [or the FBI's agent] had briefly 
talked with acc regional counsel during the investigation, 
probably about documentation. He said that if acc had 
presented additional evidence or offered evidence in a dif
ferent perspective, one which would have resulted in show
ing criminal intent, he might have changed his mind and 
prosecuted. OCC and other banking agencies have never 
contacted him for that purpose, although other agencies 
have done SO.3 6 8 

.The U.S. attorney may have unjustifiably declined this case-we 
wIll never know. However, the OCC was certainly at fault. The 
agency's failure to meet with the U.s. attorney and to seek Crimi
~a~ Division intervention indicated an apathy and lack of interest 
In ItS own referral. These are the missing links. Until the OCC and 
the other banking agencies begin to highlight important cases in 
t~eir referrals and. to direct their staff to closely monitor and ac
tively promote theIr referrals, and to seek reconsideration of de
clined cases, these agencies are in no position to complain about 
the lack of Justice Department prosecution. Other regulatory agen
cies, such as the FDA and the SEC, have better track records be
cause they usually take an active interest in their cases at all stages. 

5. Economic Crime Council 

The Justice Department's Criminal Division is reassessing exist
ing bank agency referral procedures and the Department's prosecu
tion of banking violations, in part because of the subcommittee in
quiry. In late 1983 it created the Attorney General's Economic 
Crime Council, consisting of an Associate Attorney General, 21 
U.S. attorneys, and attorneys from the Fraud Sections. The Council 
established a separate subcommittee to focus on bank fraud. 369 
The acc has actively participated in the Crime Council's work 
and the remaining regulatory agencies have been contacted. ' 

On May 24, .1984, this subcommittee presented a draft report to 
the full CounCIl. Unfortunately, without justification and in viola
tion of Congress' right to Executive branch information, the Justice 
Department refused to provide this draft report to us because the 
report has not been finalized. 370 The Justice Department had earli-

368 Ibid. 
369 Ibid., pp. 558-9. 
370 Ibid., p. 603. 
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er provided the following summary of several of the report's tenta
tive recommendations: 

The recommendations include encouraging supervisory 
agencies to more actively refer suspici?~s situations for 
criminal investigation and expanded tr!lI~Ing for regulato
ry agency personnel in fundamental crImInal ;;tnd law pro
cedure. The subcommittee is also recomm~ndIng that the 
supervisory agencies expand the .use of sImultaneo~s ex
aminations to increase the potentIal for e~rly detectIOn ~f 
fraudulent transactions. Procedures by WhICh the s~pervI
sory agencies can alert the Criminal Divisi~n to partIcular
ly sensitive or important cases are also beI~g proposed to 
allow for closer monitoring and direct assIstance by the 
Criminal Division's Fraud Section.371 

Several of these recommendations mirror the c~m~ittee:s .r~co~
mendations and provide support for them. The CrImInal DIVlSIOI?- IS 
to be commended for taking concrete action. Of all of the agencIes, 
it has shown the greatest willingness to respond to the problems 
uncovered by the subcommittee. 

F. LACK OF COOPERATION AND COMMUNICATION BETWEEN JUSTICE AND 
THE BANKING AGENCIES 

1. Bank agency failures to furnish Justice Department with exami
nation reports 

Bank agency examination reports often. provide t~e. first of sus
pected transactions giving rise to allegatIOns of crImInal ~Iscon
duct in a referral. However, two U.S. att?rn~ys presented eVIdence 
of difficulties in obtaining bank examInatIOn rep?rts from. the 
agencies. First Assistant U.S. Attorney Jones of ChIcago testIfied: 

Even when you have a subpoena, .... we ,frequentl, 
have problems in getting the report of examInatIOn. I don t 
mean the referral, I mean the examinat~on !eport [done ~y 
the examiner]. They are very conservatIve In even provId
ing that to us an~ that might .be obviously to pr?t~ct other 
sorts of informatIOn that are In there. . . . But It IS re~lly 
vital in many cases to see at an early stage the e~amma
tion report and talk to examiners, and even see theIr work 
papers to get some idea of what is going on.3 7 2 

U.S. Attorney Robert Wortham reported on the pro~lems he faced 
in obtaining the Home Loan Bank Boa~d exammatIon .rep~rt~ on 
the Collin County Savings and Loan faIlure and examInatIOn re
ports generally: 

Examination reports and examiners of r.egula~ory agen
cies are not readily accessi~l~ to ~ederal Inv.estIgators. A 
substantial amount of admInIstratIve del~ys IS always ~x
perienced even when the reports and testImony of examIn
ers are obviously evidentiary.373 

371 Ibid., p. 559. 
372 Ibid., p. 89. 
373 Ibid., p. 71. 
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The Justice Department's Criminal Division has also received a 
number of such complaints. Justice was unable to summarize all 
such incidents, because records are not kept, but it told the sub
committee of an incredible incident: 

As an example, in a major case in which we have active 
involvement, a regional office of a supervisory agency in 
the summer of 1983 flatly refused to provide a subpoenaed 
examination report. The report was finally provided only 
after the assistant U.S. attorney involved took the unusual 
step of suggesting the necessity of directing a personal sub
poena to the agency chairman to require him to explain di
rectly to the grand jury his agency's refusal to produce the 
subpoenaed examination report. 3 7 4 

There is no legal justification for the banking agencies to with
hold examination reports which are under a grand jury subpoe
na.

375 
Title 18 U.S.C. 1906 provides criminal penalties for the dis

closure by a bank agency examiner of certain information obtained 
during a bank examination, unless express permission has been ob
tained from the agency head or unless the examiner has been or
~ered to d.o ~o by a court of competent jurisdiction. A grand jury 
Jubpoena IS Just such an order. Also, 18 U.S.C. 1905, providing 
criminal penalties for the disclosure of confidential information ob
tained by Federal agencies, applies only to disclosures "not author
ized by law" and is therefore inapplicable. 

Undoubtedly these attempts to place obstacles in the Justice De
partment's prosecution and investigation of these matters is not 
surprising but is consistent with these agencies' attempts to keep 
secret all information concerning the supervision of financial insti
tutions. What is troublesome, however, is that the agencies do not 
trust U.S. attorneys and the FBI agents who are deputized by the 
grand jury to strictly comply with the secrecy provision of Rule 6(e) 
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 3 7 6 While it is true 
that the examination reports subpoenaed by a grand jury may ulti
mately be used during a criminal trial, there are ways to minimize 
the disclosure of irrelevant but sensitive information in the exami
nation report. For example, bank agency staff can discuss with the 
U.S. attorney the desirability of omitting from the sUbpoena's cov
erage irrelevant material, prior to issuance of the subpoena. Or~ al
ternatively, the U.S. attorney could use only those essential pages 
or a portion of a report at time of trial, introducing them into evi
dence if properly authenticated and certified. 

A spirit of cooperation between the banking agencies and Justice 
Department would help overcome any valid concerns which the agencies hold. 

374 Ibid., p. 600. 

375 It is not clear that the banking agencies are prohibited from releasing examination re~rts to Justice absent a grand jury sUbpoena. However, we are not addressing that issue at this tIme. 

376 That provision provides: "Secrecy of Proceedings and Disclosure: Disclosure of matters oc
curring before the grand jury other than its deliberations and the vote of any juror may be 
made to the attorneys for the government for use in the performance of their duties. Otherwise 
a juro:, attorney, interprete,r. stenographer, oper.ator of a recording .device, or any [transcriber} 
may dIsclose matters occurrmg before the grand Jury onl'y when so dIrected by the court preliminary to or in connection with a judicial proceeding. . . .' 
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fd. Justice Department ~ failure to advise t~e ban.ki,!g age,!ci~s C!f i!1-
vestigations concerning banks or thrifts w~th-ln the~r Junsdze
tion 

The Justice Department fails to notify the banking agenci~s. ~f 
investigations which the FBI and U.S. attorneys offices have InItI
ated on their own. The OCC is particularly troubled by this and the 
problems this lack of communication causes: 

We believe it would be helpful to our examiners if the 
law enforcement community brought to our attention, 
early on, potential red flags that they uncover during their 
investigations. This would enable us to concentrate our re
sources on potential problems perhaps in their embryonic 
stage.377 

* * * * * 
In some cases, the oce has not been informed of ongo

ing FBI investigations into the criminal activities of [insid
ers] of national banks. This lack of communication ad
versely affects the OCC's ability to effectively monitor and 
supervise the national banking system . . . 
... [S]everal reasons [for] the OCC ... to remain in
formed of these investigations [follows:] First, ... such ac
tivities may affect the overall financial condition of the 
bank. If the OCC is informed of suspected criminal activi
ties in a timely manner, the OCC can provide closer sl!per
vision in order to prevent any further abuse or deterIOra
tion. In addition, the criminal activity may form the basis 
of necessary administrative action against the bank [insid
ers] or the bank itself, [including the consideration of the 
necessity of suspending individuals]. . . . Finally, if the 
OCC is informed of a pending investigation, the OCC 
would be in a position to provide expert assistance to the 
FBI and the U.S. Attorneys' Offices within the constraints 
of the grand jury secrecy laws and the Right to Financial 
Privacy Act. 378 

The subcommittee asked the OCC after the May 3rd hearing for in
stances where the Justice Department has not so notified the OCC. 
OCC advised the subcommittee: 

There are several instances that come to mind where in
formation from ongoing investigations would have helped 
us in our supervisory process. Specific instances include 
the cases previously testified to by [former] Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Theodore MacDonald. . . . [I]f we had known of 
these investigations, we might have been able to prevent 
the deterioration in these institutions. The only time we 
became aware of those investigations was when we discov
ered a grand jury subpoena at one of the institutions. 3'7 9 

The Justice Department states that it cannot give such notice be
cause of Rule 6(e), which prohibits disclosure of matters occurring 

377 Hearings (Part 2), p. 227. 
378 Ibid., p. 236. 
379 Ibid., p. 735. 
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before th~ .grand jury. Moreov~r, .Justice cited recent Supreme 
Court decIs~o~S w~lCh. preclud~ Just~ce from providing civil regula
t?ry ,authOrItIes WIth InformatIOn gaIned through grand jury investigatIOns. 

This barrier to interagency cooperation and disclosure is not a 
total one, contrary to the Justice Department's misleading asser
tions about the "veil" of grand jury secrecy. Court cases make clear 
that th~ disclosure of an investigation, even if a grand jury is in
volved, IS not barred by Rule 6(e). The Court of Appeals in In Re 
Grand Jury Investigation, 610 F.2d 202 (5th Cir. 1980) stated: 

However, the disclosure of information obtained from a 
sour~e independent o~ the ~an? jury proceedings, such as 
a prIor government InvestigatIOn, does not violate Rule 
6(e). [Citation omitted.] A discussion of actions taken by 
government attorneys or officials-e.g., a recommendation 
by the Justice Department attorneys to department offi
cials than an indictment be sought against an individual
does not. reveal a?y information about matters occurring 
before the grand Jury. Nor dOles a statement of opinion as 
tc? an individual's potential eriminal liability violate the 
dI~tates of Rule 6(e). This is so even though the opinion 
mIght be based on knowledge of the grand jury proceed
ings, provided, of course, the statement does not reveal the 
grand jury information on wJhich it is based. supra, at 217. 

In United States v. Stanford, 589 F.2d 285 (7th Cir. 1978) cert. 
denied 440 U.S. 983, the Court of Appeals applied the same r~asoning to documentation: 

The restrictions of Rule 6(e) apply only to "disclosure of 
~atters occurring before the grand jury." Unless informa .. 
bon rev.eals something about the grand jury proceedings, 
secrecy IS unnecessary. supra, at 291. 

The very existence of the investigation, the allegations which 
prompted the investigation, and the identification of relevant docu
ments are not protected from disclosure by Rule 6(e). 

This refusal to notify the pertinent bank regUlatory agencies is 
purely a policy question, not a legal issue. In its submission to the 
sl!b~~mmittee at the time Of, its May 3rd .testimony, the Criminal 
DIVISIOn conceded that, as a matter of polIcy" Justice does not dis
seminate the names of persons who are the subjects or targets of an investigation. 3 8 0 

While appropriate in terms of public disclosure, this policy is ab
solutely deplorable whenever it keeps bank regulatory agencies in 
the dark about insider abuse and criminal misconduct. This policy 
may ultimately lead to bank failures and to huge losses to the de
posit insurance funds. It is incongruous that the banking agencies 
should receive copies of FBI reports arising out of bank fraud in
vestigations, which they have referred to the Justice Department, 
but not even find out minimal identifying information about cases 
which the FBI has initiated on its own. In view of the bank regula
tory agencies' penchant for secrecy, the Justice Department could 

380 Ibid., p. 575. 
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. . th' willingness to maintain confi-place an unfalt.ering trust In eir ized that its policy is ten~-
dentiality. JustICe has recenttly thC~~committee the Criminal DI-ous. In its follow-up response 0 e , 
vision stated: .. th 

We are evaluating the possiblity of for.mah~~ inf~r::~: 

~f::~:~el~e~r~~~~g~~!:~l~:h~~ t~::~:ndjury investi-
gation.38l 

G. CONCLUSION 

'th th bservation of the OCC Denver The committee agrees WIt e FO bruary 11 1981, in a referral Regional Counsel, who wro e on e , 
letter to U.S. attorney: . b 

1 [I]nbsaindker st~:~tio~s~ A :~l:ct~::l~l C;rr:;:~~ti~:~~~e a~~i~thi~~e~ 
em b h' hI ful in deterrmg 0 ers 

ff !'~hlsa:~du~~~d c~ul:r c!ntri~ute ~ubstantft1? to th: s~fety and soundness of the banks In this part 0 e coun 
tr 382 

y. . . th the position taken by the bank 
While the com1:l11ttee agrii

s fu t the swift and sure prosecution 
regulatory agencI~s genera. y. a 1 need to be improved, it also 
of potential ~olatIOns d o~ cr~~InIiep~':tment cooperation, investiga
believes that Impr~>ve. us Ice ntire answer. Improved preven
tion, and pros~cutIOn d I~ n~~ t~:x~ section, increased civil enforce
tion, and? as dlsc~SSte. Idl! . d~als are also important components of ment actIOns agaIns ~ IVI .. . d t 
Federal response to inSIder crimInal miscon uc . 

IX CIVIL ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS AGAINST INDIVIDUALS ENGAGED IN 
. INSIDER ABUSE 

, . , I r statutory responsibility to 
Despite the, ba~kI~dg agbnciesth~ye~enerallY fail to take effect~ve 

halt and sanctIOn lns~ er 8: use, , ffi rs directors, and In
civil enforcement actIOn di!ectly against 0 Ii~ ~uch conduct, This 
siders of financial institutI?n~ ,;ht~t~~;a:~thority and responsibil
section sets forth the agenc~es sa. st individual misconduct, their 
ity to take enforcement aCJIO~ aga~980 their effectiveness in deal
overall enfo!cemebnt re~or SI?ficce l'nstitutions examined by the sub-' . th inSIder a use In speci 1 . 

~~~:'~ttee, and their failure to disclose such actions. 

A. THE ENFORCEMENT POWERS OF THE AGENCIES 

1. Historical overview al of Ie al weap-
The banking. age~cie~ ~ave a well :~i~e1n:id:~ abuse. gOver the 

ons to use agaInst IndIViduals engag . derably In the early 
ast 20 years, this arsenal has grown conSI I t rs' en' 0 ed a far 

f960's ,the banking industV t,nd ;~~ii~:hi';~:t °grew Jo~t of t.he 
more Informal, even hsymD 10 IC, , The bank regulatory agenCIes banking collapse of t e epreSSIOn. 

381 Ibid. 
382 Ibid., p. 1628. 
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wielded such awesome power over the day-to-day decisionmaking of 
banking that the regulators rarely had to resort to formal sanc
tions to correct abusive practices. Moral suasion, "jawboning," and, 
if necessary, pressure were used to solve problems without having 
to resort to formal enforcement actions. 

In 1966, this relationship began to change. The bank regulatory 
agencies that year informed Congress that they found themselves 
increasingly ill-equipped to deal with recalcitrant individuals and 
institutions, particularly in situations where the agencies' "death 
penalty" powers-such as termination of deposit insurance or revo
cation of a national bank charter-were too drastic or cumbersome 
to achieve necessary changes. The agencies asked Congress for new 
diSCiplinary powers, which were granted in the Financial Institu
tions Supervisory Act of 1966 (FISA). The act gave the agencies the 
authority to issue cease and desist orders against institutions, to 
halt unsafe or unsound banking practices and to order the im ple
mentation of specific actions. In addition, the act empowered the 
agencies to remove officers and directors who engaged in insider abuse. 383 

Despite these broad new powers, the agencies made relatively 
little use of them over the next 10 years.384 According to a General 
Accounting Office study in 1977, the three bank regulatory agen
cies took the follow enforcement actions during the 5-year period from 1971-76: 

Type of Action Name of Agency 

Fed Total FDIC 
ReselVe occ 

1. Written agreements ............................................................................................ . 
3 21 71 95 67 21 20 108 19 

2. Cease and desist actions .................................................................................... . 
3. Removals ............................................................................................................ . 

4 26 49 

Focusing on the general enforcement policies of the agencies and 
not just on insider abuse, the GAO report concluded that they used 
their formal enforcement actions only as "a last resort."385 

After several large bank failures in the mid-1970's and the Bert 
Lance affair, the agencies ~vere accused of not being tough enough 
on mismanagement and insider abuse in financial institutions. The 
agencies responded by seeking still more enforcement authority 
that could be used against individuals. Congress again responded 
by enacting the Financial Institutions Regulatory and Interest 
Rate Control Act of 1978 (FIRIRCA), which was intended to (1) pro
vide the agencies with broader powers against insider abuse and 
criminal misconduct, and (2) enhance the agencies' flexibility in sit-

3113 In order to remove a bank office or director under FISA, an agency had to prove that a 
person's conduct had: (1) violated a law or regulation, engaged in unsafe or unsound practices, 
or breached his fiduciary duty, (2) threatened SUbstantial financial loss to the institution or seri
ously prejudiced the interests of depositors, and (3) involved personal dishonesty. For emergency 
situations, the act also empowered the agencies to issue temporary cease and desist orders and 
to suspend temporarily individuals whose conduct posed an immediate threat to the institution. 384 Hearings (Part 2), p. 2018. 

385 General Accounting Office, "Highlights of a Study of Federal SUpervision of State and Na
tional Banks," Report No. OCG-77-1, Jan. 31, 1977, pp. 9,42. 
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uations where actions against individuals would be more appropri
ate than against entire instititions. In its report, the House stated: 

Regulatory agencies have often contended that their 
ability to control abuses by in~iders and to see that finan
cial institutions are operated In a safe and soun~ manner 
are too limited. The hearing records are filled WIth state
ments that the agency has the c:hoice of e~ther jawb?n
ing-sending letters to officals. asking for theIr cooperatI?n 
in correcting problems-or uSIng a blunderbuss on ~he I~
stitution. Agency officials have asked for powers whIch he 
somewhere between these two approaches so that they can 
tailor solutions and responses to specific problems and 
thus more effectively do their job. The bill provides the 
agencies with those tools, and it expects the regulatory 
agencies to vigorously utilize those powers to make the na
tion's financial institutions function properly. 386 [Empha-
sis added.] 

The Congress clearly intended that these additional powers were 
not to be held in reserve or used as mere threats but should be 
"vigorously" utilized. . 

The act gave the agencies two new enf?rcement weapons. agaInst 
individual misconduct and expanded theIr removal authorIty. The 
agencies now had: . 

(1) The power to issue cease and desis~ or~ers. agB;lnst offi-
cers, directors, and insiders, as well as agaInst ~nstItu~lOns;. . 

(2) The power to impose ch~il ~oney penaltI~s agaInst InstI
tutions and individuals for vlOlatlOns of certaIn laws, regula-
tions, and all cease and desist orders; and . 

(3) The expanded power to remoye or. suspend officers and dI
rectors. Such orders were authorIzed If a person had demon
strated either personal dishonesty (the previous standard) or a 
"willful or continuing disregard" for the safety and soundness 
of an institution. 

Thus the addition of these new powers gave the agen
cies a total of five different types of civil enforcement a.c-
tions they can take directly against ~~ividuals engage~ In 
insider abuse: formal agreements, CIVIl money penaltIes, 
removals, suspensions and cease and desist orders. 

A brief description' of these and other informal powers follows: 

2. Informal and indirect actions 
Traditionally, the agencies have relied heavily upon infor!llal 

methods of dealing with insider abuse. For example, an examlJ;er 
may simply bring certain unsafe lending practi.ces to the attent~on 
of the institution's president or the board of dIrectors a~d receIve 
assurances that the practices will cease. In other cases, hIgher level 
meetings betwe~n agency of£1cials an~ the board of directors may 
succeed in fOCUSIng the board s attentI~n on a proble.m an~ to ~orce 
them to take official action to correct It. In more serIOUS situat~on~, 
the agency may quietly insist that the board "encourage" an Indl-

386 House Report 95-1383, reprinted in Hearings (part 2), p. 1349. 
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vidual to resign or may actually restrict his involvement in the af
fairs of the institution through provisions in an enforcement order 
against the entire institution. 

Memoranda of l.!nderstanding are increasingly used, particularly 
by the FDIC, as another informal enforcement tool. These written 
agreements are not considered legally enforceable but are a sort of 
"gentlemen's agreement" by which the parties put in writing the 
remedial actions that need to be taken. 

If informal methods are unsuccessful or considered inadequate, 
an agency may present the board of directors with a formal agree
ment or cease and desist order. For example, if an agency deter
mines that an officer has been using bank funds for his own per
sonal benefit, a clause may be inserted into a written agreement, 
calling for the bank "to avoid future violations of law" or "not to 
make any future loans to officers or directors without the agency's 
prior approval." 

3. Agreements 
If the agency is going to take official action directly against an 

individual for insider abuse, the mildest course of action is to enter 
into a voluntary agreement with the person. Considered to be legal
ly binding because it can serve as the basis for imposing a cease 
and desist order,387 the formal agreement is still considered less 
onerous or drastic than a cease and desist. Because they require 
less red tape (Le., less internal agency review) than cease and desist 
orders and bankers consider them less severe, agreements are often 
used a compromise: 

The agencies have not published detailed standards to 
guide the choice between written agreements and cease
and-desist orders, and a review of the published abstracts 
of decisions strongly suggests that there is no bright line 
dividing the two. Both forms of remedy frequently are 
used to deal with the same range of problems, and it ap
pears that the choice of remedy may be affected by the en
forcement staffs subjective assessment of the gravity of 
.the situation, the attitude of management, and the need to 
be on record with definitive action. Many banks and bank 
holding companies believe that the opprobrium attaching 
to a written agreement is less than that of a cease-and
desist order, and the form of the action is a frequent issue 
in consent negotiations. 388 

Agreements with individuals, therefore, are relatively quick and 
painless ways for the agencies to address problems of insider abuse 
without stigmatizing the entire institution or going through the 
agencies' cumbersome procedures to issue a cease and desist order 
or impose civil money penalties. 

#. Cease and desist orders 
The agencies' authority to issue cease and desist orders consti

tutes one of their more powerful weapons against insider abuse, 

387 12 U.S.C. § 1730(eX1) and 1818(bX1). 
388 Hearings (Part 2), p. 2019. 
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since they are legally enforceable and may serve as the basis for 
imposing civil money penalties. 

The banking agencies have broad authority to issue such orders. 
They must only show that the institution or individual (1) is engag
ing, or is about to engage, in an "unsafe or unsound" practice in 
the conduct of the affairs of the institution or (2) has violated, or is 
about to violate, any law, rule, regulation, or written agreement 
entered into with the agency.3S9 Upon receiving a notice of 
charges, the institution or individual has the right to an evidentia
ry hearing and direct appellate review. 

In emergency situations, the agencies can also seek temporary 
cease and desist orders if the practices or violations stated in the 
notice of charges are likely to cause anyone of four conditions: (1) 
Insolvency, (2) substantial dissipation of assets or earnings, (3) a se
rious weakening of the condition of the institution, or (4) a situa
tion that otherwise seriously prejudices the interests of the deposi
tors prior to the completion of the cease and desist proceedings.39o 

Although there have been some recent questions raised about 
how far the concept of "unsafe or unsound practices" should 
extend,391 most insider abuse clearly falls within the ambit of such 
practices. For example, courts have upheld agency orders prohibit
ing excessive salaries for officers,392 excessive rental payments 
made under a lease agreement with an insider,393 and the diver
sion of insurance commissions paid by loan customers to insid
ers.394 Even though the orders involved in these decisions were di
rected against institutions rather than individuals, the definition of 
"unsafe or unsound" practices for individual misconduct is presum
ably the same as that for institutions as a whole. 

5. Civil money penalties 
The most recent addition to the agencies' arsenal of weapons 

against abuse is the civil money penalty. This power, granted to all 
four banking agencies for the first time in 1978, was intended to 
increase the agencies' flexibility in dealing with abuse by serving 
as a "midway approach" that would be more severe than informal 
actions but less drastic than a cease and desist action against an 
entire institution or a criminal referral. The legislative history re
veals: 

In many cases, the agencies have argued [a cease and 
desist order against an institution], may be inappropriate. 
For example, a bank which is controlled by one major 
stockholder who is firmly in control of the day-to-day man
agement of the bank could be unjustly tainted if a cease 
and desist order is entered against the institution when 
the practices which are to be stopped by the order may 
have been the sole responsibility of the stockholder. 

395 

389 12 U.S.C. § 1730(e), 1818(b). 
390 12 U.S.C. !i 1730(£)(1), 1818(c)(I). 
391 Gulf Federal & Loan Assoc. v. FHLBB, 651 F. 2d 259 (5th Cir. 1981). 
392 First National Bank of Eden V. Dept. of Treasury, 568 F. 2d 610 (8th Cir. 1978). 
393 First National Bank of Scotia v. Department of Treasury, 659 F. 2d 1059 (2nd Cir. 1981). 
394 First National Bank of LaMarque v. Smith, 610 F. 2d 1258 (5th Cir. 1980). 
395 House Report No. 95-1383, reprinted in Hearings (Part 2), p. 1350. 
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Such penalties were seen by Congress as a means of ensuring 
compliance with agency directives, as a form of punishment or 
sanction against individuals and institutions, and as a form of de
terrence against future violations. The Comptroller of the Curren
cy's guidelines for examiners quotes from the act's legislative 
history: 

A monetary penalty tied to a violation can give an 
agency the flexibility it needs to secure compliance by in
dividuals or institutions. Presently, an agency is often 
faced with the option of having to ignore a violation or im
posing a penalty it often considers to be overkill. A cease 
and desist action against an institution or referral of a pos
sible criminal action may be too severe for the criticized 
action. Daily money penalties should serve as deterrents to 
violations of laws, rules, regulations, and orders of agen
cies. 

Civil money penalties which accrue for violating particu
lar laws can play a crucial role in deterring violation of 
such laws. Within the past several years, there have been 
a number of instances in which violations of law have gone 
unpunished. The violations referred to were of a variety 
that could have had a detrimental effect upon the safety 
and solvency of financial institutions. The remedies avail
able to the regulatory agencies to prevent and cure these 
violations of law were not as broad as they might have 
been. . . . The civil money penalties provided in the bill 
are designed to be strong provisions of law. The provisions 
provide for the penalties to be assessed from the first day 
of the occurrence of any violation. Thus, the provisions 
should, to a significant extent, have a self-enforcing 
effect .... 396 

Penalties can be imposed against both institutions and individuals 
in amounts as high as $1,000 for each day that the violation contin
ues, and $10,000 per day for violations of the change of control 
laws. 397 

The four agencies have the power to issue CMPs for violations of 
cease and desist orders, temporary cease and desist orders, and the 
change of control statutes. In addition, each of the agencies may 
impose penalties for violations of specific statutory provisions: 

(1) The acc may impose penalties for any violations under 
the National Banking Act or any regulation issued pursuant to 
it. In effect, this gives the acc the broadest authority of any of 
the agencies to assess penalties, covering virtually any in
stance of insider abuse. 

(2) The Federal Reserve may impose penalties for violations 
for the Bank Holding Company Act, sections 22 and 23A of the 
Federal Reserve Act (placing limitations on loans to affiliates 
and insiders), and section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act (plac-

3D6 Hearings (part 2), page 1421. see also p. 1350. 
307 Except for violations of section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act. See 12 U.S.C. § 505(1), in 

which case penalties are $100 per day. 
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ing limits on the rates of interest paid on deposits and setting 
reserve requirements). .., . 

(3) The FDIC may impose penaltIes for vIOlations of sectIOn 
22(h) and section 23A of the Federal R~serve Ac~. . 

(4) The FHLBB may impose penaltIes for vIOlatIOns of the 
Savings and Loan Holding ComI?any Act. 

These differences among the agencIes ar~ offset, .how~ver, by the 
ability of all the ag~ncies to impos~ penaltIes for vlOlatl0.ns of ~ease 
and desist orders. SInce the agencIes have broad authont;yr to Issue 
such orders, they could routinely impose cease and desIst orde~s 
against individuals, which, when violated, could then as the basIs 
for civil money penalties. . 

There are no logical policy reasons why the agencIes should con-
tinue to possess such widely diff~ring authority. The fact that an 
institution operates under a natIOnal, rather than a state, bank 
charter or the fact that it is a savings and loan, rather than a com
mercial bank, should not affect the agenci~s' abili~y to u~e reasona
ble civil money penalties to ensure comp~Ia~ce WIth theI~ ?wn !e~
ulations or to deter abusive conduct by Insld~rs. In addltI~n, .It IS 
irrational and unfair to hold certain officers, dIrectors, and InSIders 
to significantly higher standards th~n others. or to cause the!? to 
suffer greater risk of personal financIal loss, ~Imply 0!l t?e ~asI~ of 
which Federal agency supervises and examInes thelr lnsbtutIOn. 
The committee recommends that Congress should expand the 
powers of the FDIC, FHLBB, and the Federal. R:eserve to confo~m 
to the Comptroller's broad authority to issue CIVIl money penalties 
for insider abuse. . 

Congress set forth five specific factors that the agencIes ~hould 
consider in determining the amounts. of these money penaltI~s: (1) 
The appropriateness of the penalty WIth respect to the financIal re
sources of the person charged; (2) the good faith .of th~ pe~son; (3) 
the gravity of the violation; .(4) ~he history of. prevIOus VIOlations; (~) 
and such other matters as Justice may requIre. 39B The Federal FI
nancial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC) has developed 
uniform policies for agencies to follow in setting civil money penal-
ties.399 

6. Removals and suspensions 
The banking agencies have identical authority to su.sp~n~ or 

remove officers, directors, and insiders wJ:o have engaged 11'1; InSIder 
abuse. Prior to the passage of FIRIRCA In 1978, the agenCl~s ~om· 
plained that their removal and suspension powers were too lImIted, 
since they needed to prove "personal dishonesty" on the part of the 
individual. 

In response to these concerns, Congress loosened t~e ~e:>-,,?-oval 
standard to enable the agencies to remove or suspend IndlvH1uals 
based upon a "willful or continuing disregard" for the safety and 
soundness of the instituti.on. The House report states: 

39812 U.S.C. § 93(b)(1), 504(a), 505(1), 1730(k)(~)(A), 1818(i)(2), 1828Ci)(3)(A), and 1847~)(1). h 
399 For a copy of these guidelines, see Hearmgs (part 2), p. 1~7S-1483: H<;lwever, It 18 ra~c. er 

ironic that the a~encies have gone to such lengths to adopt un.Iform ~Idelmes on t~e varIOUS 
factors to weigh In assessing p~na~ties when they have such WIdely dIfferent-and dlsparate
authority to impose such penaltIes In the first place. 
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The agencies have also forcefully stated that present law 
authorizing removal of an insider from his position is 
unduly restrictive upon the agencies in their performance 
of their duties to insure that the nation has a safe and 
sound banking system. Presently, an individual may be re
moved only on a showing that the individual is engaging 
in unsafe and unsound practices which have an adverse 
effect on the institution and that the individual's activities 
involve personal dishonesty. 

Your committee has provided statutory language which 
will give the regUlatory agencies a less burdensome test 
under which they may institute removal proceedings. The 
provisions would authorize removal when an individual 
has evidenced personal dishonesty (current standard) or 
has demonstrated willful or continuing disregard for the 
safety and soundness of the financial institutions. 

The new standard will allow the agencies to move 
against individuals who may not be acting in a fraudulent 
manner but who are nonetheless acting in a manner 
which threatens the soundness of their institution. As with 
the other powers given the agencies, requirements for due 
process are built into the removal statute.400 

Despite this change in 1978, the requirements imposed by the re
moval and suspension statutes401 are still extremely restrictive 
and reach only the most egregious cases of abusive conduct. 

There are three different removal situations covered by the stat
utes: 

a. Removal of an officer or director from an institution where 
misconduct has occurred 

The agencies may remove an individual based upon misconduct 
within a particular institution if three conditions are met: (a) the 
person must have violated a law, rule, regulation or cease and 
desist order, engaged in unsafe or unsound practices or breached 
his fiduciary duty; (b) the agency must have determined that the 
institution has suffered or may suffer financial loss or other 
damage, the interests of the depositors could be seriously preju
diced or the individual has received financial gain by such conduct; 
and (c) the conduct involves personal dishonesty or demonstrates a 
"willful or continuing disregard" for the safety and soundness of 
the institution.402 

400 House Report No. 95-1383, 95th Congress, 2d session, reprinted in 1978 U.S. Code, Con
gressional & Admin. News, p. 9290. 

401 12 U.S.C. § 1818(e), 1818(g), 1730(g), and 1464(d). 
402 In an internal FDIC memo dated" March 1983, the agency quotes the 1977 Senate report on 

FIRIRCA as expressing Congress' expe1!tation that the agencies would issue interpretations on 
the meaning of the phrase "willful or continuing disregard": 

The 1977 Senate Report did state, however, that "[iJn the absence of congressionally-mandated 
standards for what is to be considered 'willful disregard,' the committee expects the agencies to 
issue interpretations from time to time, so that officers or directors will be sure of the limita
tions placed on their actions." S. Rep,. No. 323, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 7 (1977). }1'DIC has utilized 
the "willful or continuing d.isregard' criteria in several recent section 8(e) actions. FDIC has 
only begun to fully define its parameters. We have, however, been cognizant of the Senate's con
cern that individuals should be put on notice as to what conduct may subject them to removal. 

None of the agencies, however, has produced adequate guidelines to interpret this clause or 
other sections of the removal statutes. Nor has the FFIEC issued any uniform removal stand
ards, similar to these governing civil money penalties. 

- -~ -_ .... ~ --~ ~-
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b. Removal of an officer or director based upon misconduct in 
another institution and removal of insiders 

This section also requires that three conditions be met, two of 
which are different from the preceding section. In order to be re
moved the individual must have: (a) engaged in conduct with re
spect to another bank or business that ~esulted in substantial fi
nancialloss or other damage to that. busIness; (b) have shown per
sonal dishonesty or a willful or continuing disregard for the safety 
and soundness of the other business; and (c) have shown an "unfit
ness to continue in office" or to participate in the affairs of the in
stitution.403 Although poorly drafted, this section is appa!e~tly in
tended to require a lower standard of proof to remove an InsIder or 
to remove an officer or director for misconduct that occurred in an
other institution or business. 

One common example of this situation would be where the bank
ing agency knows that an officer is hired by Bank B after ha,:ing 
been involved in abusive practices in Bank A. Under this sectIOn, 
the agency need only prove that the person en~aged in conduct re
sulting in "damage" to that other bank or bUSIness, that he had a 
continuing disregard for the business' safety and soundness, and 
that he is "unfit" to continue in office, without having to prove 
that the person engaged in specific abusive conduct. 

c. Removal based upon a criminal conviction 
Any officer, director or insider ~ho has been ~onvicte~ C?f a 

felony can be removed if two conditIOns are met: (a) The ~n:r.:rlln~l 
offense invc!ved dishonesty or breach of trust and the conVICtIon IS 
final (I.e., not subject to further appellate review), and (b) the 
agency determines that continued service C?r participation in. the in
stitution may either pose a threat to the Interests of deposItors or 
threatens to impair public confidence in the institution. . 

Persons who are subject to any of these removal proceedIngs are 
entitled to full evidentiary hearings, often requiring 6 months to 
complete. As former FHLBB Chairman Richard T. Pratt wrote to 
the subcommittee last year, "As you can see, the present statutory 
authority presents a formidable obstacle to easy or swift removal of 
wrongdoing savings and loan officials.': 404. . 

Temporary suspensions are also avaIlable, provI?ed the agency IS 
able to justify removing someon~ without aff<;>rdIng .the pers~>n a 
due process hearing.405 SuspenSIOns are avaIlable In two SItua-
tions: " 

(1) If the agency determines that a suspension is. necessary . to 
protect the institution or the interests of the depOSItors," pendIng 
completion of the removal proceedings. 

(2) If a person has been charged with a felony: involving dis~ones
ty or breach of trust and the ~gency determIne.s that contInued 
service may pose a threat to the Interests of deposItors or threatens 
to impair public confidence in the institution (I.e., the same stand
ard as for removal based upon a criminal conviction). 

403 U.S.C. § 1818(e)(2), 1730(g)(2). 
404 Hearings (Part 2), p. 1497. . 
405 The agency may temporarily suspend an individual without benefit of a hearmg, but the 

person hat! 10 days to petition a U.S. district court for review. 
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Such an order remains in effect until the charge is finally disposed 
of, or the agency terminates it. 

Judging by how rarely the agencies have used suspensions, it is 
clear that they consider suspensions an extraordinary remedy to be 
invoked only in the rarest circumstance.406 

7. Prohibitions 

Any person removed or suspended from a financial institution is 
automatically prohibited from participating in the affairs of that 
institution in the future unless the agency grants a waiver.407 
Anyone who violates this prohibition is guilty of a misdemeanor. It 
is possible, however, for convicted felons and persons subject to 
such orders to apply for special permission to become re-involved 
with an institution. 

A separate statute provides that any person who has been con
victed of a felony involving dishonesty or breach of trust cannot 
"serve" as an officer, director or employee of a financial institution 
without the appropriate agency's permission. A violation of this 
section can result in a fine of $100 per day for the institution.408 If 
this section is read in conjunction with the removal statutes, it can 
be argued that the agency should never need to institute removal 
proceedings against any such person who has been convicted of a 
felony, since it could simply fine the institution that allows the 
person to continue in office. 

Major loopholes in the prohibition provisions permit corrupt in
siders who have been removed-either formally or informally 
through resignations-to get right back into the banking business. 
First, under the current provisions, the agencies can prohibit an in
dividual's participation only in the affairs of the institution with 
which he is currently associated. (All of the removal and suspen
sion sections refer to the individual's involvement with "the" bank 
or "the" thrift institution, not with "an" institution or "any" insti
tution.) Consequently, the agencies do not have the authority 
either to prohibit someone from participating in the affairs of other 
institutions regUlated by that agency or ones regulated by any 
other banking agency. Sometimes, the agencies have been success
ful in getting insiders to sign consent decrees promising not to par
ticipate in the affairs of other institutions, but this has been 
rare. 409 

Second, the agencies apparently lack the authority to issue a re
moval (and prohibition) order against someone who has already re
signed his position as a director or officer or who is no longer par
tiCipating in the affairs of an institution. Consequently, if an 
agency has been successful in getting an insider to resign or in get
ting the institution to fire the person but fails to serve a timely 
notice of charges against the person before he leaves, the agency is 
powerless to prevent the person from going to work for another in
stitution. If the agency happens to find out by chance that the 

406 Hearings (Part 2), p. 1375 .. 
407 12 U.S.C. § 1464(d)(12)(A), 1730(p)(1), 1818(j). 
408 12 U.S.C. § 1464(d)(12)(B), 1730(p)(2), 1829. 
409 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 1354-1355. 
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person has joined another institution, it can begin removal proceed
ings, but the agency may not find this out until it's too late. 

Third, the statute410 that prohibits any person from serving as 
an "officer, director or employee" of a financial institution if he 
has been convicted of a felony contains a loophole allowing a con
victed felon to serve as a majority shareholder or to act as an agent 
or consultant or other insider. 

In order to close these loopholes, the committee recommends that 
the removal/prohibition provisions be expanded to authorize the 
agencies (1) to prohibit an individual from participating in the af
fairs of any federally insured financial institution, (2) to issue such 
orders within one year of a person's separation or resignation from 
an institution, and (3) to bar convicted felons from serving as ma
jority shareholders of financial institutions without the prior ap
proval of the appropriate banking agency. 

B. THE· BANKING AGENCIES' CIVIL ENFORCEMENT RECORD AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS 

The banking agencies often fail to take direct civil enforcement 
action against individuals engaged in insider abuse, notwithstand
ing a clear statutory responsibility to do so. This conclusion is 
based upon the subcommittee's review of the agencies' statistics on 
their enforcement actions taken against individuals from 1980 to 
1983, the subcommittee's two surveys of approximately 150 failed 
and prob~em institutions, a review of the agencies' written policies 
and procedures on enforcement, and numerous interviews with 
bank examiners and law enforcement officials.411 

1. The overall enforcement record 
The banking agencies have significantly increased their use of 

formal enforcement actions against institutions over the past 3 
years, largely because of the recession and the large number of 
problem institutions. As the following chart demonstrates, the oce 
has increased its use of formal agreements against institutions 
threefold, from 54 in 1980, to 165 in 1983. Likewise, the FDIC has 

410 12 U.S.C. § 1464(d)(12)(B), 1730(p)(2), 1829. 
411 The subcommittee staff sought to interview present and former bank examiners, to review 

certain bank examination reports, and to obtain other sensitive agency documents in order to 
learn why the agencies often failed to take strong civil action in the face of apparent insider 
abuse or criminal misconduct. Despite the subcommittee's repeated requests, the agencies pre
vented the staff from learning the full details of many of the specific cases mentioned in this 
report. They refused to share crucial information and examination reports with the subcommit
tee, notwithstanding the subcommittee's offers to keep certain information confidential, and re
fused to permit the subcommittee staff to talk directly with examiners who were personally fa
miliar with these cases. Their refusal to grant direct access to examiners was partICularly detri
mental to the subcommittee's work, because many of the agency documents raised serious ques
tions about the conditions examiners had discovered during specific exams. Direct contact with 
the examiners personally involved in these exams was the only way the subcommittee could 
actually verify the information provided by the agencies and to learn the examiners' "first
hand" experiences with insider abuse. 

The OCC even went so far as to twist the subcommittee's goals into a justification for the 
agency's refusal to cooperate. As the OCC stated in a letter, 

"The identify of bank examiners has been withhead to preclude the potentially disruptive 
effect on OCC's bank examination schedule as well as potentially undermining the Committee's 
goal of improving the enforcement process by causing examiners to think twice before recom
mending specific enforcement actions." [Hearings (Part 2), p. 931.] 

Also, the OCC refused to provide the subcommittee with copies of draft studies it is currently 
considering on its civil money penalty and overall enforcement processes, both of which are 
highly relevant to this report. 
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~~c;f~~~d l~~3u~hof ceasb and desist orders sixfold, from 36 in 1980 
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FIGURE 4.-CIVIL ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE BANKING AGENCIES, 1980-83 

Type of action taken 
Actions taken against institutions Actions laken against individuals 

FED 1 ace FDIC 2 FHL8B 3 Total FED ace FDIC FHL88 Total 
I----l 
c.n 

1. MOUs ~ 

NA \+ 

NA 
1980 ........................... :........................................................................................................... 14 48 502 .................... 564 NA NA NA NA 
1981....................................................................................................................................... 12 43 538 .................... 593 NA NA NA NA 
1982....................................................................................................................................... 27 43 514 .................... 584 NA NA NA NA NA 

NA 1983 ....................................................................................................................................... __ 2_8 ___ 44 __ 5_49_ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ... _. __ 6_21 ___ NA ___ N_A __ N_A ___ NA __ _ 

Total................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 2,362 .............................................................................. .. NA 
2. Agreements: 

1980....................................................................................................................................... 4 54 .................... 4 62 0 0 .................... 0 0 
1981....................................................................................................................................... 6 62 .................... 2 70 0 0 .................... 0 0 
1982....................................................................................................................................... 11 92 .................... 11 114 4 1 .... ".............. 0 5 
1983 ....................................................................................................................................... 11 165 .................... 37 213 0 1 .................... 0 1 --------------------------------------------------------Total .................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 459 .............................................................................. .. 6 

3. C&Ds 
1980 ....................................................................................................................................... 3 39 36 1 79 0 3 0 0 3 
1981....................................................................................................................................... 9 22 37 8 76 1 1 0 3 5 
1982....................................................................................................................................... 6 28 74 13 121 3 0 0 7 10 

4 1983 ....................................................................................................................................... ___ 7 ___ 76 __ 2_1_2 __ 1 __ 7 __ 3_12 ___ 0 ___ 0 ___ 0 ___ 4 __ _ 

Total ..... , ...... , ........... , ......................................................... " ............ , ... , ..... , .. , ...................................... , ......................... , .............. , ................. , .. . 588 ............................................................................... . 22 
"" 
"~" ". 

Q 
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4. CMPs 
1980....................................................................................................................................... 0 5 0 1 6 0 10 4 0 14 
1981....................................................................................................................................... 4 3 0 0 7 2 19 3 0 24 
1982 ....................................................................................................................................... 1 3 0 0 4 0 95 28 0 123 
1983 ....................................................................................................................................... 0 2 0 0 2 0 127 61 0 188 

---------------------------------------------------------------------Total................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 19 ................................................................................ 349 5. Removals, suspensions, prohibitions 
1980 ....................................................................................................................................... NA NA NA NA NA 0 1 4 1 6 
1981....................................................................................................................................... NA NA NA NA NA 1 2 0 2 5 
1982....................................................................................................................................... NA NA NA NA NA 0 6 8 6 20 
1983 ....................................................................................................................................... _---.:N.::..:.A __ .:..:.:.NA~_..;.:.NA~_..;.:.N.::..:.A __ .:..:.:.NA~ __ 0~_--.:..4 __ --=6 __ ..::;21~_-=-=31 

Total.. ............................................. :....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 62 
1 Does not include bank holding companies. 
2 The FDIC notes that in a small number of cease-and-desist orders against institutions, individual insiders were specifically mentioned. In addition, the agency noted that "a majority" of its memoranda of Understanding against Institutions contain 

management clauses that relate to specific individuals' transactions with the Institutions. However, no numbers were provided. In addition, the FDIC is the only agency that chooses not to utilize formal agreements. 
3 II is unclear whether the one civil money penalty listed below was issued against an instilution or and individual. In addition, the FHlBB is the only agency which does not utilize memoranda of understanding. 
NA=Not applicable. 
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The chart offers a useful comparison of the agencies' enforce
ment policies. The agencies' total numbers of ~nforcement actions 
taken against individuals over the 4-year perwd reveal that the 
OCC is the most active of the agencies in its enforcement efforts 
against individuals: 

Agency: 

Number of actions 
taken against 

individual.~ 

Federal Reserve ................................. ........................... .......................................... 11 
OCC........................................................................................................................... 270 
FDIC.......................................................................................................................... 114 
FHLBB...................................................................................................................... 44 

Even when the number of institutions under each agency's supervi
sion is taken into consideration, the OCC is still the most active 
and the Federal Reserve, the least. In fact, it is rather hard to be
lieve that the Federal Reserve, which during this period had super
visory responsibility for approximately 1,000 member banks and 
2,000-4,000 bank holding companies only took 11 enforcement ac
tions directly against individuals. 

2. The subcommittee's survey of failed institutions 
The results of the subcommittee's survey of failed institutions is 

consistent with the agency's overall enforcement statistics. The 
survey showed that for failed institutions where the likelihood. of 
criminal misconduct by insiders was high or where the agenCIes 
themselves had made criminal referrals involving insiders,'H2 the 
agencies took direct enfor~ement action against individ~als .in <?nly 
30 percent of the cases. FIgure 5 shows that out of 105 mstItutIOns 
surveyed, FBI investigations were conducted in 75. Out of these, 
there were only 21 cases where civil enforcement action was taken 
against individuals and only 12 cases where the agency both made 
a criminal referral and also took civil action directly against indi
viduals. 

Figure 5 offers another useful comparison among the agencies. 
The FHLBB clearly took the highest number of enforcement ac
tions (8 enforcement actions out of 15 institutions) as opposed to 
the Federal Reserve (lout of 5) and FDIC (7 out of 41).413 In addi
tion the FHLBB showed the highest number of instances where 
the 'agency was able to take both civil enforcement a.ct~on an.d 
rnake a criminal referral. As opposed to the overall statIstIcs, thIS 

412 For every agency except the Federal Reserve, the subcommittee's surveys covered a large 
number of institutions within each agency's jurisdictio!l' Fo,r each of these age!lci~s, the subcom
mittee was able to locate instances where the agencies VIgorously pursued mSlder abuse ~d 
instances where they essentially ignored it. The Federal Reserve, however, had so f~w faded 
banks and made so few criminal referrals involving problem banks that the subcommittee was 
unable to get as clear a picture of its enforceme~t record, compar~d to t1~ose of the other agen
cies. Since the Federal Reserve refused to prOVIde the subcommlttee Wlth the names of any 
present or former examiners, thus denying this committee ~he benefit of the ~e~s an~ personal 
experiences of these knowledgeable sources, the subcommlttee got a more hmlted VIew of the 
agency's overall performance. . . . . . . . 

413 The subcommittee used as lts sample group all faded mstitutions m whlch the FBI con
ducted investigations: T?e mere existence of an F!31 inve~tig!iti0!l' of course, does not .l>rove that 
criminal activity or mSlder abuse were present m the mstltutIon or that the banking agency 
should have taken civil enforcement action against individuals in the insti~ut!on. On the. o~her 
hand FBI investigations have, in fact, almost always proven to be a good mdlcator of crlmmal 
misc~nduct. Out of the 75 investigations in the survey, the subcommittee is aware of only 6 that 
have resulted in declinations or closed cases. 
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survey shows the FHLBB is more vigorous than the other agencies 
in its enforcement actions. 

FIGURE S.-CRIMINAL REFERRALS AND CIVIL ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS TAKEN AGAINST OFFICERS, 
DIRECTORS AND INSIDERS IN FAILED INSTITUTIONS, 1980 TO MID-1983 

A. Sample size: 
Total number of failed institUtions under agen-

cy's primary supervision .................................... . 
Failed institutions in which FBI conducted inves-

tigations ........................................................... .. 
B. Criminal referrals: 

Total number of failed institUtions in which 
agency made criminal referral 1 ........................ . 

Referrals made prior to failure ............ . 
Referrals made after failure 2 ............. . 

C. Correlation between criminal referrals and civil 
enforcement actions: 

1. Failed institutions in which agency made no 
referral but took civil enforcement action 4 

against individual officers, directors and insid-
ers ..................................................................... . 

2. Failed institutions in which agency both made 
criminal referral and took civil enforcement 

FED 

6 

5 

1 
1 
o 

DCC 

Primary Supervisory Agency 

15 

14 

5 
3 
2 

3 

FDIC 

54 

41 

18 
12 

36 

3 

FHlBB 

30 

15 

11 
9 
2 

2 

Total 

105 

75 

35 
25 
10 

9 

action 3 4 against individuals ............................ . o 2 4 6 12 
1 Referrals made by the ba.nki~g ~ge~cies more than 4 yea,rs prior. to the institution's failure were not included. In an additional 13 institutions, 

the referral was made by the rnshfutlon Itself. If the agency did not directly made a referral it was not included. 
2 AlI.referrals. listed in this column were made by t~e institution's primary supervisory agency. Although the FDIC, for example, may have made a 

referral rn a nahonal bank subsequent to the bank's failure, such referrals were not included. 
3 One of these is a State nonmember bank for which the FDIC failed to indicate when the referral was made. 
4 Includes both actions taken before and after an Institution's failure. 

There are a number of reasons why the banking agencies are re
luctant to take civil enforcement actions against individuals in 
these situations, either before the institution fails or afterwards. 
Some of the reasons are obvious, such as the failure to detect insid
er abuse until the institution has failed or is about to fail. At that 
point, the agency's enforcement options become much more limit
ed. Another reason the FDIC and FHLBB are reluctant to pursue. 
civil money penalties against individual after an institution has 
f~iled is that they pr~fer to initiate civil damage suits against indi
vIqual officers and dIrectors: W~en.ever the FDIC or FSLIC is ap
p?~nte~ receIver for a filed InstItutIOn, the agency's first responsi
bIlIty IS to try to preserve the corpus of the failed institution and to 
recover ~s much. of the assets. of the institution as possible includ
Ing pOSSIble claIms for neglIgence and breach of trust against 
former officers and directors. Whereas the agencies must turn over 
all civil money penalties to the U.S. Treasury, damages recovered 
through civil suits directly reduce the amount of money ultimately 
paid out in deposit insurance claims by the FDIC and FSLIC. 

This dual role of the FDIC and FSLIC raises both an internal 
conflict of interest for these two agencies and an external conflict 
between them and the other bank agencies seeking civil money 
penalties. The OCC and the FDIC, in particular, have been at odds 
over the OCC's desire to recover civil money penalties against offi
cers and directors of failed banks. FDIC Chairman Isaac testified: 
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'11 Ie a fine to teach [individuals] an~ ~he ,board 
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future, wou s " , d.. 'd Is who cause serIOUS 
forcement, abtiok ag~~y~tb~ni;~h:~rea of the failed bank 
pro.bl,ems In an s W bank fails, you can bet your house 
actiVIty, When~ver t be suing the officers and directors, 
that we art~ gOfilngm °and others that were involved in that the accoun mg Ir , , 

bank, t' h when a bank The subcommittee staff q~es IOns, W y', 1 civil 
fails and the ,officer~ c~~h: ::fi~~r~?Iy tt~~~ ;;~o~l~ be, a 
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As the Comptroller testlfed: 
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414 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 532-533. 
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ously, we should discuss this issue, and if there is a need 
for congressional action, we will let you know.415 

Since both agencies have legitimate interests at stake here, the 
committee recommends that the proposed Task Force on Insider 
Abuse in Financial Institutions should consider this issue and take 
appropriate action to resolve the agencies' differences. 

3, The subcommittee ~ survey of problem institutions 

The findings of this survey, which consisted of all banking 
agency criminal referrals involving insiders of problem institutions, 
are consistent with the finding of the other survey. The survey 
found that during 1980-81 the agencies were reluctant to take civil 
enforcement action against individuals whom the agencies suspect
ed of criminal misconduct and had referred to the Justice Depart
ment for prosecution. The subcommittee analyzed 66 referrals 
made by the agencies during this 2-year period. The agencies were 
asked to describe the conduct which gave rise to the referrals, the 
nature of any civil enforcement actions taken against the institu
tions and the individuals, and to indicate whether fidelity bond 
claims were filed and paid in connection with the abusive con
duct.416 Although some of the agencies' responses were incomplete, 
particularly those of the FHLBB, the subcommittee compiled a 
chart showing the correlation between the number of criminal re
ferrals made and the number of civil actions taken directly against such individuals. 

Figure 6 shows that in 80 percent of the referrals (57 out of 
66),417 the banking agencies took no concomitant civil enforcement 
action against the individual who was the subject of each referral. 
When this is combined with the low prosecution rate for problem in
stitution referrals, we find that two-thirds (66 percent) of all crimi
nal referrals resulted in neither civil nor criminal actions against 
individuals whom the agencies suspected of criminal activity. 

FIGURE 6.-CORRELATION BETWEEN CRIMINAL REFERRALS, CIVIL ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS, AND 
PROSECUTIONS IN "PROBLEM" BANKS AND THRIFTS, 1980-1981 

fED ace FDIC FHlBB Total 

Total Number of Criminal Referrals Made by 
Agency 1 during 1980-81 involving "prob. 
lem" institutions ................................................ . 4 

================~~========= I. Total number of agency referrals which were not 
20 20 66 

accompanied by civil enforcement action against 
the individual referred 2 ............................................ .. 4 

~-----------------------------a. and io which prosecution was declined by 
IS 20 18 57 

Justice. t)1" ••• , ........... , ... , ••••••• 1 •••••••• , ••••• I' ........ ,.~~.,. 3 13 14 38 
415 Ibid. p. 545. 

416 If fidelity bond claims were filed and paid in regard to such insider conduct, this would be 
a good indication that sufficient evidence of dishonest activity existed to warrant some kind of civil enforcement action. 

417 There were actually 99 referrals made by the four agencies in problem institutions. How
ever, the staff was only able to review 22 of the 55 referrals made by the FDIC during this 
period because the agency insisted that it would be extremely burdensome for it to reconstruct 
its enforcement decisions for all 55 referrals. The subcommittee therefore limited its review to the 20 referrals made by the FDIC during 1980. 
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REFERRALS CIVIL ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS, AND 
FIGURE 5.-CORRELATION BETWEELNEMC~IMB~%~~ AND THRIFTS 1980-1981-Continued 

PROSE.CUTIONS IN "PROB , 

FED ace FDIC FHLBB Total 

b. and in which the case is still pending 
without indictments ....................................... :.... 0 3 

~~n~~~ti~~S.~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~.~i.~~ ... ~~~ .. ~~~.~~~~ .. ~~ .. ,==~l===~==~======= 
o 6 4 16 

II Total number (1f agency referrals which w~re 2 
. 'ed by direct civil enforcement action 0 5 2 

accompam __ ~~ __ ~---:---~~---:; against the individual referred """""""'''''''''''''''''''''''- 2 0 2 4 

d in which prosecution was declined........... 0 

9 

~: a;nd in which the case is still pending 
without indictments ....................................... : .. .. 
c. and in which prosecution has resulted In 
convictions .................................................. · ...... · 

o 1 2 o 3 

o 2 o o 2 

. . 'r which subsequently failed ~rior, to. June 17, 1983. d' t effecl on individuals, 
1 The tolals do rool inclu'!e referrals made 10 rroble~ ~:~~r~~~~ of understanding against, IOslI~UIIOn\ o~n di~:it'y a ag~\~t a specific indivld~al. 
2 Although cease-and-desls:roorderSenfl::~:~:' a~~ons against individu~ls unless:m a~~,: ~~: ~i~ted informalion on referra,ls made, d~nng 

such actions weredenottcotauln f 5~sreferrals during 1980-81. As ~oted ea
l
rller, Ihe ~linedml 16 are pending, and 8 resulted 10 convlc IOns, 

3 The FDIC ma a 0 0 de d' the 2 year penod 3 were 'r s declined 
1980. Of the 5f5 [efe~;ls5:S nOlu~~~ up in rBI records, So il

4
ls ~ssulm~a I~~grerol:rl~~nw~ which a' civil money penalty was assessed 

4 One of Ihe re ~rra s, .' 'h' I t I FDIC Problem Bank Nos. 11-1 I IOVO V I 
5 Four referrals" IOcl~ded 10 I~S Iho ; !ndividuals were nol included in thiS assessmen . 

against "the bank. It IS assum. a I • d"d Is appears to be 
. t" against In IVI ua 

This lack of direct ac ~on F mple the Federal Rese!y~ 
comlnon to all four ag~ncIes: or exa eriod, but did not take CIVIl 
made four referrals. d~rI?g thI~ 2-

ye:rn PIe case. The OCC o';lly took 
action a~ai~st the IndI2vOId~hls m~BB fn 2 out of 20. [See FIgure 6.] 
civil actIOn In 5 out of , e , . 

. , '1 t rry out Congress z.ntent 
4. The agencz.es faz. ure o.ca. . stOI' of FIRIRCA clearly articu-

As noted above, the legIslatIvgte;I th~ banking agencies' civil e~
lates Congress' intent to stren a e~ the agencies to "vigorousl:r ut~
forcement powers, and to encour ~ t individuals rathe-r than .InstI
lize" these power.s I?referabl; 1bInSthe subcommittee dramatIcally 
tutions. The statIstICS compI.e , y formance since 1978 does not 
demonstrate that the ~~e~Cl~s ~ft~ certain exceptions, t}1e a.ge;,
comport with Congress ~~ en.' ous enforcement role agaInst In 1-

cies still do not perfor~ t ed~1~~r them to perform. 
viduals that Congress In en . . d"d Is 

. k tion agaz.nst z.n wz. ua 5. Why the agencies faz.l to ta e ac 

a. General reasons a encies generally fail to 
The data just discussed show that t~e a;ainst individuals, e:ve~ 

utilize their civil enfol~kr~~!~h:[ they have engaged in ?rIIA-
when there is a strong 1 e 1 0 . terrelated reasons for thIS. s 
nal misconduct. There are manl this report the agencies may be 
discussed in earlier chapters o. because'their examiners. have 
unable to take enforcement actIon th have not adequately Inv~s
not detected insider abuse, bbcause ti7eir lack of computerized In~ 
tigated suspected abuse, o~ ~h::,efrom learning ab~ut the ba:
formation systems preye:r s'd Is and from conductIng even e 
grounds of dishonest In IVI:a 
most rudimentary name chec s. 
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Important as these reasons are, they still are not the primary 
ones for the agencies' lack of civil enforcement action. In many, if 
not most, of the cases involving failed and problt:!m institutions in 
the subcommittee's study, the agencies were well aware of abusive 
practices and had sufficient evidence to take some form of enforce
ment action but failed to do so. This failure to take action was due 
to at least four separate factors: 

(1) The agencies treat known insider misconduct in the same 
manner as institutional supervisory problems, such as inad
equate capitalization or low liquidity through the use of en
forcement actions directed against institutions and not against 
specific individuals. 

(2) The agencies prefer to deal with most serious cases of in
sider abuse by encouraging or forcing an individual to resign, 
so that no enforcement actions necessary. 

(3) The agencies have inconsistent enforcement policies that 
may preclude one agency from using certain enforcement 
powers that are available to the others. 

(4) Some of the agencies have such cumbersome and bureau
cratic enforcement review procedures that such actions are de
layed for months or years. 

The combination of these various factors, with the reluctance of 
the Justice Department to prosecute many cases, results in few in
siders facing either civil or criminal penalties. 

b. The "Graduated Response" Syndrome 

The banking agencies fail to take enforcement action directly 
against individuals who have engaged in abusiv(lj practices primari
ly because the agencies perceive and treat insider abuse in the 
same manner as institutional supervisory problems, such as inad
equate capitalization or low liquidity. Informal reprimands, memo
randa of understanding, cease and desist orders against institu
tions, and similar actions which place the responsibility for correct
ing problems squarely on the board of directors may be successful 
in normal supervisory situations, but such approaches are totally 
inadequate to deal with corrupt individuals who willfully enrich 
themselves at the expense of the institutions they control. 

A number of former examiners interviewed by the subcommittee 
staff expressed frustration that the agencies are unwilling to 
pursue civil enforcement action against insiders whom examiners 
had caught engaging in abusive practices. Former OCC Examiner 
Donny Palmer testified that a number of factors seem to be at work: 

One of the most demoralizing aspects of my examining 
career involved the inaction of the OCC, especially at the 
District level, to follow through 011 well-documented willful 
and knowing violations of law cited for civil money penal
ties (CMP). My opinion was, and still is, shared by numer
ous field personnel. Cases where insiders boasted in board 
meetings, with OCC personnel in attendance, of their full 
knowledge of their illegal actions involving insiders has 
gone unenforced. Invariably, the recommendation concern
ing the referral at the District level appears to hinge on 
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matters other than the facts included in the referral. By 
this I mean that the "good ole boy" or political system 
com'es into play. I have witnessed instances where t~e out
come of CMP referrals hinged, not upon the proof In the 
referral, but on whether the board of directors was recep
tive to other action such as a Memorandum of Understand
ing or an Official Agreement. . . . 

* * * * 
The suggestion that insider abuse is. of~en evident l<?n~ 

before a bank fails or long before a crlmlnal and/or ClyII 
referral is made can be documented .... In several In-

. stances several attempts at enforcement were made over a 
period bf several examinations with no results. In one, spe
cific instance the failure of a bank resulted from the Inac
tion of the OCC to follow the findings of the examiner re
lating to poor management and incompetent directors. The 
agency, in my opinion, is sometimes slow to react to what 
the onsite examiner recommends or represents. All too 
often, the agencies' leniency ov~r a period of, thr:ee ~o five 
examinations is just enough tIme for the lnstltutIOn to 
become insolvent or require capitalization. 418 [Emphasis 
added.] 

Palmer's sentiments were shared by other examiners.419 One at
tributed the lack of enforcement actions against individuals to the 
hapb~ard and disorganized way in. which the agencies keep 
records on individuals and that the regIonal offices have no way to 
readily determine a person's background o~ cr~minal record. An
other examiner pointed to a lack of communICatIOn among the var
ious banking agencies. She describ.ed a case where t~e ~HLBB had 
made a criminal referral on a savIngs and loan officIal In 1982. As 
of April 1984, the criminal i~v~stig~tion w~s still p~nd~n%, but the 
FHLBB had not taken any cIvil actIOn agaInst the mdlvld':lal. The 
examiner was particularly disturbed that the person. contInues ~o 
serve as a director and principal s~are~older of a natIOnal b~nk In 
the same area despite the FHLBB s serIOUS concerns about hIS con
duct. "We reahy couldn't talk to the OCC p~}lple," she said, "even 
though we knew of problems about this man, 420 . 

As Palmer noted in his testimony and as the two su~commlt~ee 
surveys suggest, the agencie~ frequently pr~fer. to ?eal. wIth abuslve 
practices through actions dlrected at the mstltutIOn Itself than .at 
specific individuals. The subcommittee's s~rveys reyea!. ~any. In
stances in which the examiners noted abuslve practIces, VIOlatIOns 
of law insider overdrafts, legal lending limits-violations, and simi
lar ab~ses in their reports, but which th~ agenci~s simply ~rea.ted 
by issuing memoranda of understandlng agall~st the InstItu
tions.421 Although this approach seems to be partlcularly popular 

418 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 108, 113-114. 
419 Ibid., pp. 1343-1345. 
420 Ibid. . 
421 The enf()::cement summaries provided to the su~commlt~e by t~e. Feqeral R,eser:ve, .the 

FDIC, and the OCC, contain information on the financIal condItIons eXlst~ng m the mstItutIons 
at the time the abusive conduct was first detected, the nature of the abUSIve ~onduct, the a~en
cy's reaponse, etc. The FHLBB never provided this type of detailed informatIon. See Hearmgs 
(Part 2), Appendix 5. 
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with the FDIC, all of the agencies stress their belief that it is an 
institution's responsibility to correct abusive practices and that the 
supervisory agencies cannot spend much time tracking down every 
violation of law and lending limit infraction. The subcommittee 
found repeated examples where this approach failed to have any 
effect on individuals who willfully engaged in abusive practices. 

For example, the FDIC's supervision of the Carroll County Bank, 
of Huntingdon, TN, is an excellent example of how the agency's re
peated leniency allowed an insider to gradually steal everything 
out of his own bank. As noted earlier, Ernest "Pug" Vickers, Jr., a 
wealthy politician and automobile dealer, decided in 1977 to pur
chase a bank for himself, despite the fact that, as one FDIC exam
iner expressed it, he "knew nothing about banking." 422 

The bank was already considered a problem bank in 1979, when 
the agency discovered that Vickers was involved in serious insider 
abuse, including floating large personal checks as continuing over
drafts in excess of the bank's legal lending limits. As a result of 
this and other serious problems at the bank, the examiners recom
mended that a cease and desist order be issued against the bank. 
The regional office rejected this recommendation as "too harsh" 
and issued a memorandum of understanding instead. In addition, 
the FDIC regional director informed the bank that if the bank 
failed to comply with the April 25, 1979, memorandum of under
standing, tougher action would be considered.4 2 3 The FDIC now 
contends that a MOD was justified because the problems were a 
"first time offense" and the board of directors appeared willing to 
correct the problems. 

According to subcommittee sources, however, "everyone at the 
FDIC knew that Vickers was a crook even before he got hold of the 
bank." According to one former examiner, the agency should have 
made a criminal r(~ferral on Vickers as early as the 1979 exam. 

One year later, 1the agency sent another examiner into the bank, 
who discovered that the bank's condition had deteriorated and that 
new problems had developed. The bank had failed to merit the con
ditions set forth in the original MOD regarding the injection of 
new capital, the reduction in overdue and classified assets, the 
maintenance of adequate reserves, and the corre?-tion of various 
violations of law. Despite these findings, the agency simply issued 
another memorandum of understanding instead of taking the cease 
and desist action that FDIC officials had threatened to use. 

In August 1981, the FDIC went back into the bank and discov
ered schemes to defraud the bank out of $280,000. At this point, the 
agency made a criminal referral. Vickers, the president of the 
bank, and another officer were subsequently convicted for a series 
of fraudulent activities dating all the way back to 1978. Within 8 
montha of the referral, the bank failed. 

422 See Section IV, Part A, of this report. This statement and others that follow came from 
subcommittee staff interviews with a number of persons with personal knowledge of the abusive 
practices in this bank, including former examiners. None of the sources, however, would consent 
to the disclosure of his or her identity. Memoranda of staff interviews are ill the subcommittee's 
files. 

423 Apparently, the bank's management made repeated assurances that the insider abuse 
problem would be corrected. Such assurances are reminiscflnt of the ones given by the Butchers 
in the United American Bank and proved equally hollow. Hearings (Part 2), pp. 629, 1227-1228. 
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At the May 3,1983, hearing, Chairman ~saac an~gf~~h:~d~~~ 
nard had the following exkch!lnge ~<;mcI~rnI~~d tfhe agencies' "gradof the Carroll County Ban, In par ICU , 
uated response" strategy, in general: . 

M BARNARD. The point of my question is, how soon dId r. . kl h? 
you :ci~l:g Y,fhe~~t J~~c a ~::~~n:dum of u~derst~nding 

M.' I '. 1979 It appears they reacted ImmedIately, 
put In p ace In . 'bbl' few months here 
but rhather th~h: gb

t ;k (~ouldn~oi:~~:t that-I loo~ed at 
and t ere on IS W h d some bank that appeared In the 
one the other dci)' wa~t:d to find out what we' were doing 
newspapers an l' e of a few months here and there 
andb thr

e 
cad ~ew~il~affke to tighten up these procedures 

:d ~~m~ d::wn more firmly and forcefully, 'f0rha~~0do~~ 
ly. Generaal~ bPFr~~g~h~fi~~!hs~~ ~f\fi~O~a~e in just 30 
a ver

Y
d gOOf JO··w we did a pretty good job. We took every secon s 0 reVIe , . 

en~~cB~~~~~iTh;:': ~:~~Vfr~::!'tj;e time it .was? detected 

to ~~ t~:~~~ 1\:ocl~~~~Swf:o:t ci~e~~~~uat~ tIcl~~ing? We 
don't close banks. 

MY' BARNARD It failed 2 years later. b k 
l\i~: IsAAC. It "normally takes a period of time for aes:~e 

to f~il after ~he problems are uncovered .... I t~r et it 
what was gOing on here was an effort to try g 

turned around. I lize it is a problem. Of course, in 
Mr. BARN!R~e h~d an unusual amount of time that 

~~~e~~u,,':~een. the first iwicat~n~h: IT~f:d A!,~~i;~~ 
date wl;ten l;t faIle~ as we .: the Empire Savings and 

E,~. ~:i~~ ";hatF£rr ;:~~~ti 1.= ~Tti~!~ ~eih~t 
~:r=~!~l;~:;~r~ti~~ :fr~e~t;~~ fun~~' mw..~a~ ~ 
2 yearis!I~aI:' r~~i;r~e~lned:s~n what is happening. . : . 

i'l~hey ar~ going in the wrong direction, and the
d
y are Ig-

h' t I We ought to come own on r~ringlu:hin:~~!t :e ~ ti::f.;s tend to be a little too ~o,... 
. e.m. P Ie don't believe this as I get letters every ay 

gIvm,gC' eop n and Senators and Governors and even 
from ongressme . ganging up on the 
banking kcomm~sidne~~ ':i1~f hi! ~l~ne, and I get letters 
poor ban er, w y on . k' people 
from irate b:~ki:s d~~}rgb':li::: 1~~ b~ o~lY exp~rience, 

~r~b£ Sb~IE;d!O:{ t~~~~~!:!~S~:~~~~=~l!o= we pro a y 424 
and quite hard enough 

424 Hearings (Part 2), p. 543. 
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Another example of the agency's leniency in dealing with abu
sive practices can be found in FDIC Problem Bank Referrals Nos. 
14, 27, 28, and 34.425 This case involved four referrals of a director 
and the president of a State nonmember bank in Illinois. The refer
rals alleged that the director had made extensive use of the bank's 
expense account for personal expenses, had made "nominee" loans 
for his own hidden benefit, had made false entries in the bank's 
records concerning an unauthorized extension of credit to a person
al friend, and had misapplied bank funds in order to participate a 
bad loan out to another bank. Instead of taking any action against 
the individuals, the FDIC treated the matter indirectly by issuing a 
cease and desist order against the bank, ordering it to "provide and 
retain acceptable management" (i.e., to fire certain people) and to 
correct various other abusive practices. The agency also made a 
criminal referral on the director and president. 

While the agency was admittedly monitoring the situation and 
trying to take corrective actions, it failed to take direct action 
against the specific individuals responsible for the misconduct. No 
civil action has ever been taken by the FDIC against any person, 
and those involved may still be involved in the banking industry or 
working in the same institution. The referrals, as of late 1983, were 
still pending with the U.S. attorney's office after more than 3% yearR. 

The imposition of money penalties would probably have been ap
propriate. Not only did the agency suspect the individuals of crimi
nal activity and issue a cease and desist order against the institu
tion, but the misconduct was not so obviously criminal that the 
U.S. attorney rushed to secure indictments. 

c. Resignations 

The banking agencies often prefer to deal with insider abuse 
through resignations, rather than enforcement actions against indi
vidualg. This is due to the agencies' myopic perception that their 
responsibilities do not extend beyond the particular institution 
being examined. Once a dishonest banker has been "disgraced" by 
resigning his position and the imminent threat to that institution 
has been reduced, the agency considers its work completed. While 
this approach may be expedient in eliminating abuse in one insti
tution, it does nothing to prevent an individual from gaining em
ployment as an officer at another institution, becoming a director 
at another institution, or even purchasing another institution. 
Donny Palmer, the former OCC Examiner, testified about one inci
dent he had experienced: 

Another common event in the regulatory process is the 
detection of criminal activity or probable activity on the 
part of an insider whose dismissal or early retirement 
again appears to mitigate any need for enforcement. I per
sonally participated in an examination where an actual 
verification of vault cash, which is highly unusual under 
new exam procedures, resulted in a cash shortage and the 
dismissal of the head teller. I cannot truthfully say if she 

426 Ibid, pp. 825, 828, 830, 1262. 
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or I were more surprised when we saw each other at the 
very next examination at a different institution as she 
counted out currency to a customer. After consultation 
with the district office, the decision was made not to men
tion to her new employer the circumstances of her last em
ployment due to regulations pertaining to confidentiality. I 
have often wondered how much her "take" was at that in
stitution.426 

The agencies contend that they currently lack the legal author
ity to impose prohibition orders against officers or employees who 
have already resigned from their jobs in financial institutions or
against directors or shareholders who have ceased their participa
tion in an institution's affairs. As noted earlier, the statutes do not 
provide authority to prohibit reemployment or participation in 
other institutions; therefore, Congress should amend the law to ex
plicitly authorize such orders. 

On the other hand, this argument by the agencies begs the ques
tion. There are a number of other ways that the agencies could ef
fectively prohibit such individuals from going to other institutions. 
For example, the agencies could seek consent agreements from the 
individuals, prohibiting their involvement in other financial insti
tutions in lieu of civil money penalties. 

The agencies cannot issue a prohibition order if they do not dis
cover the fraud until the person has already resigned from one in
stitution and gone to work at another. An example of this is illus
trated by FHLBB Failed Institution Referral No. 28.427 In that 
case, the senior vice president of a State chartered savings and 
loan in Texas was suspected by a FHLBB examiner of diverting 
$38,000 in loan proceeds to his personal benefit. The examiner dis
covered the fraud on January 22, 1981, but the man had resigned 
(I.e., been terminated) on December 17, The FHLBB made a crimi
nal referral on the individual, but took no further action against 
him.428 The agency heard nothing more about the man until a 
year later, when the FHLBB regional office learned that another 
savings and loan had agreed to hire or had already hired the man. 
The hiring institution had written a letter to the man's previous 
employer, seeking information about the ma~l's "resignation." The 
first association, however, refused to disclose the fraud for fear of 
possible litigation. The first association came to the FHLBB and 
wanted the agency to tell the hiring institution about the man's 
abusive practices. The FHLBB, however, decided that it could not 
disclo,3e its fmdings without special approval from the full Board. 
'rherefore, the FHLBB Enforcement Division devised a scheme 
whereby the FHLBB district office "directed" the first association 
to disclose the reasons for the termination to the second one, in 
hopes that this would satisfy their legal concerns. 

In this case, the FHLBB was able to informally prevent the per
son's reemployment through the disclosure of this information. The 

426 Ibid., p. 98. . 
427 Hearings (Part 1), p. 343. The correspondence and referral described herein are contamed 

in the subcommittee's files. 
428 Under the FHLBB's limited civil money penalty authority, the agency could only impose a 

eMP if he had violated a cease and desist order; none existed here. ' 
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c~se, however, demonstrates the e 'th' . 
clal can move from one institut' ase WI whICh a ~Ishonest offi-
na~ely, the hiring institution w~~~ .\? an~ther. In thIS c~se, fortu
qUlry, the previous em 10 er lIgen enough to WrIte the in
agency about the robl~m y. was hon~st enough to approach the 
man was "a fine f~llow" a~~slhad of .sIn:J~;riting back that the 
to "bend the rules" eno~gh to waer~eihoh" ~B~ off!.ces was able 

The subcommittee's surve f e IrIng InstI~utIO~. 
are .replete with instances wh:r~ tliroblem. and .falled Institutions 
agaInst individuals whom th e agenCIes faIled to take action 
because the agency handled th agentct

y suthspected of cr!min~l fraud 
example: e rna er rough a reSIgnatIOn. For 

a. FHLBB Problem Institution R fi. I M 
volved the president of a savings :nd'rf ~. If-:r~is referral in
s~spected of disregarding known f: I .~an t ~n oUlslana, who was 
tIOns.429 No civil action w k a sII~a IOns on loan applica-
a~ency informed the subcom~i:~ee~ ag~~nst the official, but the 
Vlsory efforts caused officer's resign h~~ In~ormallegal and super
~he time of the referral th . d' . a IOn a a.later date." 430 At 
Institution, so the agendy c~uid hVldual wits stIll an officer in the 
could have been the subject of a ~~e soug d t dto ,remove him or he 
ment. The case was never rosec ase an eSlst .order or agree
because it was deemed to I p k' uted by the JustICe Department 
eta prosecutable violation "art )ury arPeal and because it was not 
ments how serious a viol~tion IS. une ear fr~m. the agency's docu
the. agency should choose no:h~~ was, bu~ ~t IS rather ironic that 
agaInst the officer, but would t k Sfi~e CIVl!, en~orcement action 
to lose his job. The a enc 's 1 a e In o~ma .a~tIOn to cause him 
~hority, in a situation 1ike ~his a£k of ~hxlble CIVIl enforcement au
Informal action that may be ~xfrrces I e ag~~cy to choose between 
formal removal action Th erne Y pun~tIve and unfair and a 
civil enforcement actio~-i~ ~g~nc~ s~~Uld eIther take appropriate 
might have been appropriate-~~ ~h~~ldol' a c~hse and desist order 

b. FHLBB Problem Institution R 'fi eave e per~on alone. 
volved a savings and loan r ,;} er;al 'fo. l1.-Thls referral in
caught posting fraudulent 10tn eSI en w om. the examiner had 
home improvement ledger accou~~YII!enth entrIes to 49 subsidiary 
The president admitted makin h s In e a~ount of $15,050.10. 
no formal action against the r! t e fal~~ entrIes. The agency took 
inforI?ally prevented his employ~~ b~~ the thHLBB Dis~rict office 
stItutIOn." 431 Again the J . n yano er FSLIC-lnsured in-
because the officer ~ade r~~~~~e ~epartment ~eclin~d prosecution 
P?ssess sufficient information ab~~~~h The subcommltt~e does not 
eIther a removal action or a " e case t.o determIne whether 
the case, but it is clear that ~h~mI~~1 p~hecutIOn wa.s warranted in 
formal "blackballin "-wa ac IOn e agencr dId take-an in
agency should be tc&ing wi~~Jtt~e sort of remedIal action that the 

c. FDIC Problem Bank Nt _ ue I?rocess. . 
dent of a MiSSissippi Stat~' ~~~ Thb re~rri1Involved the presi
during the bank's examination Th:m er . an who had resigned 

. examIner suspected the presi-
429 Hearings (Part 2) p 1636 
430 Ibid., p. 805. ,. . 
431 Ibid., p. 804. 
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dent of complicity in a customer's check kiting scheme and of 
"double pledging" of the bank's securities to secure public depos
its.

432 
The agency took no civil action againElt the president and 

the U.S. attorney declined prosecution for "lack of evidence and 
problems under U.S. v. Williams." 433 Although it is difficult to de
termine the seriousness of these allegations, the agency should 
have at least conducted a further investigation or should have .im
posed a CMP. In this case, an official who may have been guilty of 
serious misconduct escaped with neither a civil or criminal sanc
tion and probably went to work for another institution. 

6. Inconsistent enforcement policies among the agencies 
The agencies often fail to take direct enforcement action against 

individuals because certain agencies are unwilling to use all of 
their enforcement powers against individuals. This causes officers, 
directors and insiders of financial institutions to be subjected to 
vastly different standards and potential punishment, depending 
upon which Federal agency regulates their institution.434 For ex
ample, the FHLBB uses its removal authority three times more fre
quently than any other agency. (See Figure 4.) 

Figure 4 also shows that the FHLBB and the Federal Reserve do 
not use civil money penalties against individuals as often as the 
FDIC and OCC. As noted earlier, this failure to use CMPs is only 
partly due to these agencies' more limited statutory authority. It is 
primarily due to these agencies' antipathy toward their use. The 
FHLBB openly acknowledges this in one of its responses to the sub
committee: 

The Bank Board does favor increased authority for civil 
money penalties, but must point out that in general, 
except for securities violations, we view the assessment of 
fines as a punitive measure for the knowing and willful 
violators, which make up a very small percentage of the 
problems in the financial institutions we regulate. Any 
civil or administrative action that can halt a violation or 
unsound practice, prevent its recurrence and eliminate its 
harm to the institution is our favored approach to enforce
ment. We are not a criminal, but a civil agency and be
lieve it as [sic] our primary responsibility to assure the 
safety and soundness of the thrift industry by preventative 
actions. The penalizing of dishonest individuals in our 
view properly lies with the criminal law enforcement au
thorities, to whom we pledge on [sic] continuing coopera-

432 Ibid., p. 1286. 
433 Ibid., p. 843. 

434 The FFIEC has established uniform interagency guidelines on the imposition of civil 
money penalties but none for removals, agreements, or cease and desist orders against individ
uals. The remnval and civil mOhey penalty statutes use similarly broad language and are thus 
both well suited to the establishment of uniform guidelines and standards for examiners to 
follow. The civil money penalty statute sets standards for determining the amounts of the penal
ties the agencies imposE;. The fac.iors that the agencies must consider include broad standards 
like "the good faith of the insured bank or person charged" and "the gravity of the violation." 
Likewise, the removal statute sets standards for issuing a removal order, requiring the agency 
to prove that the individual "may pose a threat to the interests of the bank's depositors" or that 
he "may threaten to impair public confidence in the bank." The agencies adoption of guidelines 
for CMPs but not removals suggests that the agencies view removals as such rare occurrences 
that guidelines are unn1ecessary. 
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tion and assistance in carr . t th . 
this area. 435 [Emphasis adfed1 ou ell' responsibilities in 

Not only does such a r . 1 '. 
IRCA,436 but it also cf~a~IY VIO ate ~he legIslatIve intent of FIR
qC.C and the FDIC. The FbIc~ntE~dlC~s t~e stated policies of the 
CIVIl money penalties are inte:de(i'<~mlnatI!>nh Manual states that 
deter futUre misconduct: 0 punlS wrongdoers and to 

th Civ~ll mtoney pen~lties are assessed not only to . h 
e VIO a or aCCOrdIng to the d f punlS 

verity of the violation, but alsoered ~ c~lpabilit:r an~ se
Although relevant to the Corpo °t' e,er. uture VIOlatIOns. 
mary purpose for utilizi " ra IOn s Inter~sts~ the pri
effect remedial action S~~hI:I~.mon.ey thenaltIes IS not to 
tion or other corrective c lOn, In e form of restitu-
pursued. 437 measures, should be separately 

T~e FHLBB's hostility toward It unit' " . 
en~lg that it Uses removals-clea~l hve measu~e~ IS odd, consid
actIOn available to the banking y t . e most punItIVe enforcement 
agency. agencIes-far more than any other 

Although the agencies ma d . ffi 
~oney penalties, the penaltiIs the er on. whether to impose civil 
FIgure 7 below shows that th y do l1?lP?se are generally low. 
~enalties imposed by the agen~ifseat ~w.0nty of the civil money 
tIme that such penalties have bee ~ver d ~ast 2 years-the first 
been $2,500 or less. (See Figure 7.) n Impose In any quantity-have 

FIGURE 7.-AMOUNTS OF CIVIL MONEY PENALTIES IMPOSED AGAINST INDIVIDUALS BY THE OCC 
FDIC AND FED 1 I 

Amount of Penally Number of Penalties Imposed 

$500 or less ................................. . 
$501 to $1 000 ......................................................... . 
$1,001 to $2 50'0· .. · ........ · .. ·· .. · .. · ...... ·· .. · .... · .. · ...... · ............ · ...................... . 
$ , ........................ .. 
2 50 I to $5 000 ......................................................... . 

$ 
, , ....................... .. 

5,001 to $10 000 ......................................................... .. 
$ , .......................... .. 10,001 to $15000 .................................................... .. 
$ , ........................ . 15,001 to $20 000 .................................................... .. 
Over $20 000' .............................................................................. .. 

, , ........ H ........................ , ...................................................... . 

FED 2 ace FDIC Total 

and
2 

~5lederal ReselVe submitted two differenf seTs~1e Ja~~ ~~lc~~1~~ ~~~I\~Sdnre~~;1 ~nu%v~~;'s in 1982. or 1983. 
3 The nU(l1ber of large penalties shown here ma be so' . See Hearmgs, (Part 2), Pp. 357, 358, 1102, 

$22,850. ThiS ajlpears to be related to a Single inst;(ulion. mewhat distorted because the agency imposed 7 penalties in 1982 in the amount of 

7. FDelays ~nd difficulties in impOSing civil enforcement actions 
or vanous reasons the a . 

ednforcement actions i~ know~efu~~:n~~: o~teb SlowTht? i~pose civil 
e ly due to a combination of f . o.a Use. IS IS un doubt
of review that are often needed~tors, Includlnf?, the excessive layers 

o approve enforcement actions, the 
435 Hearing (Part 2) p 404 
436 See Congression~l He . . 

et seq. search Servlce memo to subcommitteee, April 26 1984 Ibid 1346 
437 Ibid., p. 1379. , . " p .. 
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huse until an institution is about 
failure of the agencies to d~t~ft designated officials at the regional 
to fail, and the lac,k of specla 'bift for initiating enforcement ac
level who bear prime responsl 1 y 
tions against individualsff< I gthy procedural delays and impose 

The agencies often s~ er. en" l ne penalties. For example, 
restrictive tests in conslderIng9~ivl c%~y ~emo, the OCC considers 
according to a February 11, 1 '. P t be as effective a deterrent 
initiating civil money pe.na~tfh:c:l~~y °will often start t~e I!roc~ss, 
as assessing such penaltl~~, h f ~ g" the person or the InstltutlOn, 
send a supervisory letter c ~isln . . 
but never assess an~ Pinal\;. xperienced protracted delays l~ Its 

The OCC, in partlcu .ar, as ~ es of civil enforcement actlOns. 
procedures. for aPsr~Vlnt~dal!nlo~cement actions (e.g., cease ~hd 
Many of Its non e ega . average of 138 days from e 
desist actions, removal~) requlr:r:nactually imposed.439 Since the 
close of the exam untll they the total time required fo! many 

. exam itself take~ sev~ral monthsfh Obviously an institutlOn can 
enforcement .act~ons lSI 6-8 f?n 'd~r miscond~ct multiply greatly 
deteriorate slg~ificant. Y an InSI 
over such a period 0\ tIm~. k rve shows that the oce s~f-

The subcommittee s fatled ba? ~u sIng civil money penaltles 
fers particularly lo~g f: d~lal~ 1~·t:'~~s This is partly due to the 
against individuals In. ~ e bI~S I the' FDIC and the other bank 
conflict, mentioned earlIer h e ween' t of penalties in failed banks. 
regulatory agencies over t. e pursul essman Coleman asked ~r. 
At the May 3, 1984, hearings, Congr d any civil money penalties 
Conover why the oqc had no; pursuSquare. The Comptroller re
against officers or directors 0 enn 

sponded: . . th rocess of evaluating 
Mr. CONOVER. We are stIll In .e Pis Wh does it take 

those. Your obvious followup Jf~~t~~~e 'time Yabout the lag 
so long? I hav~ been concerneuncover something that war
between the tlme when we d the time when that penal
rants a civil money p~n.a~) a~ollected. We have been lo?k
ty is assessed and ultlma e Y t seed up and streamlIne 
ing for ways within oD;r age~cy ~io~it item for us, and we 
that whole proc~ss. It IS ~ hig~-P 'fica~t shortening of that 
hope that we will be seeIng SIgnI 
time in the future.

44o 
. d a number of instances where 

The 8ubcommittee's sur:reys pd,0Vlde 1 actions have been delayed 
both civil money penaltld~ \~~:a Penn Square case, two other 
for months or years. In. a Ion les' 
OCC cases serve as tYPlc:al exam~ if. 11-14 -The seven referrals 

a acc Problem Bank Referra os.. lication of bank funds 
in this case involved the suspected mbapfo officials of a Texas 
and the falsification of bank rec~rds had Pdiscovered imprudent 
b k 441 As early as 1978, examIners an . 

the same policy and procedures, 
----1420 1429 The other agencies basically follow 

438 Ibid., pp. - . 
developed from FFIEC statements. 

439 Ibid., p. 1398. 
440 Ibid., p. 545. 
441 Ibid., pp. 997-998. 
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lending practices, violations of law, and a number of abusive prac
tices by the bank's principal shareholder. The agency first issued a 
memorandum of understanding and later a formal agreement in 
1979, then civil money penalties against the bank (but not against 
any individuals) in 1980, and finally a cease and desist order 
against the bank in 1981. The seven referrals were made during 
1981-82. The agency is still considering civil money penalties 
against individuals, after more than 2 years. The Justice Depart
ment has declined one referral and is still investigating the others, 
after more than 2 years.442 More timely and forceful civil action 
by the OCC against these individuals should have been taken; one 
law enforcement official working on the case told the subcommittee 
staff that the agency should have even taken action to remove cer
tain officials from the bank. 

b. DCC Problem Bank Referral No. 15. -This involved an October 
1981 referral and a March 1982 referral involving suspected kick
backs and the conversion of credit life insurance premiums to the 
personal use of the president of another Texas bank. The examiner 
had detected lending limit violations, preferential treatment of in
siders, and other questionable practices in February 1981. Howev
er, no civil money penalty was assessed until May 1982, 15 months 
after the practices were initially detected and 7 months after the 
first criminal referral was made. The agency acknowledged that 
the process was delayed because the OCC district office was "un
derstaffed for various reasons, including overall personnel limita
tions imposed by budgetary considerations, employee turnover, and 
the need for increased onsite supervision of banks." 443 

Such delay are not uncommon at the other agencies, since most 
formal enforcement actions require approval of Washington head
quarters. Only consent orders and informal memoranda of under
standing are generally delegated to the agencies' district or region
al offices. The committee recommends that the agencies reduce 
these delays by delegating more responsibility for taking action 
against insider abuse to the regional offices and setting specific 
deadlines for each stage of review. 

8. The relationship between criminal referrals and civil enforcement 
actions 

The banking agencies have defended their failure to take civil 
enforcement actions against individuals who have been the subject 
of criminal referrals on the ground that criminal conduct may not 
necessarily serve as the basis for a civil enforcement action. 

The Comptroller, for instance, took concomitant civil enforce
ment action against individuals in only 4 out of its 20 criminal re
ferrals in the subcommittee's problem bank survey. When asked 
why the agency failed to impose more civil money penalties against 
these individuals, the agency responded: 

This question appears to be based on the premise that 
transactions involving potential violations of criminal law 
may uniformly serve as a basis for a civil money penalty 

442 Ibid., p. 856. 
443 Ibid., p. 1023. 
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issued by the OCC. This is not correct. Specifically, the 
OCC can only assess civil money penalties for violations of 
final cease and desist orders under 12 U.S.C. § 1818 and for 
violations of various civil banking statutes such as 12 
U.S.C. § 84, 371c, 375a and 375b. Consequently, the sub
committee should understand and keep in mind the very 
clear distinction between criminal law and criminal insid
er transactions, on the one hand, and civil violations and 
non-criminal insider transactions (such as those involving 
violations of legal lending limits) on the other. 

It must is [sic] clear that the OCC cannot enforce or 
prosecute violations of criminal law. In addition, the OCC 
cannot use a violation of criminal law as a basis for the 
issuance of a civil money penalty.444 

The agency's answer appears to be based on the false assertion that 
civil and criminal offenses are entirely separate and distinct mat
ters that must be treated as strictly one or the other. This is not 
correct. Most, if not all, criminal violations of statutes like 18 
U.S.C. 215, 656, 1005, and 1014 constitute violations of various civil 
banking laws and regulations or come within the general category 
of "unsafe or unsound" banking practices. The Comptroller skirts 
the issue by claiming that the OCC "cannot use a violation of 
criminal law as a basis for the issuance of a civil money penalty." 
If conduct which is the basis for a criminal offense also constitutes 
a violation of any provisions of the National Banking Act or other 
specific statutes, the oce has the power to impose such penalties. 
The OCC's narrow interpretation of its powers is actually a rational
ization for not taking civil action against persons whose misconduct 
the agency considers to be criminal. 

In one case, the OCC made a criminal referral involving a bank 
president who misapplied bank funds to purchase certificates of de
posit which were never recorded on the bank's records. The sub
committee asked the OCC why it failed to pursue civil penalties 
against the man and the agency responded that the man "was con
victed for violations of a statute, 18 U.S.C. 1005, for which the oce 
does not have the authority to assess civil money penalties." 445 It 
is hard to imagine that a banking practice as abusive and unsafe as 
this would not constitute a civil violation under the National Bank
ing Act or the other statutes under which the agency can impose 
penalties. If the agency does indeed lack any such power, it should 
request additional authority from Congress to deal with such con
duct. In the case cited above, the bank president was convicted of a 
criminal offense, but if he had not been, the agency apparently 
would not have imposed civil money penalties against him. 

The FDIC has also claimed that it lacks the power to impose civil 
money penalties for conduct that constitutes criminal violations. 
For example, in FDIC Problem Bank Referral No. 33, the agency 
alleged that the bank's president had violated numerous criminal 
statutes, including 18 U.S.C. 215, 656, 1001, and 1014.446 The prest-

444 Ibid., p. 265. 
445 Ibid., p. 1011. . 
446 Ibid., pp. 830 and 1273-1275. There were six separate referrals involved. 
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dent arranged a large nominee loan, the source of which was a 
"huge continuing overdraft" on that nominee's demand deposit bal
ance at the bank, which the president approved on a daily basis. 
He made interest payments on the debt, using checks that were 
drawn on insufficient funds. In addition, "bank records were ma
nipulated and falsified to mislead" FDIC examiners. When asked 
by the subcommittee why it had failed to impose civil money penal
ties against the president at the time that the criminal referral 
was made, the FDIC gave two reasons. First, it stated that the 
president had resigned from the bank. Second, "the apparent crimi
nal violations did not involve a violation of a cease and desist 
order, nor a violation of any of the four laws for which we have the 
power to assess civil money penalties." 447 

This is not accurate, since the FDIC does have the authority to 
impose civil penalties under Section 22(h) of the Federal Reserve 
Act, which restricts loans to directors, officers and principal share
holders. Since such overdrafts could be construed as improper 
"loans," CMPs could have been imposed. Unlike the previous OCC 
case, the Justice Department did decline prosecution of these refer
rals, due to the fact that the bank "suffered no loss," thus present
ing another example of where an officer was permitted to resign 
without either civil or criminal sanctions being imposed against 
him. 

9. Recommendations 
The committee recommends that the banking agencies substan

tially increase their use of civil enforcement actions against indi
viduals. Specifically, the Federal Reserve, the FDIC, and the OCC 
should increase their use of removal orders and the Federal Re
serve, the FHLBB, and the FDIC should increase their use of civil 
money penalties. Congress should (1) give the Federal Reserve, 
FDIC, and the FHLBB the same authority that the OCC now has to 
issue civil money penalties for insider abuse, (2) upgrade the maxi
mum amounts of CMPs from $1,000 per day to $5,000 per day, and 
(3) expand the authority of the agencies to issue prohibition orders 
against individuals. 

The banking agencies have recently proposed a number of other 
suggested legislative changes which would upgrade their civil en
forcement powers. Some of these would have an impact on insider 
abuse, others would not. The committee urges Congress to consider 
these various proposals carefully, particularly in terms of their ef
fects on civil enforcement actions against individual misconduct. 

c, THE DISCLOSURE OF CIVIL ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS 

1. The agencies' failure to disclose enforcement actions 
Unlike the SEC, the FTC, and other Government law enforce

ment agencies, the banking agencies rarely disclose civil enforce
ment actions that they take against individuals or institutions. The 
agencies follow an FFIEC policy, which p,rovides that each agency 
shall publish "semi-annual "summaries' of enforcement actions 

447 Ibid., p. 631. 
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containing the basic facts that prompted ~he agency's action and 
setting forth in detail the nature of the a~tIOns: H~we~er, .the ~pm
maries do not include "the names of fIn~ncIal }nstI~utIOns, . or 
"any other persons involved in the matter, nor any InformatIOn 
that might lead to identification of any such persons or compa-
nies." 448 . 

The agencies have based such secrecy on the :usu.al ~lan~s that 
disclosure would undErmine public confidence In InstItutIOns or 
harm innocent individuals. As a 1983 internal FDIC memo states: 

Public disclosure of disciplinary actions by the FDIC 
may not necessarily deter the class of affected pers.ons (of
ficers and directors). Such pers?ns .are charged .wIth cer
tain corporate and fiduciary duties In ~he operatIOn of the 
bank and with knowledge of the applIcable laws, as 'Yell 
as the respective sanctions for violation ~he:r:eof. POSSIble 
deterrent effects may result from publIcatIOn: (1) The 
public may be deterred from dealing w~th a bank, an offi
cer or director of which had been sanctIOned ~y the FD~C. 
This may be unwarranted where the bank IS otherWIse 
well-managed and financially sound. The same result may 
be produced through local pres~ coverage. (2) Other banks 
(and institutions in the .financial. s~ctor, or ot~er sec~or~) 
with access to informatIOn pertaInI~g to sanc~IO~e~ IndI
viduals may be deterred from hiring such ~ndividuais. 
Such a result may be unw~rranted.' d.eI?ending on the 
nature of the matter for whICh the IndIVIdual was sa~c
tioned and depending on other mitigating factors whICh 
might 'not be known to the public, or might ~e ~isrega~de~. 
(3) Where, in connection with an order sanctIOnIng an IndI
vidual the FDIC has reason to refer the matter to the U.S. 
Attor~ey for possible criminal investigation, public disclo
sure of an order sanctioning an individual may hamper 
the investigation.449 

The general policy of the. ag~~cies is to. refuse to discl~se any en
forcement actions agaInst mdividuals, WIth rare exce~tIOns. Tp.ey 
base this upon the provisions of 12 U.S.C. 1818(h)(I), wh~ch prov~des 
that removal, civil money penalty, a~d cease and des~t hearIngs 
"shall be private, unless the ap~rop~Iate Fed~ral banking agency, 
in its discretion, after fully conSIderIng the. VIews .of t~e party af
forded the hearing, determines that a publIc hea~Ing IS necessary 
to protect the public interest." None of the agenCies, however.' ~as 
formulated any written policies or propedures for. d~termining 
under what circumstances it would be In th~ publIc Interest to 
have public hearings. Consequently, all proceedIngs have been kept 
secret. h 

The provisions of ~818Cl?-)(1), howeyer, do not preclude t. e agen
cies from routinely dIsclOSIng the eXIste.nce of ~nal. or~e~s Issued as 
a result of these private hearings. WhIle publIc dlsclphnar:y h~ar
ings may sometimes endanger the ~afety. or s?undn~~s of ~n mstItu
tion by having its innermost workings aIred In publIc, thIS statuto-

448 Ibid., p. 1547. 
449 Ibid., pp. 1517-1518. 
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ry provison should not serve as an excuse for maintaining total se
crecy over the entire disciplinary and enforcement process. 

Several of the agencies are currently reconsidering their disclo
sure polices. The FHLBB has recently begun to move toward great
er public discolsure, by revealing two or three recent enforcement 
actions taken against individuals. On JUly 11, 1 Q84, the Board 
issued Resolution 84-266, stating that the removal and prohibition 
proceedings involving insiders of the San Marino Savings and Loan 
Association (California) would be made public. In another matter, 
the agency declined to hold public proceedings involving the First 
Federal Savings and Loan Association of Philadelphia, but did dis
close certain information from that hearing.450 

In addition, the FDIC has indicated that it is currently consider
ing a staff proposal for the agency to "notify" depositors and credi
tors of all insured institutions of all "publicly available" informa
tion, including all formal administrative actions ?gainst institu
tions and individuals. The agency did not define what "publicly 
available" means. Since very little information is now publicly 
available about privately owned banks (except by request under the 
Freedom of Information Act), the FDIC's pro:'Josal may not actually 
increase public disclosure. 

2. Other regulatory agency disclosure policies 

The failure to routinely disclose final enforcement actions 
against individuals contrasts sharply with the policies of other Fed
eral agencies. The subcommittee requested the following 10 Federal 
regulatory agencies to provide their disclosure policies regarding 
enforcement actions which they take against individuals: 

1. The Securities and Exchange Commission 
2. The Federal Trade Commission 
3. The Commodities Futures Trading Commission 
4. The Consumer Product Safety Commission 
5. The Environmental Protection Agency 
6. The Federal Communications Commission 
7. The Interstate Commerce Commission 
8. The National Labor Relations Board 
9. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 

10. The Occupational, Safety, and Health Administration 451 

Each of these agencies reported that it publicly discloses all final 
enforcement actions and orders. In addition, most of the agencies 
also disclose notices, complaints, and other preliminary proceedings. 

The SEC, in its submission, emphasized the importance of broad 
disclosure in the protection of consumers: 

Widespread dissemination of information regarding 
Commission administrative proceedings serves an impor
tant prophylactic function and thus significantly enhances 
the Commission's efforts to protect investors. In order to 
achieve such dissemination, it is essential that information 
be made publicly available that is sufficient for reporters 

450 Documents contained in subcommittee files. 
451 The agencies' responses are on file in the subcommittee's offices. 
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to write reasonably complete 'irticles about administrative 
proceedings .... including, at a minimum the alleged 
course of conduct and when it took place .... 452 

3. Applicable FOIA disclosure requirements 

Several of the agencies cited the Freedom of Information Act as 
supporting their nondisclosure policies. But the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. 
§ 522(a)(2), requires all agencies-· including the banking agencies
to systematically release all "final opinions . . . and orders, made 
in the adjudication of cases," except where such disclosure would 
constitute "a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." In 
these cases, the agencies may delete identifying details in disclos
ing the order, but must justify each deletion in writing. 

None of the banking agencies are complying with subsection 
(a)(2). They do not make routinely available for public inspection 
and copying the actual enforcement orders. Instead, they usually 
provide brief summaries of final orders, with no- identifying infor
mation correlating the summary of the orders to a particular indi
vidual or institution, and they provide no special written justifica
tion in each case, as requir~d. In addition, the FDIC is the only 
banking agency that currently discloses final administrative orders 
in response to FOIA requests for information on a particular indi
vidual or institution. 

The agencies invoke the exemption in 5 U.S.C. § 522(b)(8) which 
permits the agencies to withhold information "contained in or re
lated to examination, operating, or condition reports" prepared by 
bank regulatory agencies. However, the argument that this exemp
tion entitles them to withhold the existence of enforcement orders 
against particular individuals or institutions is without merit for 
two reasons. 

First, even if the exemption should apply-and it probably does 
not-it does not prohibit releasing at least parts of the enforcement 
order. The exemption (subsection (b» provision in the FOIA provides: 

Any reasonably segregable portion of a record shall be 
provided to any person requesting such record after dele
tion of the portions which are exempt under this subsec
tion. [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

If the enforcement order was predicated entirely on misconduct re
ported in the examination report and no other documents, agency 
proceedings, or inquiry, then the agencies could arguably maintain 
that they are not required by FOIA to disclose a detailed descrip
tion of the misconduct, but such reliance is usually not the situa
tion. Moreover, the intent of the exemption was not to protect indi
viduals, but institutions: 

Clearly, the central purpose of the exemption is t() pro
tect the financial integrity of banks. The Court [of Ap
peals] in Consumers Union [citation omitted] found legisla
tive history to show that "there was concern that disclo-

452 Report of the Office of the General Counsel of the SEC Regarding the Commission's En
forcement Powers and Policies as to Disclosure of Commission's Enforcement Actions, August 
17,1984, p. 16. Report is contained in subcommittee's files. 
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su!e. of examination, ?peration, a!1d condition reports con~ 
taInlng .frank e~aluatIOns of the Investigated banks might 
undermIne publIc confidence and cause unwarranted runs 
on banks." [Citation omitted.] 453 

Secondly,. a m?re reason. able interpretation would be that none of 
~he e?,BI?ptI.ons In s~bsectIOn (b) applies and is available to remove 
Id~n.tIfYIn.g InformatIOn from a final civil enforcement or other ad
mInIstratIve order. Under subsection (a)(2) identifying details may 
only be. dele~ed from the fin~l order to prevent a "clearly unwar
rant~d InvasIOJ? of personal privacy," not for any other reason. The 
ban~Ing. age~CI~s c<:uld contend that in most, if not all, cases, dis
~losID:g IdentIfYIng Info~mati~n could constitute an "unwarranted 
InvaSIOn o~ personal prIvacy under subsection (2). However this 
ar~~ent IS completely without merit, given the open discl~sure 
polICIes to 10 other Federal regUlatory agencies, their enforcement 
goals of deterrence, and ge~erally the public's right to knoW. 454 
Cases have held th~t reveal~ng l~an documentation and financial 
rec~rds ,could constItute a.n InvaSIOn of an insider's or other per
son s l?rIva,cy. However, the disclosure of an agency's order, based 
on a v~olatIO~ o~ B: statu~e and issued after an adjudication, against 
a l?artlCular ID:dIV!dual IS not an unwarranted invasion of privacy. 
If It were, an I:r:dlCtment or any other agency disciplinary or civil 
enf<?r~ement actIQ~. woul,d also constitute an unwarranted invasion. 

WhIle the. FDIC IS to oe commended for being the only banking 
agepcy. to ~IcIose f!nal orders in response to FOIA requests, its 
polIcy IS stIll unsatisfactory, because a requestor under FOIA usu
any has to ~ow aoout ~r suspect the civil enforcement action or 
the U!ld~rlYIn!i? ~roblem. ~n order to request the information. The 
agen~Ies. ~onfllCtIng P?hCIeS under FOIA offer another example of 
how IndIVIduals and Institutions are subject to different civil en
forc~m~nt standards, depending upon which agency regulates an InstItutIOn. 

. Fin~lly, the FOIA authorizes nondisclosure of certain informa
tIon, ~t does nO.t mandate it. Contrary to their assertions, financial 
agenCIes can ~Isclose more information than the FOIA authorizes 
them not to dIsclose. 

#.. Conflicts with disclosure requirements under the securities laws 
. The agencies: disclosure policies are also incompatible with the 

d.Isclosure requ~rements imposed on publicly held financial institu
tIOns and holdln~ c~mp~nIes by the Federal securities laws. At 
present, all such InstItutIOns are required to disclose to sharehold
ers any epf~rcement a,ctions which constitute tlmaterial events." 
The .FDIC s InterpretatIOn of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
reqUIres that such institutions disclose: • 

1. T~r!llination of dep.osi~ insurance ~roceedings. 
2. CIVIl mOlley penaltIes Imposed agamst the institution. 

(1;;;)~regary v. FDIC 470 F,Supp. 1329, 1333 (D,D.C, 1979), rev'd on other grounds 631 F,2d 896 
4114 "I d to d . 

n or er e~ermlp.e whet~er th<; r~le8.se of particular information would constitute a 
clearly u.n~ati~adted mvaslO~ of pr.lvacy! It ,~s necessary to balance the public interest in disc1oigrci, ~i335, e egree of prIvacy mvaslOn. See Dept. of Air Force v. Rose, 425 U.S, 352 (1976). 
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3. Agreements and cease and desist orders imposed against 
individuals to the extent that they "materially reflect on the 
conditions br operations of the institution." 

4. Removal proceedings and civil. ~oney penaltie~ agaiI;tst in
dividuals, under the same condItions as set forth In (3) 
above.455 

The banking agencies are charged with the enforcement of the 
disclosure provisions of the securities laws! which clearly man~ate 
that all "material'" corporate events be dIsclosed. The FDIC cItes 
TSC Industries Inc. v. Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 439 (1976), .as 
requiring that '~an omitted fact is material if there is. a su~s~antlal 
likelihood that a reasonable shareholder would consIder It Impor
tant .... " 456 Thus). it is clear that most removals, civil m0I?-ey 
penalties, and other enf?rce~en~ actions taken by t~~ ban~In* 
agencies based upon serIOUS InSIder abuse would be materIal 
events under the TSC Industries standard. 

It appears that the banking a~encies a~e ~olloyving a ~ou~le 
standard on disclosure, one for publIcly hel~ InstItutIOns. th~t IS .dIC
tated by the securities laws and one for prIvately held InstItutIOns 
that is dictated by their own preference for sec.recy. The~e s~e~s to 
be little, if any, evidence that the larger, pub~ICly held InstItutIOP-s 
are seriously harmed by the disclosure reqUIrements. of th.e 1934 
act or that privately held banks would be any more ImperIled by 
similar disclosure requirem.ents. 

5. The need for more disclosure 
The summaries of enforcement actions which the agencies cur

rently publish serve little useful purpose, either for fin~ncial insti
tutions or for the public. Professor John S~anogl~ test~fied at th~ 
June 28, 1983, hearing about his own experIence In trYIng to deCI
pher these summaries: 

If you read two paragraphs in the FDIC Annual ~eport, 
or ever read 40 pages worth of I-column reports In the 
Comptroller's Annual Reports, and still have no i~ea ?f 
what the violations were when you get through readIng It, 
then it seems to me that there is a lack of quality in the 
facts that are being disclosed. In part, the agencies try to 
disguise the situation so that people can't guess which 
bank it is. 

No but it seems to me that this has been carried to an 
extre~e, to the extent where they say "four ~olat~ons of 
12 U.S.C. 84 were discovered, as were other vIOlatIOn~ of 
law." Well that doesn't tell you a whole lot. You mIght 
want to k~ow whether those four violations of USC 84 
were to insiders or not. And how serious were the other 
"violations of law?" 

There is a great deal more in,formation .that could. go 
into the disclosures by the agenCIes even WIthout namIng 
names, if that is an absolute necessity to keep things from 
interfering with the continued existence of the bank.457 

455 Ibid., pp. 1532-1536. 
4,56 Ibid., p. 1532. 
457 Hearings (part 1), pp. 78-79. 
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According to Spanogle, greater disclosure would inform the public 
about the effectiveness of the bank regUlatory system, as well as 
the true financial condition of particular institutions: 

I think that more disclosure would probably allow folks 
outside the bank regUlatory system to evaluate how well 
the bank regUlatory system was doing and also the nature 
and dimension of the problem. The information that is 
now officially disclosed concerning enforcement actions 
tells you the size of the bank but does not name the bank, 
or reveal facts about its location, clientele, ownership, or 
whether it is related to other banks. 

That is perhaps defensible while the bank is undergoing 
problems, but at some point in time, either after the bank 
has been forcibly merged, after it has failed, or after it has 
succeeded and stopped being a problem, the problem should 
be revealed, with names and with far more data than 
appear in the enforcement action disclosures annually put 
out by the bank regulatory agencies. 458 (Emphasis added.) 

As Professor Spanogle indicates, there must be a proper balanc
ing of interests. On the one hand, the salutary effects of increased 
disclosure would alert financial institutions and the public about 
individuals who have engaged in insider abuse and would provide 
the marketplace with a more informed appraisal of the true finan
cial condition of financial institutions. In addition, it would also 
providf~ the public with a better understanding of the effectiveness 
of the bank regUlatory system. While disclosure would have an un
pleasant effect on the fortunes of certain individuals and institu
tions, this is true of all government actions imposed against wrong
doers. When the NHTSA discloses an action it has taken against 
Ford Motor Company for a d(~fect in automobiles, or when the 
NLRB discloses that it has cit(!;d a company for unfair labor prac
tices, such announcements can have a det1nite harmful effect on 
those companies. Such harmful effects, however, are outweighed by 
the long term public interest in knowing how the Government op
erates and by the deterrent that disclosure provides against future 
misconduct. 

On the other hand, there are situations in which the banking 
agencies should have discretion to withhold certain details of their 
enforcement actions, at least for a period of time until an institu
tion is out of danger. The committee recommends that the agencies 
routinely disclose all enforcement actions against individuals, 
unless the agencies make a written finding that full disclosure 
would seriously jeopardize the safety or soundness of a particular 
institution, in which case certain factual details may be omitted or 
disclosure temporarily delayed. 

458 Ibid., p. 78. 
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X. REDUCING THE IMPACT OF INSIDl!JR ABUSE THROUGH FIDELITY 
BONDS 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Most financial institutions carry insurance policies known as fi
delity "blanket" bonds that protect them from a variety of losses 
due to dishonest acts, including employee dishonesty, robbery, mys
terious disappearances, and forgery. When a federally insured bank 
or savings and loan fails and the FDIC or the FSLIC is appointed 
receiver, any of the failed institution's claims for fidelity losses 
become assets of the receiver and can be pursued as a means of re
ducing the losses of the FDIC/FSLIC deposit insurance funds. For 
example, the FDIC may have to payout $4 million when a particu~ 
lar bank fails. Of those losses, $3 million may be directly attributa
ble to insider fraud and could be recovered by the FDIC under the 
bank's fidelity bond. Therefore, since most instances of insider 
abuse and criminal misconduct fall within the definition of "em
ployee dishonesty" under the terms of fidelity bonds, the agencies 
have a vital stake in making sure that open institutions carry ade
quate amounts of fidelity bond coverage to protect both the institu
tion's creditors and the deposit insurance funds in the event of fail
ure. 

The subcommittee's study of failed institutions reveals that the 
FDIC and FSLIC have been unable to recover little more than a 
fraction of the losses that were attributable to insider misconduct 
in those institutions. The FDIC, in particular, is losing millions of 
dollars annually because of its failure to require institutions to 
carry adequate dollar amounts of fidelity coverage or to carry poli
cies that are broad enough in their coverage to adequately protect 
the FDIC. In addition, the study shows that the other banking 
agencies could improve their supervision of problem instituticns by 
more closely monitoring the fidelity bond coverage of open institu
tions and the claims that those institutions file for insider abuse. 

The typical fidelity coverage carried by most banks and savings 
and loans is set forth in two standardized bonds prepared by the 
Surety Association of America. Standard Form 24 (for commercial 
banks) and Standard Form 22 (for savings and loans) are virtually 
identical in terms of coverago, exclusions, and discovery provisions. 
The standard bond for credit unions, on the other hand, differs con
siderably from the other two, largely because the National C:redit 
Union Administration directly negotiated its terms with the insur
ance company and also insists upon approving any credit union's 
deviation from the standard form. 

The SF-22 and SF-24 bonds provide the following basic coverage: 
Clause A-Fidelity Losses.-Covers all losses due to employee 

and officer "dishonesty", i.e., acts committed with the "manifest 
intent" to cause loss to the institution and to obtain financial bene
fit for the employee or another party. 

Clause B-On Premises Losses.-Covers all losses due to robbery, 
burglary, mysterious "unexplainable" disappearances, false pre
tenses, and larceny committed on the premises of the institution. 

Clause C-In Transit Losses.-Covers the same acts listed in 
Clause B, only incurred by a messenger in transit. 

L-__________________________ ~ __________________ ~~ ____ ~ ______ ~ __ 'h~_~. ____ ~ ____ ~ __ 
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Clause D-Forgery Losses.-Covers normal check and other in
strument forgery committed by bank customers. 

Clause E-Securities Losses.-Covers losses incurred as a result 
of the institution';:; good faith handling of various securities trans
actions, including loss, theft, and destruction. 

Clause F-Counterfeiting Losses. -Covers losses incurred due to 
the receipt, in good faith, of any U.S. or Canadian counterfeit cur
rency.459 

An institution can purchase a whole array of additional cover
ages, but Clauses A, Band C constitute what is commonly referred 
to as "basic bond" coverage. 

By far, the greatest fidelity risk for any commercial.bank is from 
insider abuse or tlemployee dishonesty".46o For this reason, many 
banks al~o choos~ to pur~~ase what is called an "excess fidelity" 
bond, WhICh provIdes addItIonal coveJrage for employee dishonesty 
(Clause A) only. Such excess bonds are available in multiples of $1 
million.46 1 

~ccording to industry sources, the bonding industry suffered a 
pepod of, unusually heavy losses in financial institutions during the 
mld-1970 s. Part of t.hese losses were due to the FDIC's aggressive 
tactics in collecting on bond claims in failed banks.462 In reaction 
to the industry's overall loss record and to the FDIC's success in 
collecting sizeable settlement.s, the Surety Association of America 
and the American Bankers Association in 1980 negotiated a new 
Standard Form 24 which substantially reduced the coverage of the 
basic bond and which limited the rights of the FDIC to recover. 
(See Section C below.) 

B. FDIC AND FSLIC LOSSES DUE TO INA";Ji:QUATE FIDELITY BOND 
COVERAGE 

The subcommittee sought to determine whether the FDIC and 
FSLIC were adequately protected against insider abuse and crimi
nal misconduct in failed institutions through fidelity bond claims. 
When this proved to be difficult-due to the agencies' lack of 
records-the subcommittee compiled its own statistics. They reveal 
that the FDIC and FSLIC unnecessarily lose millions of dollars 
each year because the failed institutions' bonds do not adequately 
cover the agencies' actual losses due to insider misconduct. 

The FDIC has filed fidelity bond claims in 43 out of 75 failed 
commercial banks (57 percent) in the subcommittee's survey. (This 
closely corresponds to the subcommittee's Astimate that 61 percent 
of these failures involved actual OJ:' criminal misconduct by insid
ers.) Because the agency often files bond claims for the maximum 
~~o~nt of ~overage ?ncier a bon~, not for its actual fidelity losses, 
It IS ImpOSSIble for the subcommIttee to determine how much the 
agency is actually losing each year in claims that have never been 
filed. 

459 Ibid., pp. 418-21. 
460 Ibid., pp. 413-17. 
461 Excess fidelity coverage is not offered to the savings and loan industry, osteusibly because 

.of lack of demand. 
462 Met:IlOS of subcommittee staff interviews with insurance underwriters are on file in the 

subcommIttee's offices. 
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From studying the FDIC's claims 463 that do exceed the coverage 
amounts, it is clear that most of the banks did not carry nearly 
enough cover.age at the time of failure to pay for FDIC losses due 
to insider. misconduct. The following chart lists just seven claims 
that the FDIC has filed during this period where the losses from 
insider abuse far exceeded the amount of coverage: 

FIGURE B.-FDIC'S UNINSURED FIDELITY LOSSES IN SEVEN FAILED BANKS 

Name of failed bank Amount of 
FDIC's bond 

claim 
Amount of 
coverage 

FDIC's 
uninsured 

losses 

$7,000,000 $2,025,000 
1,000,000 

1. Mission State Bank & Trust, Mission, KS.................................................................... $4.975,000 
2. Citizens Bank Tillar, AR............................................................................................... 750,000 250,000 

2,100,000 1,350,000 
10,000,000 

3. Farmers State Bank, lewiston, Il............................................................................... 750,000 
4. Penn Square Bank, Oklahoma City, OK ....................................................................... 5,500,000 4,500,000 

3,000,000 1,525,000 
6,000,000 

5. Hohenwald Bank & Trust Co., Hohenwald, TN ............................................................ 1,475,000 
6. United American Bank, Knoxville, TN .......................................................................... unknown 6,000,000 

8,000,000 1,500,000 7. Pan American National Bank, Union City, NJ .............................................................. 6,500,000 
--~~--~~--~~ 

Total "automatic" loss to FDiC.......................................................................................................................... 19,950,000 

Thus, the FDIC's "automatic" loss-the difference between the 
amount of the FDIC's losses and the maximum potential recovery 
for claims-was $20 million in just six banks. 

The chart above only shows a small fraction of the losses suf
fered by the FDIC due to inadequate coverage in open banks. In 
United American Bank, for example, the FDIC filed a $6 million 
claim because this was the maximum amount of bond coverage, but 
their fidelity losses will be far higher. This practice of filing for just 
the amount of total coverage was true for 13 other banks out of the 
43 failures where claims have been filed. It is likely that the 
FDIC's actual losses due to insider misconduct are significantly 
higher in each case than the maximum allowable amount of the claim. 

Despite such losses, the FDIC does little to ensure that FDIC-in
sured banks maintain adequate fidelity coverage. 464 The agency 
merely jnstructs banks that they should maintain "adequate" cov
erage,465 but has no regulations or guidelines on how much that is 
for a particular size institution or what action shall be taken 
against any institution that fails to maintain adequate coverage. 
Prior to 1981, the FDIC provided examiners with t.he ABA survey
similar to the one sho'VYn below in figure IO-which listed "suggest
ed" ranges of coverage" according to the deposit size of the institu
tion. After the ABA qu~t publishing this range of coverages in 1981, 
the FDIC also quit issuing any specific guidelines for its examiners. 
At p1cesent, the FDIC Examination Manual simply states that "an 
overall assessment of the effectiveness of the bank's internal oper-

463Hearings (part 2), pp. 1796-1804. 
464Under 12 U.S.C. 1828(e), the FDIC has the authority to require that banks carry fidelity 

bond coverage and, if a bank IIrefuses to comply", to purchase a bond for the bank and add its cost to the bank's annual assessment. 
465Hearings (part 1), p. 433. From the failed banks in the subcommittee's survey, size is not a 

reliable indicator of how much coverage a bank needs. Smaller banke'l, in fact, may need a pro
portionally higher amount of coverage than larger ones. This ill the type of research the FDIC should perform. 
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at~ons must. be c.onsidere~", 466 and lists several subjective criteria. 
It Includes lIttle InformatIOn on how to determine an "appropriate" 
a~ou~t of coverage, how to compare various policies, how to deter
mIne If problem banks need special provisions in order to protect 
the FDIC's interests, or how to determine what size deductibles are 
appropriate. In short, the entire evaluation of a bank's coverage is 
left up to the subjective unguided judgment of the examiners. 

The FDIC's failure to require minimum coverage amounts con
trasts sharply with the policies of the F8LIC and the National 
Credit Union Administration. The Federal Credit Union Act 12 
D.8·9· § ~ 776(h), sets out speci~c requirements for the bonding of 
credIt unIOn employees. It requIres that every employee with access 
to credit union fu~ds be bonded, and tha~ the bond be approved by 
the NCDA, and gIves the agency authorIty to set specific amounts 
for both blanket and excess fldelity bonds. 
. NCVA. has. responde~ .to this mandate by promulgating regula

tIons WhICh Impose mInImum coverage and maximum deductible 
amounts and by approving a standard bond which (1) covers a 
broad range of losses, including all "dishonest" acts of employees 
as well as those due to a lack of "faithful performance" (2) cover~ 
dishonest acts of directors, (3) gives NCDA, as receiver for a failed 
credit union, 4 months after final distribution of the credit union's 
assets to request an additional discovery period, (4) allows NCDA 2 
years to complete its discovery of losses, and (5) provides that no 
termination or cancellation of a bond will become effective until 30 
days after the NCD A has received written notice of termination. 467 
Both. agencies have established minimum coverage amounts, de
pendmg upon the asset size of an institution. The committee rec
ommends th~t the FDIC also establish minimum coverage amounts 
for all FDIC-Insured banks, or at least for all banks requiring more 
than normal supervision. 

The FDIC has also failed to review insured banks' fidelity bonds 
to ensure that they Cover losses due to all major types of insider 
abuse-sueh as dishonest acts by directors-and to provide the 
a~ency wit~ an adequate period to discover fidelity claims after 
faIlure. PrIOr to 1980, the standard blanket bond included a 
number of features that enabled banks-and the FDIC-to recover 
fo~ a broa~er range ?f losses. and to allow the FDIC one year after 
beIng appOInted receIver to dIscover losses and file claims. 

In 1980, the Surety Association of America and the American 
Bankers Association negotiated the new standard bond (8F-24) 
which made major changes in the scope of coverage. Among th~ 
many changes in the standard bond, three have had a direct ad
verse impact on the FDIC's right to recover for insider misconduct. 
First, the definition of "dishonesty" itself was changed. The old 
8F-24 covered "loss through any dishonest or fraudulent act of any 
of the Employees." The new bond is much more restrictive, Cover
ing only dishonest acts committed "with the manifest intent a) to 
cause the Insured to sustain such loss, and b) to obtain financial 
benefit for the Employee or for any other person. . . ." In effect, 

466Ibid., p. 434. 
46112 CFR 701.20, 
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the change makes a "dishonest" act as difficult to prove as, if not 
more so than, certain criminal violations. 

Second, the new bond explicity eliminated the FDIC's right to 
discover and file claims after its appointment as receiver for a 
failed institution. Since most fidelity bonds are written on a "dis
covery", rather than a "loss-sustained," 468 basis, it is necessary to 
discover losses during the term of the bond, not after it has ex
pired. The new bond provides that termination shall be effective 
automatically upon takeover of the institution by a Federal receiv
er or by another institution. 

Third, the old SF-24 provided that all insured banks could re
quest an additional 12-montn discovery period at any time during 
the term of the bond, by paying an additional premium for such 
coverage, even if the policy were subsequently cancelled or termi
nated. The FDIC often "inherited" this 12-month discovery period 
if the institution had requested it prior to closing. Under the new 
bond, this prepaid discovery period also terminates immediately 
upon takeover. 

The FDIC was aware in 1979 that such charges were being con
templated by the Surety Association and the ABA. Agency officials 
met with representatives from the Surety Association of America 
and the ABA, and the FDIC agreed to abide by the new terms, ef
fectively limiting FDIC's future right to recover for dishonest acts. 
In a letter dated June 25, 1979, FDIC Assistant General Counsel 
Myers N. Fisher specifically approved these changes, after consul
tation with FDIC's board of directors. 469 

The 1982 FDIC Examination Manual acknowledges that the 
FD.;C no longer has the right of discovery after a bank fails. Both 
the Manual and the agency's directives to its regional directors 470 

suggest that an examiner of a failing bank should take steps to 
ensure that the bonding company is promptly notified of potential 
losses prior to failure, including calling a special meeting of the 
bank's board of directors to instruct them to give notice. Although 
agency officials claim that the new SF-24 has not made a practical 
difference in the filing of claims because the insurance companies 
have "allowed" the FDIC to discover claims after a bank fails, un
questionably the new policy has placed the insurance companies on 
a superior legal footing if the provisions are ever tested. 

C. THE FDIC'S LAX SETTLEMENTS OF FIDELITY BONDS CLAIMS 

Another reason that the FDIC suffers uneccessarily large fidelity 
losses in failed banks is that its Liquidation Section is too lax in its 
negotiation and settlement of bond claims. A review of the 14 
failed institutions in the subcommittee's survey in which the 
agency has settled bond claims 471 shows that the agency recovers 
about 33 percent of the amount of its claims. This is surprisingly 
low, in view of the fact that most of these claims arose out of con-

468 A "discovery" bond means that the insured can file a claim if the loss is discovered at any 
time during the term of the bond, even if the dishonest act occurred prior to the bond's effective 
date. A "loss-sustained" bond only applies prospectively. 

469 Hearings (Part 1), p. 438. 
470 Memo from Jim Sexton, Director of Supervision, to all regional directors, dated March 1, 

1982. Hearings (part 1), pp. 431-32. 
411 Hearings (part 2), pp. 1796-1848. 
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duct which has resulted, in almost every case, in criminal convic
tions. The following chart shows that out of $30.9 million in claims, 
the FDIC recovered only $11.6 million, for a net. loss due to low set
tlements of $7.21 million. If inadequate coverage amounts are 
added, the total loss to the FDIC is roughly $19.2 million. 

FIGURE 9.-FDIC RECOVERIES ON FIDELITY BOND CLAIMS FILED IN FAILED BANKS, 1980-83 

Amount of bond claim Total fidelity coverage Amount actually 
recovered Recoverable balance 

1. """"""".""" ................... , ..................... "..... $900,000 NA $600,000 $300,000 
2 ............................... "..................................... 1,300,000 1,300,000 1,300,000 0 
3. ..................................................................... 1,578,949 1,675,000 800,000 778,949 
4 .. ,", .......................................................... ".... 7 ,000,000 2,025,000 687,500 6,312,500 
5. ..................................................................... 1,300,000 1,500,000 375,000 925,000 
6 .................................................... , .. , ........ ,..... 1,250,000 1,250,000 1,237,000 11,000 
7. ..................................................................... 1,176,000 1,375,000 325,000 846,000 
8 ........................... ,.......................................... 300,000 NA 60,000 240,000 
9 .................................................... ,................. 1,250,000 1,250,000 350,000 900,000 
10.................................................................... 10,000,000 4,500,000 3,500,000 1,000,000 
11.................................................................... 1,250,000 1,250,000 875,000 374,000 
12. ................................................................... 18,266 375,000 8,266 ° 13 ............................... , ......... '.......................... 3,000,000 1,525,000 1,525,000 ° ° 500,000 14 .... , ........................................................... , .... ___ 57....,:7, __ 50_0 ___ 50_0:..,,00_0 ________ .:....... 

Total ................................................. .. 30,900,715 ................................. . 11,642,766 7,212,449 

Although every insurance claim is unique, it seems that the 
agency's overall settlement record is too low. This view is substan
tiated by the FDIC's admission that, as of October 1983, it was not 
involved in a single lawsuit with an insurance carrier over fidelity 
bond claims. If the agency were vigorously pursuing claims against 
insurance companies involving su(;h large sums, it would certainly 
have at least several suits pending at anyone time. (In contrast, 
during the same period in October 1983, thE' NCUA indicated that 
it had 10 pending lawsuits with fidelity carriers. According to FDIC 
agency staff, the Liquidation Section very rarely litigates any bond 
claims.472 

D. CASE STUDIES 

The following case studies of failed banks offer typical examples 
of how the FDIC fails to properly supervise fidelity bond coverage 
and to pursue claims in failed banks: 

1. The Des Plaines Bank of Des Plaines, IL 
In late 1979, the bank filed fidelity bond claims 011 two employ

ees, causing the bank's insurer, St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance 
Co., to cancel the bank's policy in January 1980. The bank contin
ued to operate for more than a year without any fidelity coverage 
at all, until its failure in March 1981. Although the FDIC knew 
that the bank was suffering serious problems and that its bond had 
been cancelled,473 it did nothing to compel the bank to secure re-

472 Memos of subcommittee staff interviews with FDIC and NCUA officials are on file in the 
subcommittee's offices. 

473 Hearings (Part 2), pp. 1872-88. 
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placement coverage. Moreover, despite the agency's criminal refer
ral on one of the bank's officers in June 1980, the agency made no 
attempt-·until a few months before the bank failed-to !'emove the 
officer responsible for the criminal activity. 

After the bank failed, its former president, Anthony G. Angelos, 
and ~me.of the bank's custome.rs was c~>nvicted of racketeering, mis
aPI?hcatlOn of bank funds, mall and WIre fraud, interstate transpor
tatIOn of stolen property, and making false statements to a bank 
examiner. Since the bank had no fidelity coverage the FDIC was 
never able to file a fidelity claim and therefore ha~ not even esti
mated how much was lost in this case due to criminal misconduct. 
In short, the agency took no effective action to reduce fidelity 
losses which it could see were coming. 

2. The First National Bank & Trust Co. of Tuscola, Tuscola, IL 
~ former director of this bank, Mr. James F. Sullivan, pleaded 

guIlty on March 7, 1983, to forgery in the handling of installment 
sales contracts prior to the bank's failure in February 1982. Howev
er, because SF-24 explicitly excludes criminal conduct by outside 
directors,474 the FDIC was unable to file a claim to recover its 
losses due to Sullivan's dishonesty. 

3. Mohawk Bank & Trust Co., of Greenfield, MA 
After this bank failed on February 16, 1980, the FDIC filed a 

$95,000 claim for losses caused by a bank customer who secured 
bank funds by false pretenses and settled the claim for $28,000. 
However, the FDIC apparently was unaware that the bank's 
former president, Richard Saccone, had also engaged in dishonest 
condu.ct. O~ D~cember 3, 1981, Saccone was convicted of conspira
cy, TInsapphcatIOn of bank funds, issuing Treasury checks without 
authority, and submitting false statements in connection with 
loans. totaling. $720,~00. The F~IC was unable to recover anything 
on thIS potentIal claIm because It never filed a claim. 

4. Tri-State Bank of Markham, IL 

The FDIC suspected that criminal activity was afoot in this bank 
as early as June 1982, when it made a criminal referral to the Jus
tice Department concerning an officer of the bank. However, when 
the bank eventually closed in October 1982, the FDIC discovered 
that the insurance company had specifically excluded the people 
who had stolen the money, as well as all bank shareholders and 
insider~. (The FDIC. even had a difficult time obtaining a copy of 
the polIcy from the Insurer for months after the bank failed.) As a 
consequence, the FDIC never filed a claim to recover its estimated 
$577,500 losses. 

474 ~ectiotl 2(d) of SF-24 excludes any "loss resulting directly or indirectly from any acts of 
any dIrector of the Insured other than one employed as a salaried, pensioned or elected official 
or an Employee of the Insured, except when performing acts coming within the scope of the 
usua! dutIes of an ~mployee, or while ac~ing as a member of any committee duly elected or 
appoInted by resolutIon of the board of dIrectors of the Insured to perform specific as distin
~ished. from general, dire,ctorial a~ts ~n behalf of the Insured." See Hearings (part' 1), p. 420. 
~Ince dIrectors a~e often Involved In Illegal and dishonest acts which injure institutions the 
FDIC should reqUIre all banks to carry bonds which cover directors' dishonest acts. ' 
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E. THE AGENCIES' FAILURE TO COMPILE FIDELITY BOND STATISTICS 

Despite their huge losses in recent years due to insider abuse and 
criminal misconduct, the FDIC and FSLIC fail to compile adequate 
statistics on 1) the amount of their total losses in failed institutions 
that are attributable to insider abuse and criminal misconduct, 2) 
the amounts of coverage carried by open financial institutions, or 
3) the numbers or types of fidelity claims involving top officials 
filed by open institutions. The only useful statistics on financial in
stitution fidelity bonds are compiled by the American Bankers As
sociation, which conducts an annual survey of its member banks to 
determine the amounts of coverage they carry, the average premi
ums paid, and the types of losses incurred. The 1982 ABA 
Survey 475 lists the median basic bond coverage carried by banks, 
according to deposit size: 

FIGURE lO.-SUMMARY OF BANKERS BLANKET BOND COVERAGE 1 BY DEPOSIT SIZE 
[Dollars in thousands] 

Deposits 

Less than $750 ................................................................... .. 
$750 to $1,500 .................................................................. .. 
$1,500 to $2,000 ............................................................... .. 
$2,000 to $3,000 ............................................................... .. 
$3,000 to $5,000 ................................................................ . 
$5,000 to $7,500 ................................................................ . 
$7,500 to $10,000 ............................................ _ ................ .. 
$10,000 to $15,000 ............................................................ . 
$15,000 to $20,000 ........................................................... .. 
$20,000 to $25,000 ............................................................ . 
$25,000 to $35,000 ........................................................... .. 
$35,000 to $50,000 ........................................................... .. 
$50,000 to $75,000 ........................................................... .. 
$75,000 to $100,000 ........................................................ .. 
$100,000 to $150,000 ....................................................... .. 
$150,000 to $250,000 ....................................................... .. 
$250,000 to $500,000 ....................................................... .. 
$500,000 to $1,000,000 ..................................................... . 
$1,000,000 to $2,000,000 ............................................. " .. .. 
$2,000,000 and over ................................... " ..................... .. 

Number 
of banks Range of coverage 

11 $50 to $250 ........................... . 
26 $80 to $250 .......................... .. 
38 $80 to $250 ........................... . 

130 $90 to $250 .......................... .. 
473 $120 to $1,250 ...................... . 
764 $150 to $1,250 ...................... . 
781 $180 to $1,250 ..................... .. 

1,273 $200 to $1,300 ...................... . 
953 $250 to $1,300 ...................... . 
705 $300 to $1,350 ..................... .. 
986 $350 to $1,500 ...................... . 
779 $450 to $2,000 ..................... .. 
526 $550 to $3,000 ...................... . 
272 $850 to $5,000 ...................... . 
188 $850 to $5,000 ...................... . 
122 $1,200 to $10,000 ................ .. 
86 $2,500 to $10,000 ................. . 
36 $4,000 to $15,000 ................. . 
53 $5,000 to $15,000 ................ .. 
46 $10,000 to $25,000 .............. .. 

Median Most frequent 
coverage coverage 

2$250 
2250 
2250 
2250 
2250 
2250 

250 
380 
450 
500 
680 
830 

1,050 
1,700 
2,000 
3,000 
4,000 
5,000 
7,500 

20,000 

$250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
380 
450 
450 
680 
830 

1,050 
1,050 
1,800 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
20,000 

1 The Summary of Bankers Blanket Bond Cllverage is not a recommended amount of coverage. It is a statistic summary by deposit size for such coverage. 
2 Banks in these groups must purchase $250,000 of blanket bond insurance to qualify for excess fidelity coverage. 
SOURCE: 1982 Bank Insurance Survey, Insurance and Protection Division, American Bankers Association. 

This chart does not include excess fidelity coverage. Since a majori
ty of banks carry such additional coverage, the total coverage for 
insider abuse is considerably higher than the amounts shown 
above. Although the ABA Survey shows that a majority of banks 
carry at least $1 million in total coverage for insider abuse and 
criminal misconduct, many do not. 

The banking agencies' have no accurate idea how much average 
coverage a bank or thrift should have to cover. potential losses for a 
bank or thrift of that size, either to protect itself or to protect the 

47& Hearings (Part 1), pp. 387-399. 
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deposit insurance funds. 476 The ABA guide, while useful, only indi
cates how much coverage most banks want to carry and do carry. 

It is clear from the subcommittee's survey of failed institutions 
and the ABA statistics that a .significant number of institutions do 
not carry adequate fidelity coverage. If the FDIC and FSLIC kept 
records of what their average fidelity losses were in failed institu
tions, it would be much easier to determine whether the institu
tions or the deposit insurance funds had adequate protection. The 
subcommittee's survey suggests that many of the fidelity losses in 
these failed banks were between $1-4 million, an amount of cover
age that many banks lack. 477 

The agencies are unable to effectively follow trends in fidelity 
losses or anticipating future losses because of their lack of records. 
If they kept records, the FDIC and FSLIC could operate more like 
private insurance companies, which routinely analyze their loss ex
periences to determine (1) where their losses are coming from, (2) 
what types of conduct or transactions cause the losses, (3) how to 
structure their policies to reduce unreasonable losses, and (4) what 
other steps can be taken to minimize losses, such as raising rates. 

The subcommittee estimates that total FDIC/Ji"'SLIC losses will 
be at least $1 billion for these institutions that failed between 
1980-83 where criminal misconduct was a "major contributing 
factor" to the failures. It is hard to fathom why the agencies-and 
the FDIC, in particular-would make no systematic effort to quan
tify these losses, to determine their origin, and to reduce them 
through various supervisory steps, including a requirement that 
open institutions maintain adequate bond coverage. 

F. THE FSLIC'S RECORD 

Until recently, the FSLIC did not have within its jurisdiction 
nearly as many failed institutions involving insider abuse as did 
the FDIC and therefore did not suffer significant fidelity losses. Al
though such losses have recently increased SUbstantially, the 
agency has not increased its focus on fidelity bond coverage and 
claims. 

The FSLIC does set minimum coverage amounts for all federally 
insured savings and loans. 478 However, the agency failed to object 
to, or take any action against, the new standard fidelity bond (SF-
22) that was formulated in 1980. Instead, it adopted a new regula
tion which tacitly allowed associations to adopt the new bond with-

476The FDIC does compile statistics on fidelity bond coverage for certain purposes. From its 
centralized filing system on all bank defalcations, the agency is able to compare the amount of 
the defalcations with a bank's fidelity bond coverage. For example, if a defalcation is reported in 
an open institution, the FDIC compiles the following information: 1) the size of the bank; 2) the 
amm:mt of the defalcation; 3) the amount of the bank's blanket bond; and 4) the amount of the 
bank'r, excess fidelity bond. 

However. such records appear to be incomplete. The subcommittee requested the FDIC to fur
nish the amounts of the blanket bond coverage, excess coverage, and deductible amounts for all 
failed institutions since 1980 and the agency was unable to provide this information for many of 
the institutions. The information the agency compiles does not appear to be utilized for any 
monitoring purposes or to conduct research on fidelity bond claims. See Hearings (Part I), pp. 
202-12. 

477Hearings (Part 1), pp. 387-399. For specific cases in which the bunks had insufficient cover
age for defalcations by employees or insiders, see Ibid., pp. 202-26. 

478 Ibid., pp. 442-44. 
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out advance approval by FSLIC, as the old regUlations had re
quired. 479 

The a~enc:y has also ~isse~ opportunities to pursue legitimate 
bond claIms In recent thrIft faIlures. For example in the unnamed 
Texas case des?rib~d abo,:"e ~n Section VI. B. , the ~gency conducted 
a formal examInatIOn of InSIder abuse and made a criminal rElfer
r~l ~n th,e president ~nd chairman of the board prior to the institu
tIOn s faIlure, but faIled to pursue a fidelity bond claim to help 
reduce the $46 million in losses the agency suffered. 480 

When .que~tioned by Chairman Barnard at the May 2 hearing 
about thIS faIlure to pursue an excellent claim, the FHLBB attor
ney acknowledged that the agency failed to file a claim because: 

Mr. CHAPMAN. For the most part the transactions en
gaged in that we uncovered here dealt with breaches of fi
duciary duty on the part of the chairman and the presi
dent. Those are not covered by the standard blanket 
bond. 481 

This, however, is not accurate. The transactions involved in the 
case were clearly "dishonest acts" within the definition of the 
standard bond, not merely "breaches of fiduciary duty." 

G. THE OTHER BANKING AGENCIES' SUPERVISORY USE OF FIDELITY BOND 
CLAIMS 

Fidelity bond claims filed by open financial institutions can serve 
a~ a useful s~peryis0.ry ~ool. Suc~ information could help the agen
CIes to IdentIfy InstItutIOns WhIch are poor fidelity risks and to 
target. their resources on such institutions. However, none of the 
agenCIes currently uses these claims or cancellation notices filed by 
bonding companies for such purposes. 482 

For example, it would be very useful for the OCC to know that a 
particular nati~nal banJr has had its fidelity bond canceled by its 
Insurance carrIer. POSSIbly Mr. Jones, the president of the bank, 
~as been the source of rece~t claims, which, under current regula
tI~ns, ~he ~gency may not fInd out about until a year or two later. 
LlkewI~e, It could be useful for the agency to know that a particu
lar claIm had been filed and paId by the bonding company since 
that WOUld. verify.that dishones.t activity had occurred. At present, 
the. bank. IS req~Ired only to Inform t?e oce that it has given 
notICe to ItS bondIng company that a claIm may be filed. 

Information on settled claims could also be useful if the banking 
agency has made a criminal referral involving Mr. Jones. If the re
ferral is still pending 6 months later with no civil or criminal en
forcement action having been taken against Mr. Jones and the 
ag~ncy learn~ that th~ bank's bonding company has paid a $75,000 
claIm, such InformatIOn would serve to strengthen the basis for 
some type of civil action against Mr. Jones. 

479Ibid., pp. 445-9. 
48°Hearings (Part 2), p. 210. 
481 Ibid. 
482The FHLBB and NCUA do require prior notice that any association's bond is being can

celed; the FDIC does not. 

-----~-----~ 
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The committee recommends that the agencies require all institu
tions to notify their appropriate supervisory ag~n~y promptly w~en 
the institutions file bond claims based upon InsIder ~buse) w en 
such claims are settled, and when their bonds are termInated. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. GLENN ENGLISH 

The report includes a finding about the Right to Financial Priva
cy Act's requirement that financial records about a customer ob
tained from a financial institution pursuant to grand jury subpoe
na must be returned and "actually presented" to the grand jury. 
The report finds that this requirement causes significant delays 
and unnecessary expense a.nd recommends that the requirement be 
repealed. 

I take llO exception to the finding. However, I think that the rec
ommendation fails -to take into account the main purpose of the re
quirement that records subpoenaed by a grand jury be actually pre
sented. 

The Right to Financial Privacy Act grew out of recommendations 
made by the Privacy Protection Study Commission, a temporary 
commission established by the Privacy Act of 1974. The Commis
sion made its recommendations in a 1977 report entitled "Personal 
Privacy in an Information Society." Chapter 9 of the report deals 
with government access to personal records and private papers. 

Many of the Commission's concerns about government access to 
private papers grew out of the 1976 decision of the Supreme Court 
in U.S. v. Miller, 425 U.S. 435. In Miller, the Court held that an 
individual had no legitimate expectation of privacy in his bank 
records and no protectible interest in the event that the records 
were subpoenaed. The decision meant that checking accounts and 
other records containing detailed personal information about indi
viduals could be obtained from third-party record keepers without 
any opportunity for the individual to intervene to protect his own 
interest in privacy. The Court reached this result even though 
when the government seeks the same records directly from the in
dividual, full due process rights would be available. 

The Privacy Protection Study Commission recommended legisla
tion to overturn the Miller decision, and the Right to Financial Pri
vacy Act was the result. The Act provides that customers of finan
cial institutions have a right to be notified of government subpoe
nas for records of their accounts. The Act includes a number of ex
ceptions designed to permit law enforcement agencies to carry out 
investigations without excessive inter-ference. 

One of these exceptions is for grand jury subpoenas. The Act per
mits financial records to be obtained from financial institutions by 
grand jury subpoena without notice to the customer. This .is a 
major 'loophole" in the law, and there are several reasons why 
this exception was included in the Act. First, it allows grand juries 
to carry out their historical investigative functions without inter
ference. Second, because grand juries operate under special secrecy 
rules, the threat of improper or unnecessary disclosure of personal 
financial records is diminished. Records obtained by a grand jury 
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and not later used in court are, at least in theory, protected from 
other uses by Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

The purpose of the requirement that financial records obtained 
under grand jury subpoena be returned and actually presented to 
the grand jury is to make sure that these records are in fact cov
ered by the grand jury secrecy rules. The Privacy Protection Study 
Commission found that there was some doubt about whether 
records acquired by grand jury subpoena but not actually presented 
to the grand jury become subject to the secrecy provisions in Rule 
6(e). 

I think that it is worthwhile to quote at some length from the 
report of the Privacy Protection study Commission on this issue: 

It is the attorney for the government who decides when 
a Grand Jury subpoena will be issued and who issues it. 
The evidence gathered by the subpoena is then organized 
by government attorneys and Federal agents before being 
presented to the Grand Jury. Indeed, documents obtained 
by Grand Jury subpoena ordinarily pass through the 
hands of investigative agents who prepare reports for the 
government attorneys describing the contents of the sub
poenaed documents. In most cases a copy of such a report 
also goes into the files of the investigative agency. FBI 
agents, for example, prepare an "Agent's Report 92" de
scribing the contents of documents obtained by Grand 
Jury subpoena in certain organized crime investigations. A 
copy usually, though not always, goes to the strike force 
attorney, as well as to the investigative files of the Bureau. 

When documents obtained pursuant to a Grand Jury 
subpoena are presented to the Grand Jury, they, and pre
sumably the information in them, come under the seal of 
secrecy. When documents are not presented, as often hap
pens, however, they become part of an investigative record 
which some argue is not under the requirements of secrecy 
and thus is open to less restricted use by the government. 
In any case, the reports which are made part of an investi
gative file are not considered information maintained 
under the Grand Jury seal. Even information presented 
and sealed is generally available to government attorneys 
and any Federal agents assisting them, though they may 
not disclose the information except by court order or in 
the course of criminal prosecution based on a.n indictment 
issued by the Grand Jury. 

In essence, the Grand Jury subpoena duces tecum has 
become little more than an administrative tool, its connec
tion with the traditional functions of the Grand Jury at
tenuated at best. One might characterize its current use as 
a device employed by investigators to circumvent the strin
gent requirements which must be met to obtain a search 
warrant. Documents are subpoenaed without the knowl
edge, not to mention approval, of the Grand Jury. Docu
ments summoned in the Grand Jury's name may never be 
presented to it. Indeed, the evidence obtained may not 
even reach an attorney for the government; it may simply 
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be e?,~mined and retained by investigative agents for un
speClfIe~ future uses. The unique powers of inquiry and 
compulSIOn, theoretically justified by the secrecy and limit
ed e.ffect of Grand Jury deliberations, have become a gen
er~hzed resou~ce .. ror Federal investigative activities. 
PrIvacy Pro~ectIOn f'tudy Commission, Personal Privacy in 
an InformatIOn SOCIety 376-77 (1977) (footnotes omitted). 

It is ~or~h mentioning that the Commission's recommendations 
f?r res.trIctIOns on the operation of grand juries were not limited to 
fInanCIal records. The Commission recommended that the same 
st~ndards apply ~o any use: of a .grand)ury to obtain documentary 
eVIden~e .. Tpe RIght to ~InanClal Prlvacy Act implemented the 
~o~mI~sIOn s recomendatIOns for records maintained by financial 
InstItu~lOns. Gen~ral aI?plication of the same standards to other 
grand Jury oper~tIOns. WIll have to await additional legislation. 

The problems ldentIfied by the Subcommittee on Commerce Con
sumer, and Monetary Affairs with the requirement that reco~ds be 
actually presented .to a grand jury appear to be well documented. 
However, the sol~tIon proposed does not take into account the pur
pose o~ the requIrement. It seems tr me that the application of 
gran? .Jury secrecy rules could be secured in some fashion without 
reqUIrIng act~al presentation to the grand jury. 

Howeyer, sImply eli.minating the "actual presentation" require
ment wItho,ut addressmg the need for maintaining the secrecy of 
the grand Jury process is throwing the baby out with the bath water. 

GLENN ENGLISH. 

l ___________ ~ ______________ ~ ____ ~~» __ ~~ ____ ~\w,~~._!~ __________________ ~&~~~ __________ ~ _____ __ 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. JUDD GREGG, HON. FRANK 
HORTON, HON. THOMAS N. KINDNESS, HON. ROBERT S. 
WALKER, HON. LYLE WILLIAMS, AND HON. TOM LEWIS 

We agree that the Federal agencies which regulate financial in-
stitutions should pay increased attention to the problems of insider 
abuse in those establishments. We also agree that implementation of 
the report's recommendations would serve that objective. 

We are not certain, however, of the extent to which those recom
mendations should be carried out. Bank and thrift institution ex
aminers, U.S. Attorneys' personnel, Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion agents, and computerized information systems are all valuable 
law enforcement resources. They are scarce and expensive as well, 
and agencies should employ them in the most cost effective 
manner. The report does not evaluate whether more of these re
sources should be reallocated from other activities to the tasks of 
detecting and prosecuting insider abuse, or whether tax dollars 
should be spent to provide new resources for these functions. 

We should add, in this regard, that the report cogently describes 
how statutory restrictions make difficult both the reporting of mis
deeds to the Justice Department and the prosecution by that de
partment of criminal insider abuse cases. The benefit which would 
be derived from greater concentration on such cases would be in
creased by enactment of the measures recommended by the report. 
Unless those legislative changes are made, however, the merit of 
making some of the administrative changes suggested may be low. 

In addition, we should point out, the report makes no assessment 
of the connection between moving more forcefully against insider 
abuse in problem banks and the failure of those banks. If the regu
latory agencies could demonstrate that a causal relationship exists 
between these two actions, the value of the former would be less-
ened. 

In more general terms, we find the report lacks proper documen-
tation at several important junctures. For example, it is asserted 
that the FDIC "has suffered significant cutbacks in its field exam
ining staff in the past few years." We find it difficult to assess the 
implications of such assertions where the information has been 
provided solely on the basis of subcommittee staff telephone con
versations with nameless agency officials (see footnote Ill). 

Moreover, we believe the report places undue reliance upon the 
opinions of anonymous witnesses. Criticisms directed toward the 
Federal agencies under review here would have been more persua
sive if the Members of the Subcommittee had been in a position to 
make informed judgments about the competence and disinterest
edness of specific individuals (see, for example, Sections VI-B-2 
and VI -C-l). We note as well a certain measure of dependence on 
staff opinion for conclusions reached in the body of this report; we 
would prefer to rely on information and views developed in the 
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context of the formal hearing process (see Section VII-B-l and 
Hearings (Part 2), pp. 859-62). 

Fin~lly, we recoginze that the American financial landscape has 
expenenced a profound and rapid transformation in recent years 
Our Federal regulatory agencies have struggled to keep abreast of 
those changes and tl;eir attendant problems, often in the absence 
of sorely needed gUIdance from the Congress. Therefore we are 
un~ble to accept the report's characterizations of Federal agency 
att}~ud~s towar~, thos~ ~roblems as having any basis in "neglect," 
or IndIffere~ce, or sl~Ilar terms (see Section I, passim). 

VIe also wI~h .to regIster our objection to the time constraints 
wh!ch the maJon.ty has placed on our ability to review this report 
T~IS lengthy study was presented to the Members of the full Com~ 
mlttee only three. legisl~tiv~ days before we were asked to approve. 
MeJ??ers, of the Inve8~lgatIng subcommittee were given only four 
addItIonal ~ays for reVIew. The 2,044-page hearing record on which 
the repor.t IS based was not 'released until the study was sent to 
sub,commlttee members. Given the size of these documents and the 
senousne~s of the subject they address, we believe that the Mem
bers had ln~dequate time to consider the report before being asked 
to approve It. 

JrDD GREGG, 
FRANK HORTON, 
THOMAS N. KINDNESS, 
ROBERT S. WALKER, 
LYLE WILLIAMS, 
TOM LEWIS, 

o 

• _________________ ~b_. __ ~> __ ~\,~,~., ________ __ 
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